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1. PREFACE

A.

INTRODUCTION

The concepts of sovereignty and jurisdiction are inherently. i?tertwined, and some understandmg of both is a necessary prerequisite to
this report.'
Sovereignty is a legal concept of western European international
law. It defines the political-legal existence of a nation-state. Jurisdiction in its simplest terms is the legitimate power of a sovereign over
people and property.
'Whatever political definitions the various Indian tribes and nations
had applied to themselves before the arrival of the European colonizers, the relationship established between the Indian tribes and the
European powers-one characterized by treaties-was based on the
concept of soversignty.sSovereignty has become the starting point for
any discussions or decisions with respect to Indian tribes and nations
and the jurisdiction they possess over people and property.
Defining jurisdiction in conceptual terms does not, however, give
full breadth to the past and present difficulties involved in ascertaining
jurisdictional relationships between and among the Federal Government, State governments and tribal governments." The seminal premise is that prior to European colonization and settlement of the North
American continent, Indian tribes and nations possessed full jurisdiction over the territories they occupied and the people within those
territories. FnII jurisdiction has since been eroded.
The three fundamental principles stated by Felix Cohen on the
j\merican jurisprudential view of tribal powers, or jurisdiction, have
often been quoted:
The whole course of judicial decision on the nature of Indian tribal powers
is marked by adherence to three fundamental principles: (1) An Indian tribe
possesses, in the first instance, all the powers of any sovereign state. (2) Conquest
renders the tribe subject to the legislative power of the United States lind in
substance terminates the external powers of sovereignty of the tribe, e.g., its
powers to enter into treaties with foreign nations, but does not by itself affect
the internal sovereignty of the tribe, Le., its powers of local self-government. (3)
These powers are subject to qualification by treaties and by express legislation of
Congress, but, save as thus expressly qualified, have full powers Of internal duly
constituted organs of government.'
1 For discussions of these concepts written for non-lawyers see: National American
Indian Court Judges Association,' "Justice and the American Indian: vol, 4 Examination
of the Baals of Tribal Law and' Order Authority." at 27-40. undated '(hereinafter cited as
NAICJCA. vol, 4: and Coulter; T., "Institute for the Development of Indian Law. Indian
;rurlsdicti,Qn," undated.
, " "
."
',
'. Trlhes are' "distinct, independent,political eommuntttes • • ." Worce"ter V. Georgia,
31 u.,S. (6 Pet. 51,5 '(1832),
" ,
• For an excellent historical-legal discussion of the relationship, see Taylor. P" "Developmsnt of TrlpartiteJurlsdlction in Indian Country." 22 Kan, L, rev. 351, (1974)"
• Cohen, F., "Handbook of Federal Indian Law." (University of New Mexico, Ed). at 123.
(l942) (hereinafter cited as Cohen). Note: The task force. IIke many others In the field.
does, not use the Inaccurate 1958 "revision" produced hy the U.S. Department of the
Interior. See the preface to the University of New Mexico Press edition for a full
explana tlon.
'
"

(1)

2

3

The report examines the basis of ea~h ~overn~ent's claim ofjurisdiction and how such claims operate within a national P?lIcy objective
of Indian "self-determination," 5 and suggests Congressional solutions
to problems where warranted.
In addressing problem areas, t,y~ principles are; adhered to .thro~gh
out the report. The first is the political-legal definition of Indian tl'l?es
and nations as sovereign entities." The second is that when faced with
ambiguities or conflicting factual materials, ~he task torce will endeavor to be as fall' and objective 'as possible m interpreting testimony,
data or any other matter, but will follow those rules of construction
utilized by the United States Supreme Court in interpreting U.S~
Indian treaties and statutes/

that has been built up, much of which, is considered pro-Indian, is
merely judicial interpretation of congressional action. For example,
it was, and presumably still would be, constitutionally "legal" to remove by legislation all Indian tribes from Georgia to Oklahoma. (It
is quite doubtful whether Congress would have the same power over
other distinct population groups who are not political units.)
The case law suffers from an even more important disability: it is
not Indian case law. Simply put, it is the case law of one side, albeit
the powerful side, in the controversies concerning non-Indians and
Indians. It is the case law of non-Indians. The Task Force: will
utilize case law throughout the report and will indicate the directions
that. case law takes ; however, the Task Force will not be precluded
from recommending results contrary to those reached by the courts
where facts and circumstances warrant.
The format of this report is built around the major subject areas
where jurisdictional questions and conflicts currently exist. The report does not purport, however, to be a definitive statement or the last
word on Federal, State and tribal jurisdiction,"

B.

METHODOLOGY

This report relies heavily on the hearing proc~ss as a basis for ~~
veloping its findings an? .recom~endatIOns.Dun~g the one year life
of the task force, It participated m 28 days of hearings, At these hearings some 250 witnesses testified, representing tribal officials, state and
local government officials, Federal officials and priyate citizens, both
Indian and non-Indian. Some 4,500 pages of testimony were taken
and an additional 3,000 pages of exhibits and submissions were obtained. In all, approximately 90 tribes. h.ad input through th~ hearing
process. These hearings were not precipitously held. Invitations were
sent to tribal and state officials to attend; in many cases detailed'
issue questions were provided to potential witnesses to facilitate
factual, thoughtful testimony. Many site visits were conducted by the
task force to collect data and hearing testimony.
In addition' to hearings and the' materials collected and developed!
through them, the task force has made an extensive review of the
literature in the subject area and has utilized consultants in specific
areas to prepare position papers.
A review and analysis of the developing case law has also been
conducted. Case law, however, is a separate category of source material with distinct Iimitations and must be ex.rlained in some detail.
The courts, using the "political question doctrine," defer to Congress
apparently in adherence to the "plenary powers doctrine." 8 Congress
has plenary power over Indian tribes on all matters. Congressional
action in Indian affairs, although subject to the considerable weapon
of court interpretation, is not reviewable on the same basis as are acts
of Congress in other areas. In effect, the substantial body of case law
• Two fairly recent expressions of this policy are found in Public Law 93·,638 and'
President Richard M. Nixon's 1970 Message to Congress, 116 Congressional Record 23131.
• The task force spectllcally rejects suggestions made to It that Indian tribes and .natlons
are nefin1t!onally and legally a,kln,,to. Charitable, ,organ\zatlonS,LPr,opertx.' owners associations
or soclal clubs as having no factual or legal bases. See e"g., U.S. V. Mazur.ie. 419 U.s. 544
(1975).
1 These rules are: ambiguities are resolved In favpr of Indians; agreements will be read
as they would have been understood by the Indians at making; and jurisdiction will not
be lost by inference. See generally, Worcest~r v. Georgfa, 81 U.S. (6l?et.) 5111, 350, (1832) ;
Menomiltee Tribe v, U.S., 396 U.S. 404 (1968) ; Mc014nahCl-n v. Arizona State Tart! Oom»
mis$ion, 411 U.S. 145, 174 (1973.) ; and Kimball V. aallahan,493F. ~d'564(9th Clr.19i4).
8SoIlle significant commentaries In this area ri!:iect,the plenary ,power doctrine as 'havingneither a basis In international law nor in the U.S. Constitution Itself. This velw may in
faet be .accurats as ,a de novo matter, As a 'matter offunctlonlng In fact, whether the
U.S. Congress has such power de Jure, it clearly exercises such power de facto. See contra,
Report of Task Force One, statement of Hank Adams.

:' This report Is subject to many llmitations based on the period of 'time available for
research, the per~od of time available for analysis and drafting. the wlde-rangl~ compiexity of the subject matter, and the economic resources available to the task force.
Any section of this report could easily be the subject of an individual report requiring
at least the same time and financial resources as did the entire report. For example, to
collect basic data on the operations of tribal courts the BIA recently spent $3'11,000 for
a study which is llotyet complete. The Navajo Nation alone spent over $200,000 on a
study of its management srstem.
The task force has participated in separate research efforts and special reports with
respect to both Oklahoma and Alaska; however, little to no material pertaining to those
areas is contained in this report. Although information was collected concernlng termtnated
and non recognized tribes, they too are omitted.
The report covers only some of the' subject areas which can be logicallY classified as
being wtthln the jurisdiction framework; the scope of coverage even in these areas varies
witllin the report.

,
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II. ISSUES IN PUBLIC LAW 280 STATES
A.

THE

THEORY AND PURPOSE OF

PUBLIC

LAW 280

Practically every commentary on Public Law 280 (P.L. 280)1 be;gins with a sentence or paragraph w~ICh"refers to the ~en~ulum
swing in federal policy between Iridian self-determination and
.Indian "termination." Although the terms are oyerly broad. and. the
pendulum swing sometimes appears to be g0111g 111 .several directIO~s
at once, the point is well taken. In the ~950.'s, a pe~;od that woul~, 111
Indian country, be known as the "ten~nnatlon. era, Congress shifted
policy azain and took a number of actions designed to end the unique
relation:hip that ha~ existed between the Federal Government and
tribal zovernments S111ce the formation of the Federal Government.
The °first major action of Congress wa~ House .Concurrent Reso·,
Iution 108,2 which declared it to be the national policy to:
.. make the Indians within the territorial limits of the United Sta~e~ ~~b
ject to the same laws and entitled to the same privileges and responsIbIlItIes
-as are applicable to other citizens of the United States,to end their statu~ as
wards of the United States, and to grant them all Of the rights and prerogattves
pertaining to American citizenship; and
Whereas the Indians within the terrttorral limits of the United States shoul.d
assume their full responsibilities as American ,citizens: Now, ~herefore, b.e ;t
Re8olvedb-y the House of Reoreeentatioes (the Senate ooncurrina), That It IS
declared to be the sense of Congress that, at the earliest possible time, all of
the Indian trlhes and the individual members thereof . " (specific tribes and
states) .... should be freed from Federal supervision and control and from
all disabilities and limitations specially applicable to Indians . . .

While at first glance House Concurrent Resolution 108 wou!d seem
to fit within traditional American notions of equality and fall' play,
and many non-Indian citizens would no doubt perceive ~ts language as
pro-Indian, Indian people have'. most of~en taken quite a. chffe~ent
view. House Concurrent Resolution 108 IS seen as destroymg tribal
institutions," as in effect depriving Indian peopJe .of th~ir ?t~tus as
nation-states-tribes-and forcinz them to assimilate individually
into the larger social-political'" society. Indians perceived the
tribal-Federal relationship as one between sovereigns, based on treaty
and negotiation, and rooted in the trust responsi?ility that the Federal
Government has legally and morally to Iridian tribes."
Another major congressional action of the period w:;s ~ bI:oa.d-rang..
ing mandatory and permissive transfer of Federal Jurl~dIctlOn and
responsibility in Indian affairs to State governments. ThIS enactment
is known as Public Law 280 and contains three mechanisms for the
Codlfiedas 18 U.S.C. § 1162 and 28 U.S . C.. § 1360,
s 83d Cong .. 1st sess. (J.953).
h .
• The following tribes were in fact terminated: 61 tribes, groups, communities, ranc erias
or allotments in California terminated 1954-60: Paiure (Bands). Public Law 762 (1954) ;
Klamaths Public Law 857 (1954) ; Menominee Public Law 399 (1954) ; mtxsd-blood Utes;
Wyandotte; Ottawa ~ Alabama Indians ~ and Texas Coushatta,
• See Task Force No. L's Report on Trust Responsib!l!ty,
1

(4)

assumption of federal jurisdiction by the individual states: (1) Assumption is mandatory in five named States-California, Minnesota,
Nebraska, Oregon, and Wisconsin; 5 (2) Assumption is at the option
of the State by affirmative action which must include removing State
constitutional disclaimers barring such jurisdiction.
This mechanism applies to Arizona, Montana, New Mexico, North
Dakota, South Dakota, Utah, and ~Vashington; and (3) Assumption
is at the option of the State by affirmative legislative enactment (no
constitutional disclaimers being present). This applies to all other
States wherein federally-recognized tribes reside. Con§oTess specially
excluded three areas from the Federal jurisdiction the tates were allowed to assume. Excluded is any State jurisdiction pertaining to the
alienation or taxing of trust property, or any State jurisdiction partaining to treaty recognized hunting, fishing, or trapping rights. As
originally passed, Public Law 280 required neither the consent of the
affected tribes nor even consultation with the affected tribes." Several
individual tribes managed to get themselves excluded from the coverage of Public Law 280 on the premise that they had" * * * a tribal law
and order system that functions in a reasonably satisfactory manner * * "." Not all tribes which objected were excluded. Some 1:3 years
later, as the pendulum was swinging once more, the Indian Civil
Rights Act of 1968 amended Public Law 280 prospectively to require
tribal consent before any State assumption of jurisdiction.'
.There are several interrelated, although distinguishable, underlying
assumptions inherent in the termination philosophy upon which Public Law 280 was, at least in part, based: the assimilation of Indian
people into the mainstream of American life; the removal of an op..
pressive and paternalistic BIA bureaucracy; and the provision of
adequate law enforcement services to non-Indians, and Indians, in
reservation areas.
'
Others, who take a more historical and perhaps economic view of
the Federal Government's relationship to Indian nations, have asserted that the primary motivation-whether acknowledged or notwas the desire for Indian land: 8
* * * and finally, the question: Why do states want the additional respons ihll-

ity of jurisdiction .over Indian reservations with fill the added costs this would
incur? This answer too is simple. Above all they are interested in "control."
Control over the territory or lands of the Indian tribes. Why do, they want this
control? Because, since the first European set' foot on the eastern. shore, the nonIndian population of America has coveted the Indians' land

The assimilationalist philosophy has been periodically applied to
Indians. The philosophy contains manv elements, some of which have
a snrface attraction, such as nllowinz Indians to share in the educational, material, et cetera, benefits of American society. There are,
however, several basic fia,\s in this view. It is baseline racism to
• With statehood, Alaska would be added to this mandatory g r o n p . .
'
·President Eisenho!",er objected to this lack of tribal consent on Aug, 5, 1953; hI's'
message of Aug.. 5; 1903. aecornpanvtng the act, He did siim the 1N~i"lation. Reprinted in'
102 Congo Rec. 399 (Jun. 12, 1956), A number of States did. however, Instftuts tribal:
consent provisions,
'25 U.S,C. § 11231-26 (1970)., The act also provides for retrocessIon of jl1l'i"'ictibn
to the Federal Government by States.
,
, 8 Statement of Wavne Duchenoaux, chairman. Cbe.yenne River Sio11x Tribe. hearing'S on
S. 2010 before the Subcommlttce on Indian Affairs.. of the Sona te Committee on In tertor
and Insulnr Affairs, 94th Cong., 1st sess. (1975), (Hereafter cited [IS S.. 2010 lJ"al'ln/:s)

6
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assume that because a culture is different from the dominant culture
it is inferior. The notion of the "white man's burden," whether
applied to Victoria's India, or to the Indians within the continental
United States, suffers conceptually from the same cultural elitism.
Assimilation as a philosophy takes many forms; it assumes that the
trust responsibility of the United States runs to individual Indians
as opposed to the tribes. Most arguments, therefore, are cast in terms
of how termination can better the lot of individuals, with little or no
reference to the tribal relationship. In an interesting twist of logic and
historical reality, it also defines Indian tribal identity as separatism
and, hence, unconstitutional segregation,"
The role of the Bureau of Indian Affairs has been subject during
its existence to recurrent criticism from a variety of quarrel's, not the
least of which comes from Indian tribes. In the 1920's, the Meriam report acknowledged the poor quality of services that were being provided to Indians by the Federal bureaucracy." In fact, one response
to the Meriam view that State services were generally superior to the
BrA's was the legislation authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to
ente~ into contr.acts. with .States for thelrovision of various social
services,'! The dissatisfaction WIth the BI was growmg m the period
preceding the passage of Public Law 280. In 1943, the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs issued a critical report on the BIA's activities,
concluding that it should be abolished.> Felix: Cohen published a blistering attack on the BIA bureaucracy shortly before the passage
of Public Law 280.13 Cohen, who was opposed to the philosophy
of Public Law 280, made an interesting point about termination that
apparently, and unfortunately, has been i,gnored. The essence of the
argument is that although the BIA periodically supports termination
or withdrawal of its stewardship, the historical reality is that each
such attempt is followed by huge increases in the Bureau's budget and
staffing pattern. In other words, the Bureau seems to have manipulated
termination into a mechanism to insure its continued bureaucratic
survival. 14
The major argument, however, for the passage of Public Law 280
was "the hiatus of criminal law enforcement on Indian reservations." 15

inefficiency of Federal police providing services to rural, dispersed reservations ; the lack of efficient justice-in the common law sensef<;lI: Indians from trib~l governm~nts; and the cost of the Federal proVISIons of police services, A major component of the argument over
criminal law enforcement seems, however, to have reflected conzressional concern for the safety of non-Indians:
b

Indian tribes do not enforce ae [in certain areas] 11 the laws covering offenses
committed by Indians * .. *.18

Complaints were multiple and of different influences concerning
the quality of law enforcement on Indian reservations; for example,
the multiplicity of laws which were felt to apply, depending on who
was the VICtim and/or perpetrator of the criminal act; the distance and
"This argument has no basis. See U.S. v. Mazur'ie, 419 U.S. 544, 551 (1916).
" Merlam & Associates, "The Problem of Indian Admlnlatratfon;" 1928.
See Cohen, supra, at 83. for a brief discussion of the Johnson-O'Malley Act of 1934.
25 U.S.C. § 452.
12 S. Rept. No. 310, 18th Cong., 1st sess. (1943) cited In Congressional Research Service,
"Background Report on PubJlc Law 280" (Senate Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs print 1975).
18 The Erosion of Indian Rights, 1950-53-: "A Case Study In Bureaucracy," 62 Yale L, J.
348 (1948).
,. Ibid., at 381.
15 Rent, No. 848. 83d Cong.. 1st sess. (1953).
,. H. Rept. No.. 1506. 80th Cong., 2d sess. (1948),
11 See Goldberg, C., "Puhllc Law 280: The Limits of State Jurisdiction Over Reservation
Indians," 22 U.C.L.A. L. Rev. '535,541 (1915). Hereinafter cited as Goldberg. An InterestIng' contrast durlnz this period of conaresstonal complaint about the efficacy of law
enforcement on Indian reservations Is that Congress was at the same time consistently
reducing Federal funds for law enforcement on reservations. See BIA. Division of Law
Enforcement Servlces, "Indian Law Enforcement History," at 55-'59 (1915).
,. Ibid" at 536.
U

'" * *

lawlessness on the reservations and the accompanying threats to anglos
living nearby."

The situation concerning California Indians in the 1940's and the
1950's played a large part in the drive for Public Law 280. In fact,
several commentaries and the legislative history itself indicate that the
whole ~.L. 280 legislative effort began as ~ specific effort to unravel the
economic and political problems of California Indians, particularly
those of th.e Aq~a Caliente .Band and the c~ty of Palm Springs,"
The Callforma focus which was predommantly related to criminal
law enforcement spread to all Indian country and then somehow without much congressional indication of why, to most civil matters as
,,~ell.21 In fact, ~ublic Law 280, as finally passed, was a poorly drafted
piece of legislation that has caused more confusion and problems than
it has resolved.

B.

THE CURRENT STATUS OF THE IMPLEMENTATION OF PUBLIC LAW

280

1. STATUS BY TRIBE AND STATE

There is considerable variation in Indian country as to what jurisdiction 22 over specific reservations the different States have assumed.
In addition ~o thejurisdiction as~uf!1ed pursuant to Pu.blic Law 280,
the current jurisdictional status IS influenced by a series of specific
Federal statutes which transferred jurisdiction piecemeal to States
WIth respect to some or all of the tribes within their bgeographical borders, and by certain distinct historical relationships.23
b
. The following chart 24 summarizes by State the current status of
jurisdictional transfer to States where federally recognized tribes are
found. It also indicates whatever case law exists pertaining to the
mechanism or validity of the transfer of jurisdiction.v
19 Ibld., at 541.
'0 See California Department of Housing and Commerclat Development "California
Iu?laus and Publl<Law 280," at 15 (1974), and Goldberg, supra, at 540:
III The act of Oct. 0, 1949, ch, tl04.63 Stat. 705, transferred civil 'and criminal jurisdiction
over Aqua Caliente to Ca,1lfornla. Goldberg, supra n t. 11. One major hlstortcat, factural fallacy In the process of Iegfslattve development Is that the tribal history of California Indians
bears little to no relationship to the histories of other tribes In Indtan country. The status
of tribal government, reservations, treaty relationship, acculturation patterns size wealth
et cetera. an reflect the unique California system of tr'lbal destruction tied to churcli
slavery systems that ultimately manifested Itself In reorganization Of Indians Into bands
associated with particular missions-the "mission Iudlana." See generally Kroebler A L
"H'!-ndbook of the Indians of California" (1925) and li'orbes. JD., "Native Americans
Calrfornlaand Nevada" (1969).
2. This section does not define, since Public Law 280 does riot affect, the jurisdiction that
tribes and/or States mayor may not have over non-Indians on reservations. This Issue Is
treated separately In chapter III, section C.
, eaE.g.., the relationship between North Carolina and the eastern band of Cherokees and
th~ relationship (treaties) between certain States and tribes preceded the United States.
24 This chart Is based, In part, on a comprehensive analysis on a reserva tion-byreservation basis showtnc State jurisdiction pursuant to Public Law 280 or other statutes
as It presently exists (Mar. 1, 1975), as submitted by 'the' Department of the Interior to
bearings on S. 2010, Subcommittee on Indian Affairs, of the Senate Committee on Inte;lor
a nd Insular Affairs. 94th Cong., 2d sess., at 642; and NAICJA, "Justice and the American
Indlau," vol I at 83 (undated).
2lS Section II-B (2) discusses the scope of State jurisdiction as to subject matter.
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SlatusRe Public Law280

Slate
Alaska

Arlrena.; ..
California

eolorado,
Florida
Idaho__ ..

Otherassumption of
jurisdiction

Case law developmenlj
validityoftassumption

Full assumption of jurisdiction
..
.
excepllor Metlakatla Reservation overwhichcriminal jurisdiction is not asserted.
Assumption of jurisdiction only
.._.._..__ .. •
..
_
over air and water pollution.
...._ Full assumption of jurisdiction__ •.•• __
.._.....__ . _
__ No/urisdiction._._._.
..
•
_..._.
..
._.. .._
.._ Ful assumption of criminal and __ .
...
•.. _.. ..
civil jurisdiction.
Assumption of jurisdiction in
..__ .. ._._.
.._.. ......
the following areas:
Compulsory school attendance;
Juvenile delinquency and
youth rehabilitation;
Dependent, neglected, and
abused children;
Insanities and mental ill-

nesses;

lowa

Publicassistance;
Domestic relations;
Operation and management
of motor vehicle upon
highways androads maintained by the county, or
State, or political subdivision thereof.
••• _.....__ ...... _....
..... __ •
••• __ limited criminal jurisdiction re
Sacand Fox pursuant to actof
ijsi.30, 1948, ch. 759,62Stat

Kansas, ..

....

Nojurisdiction

..

Criminal jurisdiction pursuant
to act01iJune,8, 1940,lch.. 276,
54 Stat 249. ..__"
Louisiana.__.
. do..
.. .._.._.
_
Maine__•
..
..do ..
Issue open to question, re
Federal recognition of previously only State recognized
tribes.
Michigan ..
do.._..
State asserts historically; no
apparent
Minnesota __ .. .... Full assumoti
mption of [urisdiction
._ .. legal
...__ basis
.._.._••• _.._.._
except for the Red Lake
Reservation, and criminal jurisdiction has been retroceded over Bois Forte-Nell
LakeReservation.
Mississippi..
__ Nojurisdiction._._._ ........... ..__ ..
....__ .... . __ ..__..• _
Montana
Assumption of limited civil and
• __..
. __ McDonald v.. District Court 496
p. 2d 78 (Mont. 1972) court
criminal jurisdiction on Flatheld constitutional disclaimer
head Reservation in the
amendment
and that statutory
lollowing areas:
actionwas sufficient.lii~/IJ ~
Compulsory school attend..
Kennerly
v,
District
Court of 9th
ance;
District of Montana, 400 U.S.
Publicwelfare;
423
(1971).
Consent
provision
Domeslic relations (except
of the 1968 amendments
adoptions) ;
literally
construed
to void
Mentalhealthand insanity;
tribal council consent where
care of the infirm, aged,
statutory
language
referred
and afflicted;
majority of the tribe.
Juvenile delinquency and
youth rehabilitation;
Adoption proceedings (with
consent of tribal court):
Abandoned, dependent, nsglected, orphaned or
abused children;
Operation of motorvehicles
upon public streets,
alleys, roads, and high•.
ways.
Nebraska_._.
Full assumption of jurisdiction
•
........;__ ,_ U.S. v.. Brown, 334 F. supo. 536
(1971), and Omaha Tribe of
that criminal jurisdiction (exNebraska v.. Village Walthill,
cluding traffic) retroceded to
460 D. 2d 1327 (1972). The
Federal
Government
for
Secretary of the Interior has
Thurston County portion of
discretion to accept less than
Omaha Reservation
a State offers to retroceded.
Robinson v. Wolff, 468 F. 2d 438
(1972), Public Law 280 held
not to be an unconstitutional
delegation of power reserved
to the Federal Government
Nevada
._.. _ Originally asserted over some
_
reservations. Now retroceded
for all reservations, except
for Ely Colony.

Otherassumption of
State

Status Re Public Law280

Case law development/
validity of assumption

[urisdiction

New Mexico

No assumption pursuant to Claim of criminal jurisdiction
PublicLaw280.
re particular felony crimes
pursuantto NewMexico Constitution art. 19, sec. 14. No
apparent legal basis to State
claim.
NewYork.__..
do__ •
....
.._ State jurisdiction pursuant to
act of Sept. 13, 1950 ch. 947,
64Stat. 845.
North Carolina ......
do ..
..
....
Full jurisdiction assumed by
State pursuant to citizens of
stale provision of the treaty
of 1835, and by court decision Eastern Band of Cherokee v. U.S.. and Cherokee
Nation, 117 U.S. 288 (1886).
North Dakota __ ..__ Civil jurisdiction extended Criminal jurisdiction on Devils
where tribe or individual
Lake Reservation, pursuant
Indian consents. No tribal
to act of May 31, 1946, ch
consent-individuals
have
279,60Stat. 229.
consented.
Oklahoma...._.._..__ No jurisdiction pursuant to Jurisdiction exercised in all
matters pursuant to various
Public Law280.
Federal statutes
Oregon....._.._•• _.._ Full assumption of jurisdiction
..
..
...
_
except for Warm Springs
Reservation.
South Dakota..__ .•_ No jurisdiction.. Allempt at.
..__ ..c _•.__
assumption defeated in statewide referendum vote in
1966.
Utah
Nojurisdictlon,Statehaspassed _,.
.
_
a statute. establishing tribal
consent mechanism for assumption.
Washington
_ Assumption of jurisdiction is _
.._..
.__..
.. Quinault v. Gallaghe'i 368 F. 2d
648(9th cir. 1966), .187 U.. S.907
piecemeal and varies per
individual tribe:
(1967). Defers to State court
determination of what State
1 State assumed full civil
and criminal jurisdicaction is necessary to assert
jurisdiction pursuant to sec. 6
tion with respect te-·
of PublicLaw280 whena State
Colviile,Chehalis, Nisconstitutional disclaimer exists.
qually, Muckleshoot,
Quileute, Skokomish,
See also State v. Paul, 53 W. 2d.
789; 337 P. 2d 33 (1959) and
Squaxin Island and
Tulalip.
Makah Tribe v. State,76W.2d,
2. State assumed full crim645, 457 P. 2d 590 (1969).
inal and civil jurisdicFan on fee patented
lands re Swonomish.
3. State has assumed civil
and criminal jurisdiction with respect to
only nontrust land, in
the following areas:
(a) Compulsory
school laws;
(b) Public

assistance;

Wisconsin

Wyoming__.._....

(c) Domestic
relations;
(d) Mental illness;
(e) Juvenile
delinquency;
(f) Adoptions of
minors;
(g) Dependent
Status;
(h) Motor vehicle
operations on
public roads.
On the following reservations:
Hoh, Kallspel, Lower Elwha,
Lummi, Makah, Nooksack,
Port Gamble, Port Madison
Puyallup.': Quinault, Shoai
Water, Spokane.
Retrocession of some with re..
spectto Port Madison Reservation.
Full assumption of jurisdiction except that jurisdlctlon
has been retroceded over the
Menominee Reservation
No jurisdiction..._...

77·-467--76--2

..

..

.

_
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In addition to the court decisions defining the validity of the process
used pursuant to Public Law' 280 for States to assume jurisdiction in
Indian country, there is a developing line of cases which indicates that
States may only acquire jurisdiction in Indian country pursuant to
congressional action." The theory of the "cases" is, however, not necessarily predicated exclusively on inherent tribal sovereignty, but rather
on the court's notion of Federal statutory preemption of the jurisdictional field-the Federal Congress has established the "contours" of
both Federal and State jurisdiction over Indian reservations 21 and
the mechanisms for any State to acquire any jurisdiction, and almost
any State action that does not fall within the statutory scheme should
fail. 2s

Indians has a hunting and fishing right that can be traced to or implied
in a treaty, statute, or agreement: The scope of the hunting and fishing
-exemption is generally more limited than aboriginal rights. In fact, the
statutory language is a reversal of the normal rules of construction.
"Treaties are documents that do not confer rights; at best they may recognize preexisting rights, and at worst terminate such preexisting
rights. The Federal courts, adopting the best rule of construction available which requires resolving ambiguities in favor of Indians, have
generally found in favor of finding the necessary documents."
(b) Land use requlations
The operation of Public Law 280 in this area involves both a discussion of what is a law of general application and what, in fact, is an
alienation or encumbrance on real property or personal property held
in trust." The early litigation results were varied. California, the
State for which earlier versions of PublicLaw 280 were drafted, has
been the major arena for litigation concerning the issue of State versus
local laws. Several U.S. district court cases 33_Madrigal v. Oountyof
Riverside, Civ, No. 70-1893 E.C. vac'cl (other grds) 496 F. 2d 1 (9th
cir. 1974) ; Rinoon Band of l1fission Indiwns v. Oounty of San Diego,
3.24 F. supp. 371 (S.D. Cal. 1971) vac'd (other grds) 496 F. 2d 1 (9th
cir. 1974) ; and Aqua Caliente Band of Lvlission Indians v. Oity of
Palm Springs, 347 F. supp. 42 (C.D. Cal. 1972)--have held that local
municipal or county laws were applicable on reservations. Such holdings if followed by higher courts would have had a far-ranging impact
on Public Law 280 States, since most economic and land use regulation occurs at the local level. Recently, however, the ninth circuit has
considered the issue of State versus local law, as well as the issue of
whether zoning ordinances are encumbrances within the meaning of
the exception provision of Public Law 280. In Santa ROBe Band of
Indiane v, Kings Oounty,34 a unanimous three-judge panel held that
Public Law 280 was only a grant of jurisdiction to apply State, not
Iocal Ia w, and that the zoning ordinances in the particular case were an
encumbrance upon trust property. The reasoning of the court is instructive. Utilizing both the current theory of Federal preemption
coupled with the concept of inherent tribal sovereignty'," the court
required that any power over Indian reservations claimed by the State
or political subdivision be specifically found in a congressional enactment. In its review of Public Law 280 and its legislative history the
court found only ambiguity. Reviewing case law interpretations of
statutory language in analogous cases, the court stated:

2. STATUS BY SUBJECT MATTER

Indian tribes have objected to assertions of jurisdiction by States
under Public Law 280 on several basic theories: Public Law 280 only
gives States the right to apply laws of general application, thereby
precluding all ordinances and regulations of municipal or local government units; the exemptions to State jurisdiction should be broadly construed in favor of Indian interests; and the grant of civil jurisdiction
to States should be narrowly construed to be limited primarily to
"causes of action," that is, civil disputes to be settled in State courts.
Controversies surrounding the implementation of Public Law 280
g~nerally fall within t~ree specific subject areas: Hunting and fishing
rights ; land use regulations and laws; and taxation.
(a) Hunting and fishing rig his 29
Public Law 280 reads:
Nothing in this section shall . . . deprive any Indian or Indian tribe, band
or community of any right, privilege, or immunity afforded under Federal treaty,
agreement, or statute with respect to hunting, trapping, or fishing or the control,
licensing or regulation thereof.

'While this area is the focus of much emotionalism, concern, and
litigation, it has not been a conceptual problem for the Federal courts.
In fact, the developing law is uniquely consistent--consistent in favor
of Indian hunting and fishing rights free from practically all State
intrusion." Analytically, the major Public Law 280 problem area has
been to define whether or not, in a specific case, a particular tribe of
'" E.g., See Kenner'lI v, District Court 400 U.S. 423 (197'1); McClanahan v. State Tar.c
Commi88ion, 411 U.S. 164 (1973); Warren Trading Post V. Arizona. Tar.c Commis8ion, 380
U.S. 685 (1965); William v. Lee, 358 U.S. 217 (1959); and Bryant v, Itasca County,

- U.S. -,96 S Ct. 2102 (1976).
27 Not to be confused with the Supreme Court's redefinition of the physical perimeters of
speciftc Indian reservations; for example, DeCoteau v, District County Court, 420 U.S. 42'5
(1971l).
28 See Goldberg. supra. at 567-575 for an excellent discussion of this point.
29 Sec. D of this chapter discusses this issue In the context or the Individual Publlc Law
280 States. Ch Tl I, sec, A provides an extensive analysis of hunting and fishing whether or
not In the Public Law 280 context.
'0 Jfetlakatla v, Egan, 369 U.S. 56 (1962). Power of the Secretary of the Interior to
regulate on a reservation contrary to State law; Menominee Tr'ibe v, U.S., 391 U.S. 404
(1968). Termination statute did not terminate Menominee hunting and fishing rights
secured by treaty; cauonon. v. Kimball, 493 F. 2d 564 (9th clr. 1974) cert, denied 419 U.S.
1019 ('1974). Terminated Klamath Indians retained hunting and fishing rights on former
reservation lands which had been sold; Leech Lake Band ot Chippewa Indians v . Herbet,
334 F . supp.. 1001 (D. Minn. 1971). Cession of land on reservation did not terminate
hunting and fishing rights; Contra Organized Village of Kake v, Egan 369 US. '60 (1962).
State hannttnc and fishing regula tory authority found to exist where no Federal reservation existed, Case distinguishable because Alaska Indians for the most part had neither
reservations nor treaties: ct. Puyallup v, Deportment. of Game 391 U.S. 397 (1968).
Limited State regulation of the manner that hunting and fishing rights could be upheld,

m Goldberg, supra. nt 17. at 584. footnote 218.
aaPertinent Publlc Law 280 sections provide: * • * those civil laws of such State that
nre of gcneral appltea tlon to private persons Or' prtvate property shall have the same force
and effect within such Indian county as they have elsewhere within the State * • *
'"

>II

'"

>II

'"

•

•

Nothing In this section shall authorize the a.llena tlon, encumbrance. or taxation of any
real or personal property. Including water rights. belonging to any Indian tribe. band. or
community that Is held in trust by the United States or is subject to a restriction against
allenation * • * or authorize regulation of such • • • In a manner Inconsistent with any
Federal treaty, agreement, or statute or any regulation made pursuant thereto. or shall
confer jurisdiction upon the State to adjudicate, In probate proceedings or otherwise', the
ownership or right to possession of such property or any interest therein.
aa Con.trn , Snehomish County v. Seattle Disposal Co, 70 Wash, 2d 668. 425 p. 22 (1967)
cert . de",:el! 38fl U.S 1016 (1967). County regulation of garbage disposal site struck down.
., i'i32 F, 2cl 655 (9th cir. 1975),
"" Ib id.. • * • any concurrent jurisdiction the States might lnher'en tly have possessed to
rocula te Indian use of reservation lands has long ago been preempted by extensive Federal
policy and legislation (citations omitted), at 658.
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* * * we find those cases unhelpful except insofar as they demonstrate the
obvious-that the phrase "state statute" * * * is ambiguous.

that the States received no congressional grant of authority through
Public Law 280 to tax.
C. RETROCESSION

Faced with overwhelming ambiguity, the court adopted an old, welI'worn rule of construction-resolve the ambiguity in favor of the
Indians-and found no jurisdictional grant to local governments.
The court then considered the issue of State zoning versus county
zoning (an issue the court did not have to reach) and whether it
would then pass the encumbrance or alienation exemption in Public
Law' 280. The court found in this specific context, the zoning ordinance
to have. been both preempted by Federal action 36 and to be an encurnhrance III the sense of '" * * "the negative impact the regulation would
have on the value, use and enjoyment of the land." 37
If the logic and principles applied by the Circuit Court in Santa
Rosa prevail, it is likely that the only governmental disputes remaining to be rectified will be the relationship between individual tribal
governments and the Federal Government with respect to land use
controls-issues that are beyond the scope of Public Law 280. 3S

(c) Taxation
Taxation is perhaps the most vexing problem within the PubIic
Law 280 context. As one commentator accurately relates," the economic pressure that State and local gmemments have felt in gcner(ll
the last severn I deca: les has sent the States loolcing for previously
untapped sources of revenues. Coupled with this overall economic need
is the perception of many States that they are providing extensive
services to Indians without being able to derive tax revenues from
them. This perception is bolstered by the developing case law which
holds that States cannot, as a Constitutional matter, deprive individual Indian citizens whether residing on a reservation or not, of
any services the State provides generally to other citizens. It should
be noted here that Public Law 280 did not provide any specific funds
to States to carry out the jurisdiction that was being transferred to
them.
A literal reading of the exemption against taxation of Indian real
Or personal trust property would at first seem to preclude any State
activity. 'Vhen there is an economic need, however, the attempts at
creating income producing exceptions will be frequent. A verv recent
decision by the U.S. Supreme Court," however, has made clear that
Public Law 280 does not affect the ability or inability of a State to tax
in Indian country.
. Starting \,itl: the premise that States ~lave no inherent right to tax
Tndians or Iridian property;" the U.S. Supreme Court reviewed the
legislatiye history and statutory language of Public Law 280 to determine whether any taxing authority was granted to the States by the
exemption language referring only to trust property a11d tho language
referrmg to the State laws of general application. The holding was
36

Ibid. at 658

Ihid., at 667.
sa See eb, III sec. D for fuller discussion of land use controls

37

39 Goldberg, supra.
'" Bruon v, l ta sca OOltntll-US.-96 S.Ct. 2102. (1976)
"McOlanahan v. Arizona State .T= Oommiesion, 411 U.S. 164

(1973). Neither
l\fcClanahnn or Bl'ran deal with the tricky issues of tax of non-Indians on r eservattons or
non..I r-dtan leasees of Indian property er ectcl n Scc oh. VI, sec F for fuller discussion of
these issues which are not Impacted on by Public Law 280.

1. GENERAL

Retrocession simply means a return of whatever jurisdiction whs
assumed pursuant to Federal.grant, usually ~ubli? Law 2.80, ~o / e
Federal Government. The Iridian governm~nt.m.th~s situation IS r~e
from any State regulation, and the only JUl'1Sdlctl~mal relationship
to be resolved is the division of powers between tribal governments
•
and the Federal Government. 4 2
-.
.'
" ,
• The, only existing mechanism forC!u.stmg State Jl~rlsdlCtIOd over
Indian tribes is the retrooeSSIOn prOYlSI.on of t,he ~968 Ame~3 ments
to Public Law 280, contained in the Tndian CIVIl RIghts Act.
This provision states:
§ 1323, Retrocession of jurisdiction by State.

.
f
. (a) The United States is authorized to accept a retrocesSlOn by ll;ny Sbtat e °h
. . I
. '1' . d'ction or both acquired Y suc
all or any measure of the crimina or CIVI juris I ,.'
'. 1360 of Title
State pursuant to the provisio~S of ~tec1~i{)~9~~62(6o..f it~~e l:8)se~;I~f was in effect
28, or sectIOn 7 of the Act of n.ugus. o, u. I " .
,
prior to its repeal by subsection (b) ot this section.
.:
.

This retrocession procedure excludes the major affected parta- mt~he
rocess-the Indian tribe. The congressional Illsto:·y.of the a op Ion
~f the "retrocession provision" provides several distinct comp~pn~s
of congressional purpose. T11e.re wa~ fro IT,! the time of, passage 0 .n
I.ic I a,v 280 sismificant dissatlsfactIon with the absel'c.e of any trdl~fa
~c
.
b
'. •
• f
t
ny cattempts
to mof 1 y
consent
provision.
TIns
dissatis
ac t'Ion led
eeo
mao
•
"
Public Law 280. Some of the support £01' modIficatIOn came ~~l
those tribes over whom jurisdiction had been assumed by States WI 1out their consent.
....
1
appears
The major impetus for the retrocession provlslo:r:, lOwever: c. 0' the
to have been an economic one; t.he .St~te: cOJ?plam.ts conceIl~l~?
1?urportecl high cost of asserting [urisdiction 111 I~ldIaCn. C?lU~~;hts Act
Overall the retrocession component of the IndIan,. 1':'1 . .
W'lS at ~h~t time seen as a relativelv minor part of ~llls slgT~,'an\ and
'f~I:-I~eaching legislation,45 and the Indian viewpoints an,(~"lllpU received litfIe recognition in the retroceSSIOn prOVISIOn as pa""ed.

i

:b

2.

STATUS

Since 1068, there have been relatively few developments in the retrocession area.
1 . if
t £ t rs in the irnThe case-law has established severn sIgnllcan: ac 0 ' . .
Th
plementation of the Public Law 280's retroceSSIOn prOVISIOns. . e
- '
PI
P
e
or for that matter, "The
4'J ~dopting a
view. that rejects Federal
enary ow c-;;rt leaves the view that this
Fed~ral Preemptlou" test developed of late by the suprtemoe so~erel~ns and may well differ
power relationship shot)ld, be nPi·gotlate~dbl::Ve:~h~hfrlties with all sovereign powers.
tribe by tribe. The tradItional v ew wou
...
,.
'*

*

'"

'"

,,"PP*Icttpr to se:ator AbOtll.;zk, from Chief Leon Shenandoah, Six Nations Council of
Chiefs S, 2010 hearings,
'" f',pp ell. V.
.
t 17 at 558 for example Xebraska saved $90.000 In 1 year of
re;~~~di~~lf~:I~~lctig~ao~er Omaha. S2010 at 449. '
'" ~e eh, V, section C.
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Secretary of the Interior has broad discretionary power in deciding
whether or not to accept retrocession from ·any State.
Also, retrocession can be partial. Neither all the jurisdiction assumed by a State need be offered back to the Federal Government, nor
need the Federal Government accept all that is offered by a State."
Retrocession has occurred in only five instances.
Nebraska attempted to retrocede criminal jurisdiction, (except for
motor vehicle jurisdiction) by legislative resolution 37 in April 1969
over the Omahas and the Winnebagos to the Federal Government.
The Secretary of the Interior, in October 1970, accepted retrocession
only in relation to the Omaha Tribe. The State then attempted to
withdraw its offer of retrocession by legislative Resolution No. 16 in
February 1971. Litigation followed, and the Secretary's limited acceptance of retrocession was upheld, and Nebraska's attempt to withdraw its retrocession offer was invalidated." Since that time, attempts
to get the State to offer again to retrocede jurisdiction over the ·Winne·,
bago Tribe ha ve not been successful. 48
In 1971, the Governor of 'Washington, responding to a tribal council
resolution of the same year, retroceded some of the jurisdiction Washington had assumed over Port Madison to the Federal Government.
The Secretary of the Interior accepted the retrocession offer in April
1972. Subsequent to the Secretary's acceptance, the Attorney General
of Washington ruled that, absent legislative authorization, the Governor did not have power to retrocede. Although the State Attorney
General's opinionapparentlv has not affected the validity of retrocession at Port Madison, no retrocession over any other tribe within
'Washington has since occurred. Legislative attempts to authorize
retrocession have not been successful.
In Minnesota, based on a tribal request to the State, the State retroceded criminal jurisdiction over the Nett Lake Reservation.
In July 1974, by a legislatively authorized process, the Governor of
Nevada offered to retrocede jurisdiction over all but one tribe in Nevada. The Secretary of the Interior accepted retrocession in July 197:J.
The last instance of retrocession concerned a curious turn in the exhaustive Menominee restoration effort. 4 9 A dispute arose about
whether or not restoration had voided the congressional grant underPublic Law 280, over the re-created Menominee Reservation. The State
of Wisconsin maintained that it had no jurisdiction over Menominee;
however, the Federal Government maintained that Menominee was
subject to mandatory State jurisdiction under Public Law 280. To
solve the impasse, 'Wisconsin offered to retrocede jurisdiction over
Menominee and in January 1976, the Secretary of the Interior accepted
retrocession.

D. THE PUBLIC LAW 280 STATES

'" UB. v, Brrnon , 334 F. Supp. 5:16 (1912) and Omaha Tribe of NebraB1ca v, Village of'
Walthill "'60 F. 2d 1327 (8th clr. 1912), cert, denied 409 U.S. 110 (1913).
<., Ibid.
.. Statement of John C. EvanS, Counsel, Committee on the .Judiciary, Nebraska, State
Senate--,.S. 2010 hearings.
.. Menominee termination occurred In 1961 pursuant to a. Con. Res. 108, 1st sess .. 83<1
Cong., 1953, and the act of June 11, 1954, 25 U.S.C. § 891-902 (1910). After a long hard
struggle by Menominee leaders and others, a restoration statute was passed, Publlc Law
93-·191, codified as 25 U.S,C. f 903, etrectlveApr. 22, 1915.

1.

THE INDIAN PERSPECTIVE

(a) Law enforcement
"The only time the police come [to] us is when somethinz
happens." 1
l:>
. Of the various r~asons !o~ Pub.lie .La:v ~80, the major acknowledged
Impetus for grantmg criminal jurisdiction to States was perceived
"lawlessness" on and near Indian reservations.' In fact. those reservations specifically exempted from Public Law 280 were done so on their
apparent ability to provide adequate law and order services.
The reasonable inquiry, therefore, after 20··plus years of State involvement, IS: have the States and their political subdivisions which
assumed criminal jurisdiction under Public Law 280 adequately provided thes~ justice services] The almost universal Indian viewpoint is
that the WIsdom of Justice Miller in 1885 is applicable today:
Becaus.e of the local ill feeling of the people, states where they are found are
often their [the Indian tribes'] deadliest enemies."

Although the .rea!,ons for the lack of la:w enforcement services may
yary, the result IS viewed throughout Iridian country as a very serious
Issue. Lack of service means that law enforcement protective or enforcement presence is not there when it is needed.
Perhaps mor~ serious than the absence of a police officer are the
allegations of discriminatory treatment of Indians by the entire panoply of ~aw and j~stice agencies. This discriminatory treatment ranges
from disproportionate ar~es~ and. sentencing practices .to allegations
of extreme brutality, ThIS Issue IS, of course, not Iimited to Public
Law. 28Q States. Infact, the ~ajor difference with respect to allegations
of discrimination IS one of situs-i-Public Law 280 provides increased
access to Iridian pers<?ns by the various components of a State's justice
system: In Non-Public Law 280 States, brutality and discrimination
allegations are found with alarming frequency in border towns and
u~b~n centers w~ere, because of geography, States have criminal jurisdICtIOn over Indians,
Th~ views an~ stories from Indian country which the remainder
of this section WIll relate, are not new. The conditions have been reported on before by official arms of the Federal Government.
Extensive field investigations and hearings were held during the
196Q's. by the Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights of the Senate
~UdICIary Committee, chaired by Senator Sam Ervin, These investigations and hearings documented abuses azainst Indian people by State
and sometimes, by tribal governments.' Curiously: the remedy adopted
1 Testimony of Hank Murphy, Degayo Tribe, Sycuan Reservation Southern California
Trllnscrlpt, vol. I at 132. All transcript references Contained in this report are at the
hearings held by the task ,force In cooperation 'with other task forces. The transcripts
are identltled by the region of the country to which the hearing applled. All transcripts
are .tn the American Indian Policy Review Commission's permanent files.
• See ch. II, sec. A, supra.
. .
:UnU6d Stat6B v. Kagama, 118 U.8.315, 383 (1886).
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in the 1968 Indian Civil Rights Act deals almost exclusively with
tribal go"vernments." In addition, the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights
has, on several occasions, pointed to significant problems of discriminatory treatment of Indians by State and local justice officials.6
(i) Adequacy of law enforcement.c-Cni« of the major problems with
the adequacy of law enforcement services is the rural and isolated
position of many reservations. This view was shared by a number of
Indians and non-Indians. Valancia Thacker, chairwoman of the
Campo Reservation, was asked to comment on the quality of law enforcement services received at Campo. Her response is instructive:
* * * we don't get any great services * * * but neither does the white community up there * * * We're in a very isolated corner of San Diego County

to crimes committed on the rescrvation.v' He testified concerning the
efforts of Dr. Lois Shanks of the Spokane Coroner's Office. Dr. Shanks,
alonz with the Colville Tribe, had attempted to get several questionable bdeaths investigated and was repol'tedl~' ~old by a count.y law
enforcement official: "\Vhat the hell * * * It s Just another Indian on
the reservation." 15
•
Still others take a kinder view of why the problem of law enforcement exists and maintain that the jurisdictional confusion, even 3;f~er
Public Law 280 precludes effective law enforcement. A tribal official
of the Fond du Lac reservation responded this way:

and what we do get out there isn't the cream of the crop, as far as the Sheriff's
Department goes. That goes for the white community as well as the Indian
reservations out there.'

A somewhat similar view was expressed by representatives of the
Pala Reservation in rural southern California," and theAgua Caliente
Band of Mission Indians concerning more rural parts of Palm
Springs." Several non-Indian witnesses concurred in the view that the
distance of State and county law enforcement services of these areas
may be the casual factor. The Yakima County, Wash. prosecuting
attorney indic-ated that whatever inadequacy existed was applicable
to both Indian and non-Indians and was caused by insufficient numbers of police and the vast size of the area to be patrolled." Mrs.
Morris of the Quinault Property Owners Association, a critic of tribal
jurisdiction over non-Indians, indicated that the county has failed to
provide adequate law enforcement services over fee patented lands
where it exercises jurisdiction."
Others indicate that the lack of law enforcement services has different roots. The Sycuan Tribe stated that the only time law enforcement is present is after a serious incident occurs and that preventive
or protective services are simply not found on the reservation." This
pattern is consistent with the view that non-Indian police are often
only responsive when an incident involves non-Indians and are just not
concerned with protecting Indians. One tribal official of the Minnesota
Chippewas related a particularly disturbing incident.:
One deputy sheriff in Itasca County told me also, he said if all those Indians
would kill each other, then we wouldn't have to go up there, I think it was in
response about a homicide. "

The testimony of .John .Iohnson, a veteran law enforcement officer,
now serving as the chief of the ColvilJe TribaJ Police Department,
lends credence to the view that non-Indian antagonism is a basis for
the lack of service. Chief .Iohnson stated that he could go on with
felony after felony where the county Vias called and failed to respond
• 25 n.s . c. § 1303 (1970).
• See US. Commission on Civil Rights, the "Southwest Indian Report" (1973) ; Report
of the North Dakota-Montana-South Dakota Advisory 'Committee to the U.S, Commission
on Civil Right. Indian Civil Rights Iesue« in Montana, Nort t: Dakota, 1974: and
Report of the New Mexico Advisory Committee to the U,S. Commission on Civil Rights,
the Farmington report: "A Contlict of Cultures, July 1975."
1 Testimony of Vala ncla Thacker, Southern California Trans"
vol. II at 82.
• T~stimony of King Freeman. Southern California Trans., vol. II at 92,
• Testimony of Raymond Patentio. S'onthern California 'I'rans.. vol. II at 74.
10 Testimony of .Teff Sullivan, Northwest Trans." at 149,
11 Testimony of lC1!,aheth Morr!s. Nortnwesr Trans. nt 124-12'~,
12 Testlmonv of Hank Murnhv, Southern California Trans.. at 132.
" Marvin SllI'gent, White Ea'rth Chippewa, Great Lakes Trans., vol. I at 153.

Question. What is the nature of the problem that you (have) with county
law enforcement?
Answer. Well, its kind of a lack of, simply because of the large unpopulated
area that lies there * • * is more of a county situation where there's very few
houses, there's a large span between and the * * • city saying .first of all they
don't have jurisdiction to respond and maybe the county saYlJl~ well llla~.be
the states or they are fighting over who should respond to the particular call.

This view is reinforced by the testimony of Richard Balsinger, ~s
sistant Area Director of the BIA (Portland), who stated that pohce
services to reservations generally diminished after the assUl~ptlOn ?£
jurisdiction by States. This problem was particularly complicated III
States like Washington that adopted 280 III a piecemeal fa~lllon-:-'
"police officers just about had to carry a plat book around III their
pockets." 17
Whatever the cause of the problem of lack of services on.a par~icular
reservation one thing is quite clear, the pattern and practice of inadequate polic~ protection o~ reservations in Public ~aw: 280 States exists.
This pattern and prac~Ice has been in fact a maJ~r I~p~tl~S for many
tribes to seek retrocession of Pubhc Law 280 jurisdiction. Harry
Bonnes chairman of the Bois Forte Reservation at Nett Lake, Minn.,
testified that law enforcement concerns were a major reason for seekina retrocession from the State, Retrocession, of course, has not cured
all law enforcement problems, and serious issues remain for Indians
in off-reservation areas where they are subject to State and COUl;ty
jurisdiction." Both the retrocession in Nebraska and the retrocession
now occurring in Nevada were prompted by inadequate law enforcement. In Nevada, the issue revolved around the lack of cooperation
from county law enforcement officials." In Nebraska, the issue was the
same. Interestingly from the State perspective, retrocession was seen
as a way of saving substantial sums of moneys." .Tames Peterson,
tribal attorney for the Winnebago Tribe in Nebraska over which retrocession [urisdiction :vas not accepted. by th~ Secretary. of the Interior,
testified that the Winnebagos are still actively pursuing retrocession
because of continuing severe law enforcement problems." Reprcsentatives of the Suquamish (Port Madison Reservation) stated that they
were not satisfied with "the work the State did at the criminal level;
therefore, we went to retrocession." 2~
1<
10

Testimony of John Johnson, Northwest Trans., at 588.
Ibid.

11

Testiniony of Richard Balstnger, Montana Trans. at 118.

I. Testimony of Kent Tupper, Fond Duf.ae, Great Lakes Trans" vol, I, at 134,
I. Testimony of Harry Boness, Great Lakes Trans, at 141,

.,. Field interviews.
20 ~tement of Ralph H
Gillan, Asst. Atty. Gen. of Nehraska, S. 2010 hearings, at 471,
21 Testimony of James Peterson. South Dakota Trans., at 9.
'
22 Testimony of Richard Belmont. Northwest Trans" at 74,
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(ii) Discrim~nato:y !r~at~ent:,-Many people in Indian country
believe that J?aJor discrimination in the provision of law enforcement
exists, Marvin Sargent of the White Earth Chippewa Reservation
related what he termed "one of t~e horror stories" of a.youth who was
accl}sed or car theft, and was killed by a county police officer while
fleemg the car .unarmed. Mr. Sargent gave the following rationale as
to why such thmgs happen:
(I.t) is basically the community attitudes, county attorneys, sheriffs. deputy
~~enffs, the attitude that they carry around on the reservation, you know, that
It s open hou~e on any Indians at any time, that Indian people walk in to the
s~reets y?U mIgh~ say of Menominee, Detroit Lakes, Bagley ... 1Ye have a very
~lIfficult time gettmg any fair treatment in court systems."

~he Sob~ba Band or Mission Ipdians in. California complained of
pohce. harassment along wIlh. their allegatIOns of madequate service.
rh~ situation was so bad-e-failure of the local police to protect reservation lands from non-Indians trespassers and subsequent loss of
catge-that the Indians took to providing armed zuards to protect
their lands.s- .The representatives from Cochella ~ related similar
mCIdents or .bemg shuttled back and borth ?etwe~n .the sheriff/the city,
and. State ~Ighway patrol, WIth no one bemg willing to provide protection until they themselves threatened to enforce the law azainst
non-Indians, Then all the non-Indian po~ice age~lCies-ci~y, c~unty,
and State--arnved to remove the non-Indians, It IS a persistent complaint t~at even w~ere law enforcement services are provided on the
reservat~on, the pollee are less than willing to enforce the law against
non-Indians,
,_
It .was, 1,Iowever, clea~ from the Indian v!ewpoint, that no such immumty existed for Indians III the non-Indian community:
(J.ue8tion. You mentioned that the Sheriff's Department did not arrest a nonIndian tt;espasser "':!1O. was-ste.aling lumber (wood) from the reservation. Does
the Sh~n~ take a s.ImIlar posltton if it is an Indian member off reservation? Is
there similar restraint shown in the arrest policies?
Answ~r. I'd probably still be in jail today if I did that.
Questwn.I take it that the answer is no.
Answer. Right."

A representa~ive. or the Pitt River Indians or northern California
related several incidents where Indians were killed and the accused
ncn-Indian perpetra~ors were not prosecuted or convicted. Whatever
the merits or the specific cases, the resultant anzer and frustration runs
deep:
l:>
I donltknow too .m~ch. a?out this Public Law 280 where we are supposed to
be under the same JurIsdICtIOn as the white man but if this is that system we
don't need Public Law 280 .. .Z I '
,

Perhaps the most cogent exposition of the failure of law enforcell:ent concerns, the expei-iencs of the Colville Reservation. 2s The ColVIlle Re~ervatIon consists of approximately 1.3 million acres and is
located m north central Washington, Within the reservation boundaTles are five distinct predominately non-Indian communities and two
:: Te~tlmony of Marvln Sargent, Great Lakes Trans.. vol, I at 149.
.., Tes~mony of Adeline Rhodes, South California Trans" vol. n at .156-159.
.. T'esrtmonv of Wm. Callaway. South Cillifornia Trans.. vol I at 174-177,
2 Testimony of Hank Murphy, South California Trans., vol. I lit 142.
.; Testimony of Walter Lara, North California Trans" at 114. ,
J
The f?,lloWing Information .Is based on the subl)llsslon of ColVille Tribal Pollee Chief
E~~~gftn'46.Hlstory of Law and Order" Colvllle Confederated Tribes, Northwest Trans.
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-county governmental units. In 1965, the Colville Business Council
requested the State of Washington to assume criminal and civil jurisdiction pursuant to Public Law 280 over the Colville Reservation. At
that time, the council was under substantial termination pressure from
the BIA Superintendent." Two weeks after the council's action, the
State or Washington assumed jurisdiction.
As in other states, while the assumption of jurisdiction is by the
State government, implementation is often the responsibility or local
political subdivisions-counties and municipalities. In the Colville
-situation, the law enforcement responsibilities fell to both Ferry and
Okanogan Counties. Since Public Law 280 provides no financial assistancs to States or their subdivisions to aid in the delivery of services,
and the Colville Tribe was deeply concerned that services be adequately provided, it voluntarily donated equipment and moneys to
the counties. In 1965, the tribe donated a fully equipped patrol car to
each county plus a cash contribution. Payments continued for 6 years
and totaled cumulatively $680:000. It also leased its jail facility to
one county for $1.00 per year. During the period of time when the
counties were providing sole law enforcement services, enforcement of
law and order on the Colville Reservation had been sporadic, uncertain, and of diminishing quality and ever-increasing instances of discriminatory and prejudicial treatment of members of the Colville
'Confederated Tribes had been brought to light. The county law enforcement officials had been shown to be financially, socially, culturally and psychologically unprepared to deal with and recoznize
Iridian problems and consequently were unwilling and .unable to
provide for adequate and equitable maintenance of law and order on
the Colville Indian Reservation."
On September 1975, the Colville Confederated Tribes asserted their
jurisdiction and are now concurrently providing law enforcement
services through a court system and police department to all persons
within the exterior boundaries of the reservation. Colville tribal police
ate all trained at the BIA Police Academy in Brigham, Utah, as well
as locally. They are, with one notable exception;" cross-deputized with
the police in neighboring jurisdictions, The police department has
investigated and brought to prosecution numerous felony offenses to
which county officers had refused to respond or had done nothing. The
total expense of this lawenforcement operation is being borne by the
tribe at an annual rate of slightly over $300,000. The tribe's capacity
to adequately provide these services and its success at doing so is evidenced by the fact that the non-Indian city of Nespelem, \Vashington
contracts its police services with the tribe rather than the county as it
had formerly done.
(b) Other seruices
Few services are as important as law enforcement in the context of
Public Law 280: and it would not be constitutional for any state to
.. The BIA Superintendent then assigned to Colville was the same one who had terminated
the Klamaths.
30 Chief Johnson, supra note 28, at 2.
31 Ibid., Sheriff Beck of Okanogan County In May 1976 terminated the cross-deputlzation
agreement with the tribal pollee department because the tribal pollee made a felony investigation and arrest turning the felon over to the County Prosecutor and did not notify
the sheriff until after the arrest. The tribe views this action as precipitous stating
that its action was ail oversight which Is "certainly not an unusual occurrence when two
law enforcement agencies are working together", and something that could have worked
out through discussions between the departments.
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deny Indians any services that are provided to the general public."
This does not mean, however, that tribes receive all services or are
satisfied with those they receive.
Hank Murphy of Sycuan, a small reservation of some 640 acres and
51 persons in southeastern California stated that due to a lack of fire
protection services, the reservation had formed its own volunteer fire
department and has since been able to work out cooperative arrangements with San Diego County. Mr. Murphy explained the prior lack
of services in several ways. The BIA contracts with the State for such
services to the reservation; however, the contract is limited to "wild
lands protection" and does not apply to residences, and the county
does not provide the services on its own:

precludes tribal jurisdiction generally and jurisdiction over non-Indians specifically. The major concern therefore appears to be "the
threat" of Indians exercising some control over the behavior and economic interests of non-Indians on Indian reservations. In extremis,
this viewpoint argues for the destruction of reservations and the total
termination of tribal governmental identity, SomcwheIe in the middle
of the spectrum of views on Public Law :280 are non-Indian persons ... as 'well us some Indian persons who simply wish to see the
jurisdictional confusion settled once and for all. Some of these people
do not believe, as a practical matter, that Indian governments and
non-Indians can concurrently operate, and governme~lt~fliciency)'equires one or the other to have sale control, particularly in the area
of land use control and planning. At the other end of the spectrum ap'
peal' to be some non-Indians who, as a matter of social philiosophy
or practical experience, favor the total repeal of Public Law 280.
Those non-Indian persons, as well as some Indian persons who support Public Law :280 and oppose retrocession in any form, argue that
retrocession:

The county is not going to provide it for us, They don't have the facilities
or equipment either. They are short of money. So, they ale going to protect
their own people outside the reservation first, before the reservation Indians
come in" And, then again. the jurisdictional problem-they don't know if they
can serve us or not" They're not even sure about that, so-Qlle.~tion, So, even though 23 years after, they have assumed jurisdiction there
is still some question of whether they are willing to provide the service, and some
question whether they are able to provide the services?
Answer, Yes, that's correct."

Other types of social sen ices, from both the private and public
sector, which most Americans take for granted have been a continuing
problem in Indian country. Although the lines ran to the edge of the
reservation, the chairwoman of the Campo Reservation was not able
to get electricity hooked up to her home until she made a major issue
of the problem in the local newspapers."
The general view seems to be that although there may be good faith
on the part of some states and counties, Indians for the most part, are
not satisfied with the provision of services. A reflection of this dissatisfaction is that several tribes, the Qninaults, Colvilles, and Yakimas, have developed their own social service departments. Mary Kay
Becker, a state representative from Washington, and a member of the
social and health service committee of the legislature, summed un the
view this way:
L

Question. . . . do you think the state has lived up .. the responsibilities
(social services) it acquired when it took on the authority under Public Law 280?
Answer. Well, apparently from the testimony, it has varied from area to
area .. , but tribal members seem pretty dissatisfied with it.'"
2. THE XOX-INDIAN PERSPECTIVE

"While there is little diversity of viewpoint among the tribes concerning Public Law 280, the divergence among the non-Indian community is extreme" On one side of the issue are some non-Indians, manv
of whom have economic interests on or near reservations, who nre e;;tremely vocal in opposing any removal of state jurisdiction from Indian
reservations. The argument favoring the retention of Public Law 280
and perhaps extending more state control over Indian reservations is
intimately interwined, with the notion that Public Law 280 somehow
., See e.g.. Montaga v. Bolack, 372 P.2d 387 (New Mexico 1962) ; and Aoosta v San
o«, 272 P.2d 92 (California 1954)
South Callfornm Trans., vol, I, at ] 33.
.. Testimony of Valancia Thacker, South California Trans;, vol. II, at 84,-86.
; lIS Northwest Transcript 'at 468.
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" * * will be violating our rights guaranteed by the Constitution and Bill of
Rights. Specifically you (Congress) will be recognizing a sovereign Nation within
the confines of the continental United States, the very heart of this great country,
and in the Bicentennial year at that."
The major constitutional right that they believe will be violated is
that non-IndiaI~s are generally prohibited from participating * * *
through the voting franchise * * * in tribal government. This situation
is complicated ?,V the demography of some Indian reservations. The
strongest opposition to the exercise of tribal authority appears to come
fr.om. those area~ where Indians have become a, minority population
within the e~Lel'Jot' boundaries of tlt"il' r-scrvufions. The above quote
IS from a, resident of Thurston County, Nebr., which is totally encompassed by either the Vnnnebago or Omaha Reservations. According
to t~le 1970 census, Thurston <;Jaunty shows a population of 5,024 non-.
Indians and 1.918 Indians, WIth 79 percent of the land mass with an
assessmept value o~ app~oxin:ately $80 million being owned by the
non-Iridian population, The VIew of some non-Indians is that in this
oounty nuder retIocession,'f2 percent or the population would Jw disenf~m~chise\l and governed by the minority of the 23 percent. '
Similar VIews were expressed by representatives of an orzanization
known as "Montanans Opposed to Discrimination"--MOD-whose
stated purpose is to:
" " " conduct its .actlvitles so as to enforce uniformity in the customs and
of a nation, St'ute, aud local laws which relate to 1>e1S011111 and pr( 1)pr tv
matters,
•
.
Other purposes of this organization are to prevent the unjust and unreasonable
discrimination against :W:. cittzen and, in general, to enforee awl d('1'('I](1 th rough
all legal and constitutional means the rights of all citizens regardless of r ace,
creed or national ortgin."
llSPS

The apparent membership of this organization includes some 3,000
peI'sops, predominantly non-Indian, many of whom reside on or near
the Flathead Re'~('r';'ahon located in the State' of Mont ana . Accordinc
to MOD, approximately 83 percent of the reservation population are
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"'Rtatement of Ann Flicl,el', edl tor, Wal th i ll Citizen, Nebraska S.. 2010. at 565,
:; Statement of AlanCnrtls.s, city attorney, Pender, Nebr., S. 2010. at 571'
Testimony of F, L, Ipgraham,'attorney for MOD, South Dakota transcript. at 24.
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Indians who are not enrolled members of the Flathead Tribe. Thesepersons are reputed to have half a billion dollars invested in their
land and commercial holdings." The position expressed is similar to,
that of some non-Indians residing within reservation boundaries in
Nebraska:
The fact that 83 percent of the population would be subject to the crlminal Iaws
of a tribal government in which 83 percent of the population did not have representation could only result in violence, People resent the fact that they are going
to be subjected to those laws for which the King of England was overthrown
200 years ago."

Another reason for some opposing retrocession is the-view that
reservations were to be transitional entities and that tribes should be
terminated. This argument, as with many termination or assimilationist positions, is phrased as an argument for extending "full citizenship" to individual Indians:

* * * the status of my people as wards of the Federal Government began
over 100 ~'pars ago and may have been a necessary condition at that time. We
cannot believe that this program was planned to be more than a temporary
period of judgment and transition.
Gentlemen, I submit that the time for responsibility of citizenship by the
Indian people as well as the enjoyment of all of the prerogatives is long past
due. * * * Until the Indian citizen assumes the responsibility of citizenship,
until all law in any community applies to its people, the Indian citizens who
are intelligent and capable cannot achieve the level of pride and dignity they
deserve."
Coupled with these arguments is the belief that being subjected to
tribal jurisdiction 42 will both preclude fair justice and create massive
Indian-nan-Indian conflict.
A non-member has a distinct fear that his authority and power to impose fines
and penalties upon the non-member would be used as profit raising and engendering the situation where the fine that they paid into the tribal courts would he
distributed out into the pro rata annual payments. I think this fear is well
founded. I don't know that it would be applied.
But I do know this, that if S. 1328 or its companion S. 2010 or any of an allied
type bill is passed, that * * * it would engender a situation that would make
Wounded Knee look like a baseball game."

Mrs. Elizabeth Morris, treasurer of the Quinault Property Owners
Association, most of whose members live within the boundaries of
the Quinault Reservation over which partial jurisdiction has been
retroceded, testified that fee patent owners on the reservation opposed
retrocession because of the economic uncertainty and hardship it has
caused:
We find ourselves the innocent victims in the non-man's land between government politicians and Inclian militancy, Current jurisdictional abuses are breeding a hatred umecognized by the young militant leaders, heady with their new
powers.'

Mrs. Morris and others in the several Public Law 280 States placed
the blame for their problems on the Federal Government. Testimony
is replete with references-to being misled 45 when they or their an.. Ihid" at 31-32.
'" Id.., at 3~.
11 Testimony of R. H. Lambeth, president of MOD, South Dakota transcript at S7, 30.
.. Pnhllc Law 28.0 or retrocession neither removes nor grants tribal jurisdictIon ovet

non-Indians,
.. Testimony of F., L. Ingraham, South Dakota transcript at .36.
... Northwest transcript at 10.9.
• 5 Mrs. '.Mollins. "I would be less than honest if I didn't tell you I truly feel betrayed,"
Ibid, at 113, .

cestors purchased land within the boundaries of Indian reservations
or reservations that would soon be terminated. Others who apparently
knew that they were locating in Indian country seemingly had no
factual or legal idea as to what that meant.
Now the original sales brochures posted by the Federal Government in any
part of the United States clearly states that these villa sites were situated
within the former Flathead Indian Reservati-on. '

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Now, these are all . . . the reasons why people came on the Flathead Reservation in herds and droves was to buy villa sites, to buy homesites, townsite lots,
and settle within the Flathead Reservation. Now these people thought that
this had been extinguished, that they were not coming on at the reservatiou."

Other persons who tend to be somewhat less vocal or emotional in
their views, but who oppose retrocession or the removal of State juris~iction, seem ~o focus on the jurisdictional ambiguities that they beheve retrocession would cause. Fred Mutch, the mayor of Toppenish,
·Wash., a predominantly non-Indian community located within the
exterior boundaries of the Yakima Reservation, opposed the removal
of State jurisdiction, citing the developing system of concurrent
tribal-state-city-county jurisdiction as not being perfect but preferable to the situation some 20 years prior:
With all its imperfections, the limited concurrent jurisdiction under Public
Law 83-28D, which we have lived with for the past 15 years or so, have come
close to working. It is understood well by the governments involved and it has
been a vast improvement over the oonfusing and frustrating period of exclusive
jurisdiction before Public Law 83-280. What is needed now is clarification of the
gray areas of concurrent jurisdiction which will enable tribal governments to
live in harmony with State, county and city governments. History has shown us
that given the proper framework, these governments can resolve a system which
can work. Changes in Public Law 83-280 could pose a direct threat to selfdetermination and self-government for the non-Indians living in the incorporated cities on the reservation."

The Mayor of Palm Springs, Calif. which has been in continual
land use jurisdictional disputes with the Agua Caliente Band;" op-'
posed removal of jurisdiction on the basis that only one government
could, within the same geographic boundaries, provide the land use
planning and zoning necessary to the economic vitality of the city of
Palm Springs, and that should be the city of Palm Springs representing all interests and having expertise.
The notion that tribes will not respect the environment and will be
irresponsible in the exercise of jurisdiction permeates the views of
others:
Theoretically at least, it would be possible to have installed in the finest residential area of a city a meat packing plant, glue factory or something of this
nature."

And finally, there are those non-Indians who support retrocession
unabashedly; interestingly, they cite the same adherence to basic
.A,.mericanprinciples as do those persons opposing tribal jurisdiction:
It is inconceivable to me that any nation be denied the right to self-determlnation, and in fact, it is still being denied here. We espouse liberty, yet we deny
46 Te~tlmonY of .J.ohn Cochrane, past president <It tile, Flatbead :Lakers, Inc., South
Dakota transcript at 52~'i"3.
.7 Northwest transcript at 187.
48 Testimony of Bill Foster, southern California transcript. vol. I at 81-83,
•• Memorandum to :aonal,dS~aggs, assIstant to the cUy manager, Tacoma, Wash.. from
Robert Hamilton, city attorney, Nortbwest Trans. Exhibit 26.
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liberty. . It is im,perative in this Bicentennial Year that we reaffirm the principles that have made this Nation a leader among nations.
. . on a more practical vein it is essential that jurisdiction be returned at
least to the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation. Our country
consists of over 3.200 square miles and our reservation is some 285,000 acres
'Within these vast areas State and county law enforcement simply cannot provide
the protection it ought to he providing. This applies both to the Tndin n and to the
non-Indian Iivlng or passing through the reservation. Every law enforcement
official in Umatilla County is a ware of these problems and most of them have
taken the opportunity to wholehearredly endorse a return of jurisdiction to the
Confederated Tribes. 50

The adoption by the State of Washington of a complex juris~ic
tional scheme based on land ownership patterns, and specific subject
areas has 8 brought much confusion." This development is certainly
one Congress did not contemplate because o~e ~f tfle.reasons for Public Law 280 was to reduce the patchwork of jurisdiction Congress sa.w
before the pas~age of. Public Law 28? A num.ber of Indian tribes m
Washinzton VIew this vastly confusing and ineffective system as a
major b~sis for requiring retroce~sion.10
.
. .
As noted previously ,11 one baSIS for Public Law 280 was ~he assI~l.
lation philosophy that periodically pervades Federal. Iridian policy.
Tribal rejection of this philosophy is clear and forthright :

E.

THE RETROCESSION MOvEMENT

Although there are diverse viewpoints among the tribes on the
reasons why State jurisdiction assumed under Public Law 280 is inappropriate, there is overwhelming support among the tribes that at
least some, if not all, State jurisdiction over Indian reservations be removed." The questions that arise frequently are how such remcval->
retrocession-should be accomplished and whether particular tribes
would wish to have any State involvement-jurisdiction-present on
their reservations.
Norbert Hill, vice chairman of the Oneida Tribe of 'Wisconsin, inclicated that Oneida had requested the Governor of Wisconsin to retrocede jurisdiction to the Federal Government because Public Law 280
"eroded tribal sovereignty," and law enforcement at Oneida under the
State svstem was an "unreality." 2 Others also have focused on the failure of States to provide law c"nforcement and other services that Congress perceived to be lacking "hen it passed Public Law 280. Ordic
Baker, chairman of Lac Courte Oreilles, stated:
After twenty-two vears, this experiment (Public Law 280) has failed . The
protection of persons and property is still unavailable . . .'

Manv of the California tribes also focus on the failure of the State
to provide adequately for Indian interests as one reason for retroces..
sion.' The failure of law enforcement prompted the successful Nevada
movement for retrocession." The same was true for Port Madison
retrocession."
Another reason given for seeking retrocession which has significant
support is the lack of initial tribal consent to State jurisdiction. t This
view "as given some congressional recognition when Public Law 280
was amended in 1968 to prospectively require tribal consent. Since the
requirement of tribal consent in 1968, no tribe has consented to the
imposition of State jurisdiction. The 1968 amendment did not, however, provide any tribal mechanism for curing previous assumptions
since retrocession is dependent upon State action.
50 Statement of Jack Olsen, District Attorney, Umatilla County, Or eg., S. 2010 hearings
at 563-4.
.
'
1 There are a few tribes that are In favor of State jurisdiction. Generally the reasons
given for this review are the smallness of the tribe; Its landbase precludes effective trial
government; and the state of acculturation or assimilation of a particular tribe to the

dominant r-ulture.

• Great Lakes Transcript, voL 1 at 22-,23.
3 S. 2010 hearings at 50.
• See e.a., testimony of Vern Johnson, Intertribal Council Of California, Sacramento
Trans. at 275-81 and southern Calif. Trans, vol, I at 8-9 (Quechan) 59,-62 (Rincon)
and vol. II at 92-93 (Pala ).
• Field Interviews
6

H1tpra.

7

See

e.a., statement of

They [the State] want the control but they don't know how to handle it and
they want to put all of us Indians into a category and assume that if we stick
around long enough, we will soon be white, and if-they want to throw us into
that melting pot and we are just basically telling them to go to hell. We don't
go for that."

Althouzh court decisions in hunting and fishing rights, taxation,
and land ~se controls should make clear that States and their subdivisions do not have any special jurisdiction pursuant to Public Law 280,
it is not anticipated that tribes will be free from continual State attempts at regulation in these areas. Public Law 280 provides States
with the appearance, although not the legal reality, of power, and
this veneer of authority has been an extremely costly problem for
Indian goYernm~nts and no;n-Indian taxpayers. For example, the Iitigation surrounding the zOlllng and ~and use controls between the CIty
in Palm Springs and the Agua Caliente band (membership less than
100) alone has consumed a half million dollars in legal expenses. The
Colvilles expend approximately $100,000 per annum in legal fees to
protect tribal interests from State intrusion. T~e Sta~es s~ow ~o. signs
of abating this behavior. Shortly after the Ninth Circuit opinion in
Santa Rosa/ 3 San Diego County notified all reservations in the county
that since Santa Rosa was technically not a final decision, the case
would be appealed to the Supreme Court-s-San Diego would st~ll apply its various land use regulations to the reservations." Testimony
of an associate State Attorney General representing Departments of
Fish and Game in Washington shows 'a clear pattern of continual
litigation attempts to graft execptions to huntinz and fishing cases
which have gone against the State's interests in almost all instances.
The pattern was so pervasive that the concurring opinion in U.S. v,
'TVaskington/ 5 in an unusual judicial step, notes the recalcitrant behavior of the State as necessitating continuing Federal court supervision.
The continual need to fight State attempts at regulation of tribal
interests is seen by many tribal officials as a serious handicap in pursuing their economic and development plans. Lucy Covington, then
council member of the Colville Tribe of Washington, put it this way:
8 See Chapter II, Sec. B, supra prosecutor, Northwest Transcript 46-52.
• See e.a., testimony of Paul Ma ikut, Kitsap 'County"
See e.g., testimony of Barry Ernstoft', counsel to Suquamish, Northwest Trans. at 101.
11 Chapter II, section A. 81!p1'a.
12 Testimony of Louis LaRose, chairman, Winnebago Tribe, Midwest Transcript at 409.
]3532 F. 2d 655 (9th Ctrcurt, 197'5).
1< Letter from Bo Mazzetti, community affairs officer, San Diego County to:Matthew L.
Calac, chairman. Ad Hoc Committee on Public Law 280, Dec. 11, 1975.
15 520 F. 2d 676 (9th Clr. 1975) at 693,
10

Roger Jim, Yakima Nation. S. 2010 at 17-19.
77-467-76--3
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* * * we cannot fulfill completely our dream of developing to the fullest
extent possible as long as the cloud of Public Law 83-·280 hangs over our heads,"
Nationally, the Indian position on Public Law 280 has been the
subject of much discussion and significant hard work at developing
solutions. The National Congress of American Indians has been consistent in its opposition to Public Law 280's unilateral transfer of
jurisdiction to States. Frequent resolutions at NCAI conventions
have addressed the issue." Other national groups have almost uniformly attacked Public Law 280 and the termination philosophy
underlying it. At the NCAI convention in San Diego in 197'4, there
began a major Indian effort to develop a unified position and a mechanism for repealing the effects of Public Law 280. Several meetings
were held in Denver involving hundreds of tribal representatives
which resulted in a draft retrocession bill. This bill in its current
form was introduced as S. 2010 by Senator .Iackson in June 1975, and
since that time, major tribal support has coalesced behind the bill.
Mel Tonasket, president of NCAI described the bill as reflecting:

* * * a consensus of all the Indian tribes in America. That consensus is no
accident. It was achieved only through great effort and expense."
The support for retrocession as reflected in S. 2010 or as a general
proposition is not limited to tribes in States where Public Law 280
has been operative. Frank Tenorio, secretary-treasurer of the All
Indian Pueblo Council, expressed such support in the following
manner:
Public Law 280 has no effect on any Indian trihes in New Mexico unless a
tribe wishes to allow the State such jurisdiction, But even though the tribes
of New Mexico enjoy all the power of self-government, it is still important to
them that the strength of self-government depends in part on the exercise of
govornmsnta] powers by all Indian tribes,
This insures generally applicable case law and consistent legislation. 'rhe
efforts of the two national Indian org aulza tlons, in concert, along with Indian
output throughout the nation has come out with legislation that is the Indian
positlon."

F.

SPECHL PROBLElII AREAS

1. RECENT RETROCESSION EXPERIENCE:

LESSONS LEARNED

Two recent experiences involving the removal of State jurisdiction
and the reestablishment of Federal-tribal jurisdiction illustrate some
of the problems inherent in the process as it exists.
(a) Nevada
In 1957, by affirmative legislathe action," Nevada provided a process for assumption of jurisdiction pursuant to Public Law 280. This
process provided for State assumption on a county-by-county basis
with the individual counties being provided with the option to exempt
themselves, or portions thereof, for covci agc. The result of this proc16 S, 2010 hearings at 110, Mrs, Covington has since become the chairwoman of the
Colvilie Tribe.
1;' See Report on
National Congress of American Indians: "Historical Indian Policies
and Priorities," 1900-1975, American Indian Poltcy Rovicw Commission: Declaration of
Indian. Purpose, Chicago Conference. Un ivei sity of Chicago, June 13-20, 1961: and
NAIC.TA. volume I. "The Impact of Public Law 280 Upon the Administration of Justice
on Indian Reserva tioris."
18 S. 2010 hearings at 12,
Ibid. at HO,
20 Xevada Rev. Stats, 41430.
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ess was that jurisdiction was assumed over some but not all Indian
reservations."
. ..
Growing tribal dissatisfaction in the 1970'~ wItl:- the l?rovlslOn of
law enforcement services and the removal of Indian children from
Indian homes by State social service. workers in ~he. reservation areas
where the State had assumed Public Law 280 jurisdiction led to a,
statewide Indian effort for redress. Z2 This effort solidified into a retrocession movement. The Nevada Legi~;lature~assed. a ~etr?c.ession s~at.
ute on July 1, 1974, NRS. 41-430, which provided for :-n~lVI.du.al tribal
referendum on whether the State should retrocede jurisdiction over
its specific reservation. All previously ~overed reservation~ with..,the
exception of Ely Colony chose retrocession, On .Iuly 1, 197;), the Secretary of the Interior accepted Nevada's retrocession profer..
The intervening period of approximately 1 yeal~ was a pel'l?d when
the Nevada tribes were pretty much left to their own devices a~d
received no meaningful Federal assistance to plan 01' prepare for
their reassumption of jurisdictdon." Most of the Ne.v~da tribes over
whom retrocession was to occur had not been exercising concurrent
jurisdiction and therefore did not have up-to-date law and order
cocles tribal courts, trained tribal judges or other personnel necessary
to pr~vide full governmental services. In addition, ma~y of the tribes
do not now independently possess developed economic resources to
provide for or to enable purchase of the services necessary." The
Federal Government did not provide either the funds or the personnel
to assist in the redrafting of law and order codes 01' in designing and
implementing of mechanisms for tribal exercise of jurisdiction. AI·
though man; BIA officials were not in favor of retrocession, the BIA
agency in Stewart, Nev. requested that $250,000 in planning money
be Imide available to Nevada tribes for the transition. The request
was turned down apparently for fiscal reasons at the Washington
level." Tribal application was maele to LEAA for planning funds;
this application was turned down because, although the tribes soon
would be exercising significant law enforcement functions: they then
were not, anel hence were not certifiable by the Secretary of the Interior, a prerequisite that determines which tribes LEAA may fund.
The only meaningful service available from the State was assistance in setting up a tribal referendum to determine positions all
retrocession.
An additional problem, of much functional significance. was the
uncertainty as to when State jurisdiction would cease. Rather than
any negotiated or mandated timetable, both State and tribal officials
could only guess when and if the Secretary of the Interior would act
to accept retrocession. In the interim, State services were in some instances prematurely withdr,iwn, creating a vacuum, A Iso, once the
Secretary of the Interior did act, his action was effective immediately.
21 Covered were Battle Mountain Colony. Carson Colony, Dresservllle Colony
Duckwater Colony, Elko County, Ely Colony, Goshute Reservation, Novelods Colony.' Odgers
Rankh, Rerio-Spa rks Colony, Ruby Valley allotment, South Fork Reesrvation Wfishoe
Pinenut allotment. Washoe Tribal Farms, Winnemucca Colony. and Yomba Reservation
22 Interviews with Harold Wyatt, director of the Nevada Inter-Tribal Councll
Dec.
1~ 107~,
•
~1 Jntet-vlews with Robert Frank. Chairman Wassau Nation, Mike Deasay, Counsel,
W~I:n;'d.Nation. and Donald Pope, director. Nevada Indian Legal Services. Dec. 19. 1975,
25

Interview with Bob Hunter, director, Western Nevada agency, BIA Dee. 19. 1975.
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Therefore, on July 1, 1975, the Nevada tribes had only one option:
to adopt preexisting and in th.e view of most observers, outdated,
federally drafted systems for tribal Iaw enforcement-25 C.F.R. law
and order codes and courts. Following the Nevada "traditi?n" of
havinz all judges be lawyers in a State were there are few, If any,
• to
to
. d
Inondn'ians. 26
.Indian
lawyers,
all C FR court JU
ges are
Once retrocession did in fact technically occur, LEAA made a
'$125,000 grant to Nevada Indian Legal. Services to.9;ssist tribes in
preparing' law and order codes and constitutional reVISIOns. The BI~,
has opened an additional office in Nevada--the Eastern Agency, m
Elko. The rationale for two agencies is the distance between eastern
Nevada and the existing Stewart Agency (Carson City) and a request
from Elko area tribes for their own agency. Nine. BIA police .and
three judges have also been added. Most of the police were obtained
by transferring BIA police from other States, thereby reducing police
presence in those areas.
In effect, the Nevada transition-planning, training, and the like.has occurred and is occurring after retrocession.
One prominent observer and participant in Nevada made the following recommendations with respect to any future restrocess!on :
(1) Strong BIA support-the Bureau cannot adopt a sit-back-andwait attitude expecting "the experiment" to fail; (2) there needs to
be a siznificant prior commitment of funds for planning and training;
(3) tl~ discretion of the Secretary of the Interior under 25 U.S.C.
1322: Indian Civil Rights Act, should be mandatory within a specified
period of time; (4) a sufficient period of time should be made available
for tribes to gear up for assumption of jurisdiction."
(b) },{enominee
.As part of the termination, or assimilation, fever of the 1950's, the
Menominee Tribe of 'Wisconsin was terminated;" After a long and
hard- fought battle by Menominees and their allies, in December 1973,
Congress reversed itself via the Menominee Restoration Act 29 and set
up a mechanism to reestablish tribal government and the Federal trust
relationship. While restoration is not legally the same as retrocession,
the appliability of the restoration experience is relevant because both
can involve a tribe moving from a position of minimal exercise of governmental powers, including the existence of the institutions for such
exercise, to a greatly expanded exercise of governmental power.
The Restoration Act directed both the Secretary of the Interior and
Menominee Enterprises, Inc., the holder of remaining tribal assets, to
jointly develop a transfer plan. In addition, an election was held which
in effect produced an interim tribal government to represent the
Menominee people for both preparation and implementation of the
transition. The parties jointly developed this plan and Congress
approved it. On April 22, 1975, the Menominee Reservation was
legally reestablished.
The transition process mandatorily required negotiations among
the tribe, State and Federal Government.

The State was required to perform its jurisdictional responsibilities
until the Federal Government and the tribes w.ere prepared to sccDPt
jurisdiction. The orderly transition was complicated by the U.. ~~
partment of Justice .which, ?Olltrary to pOSItIOns taken by th~ ASSO~14
ate Solicitor for Iridian Affairs, and the attorney genera.l of "\;Yls.consm,
decided the Menominee restoration did not rGl~ove ,,\VlscollS;n's manclatory exercise of jurisdiction pursuant to ~ubllc Law ~80. '1herefore,
in order for the transfer to become effective, VVls~onsm. had to formally retrocede jurisdiction. Governor Lucy of Wisconsin did so 0:r:
February 19 1976 and the Secretary of the Interior accepted on
•
•
February 27,'1976, to be effective March 1, 1976.30
.
In the two and one-third years that occurred b~tw.eeIl; t~le signing
of the Restoration Act and the ouster of State jurisdiction, much
occurred. Approximately one year "vas spent workingfor and negotIating a plan for transition. A new proposed c<:nstlt~tIOn and bylaws
were drafted and revision and consultations WIth tnbal members are
in process. Once that constitution is adopted, ?ourts, the law enforcement apparatus, and oth~r Government e~ltlt~es r:eeded to be established. Currently, the tribe IS operating ItS justice pursuant to 25
C.F.R. and has contracted with Menominee County for the purchase
of police services.
.
.
Other specific support services aI:e also being purchased from Menominee County and the State of Wisconsin.
.
Ada Deer, the chairperson of Menominee, felt thIS.several-year transition period was crucial but too constrictive timewise to allow for all
that needed to be done:

.. There is no legal or practical basis for adopting this "tradition."
!1 Interview with Mike Deasay, counsel to Washoe Nation, Dec, 19, 1975.
25 u.se. sees. 891-902,
.. Public Law 93-197, codified asZ5 U.S,C. sec. 903.
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I think that the tribes as well as the states need to understand more about the
issue and what's Involved. There is a very important question of f und lng, the
question of training of personnel, the judges, the facHitie.s, and all ,t,hi~, and I
think it' would be very important to have some understanding of what s involved
and how it can be planned for and carried * * * 31
2. TECHNICAL AND LEGAL SERVICES

(a) Preparation
Too frequently, Indian tribes are referred to as if all had the sa.me
traditions, populations, economic. resources, and land bases. Clustering
tribes into a collective entity, while useful for some legal an.d relationship analyses, is completely erroneous WIth respect to many Issues. One
such issue is the ability and resources necessary for re~roce~sIOn.
Taken one step further, it is reasonable to as.sume that the diversity of
traditions lund base and resources WIll significantly affect the desired
.
...
or actual ~xercise of tribal jurisdiction.
As indicated previously," some tribes are e~ectlvely exercising Jurisdiction in Public Law 280 states concurrent WIth that of ths State and
neighboring municipalities. These tribes,. in a pragmatic se~se., c~n
make fairly quick decisions under.retrocession as to how much Flr;tsd;tction they wish to exercise exclusively, or what compacts or J.unschc~
tional azreements
with non-Indian govermnents,
or other Iridian govto
•
errpnents, they would deem appropriate.
so41 F.R 8516 .
Great Lakes Transcript, vol. II at 119.
See sec. D (1) of this chapter.
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Other tribes who generally, because of resources, have not exercised
jurisdiction since Public Law 280 came into effect, often do not currently have viable justice and law enforcement systems. For these
tribes, substantial resources may be necessary for them to make these
jurisdictional decisions, and enter into the negotiations that may be required. Many older tribal members remember an oppressive BIA police svstem and do not want to return to that.
Still other tribes have such small population and land bases that
as a practical matter they may well wish to retain State jurisdiction
in at least some areas. All of these decisions, and more, would not be
made precipitously by Indian governments.
It it takes 20 years, fine, because it is going to take many tribes that long to
gear up their administration, maybe more than that. This tribe here, I would
zuess, I have thought about restructuring the administration for all the things
weare going to need, right from the top down. 'We have to get a new type of administration completely if we go into retrocession. We will definitely have to go
into a administrative-manager type of administration. And then, your courts and
jails, everything else that is connected with it, social services, I think, it would
take at least 6 years, 6 years of working with the BIA to successfully complete
re trocession."

A very real and significant question therefore becomes: what are
the resources available to the tribes and are those resources reliable ~
(1) Prioate Iieeources..-Although there are some tribes with significant economic resources, who could nurchase the lawyers, political
scientists, et cetera. that they may :feel'are needed to plan and execute
effective resumption of tribal government operations, the majority of
tribes do not have these economic resources." Even those tribes with
such economic resources often would nrefer to use those resources to
promote the social and economic welfare of the reservation than to
pay attorneys' fees.
'
Most tribes, therefore, rely on mixed systems of legal technical assistance: public interest lawyers, legal counsel from the Solicitor's
office, and private attorneys. v T he publi« interest lawyer generally is
employed by a legal service organization such as California Indian
Legal Services, or is foundation-supported as is the Native American
Rirrhts Fund. As valuable as these resources are, the programs are
usually significantly underfunded and understaffed to provide the
full range of services requested of them. Some such as NARF are
definitionallv limited to major precedent establishing cases rather
than on-~01ng legal assistance of the type that a State att~rney genera.1 provides to the client State. Several other facers complicate total
r~1111!1ce on .le,!:!al services programs. The exte~t.of their representation IS restricted bv Federal law to preclude political representationlobbying-something which will be required in developing and nevotinting permanent working relationships with non-Tnd~n gove~n
l1:ents. Another ~o~entIal pro);!lem is that these programs may occasionally be at political odds WIth tribal governments generally or via
representation of individual tribal members."
(2) Federal Res01lrces.-By far the most serious problem is in the
area of Federal resources. Although the services now provided vary
from region to region and tribe to tribe, there is significant dissatises statement Of Elmer Savilla, C~airman of the Quechan Tribe, Transcript of site visit,
QUF'han Tribal ch arnber-s Yuma. Ar lz., Jan. 12, 1976, at 43.
34 See Report of Task Force No.2,
IS See e.s., Dodge v, Nakai, 298 F. Supp. 17 (D, .!rh, 1968).
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faction with the manner and adequacy of Federal legal assistance.
The major Federal arm for legal assistance is the officeof the Solicitor
of the Department of the Interior.
As a practical matter, it is not ,Possible for the Solicitor's office to
fully service tribes in a retrocession setting. Elmer Nitzschke, field
solicitor servicing the Great Lakes region, testified that there were
four attorneys in his office who provide counsel to all of the Interior
agencies :

I

I

I
I
I

I!

Question. There are 20 small tribes in your region which are [potentially]
due for retrocession: you would not, I take it, be able to provide the kinds of
services needed by all of them on an immediate basis?
Answer. No, that's very true . . . I think what should happen is that the
tribes . . . be provided with adequate funds to allow them to retain counsel
to represent them in legislative or in governmental matters, tribal governmental
matters and business matters . . .

*

*

*

*

*

'"

'"

This allows us [solicitor's office] to be more effective and we could assist
tribes by responding to tribal attorneys ... but we do not have a staff to serve
as tribal attorneys for all the tribes in the agency or to serve as business counsels to them. It's physically impossible."

Another potential avenue for Federal services is the Bureau of
Indian Affairs. As noted, in the prior discussion of Nevada retrocession, the BIA's role in preparation, planning, and transition was at
best negligible."
Jerome Tomhave, the Superintendent of the Riverside BrA agency
in southern California, has indicated almost no preparation or readiness on the part of the Bureau to assist tribes in retrocession.
Question. What type of legal [or] technical staff would your office
through the Interior Department be able to provide in custom drafting law and
Older codes?
..Answer. At the present time, we are not able to provide anything.
Question. Do you have any resources . . . political scientists, adminlstratlve
specialists,-that would be able to provide services on the structuring of tribal
government?
Answer. vYell, we have a limited capacity.

*

*

*

*

'"

'"

'"

*

*

*

*

'"

'"

•

Question. Do you provide training of any sort, e.g., parliamentary procedures,
for tribal governments?
A.. We contract it.
Question. How extensive is this training?
.A.

Yery llmlted."

The other major resource potential;" particularly in the area of
criminal law jurisdiction, is LEAA. The restriction on LEAA funding
only to tribes that are exercising jurisdiction, however, under current
interpretations, precludes its usefulness as a planning resource prior
to retrocession.
A major issue for tribes as well as some non-Indians is the
financial resource to operate a tribal system. Noone seems
to know exactly what the costs will be. Superintendent Tomhave
36 Testimony of Elmer Nitzschke, Great Lakes Trans. vol, II at 178-79.
"i Interview with Robert Frank. Chairman Wassau Nation; Mike Deasay, counsel,
Wassau Nation, and Donald Pope, Director, Nevada Indian Legal Services, Dec. 19, 1975.
es Southern Calif. Trans., vol, I at 44-45
39 Tribal Government Development Fnnds nnder sec" 108 of Public Law 683 are not
.adrlressed in this section because of their small funding level when divided up between the
tribes. See Tribal Government Task Force Report for a detailed discussion.
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estimated startup costs for criminal jurisdiction only would be
approximately $1 million for southern California tribes and annual
expenditures thereafter of approximately $200,000. Estimates for the
Northwest are approximately $1,500,000 per year." LEAA fundinz
would, of course, defray some costs but it is clear that other financial
resources will be required.»
.
FINDINGS

The Department of the Interior should be obligated to pay all
reasonable attorney fees as determined by the Federal court, except
where such appeal ISdeemed by the court to be frivolous.
(10) Once partial or complete retrocession is accomplished, the
Federal Government should be under a mandatory obligation to defend tribal jurisdiction assertions whenever any reasonable argument
can be made in support of them.

a. The termination philosophy always opposed by tribes and now
repudiated by Congress, embodied in Public Law 280, is a serious
barrier to tribal self-determination.
b. The 1968 amendments to Public Law 280 have not cured its
defects since tribes still have no determinative voice.
c. State assumption of jurisdiction has not resulted in intezration
of Indian people into dominant culture; has not provided sub~tantial
nondiscriminatory services to Indian people; and has not cured
oppressive BIA involvement in the viability of Indian tribes.
RECOJlHfENDATIONS
a. Legislation should be passed providing for retrocession adhering
to the following principles:
(1) Retrocession shall be at tribal option with a plan.
. (2). A. flexible p~riod
time for partial or total assumption of
jurisdiction, either immediate or long term, should be provided.
(3) Then: shoul~ .be a significant preparatio~ period available
for those tribes desiring such, WIth a firm commitment of financial
resources for planning and transition.
(4) There should be direct financial assistance to tribes or tribally
designated organizations.
(5) L~.A.£'\.. should ~e amended to provide for funding prior to
retrocession for planning, preparation or concurrent jurisdiction
operations,
(6) Pr0.visions. should be. made for federal corporate or charter
status for inter-tribe 1 orgamzatlOns (permissive, not mandatory).
(7) There should be tnb.a! consu!t~t~on with state and county governments concernmg transition act! vities (no veto role, however).
(8) The Secretary of the Interior should:
(a) Act within 60 days on a plan or ~t is automatically accepted;
(b) Base non-acceptance only on an madequate plan'
(c) Delineate specific reasons for any nonacceptanc~'
(d) \V~thin 60 days after J?assage of the act, the S~cretary of
the Interior shall draft detailed standards for deterrninino the
adeql~acy or inadequacy of a tribal plan. Such standards sh~ll be
submitted to Congress who shall have 60 days to approve or disapprove such standards.
. (9) Any nona?ceptance of retrocession by the Secretary of the Intenor. sha]] be directly appealable to a three judge district court in
the District of Columbia', and ,

at
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III. THE FEDERAL ROLE IN JURISDICTION
A.

THE DEFINED ROLE

At the time of the confederacy of the Thirteen Colonies into the
United States of America, there was a controversy between the State
of Georgia and the "General government." The issue "as over the
extent of Georgia's territorial claims and whether Georgia or the
central government would control relations with the aboriginal (Indian) holders of the land.' The necessity of union during the Rsvolutionary ,Val' and acceptance by the Colonies of the view that the
Federal Government should acquire all the territorial spoils of the
war, led to the eventual unanimous agreement that the general government would have exclusive powers over foreign relations and territory
not already secured by a colony." Georgia agreed only after extracting
what one author felt was payment beyond their rightful claim. Thus,
the several States had unanimously agreed to delegate to the National
Government the control of Indian affairs."
Georgia's continued assertions of jurisdiction, notwithstanding its
express delegation, led to the seminal case of ~Vorcester v. Oeoraia,
31 U.S. (6 Pet.) 515,559 (1832), where Chief Justice Marshall
declared:
. . . [The Constitution] confers on Congress the powers . . . of making t i eaties, and of regulating commerce with foreign nations, and among the several
States and with the several Indian tribes, These powers comprehend that all is
required for the regulation of our intercourse with the Indians.

This so-called plenary power emanates from the commerce clause
and the treaty making provisions of the Constitution. It is not, howe.ver,an unfettered power and is subject to some constitutional Iirnitations.! It has been argued that there is. as well an extra constitutional
obligation on the United States which gives'rise to legal rights in
Indian tribes. The source of this obligation comes from the concept of
"high standards of fair dealings" required of the United States because of the dependency status ascribed to tribes resulting from their
course of dealing with the Federal Government,"
There are at least two justifications which were used by the Enropean nations, and later the United States, for claiming title to Janel
held by Indians. Although "discovery" is the better known of the two,
there was also the earlier policy of converting "savage heathens" to
Christianity which European nations viewed as giving them superior
1 See Blunt, "A Historical Sketch of the Formation of the Confederacy. Particularly with
Reference to the Provincial Limits of Jurisdiction of the General Government Over Indian
Tribes and the Public Territory" (1825) . Library of Congress, No. E 309 B 66.
2 Id at 61..
.
8 See Cohen. "Handbook of Federal Indian Law," Chapter 5,
• Cohen, supra, at 89 and following.
S Sep e.a., j lr ea Rand of T'itt amool:s v, T'nitcrl Strrte.•, .~2'l n,S. 40. R7 S Ct. lR7 f11 To eil
29 (1946); arid an unpublished paper by David T, LeBlond Cornqvensable Rights in
Ori'ginal Indian Title June 1971 TTniversit;o' of Washing-ton School of Lnw, for P;ofp,'nr
Ralph Johnson. for an excellentlv written paper putting forwar-d the arguments for this
right as a basis for Indian clatnis for compensation for the taking of Ian d held bv thpm
under orlginal Indian title
•
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rights to control the land and its people. This "conversion" or "missionary" theory carried with it the inherent notion of zuardian-ward
relationship.
b
-Iustice Miller in United States v. Kaqama, 118 U.S. 375 (1886)
described the dependency relationship in unequivocal terms, saying: '
. . . These Indian tribes are the wards of the nation. They are communities
dependent on the United States" Dependent largely for their daily food, Dependent for their political rights, They owe no allegiance to the States, and
receive from them no protection.. Because of local ill feeling, the people of the
States where they are found are often their deadliest enemies. From their very
weakness and ~elplessness, so largely due to the course of dealing of the Federal
G~Yernment WIth them and in the treaties in which it has been promised. there
arises the duty of protection, and with it, the power .. ,. (FJmphasis in origiual.)

. The role of the Federal Government is one which requires of it, the
highest standards. of good faith dealings with Indian tribes as they
ha.ve ,~~en'pl~cedll1 a dependency role. The ~11?-port~nce of ~hat "good
faith IS sIgmficantly underscored by the deCISIOn of the United States
SU.l?reme Court, Lone TV ol] v. Hitchcoc!c, 187 U.S. 553 (1903), in
which the Court refused to interfere with the actions of Conzress with
respect to legislratio~ regarding the abrogation of treaty rights.
vVl;tether Lone ~r olf IS seen as an abrogation, plenary power, or separation of powers case, the practical effect on tribes is the same-Con~ress can abrogate and the courts will only review limited constitutional property rights considerations.'
The relative jurisdictional powers of the Federal. State, and tribal
governments is wen traced in an excellent article by Peter S. Taylor
"Development of Tripartite -!l:risdiction in Indian Country," s" and
does not bear extensive repetition here. Mr. Taylor summarizes the
rule of j.urisdi~tio.n as "~llowing a state to extend its jurisdiction over
non-Ir:dlans within Iridian country to all matters which do not interfere WIth the Federal duty to protect Indians."
1. CRIMINAL JURISDICTION

9

. Generall'y speaking, each of the three sovereizns historically exercised relatively exclusive jurisdiction within th~ boundaries
their
?wn domains: the States we~e excluded from exercising jurisdiction
m Indian country within their boundaries.>' As Indians came into increasing conflict with non-Indians encroachinrr on their territory,
Congress felt the need to exercise jurisdiction 3'v8r such clashes arld
enacted the. General Crimes Act, now codified as 18 U.S.C. § 1152. That
statute, which was conceived of as the Federal Government exercisinsr
~oncurreJ;t jurisdiction with. tribes, specifically reserves to the tribe~
intra-Indian conflicts ; the right to preempt Federal jurisdiction by
punishing ap Iridian through the local law of the tribe (no matter
what the ?fle:lse. or. a~amst whom) ; and any specific areas secured to
the exclusive jurisdiction of the tribe by treaty.

of

«ia. at 383-84.
<7 Some current day Inman I~a.ders feel that only "recourse" for Justtce where thp United
SLates does not act in good fai th is in tile International 'Community- Testimony of Russel!
Means. Mid-West Transcript at 489"
"
822 Kan. L. Rev. 351 (1974).
6 Little can. be added to t!;e ex~ellent report done by the National American IndIan Court
J.udges As~ocl:ltion report, J'u stfce and the American Indian." volume 5, "Federal Proseoutton of Crtrnes Commlttad on Indian Reservations" (.1974). This section w1ll only add some
recent observattons, as not much has chanced since that report
10 See ",:ollman, "Criminal Jurisdiction" in Indian Country : Tribal Sovereignty and
Defendant s 'Right in Conflict," 22 Kan.. L Rev. 387 (1974) for a good discussion.
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In 1871. a Sioux Indian named Crow Dog~ killed a Sioux chief
named Spotted Tail and "as brought betol:e a Federal court for trial
where he was convicted of murder. The United States Supreme Court
reversed, ruling that the Federal courts had no jurisdiction to try him
in Ex Parte Crow Dog, 109 U.S. 556 (1883). Congress .'va~ outraged
and in 1885, passed the Major Crimes Act assertmg JUrIsdICtIOn over
7 en'umerated crimes which have now expanded to 14 and are found
in 18 U.S.C. § 1153)1 This Federal jurisdiction is exerted over .any
Indian in Indian country who commits on~ of the specific crimes
against the person or property of another Indian. or anJ: other person.
Meanwhile, the Supreme Court had ruled m U.m~ed. s,tates v.
},{cBratney, 104 U.S. 621 (1881), that the State had jurisdiction oyer
offenses committeed by one non-Indian agamst another non-IIll~uUl
in Indian country. jJlcBratney was later followed by Draper v, 7!mted
States, 16-4: U.S. 24:0 (1896) and New York ex rel Bay v, Martin; 326
U.S. 496 (19:1:6).
.
..
The patchwork was further added to by the adoption of the ASSImIlative Crimes Act which makes the laws of the State (except where there
is a specific Federal statute covering the same conduct) applicable to
Federal enclaves located therein.
Given the above, the following jurisdictional pattern emerges:

As pointed out in the recent hearings to amend the Major Crimes
Act, the 1968 Indian Civil Rights Act limits tribal penal pow.ers to
no more than $500 or 6 months, or both. Such penalties would be mcon..
sistentl with effective, serious crime jurisdiction." Nonetheless, ~ribal
courts do exercise jurisdiction over serious crimes which, until recently, included the kidnapping of one. I:z:dian by another Indian
where the events are wholly contained within the ;reservatIOn.
. Indicatio~s are that it would be more appro~l'lll;te .to.support .the
VIew that tribal courts do have such 'concurrent jurisdiction, particularlyjn view of the negative. impact on community. ~ranqui1ity and
security resulting from the failure of Federal authorities to prosecute
major crimes. Even given the limited penal powers of tribal courts,
there is some benefit in diffusing personal vendettas which grow up
where offenders have gone unpunished by Federal authorities.
U:S. attorneys are responsible for prosecuting under the Major
Crimes Act. There is no requirement, however, that they prosecute
every case brought before them. The process by which it is decided
what will be prosecuted and what will be declined is not clear. The
Hopi tribe, responding to this issue, summarized the situation:

Except for offenses which are peculiarly Federal in nature, the general criminal
jurisdiction of Federal courts in Indian country is founded upon the General
Crimes .Act [18 U.SC. § 1152] and the Major Crimes Act [18 U.SC. § 1153~. ?,he
General Crimes Act extends to the Indian country, all of the Federal crlmlna'l
laws applicable in Federal enclaves, including the Assimilative Crimes. Ac~ [~8
U.S.C. § 7 and 13], and under this statute, the Federa~ courts may exercise JUrISdiction over offenses by an Indian against a non-Indian and offenses by a nonIndian against an Indian. This statute (18 U.S.C. § 1152) does not extend. to
offenses committed by an Indian against the person or property of another Indiau
nor to anv Indian committing any offense in Indian country who has been
punished by the local law of the tribe, and because of the exception carved 'out
by the MoBratney and Draper decisions, it does not extend to offenses by nonIndians against non-Indians."

Although the recent pass~ge of S. ~12~ c~lr~d some constitutional
infirmities and expanded major crimes jurisdiction by one more crime,
S. 2129 did not resolve many issues presented by th~ patchwork pattern of Federal legislation. These will be discussed III the context of
the (1) Major Crimes Act and separately: the (2) General and
Assimilative Crimes Act.
(1) Major Crimes Act
Congress action in 1885 to extend Federal jurisdiction oyer e?uJ?-1erated crimes is nenerally interpreted to have eliminated tribal JUrISdiction oyer thos~ offenses. Neither a literal reading of the statute nor
its legislati\e history support such a conclusion. Moreove.r, court c~ses
dealing with Federal jurisdiction either have not had th~ Issue of tribal
jurisdiction before them, and any references to the eff~ct that tr~bal
jurisdiction is eliminated were dicta to the holdings." Likewise, ~Tlba,l
courts have exercised jurisdiction over theft, although larceny IS one
of the proscribed crimes.
U Most recently amended by the passage of S. 2129 adding kidnapping and rectifying
some constitutional InfirmltleS.
"" See Taylor "Criminal Jurisdiction" Manual of Indian Law. AILTP, 1975..
13 See Vollman, 81lpra, at '390; Taylor, Criminal Jnrlsdiction, 8upr·a; Indian Law Reporter, vol. No.3 at 53 (1974).

The FBI investigates some of the "Major Crimes" in this area. Prosecution of
these by the U.S. attorney seems sporadic and inconsistent. Policies to determine

which cases "go federal" are very unclear and often not adhered to be (sic)
federal authorities. What is important to tribal people is not necessarily important to the U.S. attorney. There should be a joint agreement with the Tribe,
which the Tribe should initiate, on which cases are handled by which authorities. Tribal preference should be given superior weight."

This lack Of consistencv stems from manv attributes of federal
prosecution by U.S. attorneys.> Most offices 17 do not usually have a
specific attorney who consistently handles Indian cases; there is therefore a consequent lack of familiarity and technical expertise. Major
Crimes prosecution often involves street crimes types of cases which
are equally unfamiliar. Likewise, they sometimes involve what is
effectively a misdemeanor offense which is difficult to take very seriously at the Federal level. Prosecution is more difficult, as these cases
often involve alcohol and/or familv situations or ties which make
witnesses unpredictable. In fact, the whole Federal criminal justice
system is so foreign to reservation life and the very nature of the
situation may intimidate or affect witness dependability. All of these
factors tend to produce a reduced success rate in prosecutions, none
typical of Federal prosecutions generally, and, as a result, Indian
cases are shied away from.
Eighty percent of all Indian cases presented are declined by the
U.S. at{orney~s office. Such a figure is inconsistent with the special
responsibility U.S. attorneys have for Indian cases. Many U.S. attorneys and their deputies do not understand this responsibility."
Whether it can be said that tribes may have concurrent jurisdiction
or not, the practical effect is that most reservations rely on Federal
1< Hearings hefore the House 'Committee on the Judiciary, Subcommittee on Crlrnlna l
Justice, Mar. 10. 1976, on S. 2129, Robert PAuley, deputy chief, Department of Justice.
I. Southwest Hearings. Exhibit No.8, (Question and Answer No.. 6.)
101lfany of the attributes of Federal prosecution described in this section are taken
from an interview with Doris Meisner, Associate Director, Office of Planning and Polley.
Office of the U.S. Attorney General, Dec. 12,1975.
17 One significant exception exists in the Office of Sidney 1. Lezak. See NAICJA, "Jwstic«
and the American Indian," vol. 5, at p. 5, 8upra.
18 Id.
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prosecution as the primary (if not sole) source of Major Crimes law
enforcement. The declining of 8 out of every 10 cases presented has a
far more devastating effect III such a situation than would be the case
and other geographic areas where U.S. attorneys serve limited prosecutorial functions.
In Indian communities where almost everyone is known to everyone else, and social and family factions are common bonds, failure
to prosecute may create the potential for self-help, which in turn,
creates further problems." Clearly, local handling of such problems
would contribute much to diffuse such situations where sensitivity
to local concerns and sentencing appropriate to community and individual needs is much higher.
Investigations by FBI agents is the primary basis for U.S. attorney
prosecutions. Highly trained officers can make the work of a prosecutor
much easier, and consistent association develops identifiable working
patterns. But FBI agents are not usually close to Indian communities,
either physically or culturally, and cannot easily grasp the equities
of a situation which so often have much to do with the decision to
prosecute or decline. Since local BIA special officers, police or tribal
police are much closer, FBI agents are not often the first officers on
the scene of a crime. Thus, the scene often has to be preserved until
an agent can arrive, in which case they usually end up redoing work
already done by a more closely. situated BIA or tribal officer. The
quality of investigation may ultimately turn on the work done by
local officers in any event, pointing up the desirability of having
well-trained local officers for this, as well as all the other more obvious
reasons,
Lack of feedback to the tribal governments and community further
undercut tranquility and security. As Gila River Reservation Lieutenant Governor Antone points out:
Were getting quite a bit of concerned calls, in other words, we're! getting
some pressure from our community members.
The only thing that we could do is to say that we don't-we, the tribal government, at least in the executive body doesn't have anything to do with investigation of these cases. and it's to thsm it's kind of like a cop-out.
But the working relationship, I think, between the tribe, the Bureau (BIA)
and the FBI are not that good, at this point."

By contrast, Dennis Karnopp, 'tribal attorney for the Warm Springs
Reservation, describes the sort of relations the 'Warm Springs tribes
have with Federal officers:
.... we have had a good relationship with the FBI ... There's an FBI
agent stationed in Br-nrt (Oregon) which is . . . about 60 miles south of the
reservation .... and I find when they change an FBI agent in Bend, the place
I find out about it--I kind of wonder who that guy is down at Warm Springs
and pretty soon he's going to the feasts and ceremonies and stuff like that. And
most of the FBI men end up spending a lot of time socially and getting involved
with the people and I see that happen several times; it's unique.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Naturnllv, sornebodv that's down there, you know, is known other than when
he's coming out to investigate some big ripoff, he's known as a person and got
some relationship with the people, can function much better than somebody
that's a stranger!'
.
,. Judge Wllliltm Roy Rhodes, Chief Judge, Gila. River Tribal Court.
Southwest Hearing at 12-13.
Xorthwest Hearings at 274-75.
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The practical impact of the role of Federal criminal prosecution
presents yet another dimension, The lack of faith in the services
delivered by Federal entities has occasioned the necessity for reservations to assert their own jurisdiction over non-Indians, For example,
the Gila River Reservation was one of the first to pass a "consent
ordinance" which notifies non-Indians entering the reservation that
they are subject to tribal court jurisdiction. Conversely, 'Warm
Springs, which has good working relations with Federal authorities,
views the extension of jurisdiction over non· Indians as presently
unnecessary and potentially harmful as it could undercut the effectiveness of its tribal courts in community affairs, where the 1968
Indian Civil Rights Act requirements could interfere with local
justice standards.
The conclusion is that, where necessary, tribal governments must be
able to provide la;v and order ser,:,ices when. they are not being adequately provided oy other responsible agencies. The example demonstrated by ,Varm Springs is a significant exception which serves to
highlight the dynamics.
The role of Federal law enforcement agencies has, in some cases,
been outrageous. For example, intraoffice memos of the US. Commission on Civil Rights dated July 9, 1975, and March 31, 1976 concerning events on Pine Ridge Reservation, S. Dak., illustrate the'level
t~ which a situation can degenerate. 'These reports indicate that significant portions of reservation populations were cut off from any law
enf?rcemerit services. Of even more frightening consequences are the
actions taken by Federal officers on the reservation azainst its in-·
habitants. These reports speak for themselves and are attached to this
section in their entirety.
.
An area of major crimes jurisdiction presently unresolved is raised
by the decision in United States v. Antelope, 523 F.2d 400 (9th Cir,
1975), now before the U.S. Supreme Court. The question presented is
whether disparate treatment of an Indian and a non-Indian committing' the same criine in Indian countrv against a non-Indian constitutes impermissible discrimination based on race. The circuit court
struck down the conviction of the Indiandefendant;"
. Due to judicial interpretations; notwithstanding the language of
18 U.S.C. § 1152, non-Indian against non-Iridian crimes in I~dian
country have been held to be State concerns." The U.S. Department
of J ustice does not presently urge legislation to cure such a defect
until the Supreme Court decides the Antel(7)e case. 2 4 They have urged
,in their: brief to the Supreme Conrt that it is not constitutionally
irnpermissiblufor Congress to leave to the States a. certain class of
cases (i.e., non-Indian :. non-Indian ) for trial and sentencing pnr··
suant to State determinations even where that may result in the
application of a more onerous standard to Indian defendants charged
under the Same conduct pursuant to Federal law. Alternatively, should
that raise serious constitutional questions, the Department of Justice
lU'ges that the Supreme Court should overturn its previous holdings in
22 The Indian person on the same facts as the alleged non-Indian cofelon was subject to
Fe'deral prosecution under felony-murder rule, while the non-Indian in a State proceeding,
was not subjected toa felony-murder prosecution.
23 New York ex rel Ray v. Martin, 326 U.S. 496 (1946) ; Draper v. United States, 164
D's. 240 (J896) ; tinuea States v, 51cBratney, 10± U.~. 021 (1881).
.. S. 2129 hearings, Mar. 10, 1976.
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ilfcBratney and Draper, thus obviating the disparity, as both defendants would then be subject to Federal law,"
. A~ the very least there should be a recognition of concurrent jurisdiction under the General Crimes Act. The problems of relying solely
on States to enforce jurisdiction over non-Indians within reservation
boundaries presumes good faith on the part of State and local governments to expend their own law enforcement moneys to maintain the
pea~e and. dignity ~f a government, not their own, but that of an
Indian. tribe.. As trIbe~. evolve .more and more into comprehensive
governmg units, the ability to discharge law and order functions over
all of the citizens of a reservation becomes more imperative. The
1.11cBratney line of cases is inconsistent with both a comprehensive
scheme of Federal laws and the emergence of tribal governments.

State's laws." This allows for significant intrusions on tribal selfaovernment even though such intrusions have been discredited and
~ejected in 'other situations." The State, in concert with the U.S•
attorney may accomplish by indirection that which it could not .accomplish directly-that is, enforcement ?f Stat~ laws On an Indian
reservation in the absence of compliance WIth public law 280.
The view that Indian reservations ale potential havens from the
State's morals laws carries with it an underlying attitude toward
Indian people which is unwarranted and unsupported by history.
One recent observation noted that:

2. GENERAL AND ASSIMILATIVE CRIMES ACT

The General Crimes Act, now codified as 18 U.S.C. 1152, grew out of
the 1834 Indian Trade and Intercourse Act. The legislative history
o~ that act reflects an intention of concurrent jurisdiction of the
tnb.es a~d the Federal Government over crime~ by Indians and nonIndians in Indian count~y.26 The act n~w applies law? applicable to
Federal enclaves to Indian country, with the exceptions of crimes
com;nitted by one Indian against the person or property of another
Indian, Indians punished by the local law of the tribe, and areas
speCl~ca.1ly. preserved to tribes by treaty as being within their excluSlve Jurisdiction,
Prior to the enactment of the General Crimes Act, Congress had supplem~nted a sp~rs.e code of Federal crimes in F.ederal enclaves by
adopting, by assimilation, the laws of the surrounding State, territory,
posse~sIOn ?r district II!- which the enclave was found. The purpose
of this Assimilative Crimes Act [18 U.S.C. 13J was to prevent such
enclaves from becoming havens from local morals laws as defined in
18 U.S.C. 7. These enclaves generally have been areas that have no
loca~ controls .of .their own, such as: the .high seas or other waters
out~lde of the JUrISdIctIOn of ~ State and within the jurisdiction of the
:Um~ed. States ; vessels belonging to the United States or anyone under
ItS JUrISdIctIOn when in waters under U.S. jurisdiction, including
the Gre~t Lakes, et c.et~ra; lands acquired or reserved for the United
States; Islands containing guano deposits and aircraft while in flizht
over the territorial waters of the United States.
b
Nonetheless, in 1946 the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that these laws
were also applicable to th~ Indian country via 18 U.S.C. 1152. 2 7 The
proprl.etJ: of making applicahls the full panoply of State behavioral
prt?scnptlOns;-,where not ot~erwlse preempted by Federal law-bears
serious scrutiny when applied to Indian country where local tribal
governments may have their own scheme of laws consistent with local
cultural and societal norms. Moreover, where there are no identifiable
standards for the application of such laws by U.S. attorneys, they
have unfettered discretion as to when to apply or not apply such
18""J~ecla~t{f_~rgu~ent would appear to be more consonant with the plain language or
, . 'I" oz an an overalj scheme of subjecting- all persons In Indian country to a
m'lr e cons stent pattern of law enforcement jurisdictions.
See e.g., pt. III, sec. 2, Brief of Appellees, Oliphant v SchUe No 74,-2154 on a eat
9th27 ctrcutt. and the section on "Jurisdiction Over Non-Indians "'this' report cIl'ap IVPP3c
686 U.S. 711 (1946).
' . , .

You [non-Indians] have a very complicated legal system, It is not that way
with my people. I have always thought that you had so many laws because you
were a lawless people. ,\Vhy else would j"OU need so many laws? After all,
Europe opened all prisons and penitentiaries and sent all their crimlnals to this
country. Perhaps that is why you need so many laws. I hope we never have to
reach such an advanced State of ctvtlization."

Shortly after Williams v, United States, supra, was decided, the 7th
Circuit Court of Appeals reviewed the conviction of an Indian man in
a Wisconsin U.S. District Court for operating a slot machine on a
reservation. The decision held that the Indian defendant was punishable pursuant to State statute via 18 U.S.C. 13 applied by section 1152,
and not under punishment provided by tribal law. United States y.
Sosseur, 181 F. 2d 873 (7th cir, 1950). A contrary result was reached 111
United States v, Pakootas, No. 4777 (D. Idaho, N.D., 1963) where the
court held that Indians participating in a gambling game were subject
to the exception contained in section 1152 and as such, were under exclusive tribal control. Much earlier, in a Federal prosecution for adultery, an indictment against all Indian was dismissed in United States
v. Quiver, 241 U.S. 602 (1916). That decision rejected the argument
that so-called "victimless" offenders are not within the exceptions contained in section 1152; holding that such a narrow reading of intraIndian offenses is inappropriate, that there was a victim "of sorts in
the Indian woman," and that such conduct was purely an internal mat.
tel' of the tribe absent clear Congressional direction otherwise."
One commentator views Sosseur and Quiver as irreconcilable and
sees Sosseur as no more than a "judicial aberration," 32 while another
sees it as merely unfortunate decision based on the weakest rationale
offered in Qui1!er (i.e., that non- Indians using the machines voluntarily
were "victims") .33 Nonetheless, the U.S. Department of Justice has
adopted the Sosseur view and takes the position rejected in Quiver
that "the exceptions in paragraph 2 of section 1152 to the general
rule in paragraph 1 should be construed narrowly so that in appro-·
priate cases, Indians committing such offenses against the 'community'
can be prosecuted in Federal COUl't." 3! It is not explained which "community" is meant, but it can be reasoned that since it is the State's laws
being applied where no Federal law speaks to the situation, then it
ss See Justice and the American Indian, vol, 5, 1974,
se See William8 v. Lee, 358 V.S. 217 (1959) ; Kenner'Zy v, Di&tr'iot Oourt, 400 U.S. 423
(1971).
soJanet McCloud, University of Washington School of Law, Law Day Ceremonies, May 1,
1969. Quoted in E. Cahn "Our Brother's Keeper; The Indian in America," at 182 (1969).
\31 See Vollman supra, at 396.
32 Taylor. "Criminal Jurisdiction" supra .
83 Vollman, suprn at 396,
04 Paper delivered by Roger Adams. Jan, 27 to 29, 197'5, Phoenix Ariz", U.S. Attorney's
Conference on Indian Matters.
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must be the surrounding non-Indian community which the Justice
Department seeks to protect from activity on the reservation, in spite
of local tribal controls to the contrary.
'
In any case, the facts of S088eur are no longer applicable under as-,
similative crimes as Congress passed 15 U.S.C. 1175 the next year prohibiting the use, possession, et cetera, of gambling devices in Indian
country, thus preempting the field. The anomalous result of this enactment is that unlike the States which may exempt themselves from this
provision via 15 U.S.C. 1172, tribes cannot legalize the use of such devices. As a result, Nevada reservations are cut off from the prime source
of revenue available to the rest of the State. Neither the research of
the legislative history of 15 U.S.C. 1175 nor of 15U.S.C. 1172 indicates
why Indian country was included in the one or deleted from the other.
Moreover, a Judge Advocate General's opinion 35 reaches the rather
questionable conclusion that 15 U.S.C. 1175 does not apply to military
reservations." ""Vhy a Federal military enclave would enjoy zreater immunity from Federal moral laws than Indian tribes is unbown.
FINDINGS
(a) The adoption of the Major Crimes Act of 1885 and subsequent
amendments places the pri~ary resp0!1sibility for the prosecution of
~h~se enumerated crnnes. with the various U.S. attorneys' offices, but
It IS not clear that such jurisdiction is exclusive of tribal judiction.
(b) U.S. attorneys' offices which have major crimes responsibility
generally have no well-defined standards. of which reservation Indian
tribes under that jurisdiction are aware. for defininz which cases
brought before them will be prosecuted alld which will be declined.
(e) Ma;uy U.S. attorn~ys' offices d.o not have regularly assigned
staff specifically responsible for Iridian matters and major crimes
prosecution on a long-term basis.
(d) Tribal courts exercise jurisdiction over serious crimes but are
limited to penalties of no more than $500 or 6 months or both bv the
1968 Indian Civil Rights Act, which may be inad~quate f~r 'even
serious offenses of a misdemeanor nature.
(e) The exclusion of Federal and tribal jurisdiction over offenses
between non-Indians within reservation boundaries is inconsistent
with the security and tranquility of Indian communities.
, (f) The application of the-Assimilative Crimes Act to Indi an country. as defined in 18 U.S.q. 1151, is aJ? unwarranted application of
States' morals laws on Iridian reservations which may conflict with
local tribal g~:rvernmentu;l scheme o~ lil;ws.and undercut significant
tribal enterprIse: There IS no clear indication that the Assimilative
Crimes Act was intended to apply to Indian country.

REcm'IlIIENDATIO:N'S
(a) Congress should clarify major crimes jurisdiction as beinc
concurrent WIth tribal governments with primary enforcement being'
, 05(;Cnited Stat...es v, Blackfeet Tribe ot Blackfeet Indian Reservation, 364 F. Supp. 192

(D. _. Mont.

19/3)

," ao In tervisw ,:ith Peter Wal dmeyer of the President's Commission on the Review of the

2'atjonal Poltcr Toward Gambling, July 14, 1976. The decision is obtainable iu the biue
room of the Pentagon.
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with the Federal Government, unless and until a tribe demonstrates
an ability and a desire to undertake such jurisdiction exclusively.
Where U.S. attorneys decline prosecution, they should be immediately
referred to the affected tribe for a determination of that tribe as to
whether it will prosecute under tribal laws.
(b) The various offices of the U.S. attorneys should be required to
coordinate with affected reservation tribes to develop standards for
the decisions on which cases brought before the U.S. attorney will be
prosecuted and which declined. There should be provision for meaningful tribal input and participation and all cases specifically requested by the tribe to be prosecuted should be given priority
consideration.
(0) All U.S. attorneys' offices which have major crimes jurisdiction
should have one or two 0,£ their staff specifically designated with
responsibility for Indian matters and major crimes prosecution on a
long-term basis to assure expertise and familiarity. Appropriations
from Congress should designate funds for that purpose.
Criminal penalties available to tribal courts should be expanded
to $1,000 or 1 year for misdemeanor offenses and $5,000 or 5 years lor
serious offenses. For tribes which show a desire and ability to exercise
major crimes jurisdiction, provision should be made for their assumption of such jurisdiction with appropriate financial and technical
assistance.
(e) Federal and tribal jurisdiction over offenses between nonIndians should be at least concurrent. At a minimum, the General
Crimes Act should be amended to include offenses between nonIndians.
(I) The General Crimes Act should be amended to exclude Indian
country, as defined in 18 U.S.C. 1151, from the application of the
Assimilati ve Crimes Act.
U,S. C01DUSSION 0::'1 CIVIL RIGHTS,
MOUNTAIN STATES REGIONAL OFFICE.

Denver, ooio; July 9, 197/;,

Subject: Monitoring of events related to the shooting of two FBI agents on
the Pine Ridge Reservation.
To: Dr, Shirley Hill wtu, regional director.
At about 1 p.m. on Thursday, June 26, two FBI agents were shot to death
on the Pine Ridge Reservation near the town of Oglala, S" Dak. The FBI immediately lauuched a large-scale search for the suspected slavers which has
involved 100 to 200 combat-clad FBI agents, BIA policemen, SWAT teams armored cars, helicopters, fixed-wing aircraft, and tracking dogs. An increasin'g volume of requests for information regarding the incident and numerous reports and
complaints of threats, harassment, and search procedures conductedwith9ut
due process of law by the FBI prompted mv vlslt to the reservation to gather
firsthand information, MSRO was involved at Pine Ridge durtnc the tnvestlzation of the trtbal election held there in lH':'>, This oflice wa» als,(~ culled uporr"'to
do a prelimlun rv investizntinn of an inci.u-nt Involving the shooting of Anf
leader Russell Means on the Standing Roc-k Sioux Reservation in North Dakota
last month,
I wa.s on the resc:"mtion from .Inlv 1 to 3. ana durIng that time had the opport:l~lty to talk \:'lth the a~ting .BIA supertuteudent (Kendall Cumiug ) , the
president of t,he Tl1bal Counctl (DICk Wilson), FBI agents, BIA police oflicials,
numerous residents of the reservation including several who lived in the, vici nltv
of t.he scene of the shooting, and media corr ospondents from NBC, CDS, :1lld
Natronal Public Radio" FBI officials were too 11111':1' to see me when I visited t heir
headquarters to arrange for an appointment. Part of the time I trnvelr-d in
the company of Mario Gonzales, an attorney and enrolled member of the tribe
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who has been designated chairman for tile South Dakota Advisory Counnit tee,
This particular incident of violence must be seen in the context of tension,
frustration, and crime which has increasingly pervaded life on tile reservation
during the last 3 years. Unemplo:rment approaches 70 percent and the crime rate
is four times that of Chicago" There have been eight killings on the reservation
so far this ;v'ear and uncounted beatings, fights, and shootings. Many of these
incidents have never been explained or, in the minds of many residents, even
satisfactorily Investigated The tribal government has been charged LJr reservation residents with corruption, nepotism, and with maintaining control through a
reign of terror.
Tribal officials, including the president of the council, have been indicted in
connection with such an incident (on a misdemeanor charge, although guns
and knives were involved). It is widely felt that those in power profit from the
largesse of Federal programs at the expense of the more traditionally oriented
residents of the reservation,
Tensions are exacerbated by irresponsible statements by State officials 'The
Civil Liberties Organization for South Dakota Citizens, a right-wing group
composed in large part of white ranchers who own or lease most of the prime
land on the reservation, produces active support for vVilson's government and.
presses for State jurisdiction over the reservation.
During World War II, due to a shortage of law enforcement manpower, the
FBI was given jurisdiction to investigate felonies on the reservation and this
has never been relinquished. The number of FBI agents assigned to the reservation was recently increased in an attempt to cope with the mounting crime
rate. One of the agents who was killed last week was on special assignment from
Colorado.
Many of the facts surrounding the shooting are either unknown LJy officials
or have not been made public. Media representatives felt that the FBI was
unnecessarily restrictive in the kind and amount of information it provided.
It is patently clear that many of the statements that have been released
regarding the incident are either false, unsubstantiated, or directly misleading,
Some of these statements were highly inflammatory, alleging that the agents
were led into a trap and executed. As a result, feelings have run high.
The FBI had arrest warrants fOr four native Americans who had allegedly
assaulted, kidnapped, and robbed a white man and a boy . Residents of the reservatio~ and an attorney from the Wounded Knee Legal Offense/Defense Committee WIth whom I talked felt that the warrants were issued merely on the word of
the white people without adequate investigation. Such a thing, they point out,
would never have happened had the Indians been the accusers and typifies
unequal treatment often given to Indian people.
The two agents killed in the shooting had been to several houses on the reserva..
tion looking for the wanted men. The occupants of some of these houses claimed
that the agents had been abusive and threatening. Some of the native Americans
that I talked with, who had been involved in the Wounded Knee incident have a
genuine fear that the FBI is out to get them. When the two agents wer'e killed
they had no warrants in their possession.
The bodies of the agents were found down in the valley several hundred yards
from the houses where the shooting supposedly occurred. Bunkers described in
newspaper accounts turned out to be aged root cellars. Trench fortifications were
nonexistent. Persons in the houses were in the process of preparing a meal when
the shooting occurred. One of the houses, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jumping'
Bull, .contained children and several women, one of whom was pregnant. The
Jumping Bulls had just celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary. As a result
of the incident, Mrs. Jumping Bull had a nervous breakdown and is now in a
Chadron, Nebr., hospital.
,
The body of Joseph Stuntz, the young native American killed in one of the
houses during t!Ie shooting, was seen shortly after the shooting lying in a mud
hole as though It had been dumped there on purpose. He was later aiven a traditi?nal hero's burial attended by hundreds of people from the reser~ation. c.
~Ixteen men were reportedly involved in the shooting though no one knows how
this figure was determined. The FBI has never given any clear indication that it
knows the identit~ of these men. Incredibly, all of them, though surrounded by
State and BIA police and FBI agents, managed to escape in broad daylight during the middle of the afternoon.
In the days immediately following the incident there were numerous accounts
of persons being arrested without cause for questioning, and of houses being
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searched without wnrrn nts. One of these was the house of wnnacc Llf tel, Jr,
next-door neighbor to the Jumping Bulls. His house and farm were surrounded
by 80 to 90 armed men. He protested and asked them to stay o.ff h.is property.
Eliot Damn, an attorney with the WKLOFDC who had been ~taY1l1g 111 the ho,use
with Little's family, informed the agents that they had. no rlght to s~arch without a warrant.' They restrained him and prevented him from talking further
with Little while two agents searched the house
.
.
.
Damn was also present when David Sky, his client, was arr~st~ 111 Pille Ridge
as a material witness to the shooting. Sky was refused pert:rlsslon ~o. talk WIth
Daum before he was taken to a Rapid City jail, a 2-hour drive In~Ividual F~I
agents with Wll0111 I talked were deeply upset oyer the executIOn of their
comrades.
. lt d t tt d
Most of the native Americans received me cordially and I was 111'1'1 e 0 a en
the burial of Joseph Stuntz. Some expressed appreciation for my presence there
as an observer and suggested that the Commission might he the only body capable of making an impartial investigation of the Pine Ridge situation, ~IY interview with Dick Wilson was less satistactorv. He stated that he could give me .no
information and that he did not feel like talking about civil rights at a time like
this.
.
Th FBI
Se\'elal questions and concerns arise as a result of these ob~ervatlOn:s,. o
is conducting a full-scale milttary operation on the reservatIOn. 'I'hei r I?resenc~
there has created deep resentment on the part of many of the reservation r~sl
dents who do not feel that such a procedure would be tolerated in any non-Indian
community in the United States. They point out that little has been done to ~olve
the numerous murders on the reservation,. but when two white men are ki lled,
troops are brought in from all oyer the country at a cost of hundreds of thousands
of dollars.
.
No FBI agents actually live on the reservation and none of them. are native
Amertcan The~ are a. completel:y outside group with rema~k~blY llttl~ u:rd~r
standtrrz of IndIan SOCIety. Questtons are raised as to the baSIS for FBI Junsdlc1ion on the reservation, the seeming conflict and overlap wi~h the jurisdiction .of
the BIA police, and the propriety of the FBI, which furmshed adversary WItnesses for the Wounded Knee trials, acting as an investigatory body on the
Pine Ridge Reservation. Many native Americans feel that the present largescale search operation is an overreaction which takes on aspects of a vendetta.
Does the Commission have legal access to FBI and rnA investigatory reports
which would enable an assessment of the scope and tmpartlality of their ~c
tivitf es ? Requests from this office to both of these agen~ies, a?d ~o the .Iusttce
Department's Office of Indian Rights, for reports of the InVestIgatIOn of Russell
Means' shooting in June were denied"
The jurisdictional problem, like the present shooting incldent, cann.ot be
divorced from the other pressing concerns of Pine Ridge ~~servatron resld~nts
which relate to their basic rights as human beings and ctttzens of ~he Unlted
States. The climate of frustration, anger, and fear on the re.seryatlOn, which
results from poverty. ill health, injustice, and tyranny, would Indicate that the
latest Incident of violence will not be the last.
, VVILLIA"r F. MULDROW,
Equal Oppo1tunUy Specialist.

Memorandulll

MARCH 31, 1976.

.Subject : Events surrounding recent murders on the Pine Ridge Reservations in
South Dakota.
.,
.
To: John A. Buggs, staff director, U.S, Commission on CIVIl RIghts.
E\ents surrounding the murder of t;vo N:rtive America.us ~n separate, iud..
-dents during the past 6 weeks on the PlUe HInge HeservatIOr; lU. Sont:l Dak?ta
have acain called into question the roles of FBI and BL\. pollce III luw enfor.cement o~ the reservation. Numerous complaints were received by MSPO al~egmg
that these two agencies failed to act tmpnrttally or to re.spond properly III the
.aftermath of the two murders which are the subject of this memorandum..M2 r e
seriously" the media published allegations that the FBI was perpetrating a
coverup to protect guilty persons.
.
.
.
In view of the seriousness of these charges, Dr. ShlrIey HIll WItt, regional
director, and William F. Muldrow, equal opportunity spec~alist fro:n the Mountain States Regional Office, were asked to gather firsthand lllfo~matIO~ ~n events
which transpired. FBI and BIA police officers, attorneys, tribalofhclJ1ls: and
other persons involved in events surrounding these two murders were Inter-
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viewed a? :)Iarch.;8 an~ 19 in Rapid City, S. Dak., and on the Pine Ridge
l{eservatIOn. Additional mformation was gathered through the mail and in
telephone interviews.
.
Following is a brief summary of events which transpired according to the
persons contacted.
Wanblee, a small town on the northeastern portion of the reservation, is
largely populated by so-called "full blood" or traditionally oriented Native
Ar:rericans. This community helped to oust incumbent Tribal 'President Richard
WIlson by a three-to-one vote against him in the recent general election on the
reservatton, The chairman of Pine Ridge District, an area strongly supportive
of Wilson on the reservation, was quoted on January 23 as saying that Wanblee
needed "straighting out" and that people would come to do it.
,on Frida~ evening and Saturday morning, January 30 and 31, according to
Vi.anblee residents, several carloads of heavily armed persons reported by eyeWItnesses to be Wilson supporters arrived in the 'town. Sometime Saturday
n;o:ning, shots .weI:e fired, allegedly by this group, into the house of Guy Dull
Knife. BIA police III town at the time called for reinforcements which arrived
promptly but made no arrests of the persons identified b:r eyewitnesses as the
ones who did the shooting
Shortly following this incident that same day, Byron DeSersa, a resident of
Wanblee, was Sho~ and killed during a high-speed automobile chase, reportedly
b!' persons reco%lllzed by passengers in DeSersa's car as being the same indi'Id~als responsible for terrorizing the town earlier. Attackers jumped out of
their cars to chase those who were with DeSersa and he bled to death for lack
of immediate medical attention.
Following DeSersa's death, the FBI, which has jurisdiction over felonies, was
called and two agents arrived that afternoon. Sporadic shooting continued in the
town through Saturday night and two houses were firebombed. Residents reo
ported that despite their pleas, law enforcement officers who had cross-deputizanon powers and were present at the time, did nothing to stop the shooting. Despite
th.e fll;ct that .one person had already been killed by gunfire an FBI spokesman told
Dlstrfet Chalrman James Red Willow that the FBI was strictly an enforcement
agency and had no authority to act in a protective capacity. Saturday evening one
person, Charles David Winters, was arrested for the murder of DeSersa. No attempt was made to apprehend or arrest the other passengers in Winters' car even
~hough persor;s wh~ were wi~h De Sersa when he was shot claimed that they were
cha.sed by Wmters companions after the shooting and could readily identify
their ~tta~kers. Nor have any further arrests been made in connection with the
~error:zatlO? of the town over a period of 2 days. The case is at present being
mvestIgatea by a grand jury in Pierre.
.
. ~e second series of events-about which Witt and Muldrow conducted an
mqUIry-began
1!'ebruary.25 when a rancher discovered the partially decemposed body of a NatIve Amarican woman beside Highway No. 73 a few miles east
of Wanblee. Two BIA policemen and an FBI agent responded to the rancher's
report and brought the body to the Pine Ridge Hospital where an autopsy was
p~'rformed.on February 25 by W 0 . Brown, MD, a pathologist from Scottsbluff,
Xebr, He Issued a verbal report that clay to the effect that she had died of
exposu.re. He found no rnarks of violence on her body except ('vide]](:e of a small
c~ntu~Ion. The dead woman's hands were severed and sent to a laboratory in
:'~ShIllgton, n.c., for fil1?~rTrint identification. both the FBI and the BIA claimI~", that they had no facIhtres to do so themselves due to the state of decomposltion of the body.
R On the morning of March 3, the body, still unidentified, was Inn ied in the Ho lv
osary Cemetery 3;t Pine Ridge The FBI reported that in the afternoon of th~
Ba,re ~ay they received a report flam the ·Washington Iaboratorv thatfinaerprlnt
tests le,~nled the r~ead ,'.olllau wa s Annn Mae Picton Aqunsh a Cann dlnn citizen
7~nted III connectlon WIth a bench warrant issued November :::;; in Pierre for
(I', uuH. of b?nd on a fi:earm.s charge. She also was under indictment bv a Federal
grand jury III connectIO~ WIth a shootout with Oregon police last November 14
Relatn es of Aquash 111 C.anada were notified of her death on Mar h 5
.;
news of h. e~ I(
'1 tlfl ti
~"
IC Irnmedian"
en 1. ca IOn was released to the media the
following ..day:
ate~y, ~elat~ves of the dead "oman and others who had known her ex ressetl
their disbelief
that
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attornev Bruce Ellison of the Wounded Knee Legal Committee, requested that
the body be exhumed for further examinu tiou.
.
.
On March 9, 6 days after the body was Identified, the FBI. fi.led an affid~I.Vlt
with the U.S. district court and received a court Older pel'm.lttIllg eXhYIm:tlo~
for "purposes of obtaining complete X-rays and further medIca.l ex.ammanoil.
X.rays had not been considered necessary during the first examIllatroll.
On March 11 the body was exhumed in the presence of FBI agents and Dr.
Garry Peterson, a pathologist from Minneapolis, Minn., who had been brought
in by Aquash's family to examine her body. x.·rays revealed a bullet of approximately .32 caliber in her head. Peterson's examination revealed a bullet. wou:ld
in the back of the head surrounded by a 5 x 5 em. area of subgaleal reddlsh dIScoloration. Incredibly, this wound was not reported in the first autopsy and gave
rise to allegations that the FBI and/or the BIA police had covered up the cause
of her death. The fact that officers of both agencies examined the body en 8itl~.~,
wrapped in a blanket beside the road and far from any pOl?ulat~d area, ~et still
did not suspect foul play, leads credence to these a llegattons III the minds of
many people.. Hospital personnel who received the body at the hospital reportedly
suspected death by violence because of blood on her head.
.
Other persons are of the opinion that Anna Mae Aquash had been singled out
for special attention by the FBI because of her association with AIM leader
Dennis Banks and knowledge she might have had about the shooting of two FBI
agents on the Pine Ridge Reservation last summer.
These two incidents have resulted in further bitterness, resentment. and
suspicion toward the FBI. They follow months of turmoil on the reservation in
the aftermath of the FBI shooting incident when allegations were rife that the
FBI engaged in numerous improper activities including illegal search procedures
and creation of a climate of intimidation and terror.
.A. contrast is seen between the Wanblee incident, where a person was kiiled
and shooting was allowed to continue over a period of 2 days, and the incident in
July when 2 FBI agents were shot and nearly 300 combat-clad agents, along with
the trappings and armament of a modern army, were brought in "to control the
situation and find the killers." Reservation residents see this as disparate
treatment. This, along with what at the very least was extremely indifferent and
careless investigation of the Aquash murder, many residents feel reveals an
attitude of 'racism and antagonism on the part of the FBI toward the Indian
people.
Because of the circumstances surrounding the events mentioned here, along
with the record of an extraordinary number of unresolved homicides on the
reservation, and incidents of terror and violence which have become almost
commonplace, the sentiment prevails that life is cheap on the Pine Ridge Roservation. The more militant and traditional Native Americans have concluded that
they cannot count on equal protection under the law at the hands of the FBI or
the BIA. police. Many feel that they are the objects ofa vendetta and have a
genuine fear that the FBI is "out to get them" because of their involvement at
Wounded Knee and in other crisis situations.
Feelings are running high and allegations of a serious nature are being made
MSRO staff feel that there is sufficient credibility in reports reaching th ls ,>t!1cP
to cast doubt on the propriety of actions by the FBI, and to raise questions about
tbeir impartiality and the focus of their concern.
I. T. CRf:;:;SWELI., Jr
S. II WIl1.

B.

CREl~PING JURISDICTION

Congress has, from time to time, passed a variety of legislation
which, although not directed at affecting the Federal-Stnte-trihnl
relationship, has a wide-ranging impact on that relationship. Gelierally, the status of Indian tribes and the applicability of these ads
of general application to Indian tribes are not considered by Congress
in the drafting of such legislation. These legislative acts can be rOllghly
01a~sified as either regulatory schemes, or general acts of financial
assistance,
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1. APPLICABILITY OF GENERAIJ REGULATORY STATUTES TO INDIAN
COUNTRy l

Despite the frequently quoted dictum in Elk v. Wilkins that
"General acts of Congress did not apply to Indians unless so expressed
as to clearly manifest an intention to include them," 2 it h~s been
generally helc1 that, in the ab~enc~ of conflicting treaty provisions,
general Federal regulatory legislation does apply in Indian country.
If, however, treaty provisions do conflict with regulatory statutes, the
ge.n~ral rule prevails that later congressional action governs." To
mitigate the effects of this rule, courts have established a test for the
~brogatio:r;t of ~rea.ty rights which requires a "clear and plain" 4 showmg of legislative intent to abrogate. Recently, an even stricter test of
express abrogation is gaining favor.
The most liberal extension of the express abrozation doctrine is
found. in United States v. White. s In deciding wheth:r· a zeneral statute
applying Fe?-~r!11 enclave l.aws within Indian country ~ade a Federal
statute prolll~rtmg the taking of eagles applicable to an Indian on the
Red Lake Chippewa Reservation, the seventh circuit court found that
1mntr:r;tg .and fishiIl;g rights were implicitly granted in the treaties
establishing the .Mm1?-esota reservation. The treaty did not mention
huntm~ and fishing rights, and the statute is silent on its application
to Indians on reservations, but the statute does exempt the taking of
eagles "for the religious purposes of Indian tribes." 6 Thus it could
have be~n. argu~d that the exemption implied that Congress'intended
to p~ohrbrt Indians from taking eagles for other than religious purposes, Nevertheless, the court vindicated the treaty rizhts and further
stated that:
b
To affect those rights then.by 16 U.SC. § 668, it was incumbent upon Congress
to expressly abrogate or moclIfy the spirit of the relationship between the United
St:o:tes :;tnd Red Lake Chippewa Indians on their native reservation. We do not
belIeve It has done so:

Yet, not all the courts agree with the Seventh Circuit-One line of
cases l~as allowed the expropriation of Indian treaty land on the
authority of general statutes that are silent on the treaties. In a particularly destructive case, Seneca Nation of Indians v. Brucker the
court, rel}~ing on legislative history indicating that Congress' was
aware Iridian lands would be inundated, held that it was not unlawful
for the Army Corps of Engineers to build a dam that would flood
~lm?st the entir~ Seneca Reservation because Congress had manifested
its intent sufficiently by appropriating money for the darn." Years
late.r, the Corps moved to condemn a part of the remaining land for
a hrghway as part of the project. The court allowed treaty rights to
1 Much of ~he first three parts of this section Is based on a paper subml ttcd to the
American ~ndIan Policy Revtew Commission, prepared by Joseph J. Brecher, "'fhe Effect
of Regula,~lOl': Statutes on Ind.lan Reservattons ; Some Problems and Proposed Leglsla.ttve
Solutions. 1976 fherelnafter CIted as Brecher]
• 112 U.S. 94, 100 (1884).
.
3 See. Reed Y. Covert, 354 U.S. 1, 18 (195'6).
• Umted States v. Santa Fe Pac. R.R., 314 U S 339 353 (1941)
• 508 F2d 453 (Sth Cir. 1974).
."
•
816 U.SC. §668(a).
7508 F.2d at 457 (emphasts added).
8 ~62 F. Supn, 580, 582 (DDC. 1955)
a!J'd 262 F.2d 27 (D.C. Clr, 1958), oerttficate
dented, 360 U. S. 9 0 9 '
~
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be ignored without any showing of congressional intent on the theory
that the Corps exercised "delegated administrative discretion." 9
In two other cases with similar facts, the courts have split. The
court in United. States v. 687.30 Aares of Land, relied on five acts
approving a series of Missouri Basin dams to show congressional
intent to delegate power to the Corps to condemn 'Winnebago treaty
lands." However, in United States v. 92,005.392 AC1'es of Land, the
court construed many of the same statutory provisions and found that
although Congress might have been aware that land of the Standing
Rock Sioux might have to be taken, that knowledge alone was not
sufficient to defeat a treaty right. l l The court held that the terms of a
treaty:
stand as the highest expression of the law regarding Indian land until
congress states to the contrary. The Indians are entitled to depend on the
fulfillment of the terms of the treaty until the Congress clearly indicates
otherwise by legislation."

As these decisions illustrate, reliance on a case-by-case judicial
application of abstract principles in the area of treaty rights is confusing, expensive and can be dangerous, because it also exposes Indians
to possible criminal penalties in order to assert these rights."
2. APPLICABILITY OF STATUTES REGULATING FEDERAL AGENCIES TO INDIANS

Congress has' begun to exercise close scrutiny over Federal agencies.
The effect on Indian self-determination has been great because the role
of Federal agencies in Indian affairs is pervasive. Further, these
statutes have provided a means for outside groups to challenge Indian
projects.
'
One law with significant potential effect on the operation of Indian
entities is the Administrative Procedure Act (APA).14 It may impinge on tribal sovereignty in two ways: it is sometimes, and for some
purposes, asserted that the tribes are Federal agencies and thus subject
to procedural requirements for adjudications and rulemaking; and,
secondly, it can be invoked by others against Federal agencies who
are required under their supervisory, fiduciary authority, to approve
Indian projects.
The Freedom of Information Act (FOrA) provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act require "each agency" on receipt of a
proper request for "records" to make the records--except for certain
specific exemptions-promptly available to any person." If the agency
declines to turn over requested records, it must notify the applicant
within 10 days of this request, stating the reasons for the refusal and
must determine any administrative appeal of the decision within 20
days." Thereafter, the applicant may seek a de novo determination in
.Seneca Nation of Indians v Brucker ("Seneca II U )
eerttncate denied, 380 U.S. 952 (1965).

,

338 F.2d 55,56 (2d Clr. 1964).

10319 F. SuPP. 128 (D,Neb. 1970) appeals dismissed, 451 F.2d 667 (8th Clr, 1971)
eertsncate denied, 405 U.S. 1026 (1972).
n 160 F. SuIYP. 193 (D.S.D.) vacated as moot Bub.nom.
12 Id. at 196-97.
13 United States v, White, supra, No.5.
1< 5 U. S,C. § 551, et seq.
155 U.S.C. § 552(a) (3).
16 5 U.S.C. § '552(a) (6) (A).
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a district court." Liberal application of the FOIA to Indian records
can be adverse. For example, potential competitors to Indian tribal
enterprises could learn about Indian plans and ideas, while keeping
their own secret, or internal tribal matters can be spread on the record.
Several examples of the way the FOIA provisions have affected
Indians are: a legal services attorney representing persons claiming
eligibility for Colville tribal membership was given access to the
membership roll which contained highly personal data on thousands
of res~rv~tlOn residents, such .as.parental identity, legitimacy of birth,
financial lllformatIOn. and criminal and mental health records; 18 the
I!IA released its files' on a Navajo Reservation gravel mining operatron : 19 an attorney representation contract of the Azua Caliente band
'HtS ordered disclosed to a news service' 20 how'evet the New Mexico
State engineer was refused technical information o~ water resources
on three New Mexico reservations.>' BIA has been construed as an
"agency" for FOIA purposes in all of the above instances and would
appear. to be covered under the definition in 5 U.S.C. § 551(1) : "each
author-ity of the Government of the United States whether or not it is
within or subject t.o review by anot~er agency . . ." Thus, it appears
that the presumption III favor of disclosure under the act would include BIA under this definition.w This, of course, creates a significant
l?roblem where the BIA is acting in its trustee relationship to tribes,
for normally a trustee should not release data detrimental to the beneficiary of the trust.
Courts have ~ome .to ~ontrary results in. answering the question
whether an Indian tribo Itself would be subject to the disclosure req~Irements. I~ .has ?een reported that th~ Interior Department has
tn ken the POSI~I?n that the tnbes are subject to disclosure. The Department's Solicitor has demanded that the Colville Tribe turn over to
him evidence gathered by the tribe for a water risrhts suit in which the
Department had taken a position ady-erse to the t~ibe.23 Ironically, the
trustee IS asking hIS beneficiary to aid the trustee in an action azainst
the Indian interests.
b
Since it is questionable that tribal or Government trustee records are
per se outside the act's scope, decisions on disclosure have turned on
whether the particular documents to be disclosed are within a statutory exemption.. The agency relying on an exemption has the heavy
burden of showmg that the exemption applies," and the courts have
narrowly construed these exemptions.>
Detailed requirements of APA rulemaking if made applicable to
Indian tribes would cripph, most reservation oovernments. Tribal
"!l1:ncil:-, may often consist of people with little formal education
living m remote areas and operating under a tradition of oral deci5 U.S.C. § 552(a) (4) (B).
Washington Post, :May20, 1976, p. A7.
"Letter from Stanley E. Doremus, deputy assistant secretary for Program Development
angBudget. Department of the Interior to Tim Vollman, Oct, 17, 1975.
Letter from Royston C. Hughes, assistant secretary for Program Development and
B:.,dget, Department of the Interior, to WlII Thorne Mar 18 1975
e Lett~r from "Iltshell )IeIich, Solicitor, Department of 'th~ Interior to Hogan and
Har-tson.. Sept, 24. 19 i 1.
;: Sep. Con enmer» [7nion Of U.S, Inc. v. Veteran s' AJ7ministrMion, 301 F . SHOp, 7f)fl iW'6
("p.N.Y. 19(9) .. See also Environmental Protection Agency v. Mink, 410 U.S. 73,93 (1973).
Paper submttmn to the tnsk force on Reservation a n d Resource Development and
PI'o~ection
7, Summary Discussion on Water Rights of Affillated Tribes of Xo~th';'est
I".r:1Al1S. 19,6,
,
. U W'!:shinllto.n R~searqh Project, Inc. v, Department of HEW 504 F2d 2BS 241 (D C
ClJ'~1!li4) cel'tlOl'anderlled,.421 U,S 963 (1975).
'
,',
,- See Montrose Chemical Corp. v. Train, 492 F,2d 63 66 (D C. Clr. 1974).
J1
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sionmaking. Under present systems and funding, they would find it
virtually impossible to comply with the law or to acqurre the necessary
legal assistance to do so. Outsiders could then challenge these pro-,
cedural requirements and thereby overturn tribal council actions, as
sovereign immnnitv is waived in APA actions."
The National Environmenral Policy Act (NEPA) 27 also has had
a,great effect on the way Federal agencies decide t? implement or ~p
prove projects in order to .a~hieye the goals ?f environmental quality.
It has engendered much litigation, most of It on the requirementsof
the environmental impact statements which have been stringently interpreted by the cO~lrts: "They m.ust be compl~ed with !o ,t,1,I;s fullest
extent unless there IS a clear conflict of statutoru authority.
Case law has made it clear that NEPA applies to projects constructed and funded by the Federal Government as well as projects
simply requiring Fedel'al licensing o~' a pproval.s" Thus, vir~ually.all
Indian projects would be mcluded. The disadvantages of inclusion
are that a new element IS added to the decisionmaking process, and
the Federal dutv to promote the best interests ofthe tribes may be subjugated to the competing interests of. the general population-s-a clear
conflict of interest. The will of the rribe can be thwarted in ItS efforts
at self-determination in use of its resources. Also, outsiders can use
.
the act to veto Indian projects.
Inoreasinz the obstacles to self-determination, the act also requires
preparationb of the environmental impact statement 30 which !llust be
sufficient to pass judicial scrutiny. This statement takes a considerable
amount of time and monev. In addition, the courts have sometimes
required "programmatic" impact statements-in w}lich a single pr.oject
statement must be intszrated and approved within an entire regional
DIan. Indian tribes can'be caught between the regional plan and those
who oppose comprehensive development. For ~xa;mple, in Sierra Olub
v. Morton 31 the court held that a programmatIc Impact statement for
the northern Gre:l1t Plains was required before further Federal action
could be taken on coal development since the Government had treated
the individual permits and approvals as part of an overall development by preparing regional reports, studies arid task forces. The Crow
Tribe was caurrht between white ranchers and environrnenta lists and
Government a~d industry. The Crow Tribe had negotiated favorable
coal leases and additiomll Federal approval was required by regulations before mining could begin. The Crow Tribe, along with the
Government, lost.
APPLICABILITY TO INDIANS OF FEDERAL STATUTES DELEGATING AUTHORITY
TO THE S'l'ATES

Congress has begun in recent years to share enforcement authorit.y
with the States Oil regulatory statutes. For example, the Clean Au'
'"Estrada v. {htens, 2% F.2d eso, 698 (5th Clr. 1961). Quoted w /approval fn SoonMell
Laboratorte», Ina. v, Shaffer, 424 F2d 859, 873 (D.C, Cir. 1970).
21 42 V.RC, s 4:)21, et: «eo,
28 ootoert CliffS' Coo.dinating Committee v, Atornia Energy Commission, 449 F 2d 1109,
1115 n. 12 (D.'C. Ci r. 1 ()71),
.
..
__
o
'""See e.a., Greene COllnt!! Plarlmng Board v. Federal Power' Co'!'m18s',on, ~"" F,2d 4.1~
(2d Clr. 1 ()72); Met.eo» (larden,q Re8ide"ts A ssociatson. v. Nationat Capltl17 Plann;ng
Gommi"qiM1. ;~flO F, >;noo 165 (DD G.18"4)

*

so 42 U.S.C
4332 .
81'514 F.2d 856 (D Ceil' 1975).
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1\-ct ma~dates

the Environmental Protection Agency to set ambient
all' quality standards to protect public health and safety." The States
may assume enforcement jurisdiction by submittinz a plan which includes the statutory requirements: Measures as m~y be necessarv to
insure attainment and maintenance of the standards includinz land
Use and transportation controls; 33 measures to prevent celtai~ construction of new pollution sources; 3i and, evidence that the State
has the authority needed to enforce the standards." EPA must then
approve a Sta~ plan tha~ meets these statutory prerequisites."
Although the Clean All' A~t does not define the applicability of
State regulato~'y plans to Iridian tribes, EPA has taken the position
that the a;ct neltl~er grants any State jurisdiction over Indian country.
Il;0r does I~ tak.e It away." The threat to Indian sovereignty of potential asser~lOn IS, however, ObVIOUS. States through such regulation,
could achieve, by a roundabout means, direct control of Indian land
use. TIllS area of control is central to Indian self-government; as courts
have nott:d, they have consistently resisted State attempts at ursurpation of this function."
'" Another regulatory a.ct al.lo":,ing ~he States to implement a plan
aus~mll1g CIVIl and criminal jurisdiction for enforcement is the Occupational Safety and Health Act. 3 9 Designed to maintain standards for
a safe, healthful work environment, the act allows the States under a
federally approved plan 40 to make unannounced inspections of the
workp~ac.e,41 issue c~tations for standards violations," and assess civil
and criminal pena~tIe~43 The Act is silent on its application to Indian
country, b1:!-t Demus Karnopp, attorney- for the "Warm Springs Tribe
Oregon, said :
b
,
We ~ad. the state oc~upational safety and health inspector come and give
som~ ?ltatlOns to the tribe on the mill, and we went to the stu te agency that
administers that and suggested to them that they didn't have any jurisdiction.
Even though they had generally assumed what jurisdiction the federal om ern":
ment has, they didn't have any jurisdiction over the tribe to cite us, that we
were happy to hav~ the~ come and inspect our mill and help us keep it a safe
place. but we ",er~n t gomg to pay' them any fines" And the State Attornev Genral Issued an opinion saying, yes, ~hat's right.. they can't do that ... h;ld the
\to;:ney General not come down WIth that opmion, we were prepared w file a
suit III federal court over that."

Conceiva~ly, then, ,there could ?e many different interpretations of
the OSHA inspector s authority If left to the decision of each State's
attorney general or costly litigation.
4. APPLICABILITY TO I~DIANS OF DOJlfESTIC ASSISTANCE STATUTES GIVING
STATES A1!THORITY TO PARTICIPATE IN PROGRAJ\f DELIVERY

The need for wide ranging domestic assistance benefits means that
these programs llnpmge directly on the day to day lives of most In-

-32- - - -

42 usc. ~§ 1857. et seq.
""42USC ~1857c-5(a)(2)(B),
U.S.C. § 1R57 C-5(a) (4).
3, 42 TJ.S.C. § 1857 C-5 (a) (2) (F) (i) . see also 40 CFR § 5111
3642 U.S.C § 1857 C-5(a) ( 2 ) . . '
.
.
37Brecher, at 12. n. 145,
(1; See e.g. Snol!omish County Y" Seattle Disposal Co. 70 Wash 2d 668 42- P
3~42

Die~~;'32r~.dS:;~~~'3~~9(R.~~ ~~t.6 ililn)c~~Ban~
~t lIIission Inaia1!s Y. oou';i y ~is;;~
347 F. Sunp. 42 (C:D. Cal. 1972),
' gua a iente Band v, CIty of Palm Spnngs,
29 U.S.C. § 651. et seq,
29 U.S C., ~ (J67.
29 V.SC. §65i',
<229 U.S C, ~ 658.
'" 1,8 U.S.C. § 1114; 2D US.C. § (J()6 .
.. Northwest transcript at 257-5U.
3'
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dians. Federal statutes creating a~sistance progr~ms frequently utilize State agencies as a key part of a program delivery syst~m. Grant
funds may be funneled through a State agency and/or a SIgn-off by
the State governor may be necessary for tribes to receive grant funds.
The State, in its turn, max .attac~ regulatIons, condltrons and requ.lre~
ments of its own to participate 111 a Federal program. Indian trl?eS
thus become subject to State jurisdiction, and it is often by leglslatrve
oversight of the special rel.ations~lip be~ween the Fed~ral9-overnment
and the tribes. Many Indians VIew this as a direct 111frmgement on
. .
. '
their sovereignty.
State administration of title XX programs of the SOCIal Secunty
Act is such an example. Buck Kitcheyan, chairman of the San Carlos
Apache Tribe, Arizona, testified that:
In Title XX, and related Social Security Act amendments, the Department of
Health Education and Welfare has consistently attempted to force the nonPublic 'Law 280 tribes to consent to State jurisdiction for all social service programs including foster care, adoption, institutional and other custodial care.
Enforcement of child support. All within the :reservation and all within the
power of the sovereign jurisdictional power of the San Carlos Apache Tribe.'"

The resultinO' conflict of tribal sovereignty and State jurisdiction
creates confnsi~n in the delivery of services and program operation.
Beyond t~e possible feud ",:,ith tri?al.sovereignty, t~le ~lse. of. the States
to administer programs brings with It unresolved jurisdictional q~es
tions, confUSIOn .in pro~ram operatrons, and a general lack o~ effic~ent
delivery of services. LIeutenant Governor Antone of the GIla RIver
Eeservation expressed the problems with Arizona's administration
of title XX:
Under this Title XX, the State was asked by the Federal Govemment, to
provide services to the reservations, something that the State has not been
familiar with for the past years. As a result, a lot of the reservations " " . are
faced with some real jurisdictional problems. For instance, if a child was to be
placed in a foster home whose courts would the State recognize? ..• would they
recognize the tribal court or would they have to be referred to a State court
system? The Inter·Tribal Council has done an in-depth study and has come up
with at least four volumes that would take a person approximately a day to
read all of them, they expressed a lot of the problems that we see as Indian
people ... it lfsts a number of questions that we asked of the State, which the
State could not answer, saying that the Federal Government would have to be
the one to answer 'these questions. And the F'edernl Government, in turn, are
Baying that the States have been given the direction . . . Well, yon can see
this leaves the tribes in a very peculiar situation, not knowing whether their
jurisdiction or sovereignty will be jeopardized if they chose to go to the State
to obtain moneys for the programs, . ."
'

Important assistance to reservations is also provided by the Law
Enforcement Assistance Act (LEAA).41 The law mandates State
planning units as administering agencies which approve grants for
the major portion of Federal moneys." In most States, Indian applications (re block grants), are considered along with those of all
other cities, counties and other eligible participants. Thus, Indians are
forced to compete for their funds with other, perhaps larger, entities.
Arizona has a State regulation that at least one Indian must be in
the planning group which approves or disapproves applications."

0d 'J')

,. SonthwelOt transcript at 293.
so Southwest transcript at 7-8,
.142 U.S 'C, § 3711, et seq
'832 U.S.C. ~ 3733.
" Sou thwest transcript at 201-02
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Yet, Evans Navarnsa, an Indian justice specialist for Arizona testified
that, Aespite Arizona's taking Indian. money out of competition with
the cities at the State planning level In a block set-aside he still recoIPI?ended that the Governor's office be approached to set ~p a separate
.Indian task force for approval of applications by Indians, to insure
their needs were met and their sovereignty respected. 50 He said that:
. . . .the problem. i~ now whenever I present an Indian application before
the pollee and sheriff s task force, there are some others that have totally no
knowledge about the conditions and the needs of Indian tribes and they Challenge these Indian applications:'

Mr. Navamsa ~uggested that, ideally, a member of the tribe should
be prese~t when It~ grant came up for approval, but that this was far
too costly for the tribes to do. 5 2
In.a~dition to State regional approval processes, the State's add-on
conditIOn~ that must be met before the State, not necessarily Federal
appr~valls granted. Examples of these conditions and their effect o~
the tribes were noted by Evans N avamsa :
~~n top of what is already stated in the application (you need) a position de"
scr iptlon .. ".they. don't. have these kind of personnel to. . do classlflca tion,
posltton cla sslnoation : "In the case of tribes requesting waiver of matching
r~qUlI'ements and then have to attach their operating budgets to it, if the resolution states that they're not financially able to provide matching contribution . ' .
(they) have to go .through the expense of seeking rows and rows of operating
budgets .. And It takes more money for, you know you're imposing more
monhe~,through these special conditions on a tribe . . . that's asking a little too
muc.

FINDINGS
1: The 'I?a,s~~e of Fede;:-al regulatory statutes that are unclear on
applicability to Indian country has, in effect, abrogated many
Indian treaty risrhts.
. 2. Courts hav:~ attempted to mitigate the effects of apparent abrozation of treaty rights by the strict construction of lezislative lanQ'ua~e
Ho:vever, judicial construction is inconsistent, and"the extensi-fe liti~
gation that results IS costly and exposes Indians who assert these
rIghts to possible criminal penalties.
3. B~' passing s~,~tutes re~lating Federal agencies that are unclear
on the~r applicability to Iridian governments, Congress has created a
potential threat to the operation and very existence of tribal zovernment and to self-determination in the use of Indian land ~nd resources. all in conflict with announced Federal policy encourazinz
tribal integrity and self-sufficiency.
b
I::>
4. By passing statutes delegating regulatory authority to the States
tha~ are uncle~r on their applicability to Indian tr-ibes. Congress has
subjected Iridian governments to State iurisdiction-in direct conflict with tribal sovereignty-s-without going on record as intending
to do so.
5. By passing domestic assistance statutes giving States authority
to TJ!."rticipate in. PI:OI!~'a:r:n delivery, Congress has subjected Indian
entities to Stat~ jnr isdiction that leoparchzes tribal sovereizntv.
. 6. Thus. Indian elizibilitv for assistance programs becomes' condiboned on both Federal and State regulations which can be an intoleratheI~

on ~onth'y(>~t tr'a nscrf pt at 208
at ~'12--03"
.
at 2()<)
at 191-93.
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ble burden on tribes and, consequently, a frustration of the special
Federal trust responsibility to the tribes.
7. Federal statutes which are vague in their effects on Indian sovereignty and jurisdiction ,Pose expensive and extensive Iitigation as
the only current alternative for concrete resoluticn of jurisdiction
problems.
RECOMl\oIENDATIONS

Recommended language to clarify the applicability to Indians of
various Federal statutes is aimed at requiring a recognition of the
statute's effect on Indian country when the legislation is drafted. The
followinz suggested sections are also directed at preservmg the sovereignty ~f tribal governments :
1. Suggested Ianguage to amend current st~tute~ to a.ssllre fuller
c:ongressioll'al consideration of treaty rights before intentional or unintentional abrogation might re~d:. . '
.,
a. No rights reserved to any mdivIdual Indian or.any Indian tribe,
group, band, or community, by any treaty, Executive or~er, or congressionally ratified agreement shall be deemed to be abridged, abroaated modified amended, or repealed bv any subsequent act of
to"
."
E
'
Congress unless such act refers speCIfically
to sueI
1 treaty,
xecutive
order, or agreement.
. '
b. No Federal statute shall be construed so as to Imply a delegatIOn
of congressional authority to abridge,abrog~te, modify, a~end,. or
repeal any right reserved. to an individual Indian or any Iridian tribe,
group, band, or commumty by a treaty, Executive order, o~ congressionally ratified agreement unless such statute refers speCIfically to
such treaty, Executive order, or agreement..
. '
2. To allow t.rihal governments to exerClse the essentIal function ~f
determining their own land development and use, the Fedrral anthon ..
ties excluded from coverage of 5 U.S.C. § 551(1) APA should be
amended by adding subsection (1) and (J) :
..
a. Federally-recognized Indian tribes. band, groups or commumtIes.
b. Agencies acting. in a trusteeship capacity concerning the perso~ or
property of any Indian individual, tribe, band, group, 0.1' cornmumt~.
3. To insure that Federal regulatory statutes conferring rule-making or enforcement nnthoritv on states are not used as an imnlied
means of sxtendinz state ;nrisclietion over Indians. langnflgr adding
the followinz new ;ubparagraph should be adopted to 25 U.S.C. § 1321
on State assl~mption of cr-imi nal jnrisdi~tion:.
.
No statute of the United States which authorizes or directs States
to adopt regulatory standards or means to enforce such standards pursuant to guidelinrs set down by Congress or any FederaJ ap;'ency shall
be deemed to extend the force and effect of any state cnmmallaws to
Indian country unless said statute of the United States specifically
authorizes such an extension of State criminal jurisdiction to Indian
country..
. . . . .,
~
4. A parallel subsection should be added for CiVIl ]UI'lSdIctlOn to 2;)
U.S.C. § 1322 :
No statute of the United States which authorizes or directs States tn
adopt J'Ewulatory standards or means to enforce such standards pursuant to guidelines set down by Congress or any Federal agen(~y shal]
be deeme'a. to extend the force and effect of any State criminal laws to
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Indian country unless said statute of the United States specifically authorizes such an extension of State civil jurisdiction to Iridian country.
5. Statutes authorizing Federal assistance programs should expressly delineate tribal participation:
,
a. A special definition of Indian tribes should be legislated. This
definition could then be incorporated into assistance statutes for use in
defining what units are eligible applicants for programs. This definition should contain a recognition of tribal sovereig;ty and the Federal
trust responsibility toward Indian country.
b. Tribes should, therefore, be eauivalent in status to the States in
their eligibility to receive funds directly from the Federal Government or chartered organizations comparable to the eligibility of similar State organizations.
c. The effect of this definition should be to eliminate tribal subjection
t? .Sta~e regulations and agencies that exclude or inhibit tribal participation.
d. Participation by the tribes in regional government planning or
program delivery should be at the option of each tribe. Where la~ or
agency regulations now use State and local governments as channels
for tribal funding, the administering a~encies should be encouraged to
seek legislative changes ill harmony WIth the above recommendations.

IV. SPECIAL PROBLEM AREAS

A. H UXTIXG

A:.'m FISHING RIGHTS

1

Pursuant to the evolution of relations between the expanding nation
or the United States and the various Indian nations encountered in
the path of that expansion, various agreements 'were entered into by
way of treaty which provided for the continued existence of the
aboriginal occupants of this continent. An integral part of most of
these agreements was the continuation of the basic food sources known
to these people 'which were often also an important part of their
religious and cultural heritage. Moreover, the practices of hunting,
fishing, trapping and gathering served as the foundation of the trade
and commerce carried on by the various .Indian nations, tribes and
bands."

This was widely recognized in almost all treaty negotiations and as
lands were reserved and set aside to be held by Iridian people, or to
be occupied and used by them as Indian lands are occupied and used;
also included were the unfettered rights to hunt, fish and trap game,
and, in some cases, to gather wood, WIld rice and other food and herbs.
Such rights were also reserved on lands off-reservation and have been
long enjoyed by aboriginal claims of use.
Some of these rights, were specifically designated to be exercised
"in common with" non-Indian users ; other such rights survived the
lossof the land by cession 3 or termination.'
As the non-Indian population grew and industry and development
proceeded apace, demands on these resources increased while the resources diminished. Competing interests such as hydroelectric facilities, poor logging practices, and international fishery of migratory
species intensified the competition for fewer and fewer available game
and fish."
Powerful interest groups representing commercial and sports interests began to apply increasing pressure on State and Federal
agencies to be more aggressive in exercising jurisdiction over Indian
rights. Attempts by Indian people to exercise various on- and offreservation rights, and to control the access of others to the resources
so central to their survival and economy, have been curtailed by ongoing interference from various State and Federal agencies and
officials. Long and extremely expensive litigation has been undertaken
and continuos today over the perimeters of tribal, State and Federal
1 Much of the Iegal analysis for this section Is taken from or based upon a paper pre·
pared for the task' force by David H. Gretches, "Jurisdiction Over Indian Hunting and
Fishing Activity." May 1976
2 Wilkinson and Volkman, Judicial Review of Indian Treaty Abrogation: "As Long as
Water Flows or Grass Grows Upon the Earth-How Long a Time Is That~·" 63 Calif. L.
Rev. 601 (1975),
3jlntoine v, Washington. 420 U.S, 194 (1975).,
• Menominee Tribe v. United States, 391 U.S. 404 (1968) ; Aooord, Kim.ball v, Callahan,
493 F,2d 564 (9th Clr. 1974), cert, denied, 419 U,S. 1019 (1974).
5 Northwest 'I'rauscrlp t at 338--39 and 343-45,
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jurisdiction j n this im pOl t ant area. Despite nu met ous decisi ons, conflicts continue and in many places, emotions run high.
The extent and nature of the exercise of Indian rights to hunt and
fish must be approached with the full awareness that such rights are
defined by specific treaty or situational terms under which they arose
or were preserved. Generalizations, therefore, must be viewed carefully, This section will discuss the impact of State, Federal and tribal
jurisdiction on these rights exercised on-reservation and off-reservation. Aboriginal use is treated separately.

which binds the United States to deal fairly and p~'otceti:,c1y ,:ith, t]~~
. hts Sub)'ection of those risrhts to State regulation 01 qll<lI
I ndiIan rIg
.
~ . Iv i
t V 0· 14
fication decreases their value and effective y I~ a. a cing.
,
The courts will not imply such takings but I?-SIst upon a .cleal: conoressionul statement before finding that hunting ~nd .fislllng...r ights
have been extinguished or dllmmshed: ;Even termmatIOn le~l~sla~IOn
lesigned to extinauish Federal superVISIOn of the Federal ti ust rela~ionship with an Indian tribe has been held not to destroy treaty huntin and fishing rights absent an ~xpress. statement to that, ::ffect., T.r;~
s!preme Court stated in j11en01mnee Tnbe Y. Umtc:l.Statc!j, SllpW.

1.

O~-RESERVATIO~

HUNTING AND FISHING RIGHTS

(a) State regulation
(i) Present Status of the Lww.-A tribe exercises exclusive dominion
within the exterior boundaries of its reservation, and ,State laws generally have no application to Indians. This principle is deeply rooted
in the nation's history 6 and Congress has acted consistently upon this
assumption.' This sovereign status of the tribes was first articulated
in lVorcester v, Georgia, 8 derives from the treaty 9 relationship, and is
protected by the supremacy clause contained in article VI of the U.S.
Constitution.
Once a reservation has been set apart for Indian use, hunting and
fishing rights exist whether or not specifically referred to; the extent
of the rights is defined by the purpose for which the lanel was set aside-c.
an Indian reservation;" The absence of any provision concerniric- State
jurisdiction cannot be construed as creating any state jurisdicti~n. Recent case law has analyzed the creation of reservations as Federal preemption of state law supported by the doctrine of Indian sovereignty."
The absence of any treaty provision on hunting and fishing ~j O'hts
nonetheless reserves such rights-i-rights not specifically given up'"are
retained:
[T]he treaty was not a grant of rights to the Indians, but a grant of rights
from them-a reservation of those not granted."

, Land, water, timber, minerals, hunting, and fishing rights, et cetera,
are property rights of the particular tribe. Any destruction or diminishing of those rights would be a compensable taking within the
meaning of the fifth amendment to the Constitution and would entitle
the tribe to compensation."
The United States, by reason of the relationship created in its dealings witl~ Indians, has al; ob1i~at.ion to protect prop.erty rights secured
to the tribes, That relationship IS one of trusteeship or guardianship
6 JfrC'''.llahan Y. Arizona T'n« Co inmieeion, 41 J TIS
1 R4 (1072) : Rlce Y. 018011. 324 G.S
786 (1940) : Bruen v. Tt asca Oo., _. u.s. -. 96 SC+2102 (June 14 J(76) (No . 71-50'>7')
7 WiI/iam8 v .. Lee :::58 V.S. 217 (l050).
'
- .
S:11 U.S. (6 Pet.) 515 (1832).
o For the purposes of this ~'0ctlon. treaty IkhtsMr thosr establlshed by trraty. Act
of C~ngr·ess. u.!?:r~ement. or Exec!,tlve order. TIle validity and the force of method of
cyeatmg reservatIOns and presernng other rights is well established. See 'Vilklnson and
, olkmnn.
10 .lf~nomince Trihe Y • .u'~ite(l State8, :t19 U.S. 404 (1968) : See also Cappae,t Y. U.S.,
.-. U.S, -~8 L Ed 2d Cl2'J (Jun~ 7, 19 t 6) (No. 74-·1107) (Decided June 7. 1976) for a
d.lscnssIOn of the effect of reservatIOn by the Feeleral Government anel its impact on water
rIghts) .
ll.JlcG/ana!/G1t .Y. A"',o;,a State Ta.r Commi.~8ion•.quf!T·a; Moe Y. Confederated Salish
and Kootena, Tnbe8, -. D.S - 48 I, Eel 2el 96 (April 27 1976) (1976)
10 T'nited State.~ v. 1Finnll8. J98 U.S. 370.381 (J!)08L'
,
.
13 E.g., JJenom.inee T,ille Y. Fnite" ,'itate.., 318 F. 2d 998 (Ct C11967) alI'o 391 V S. 401
(l()n8) : Hyne8 ,. Grimes Packi11{J Co.. 3·37 V.S. 86 105 (101(J) : See 11:1;itefoot v S-;!ited
States, 293 F.2d 658 (Ct. CL 1(61), eert. denied, 369 U.S. 818 (19621. '

.

d it difficult to believe that Congress, without exphclt statement, w. auld

sui~~cf~helUnited states to claim for compensation by del:5troying property rlghts
conferred by treaty.

Indian hunting and fishing rights, then, are shielded .from State
t 1 or re!!Ulahon by the status of the reservatIon and, in ~dchtIOn,
~~~ ~iaht when embodied in a treaty, act or agreement, either :xressl'" o{· by implication, provides a ~urther gr<:mnd for excluding
~tate }urisdiction in that th.e right and ItS exemptIOn from State control constitute a property right which c~nnot be taken .away ~:th?ut
express conoTessional act and appropnate ~ompe?-s~tIO,n.. Likewise,
an exclusiv: right to hunt and fish em1;>odles a. jurisdictional preemption of State regulation where the tribe has Implemented a com16
•
. •
di
prehensive regulatory scheme.
The conclusion which can be summal'lzed fr~m the foregoing :s..
cussionand authorities is that whenever ~n ~ndlan res~rvatIOn IS c~e
nted, hunting and fishing rights attach within reservatIOn boundaries
and, unless specifically limited by. the treaty, they bel?ng. exclusively
to the tribe and they may )Je exercl~ed tree ?f the application of State
Jaw. The courts have considered this right I? many con~exts and un~
versally have held that on-reservation hunting and fishing activity IS
exempt from any State regu1a tiIOn. 17
.
.
.
It is immaterial that some of the land m ~n Iridian re~ervatIOn ~as
passed out of Indian title and into ,non-I,nclJan ownership. r:I;'he prm-·
ciple that Indian !1UntI~lg and. fishing I?ghts may be sxercised f~ee
from State regulatIOn still obtains. Thus in Leech Lake 1!and of Ohz,PpMM Indian» v. JIeJ'b8t, supra, an act of Congyess ;vlllch was by Its
terms "a complete extinguisl:ment of the Iridian t~.tle". based upon
an acreement between the United States and the Tndians m which the
"Indians
"azreed
, 'to "arant, cede, and re 1-mquis
. I1 an d convey * * * a ]1
our ri()'ht~ title and interest in and to the land" did not abrogate
the II~lia~s'. unrestricted hunting anc~ fishing rig~t~ on tl~~ re~~r
vation." ThIS holding IS consistent WIth the definition of ~n(~I,l1l
country" for jurisdiction purposes. found m the Federal criminal
statutes which extend to nll Iand within reservnt.ions and allotments
"Cf. Choate v. Trapp, 224 U.S. 665 (1912)
'.391 U S at 41:< A ceord. Kimball Y. Callahan. supm.
.
.
.
'>
,. Confe;teiatecl i·,iue8 of the Colville Indi~n Reservation v. State of Wa8hlllgtoll, 41~
F Supp 6'51 (]J.D. Wash .. Aprll14. 1(76). C-7~-146.
..'
l1E g. Moore v United State« 157 F.2d ,60 (9th ell'. 1946), eCit. den,ed, 330 V· S
807 (i(J4fi\ . I eecl; Lake Ban" of Chippewa [ndiel118 Y. Herb8t. :334 F. supp.. 10!:11 (D. ~I1nn.
1471) : IUa;ndth and Modoc Tribe8 Y. Mn';'8on. 1:<9 F. SUDD 6::\4 (n. Ore. 19,,6) : P1011eN
I'(feki,,'o Co. v.Win810w, 159 Wash. 655, 294 p~. 557 (1930) ; State Y. Edwar·d«, 188 Wash.
4,,7 112 pp. 2d 1904 (19311) : A.r·nett Y. Fi"e G111 N et8. 48 CaL App.. 3el. 121 Cal RJ't!. 906
(l()\·5l. eert. denied, 44 VSI,W ::\545 Udal' 20, 1976) : El8er y. Gtll Net No 1, Ao Cal
\pD 20 30. 54 Cal. Rptr.. 568 (1966).
18 334 l!'. supp. at 1003.
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"notwithstanding the issuance of any patent, and, including rightsof-way * * *" 19
:
Enactment of Public Law 280 and its application in several States
has had no impact upon the ability of Indians .to ~xerci!,e their fis~mg
and huntinz rizhts free of State regulation within their r~servatIOns.
Title 18 UB.C~ 1162 codifies the criminal sections of Public Law 280.
Subsection (b) is a saving clause in which it is stated that:
[u jothlng in this section * * * shall deprive any Indian or any Indian tribe,

tion
the State did not wish to jeopradize the a!Ill<?sp~w~'e of mutual
..
cooperation, although the State felt it had such JUl'1SChctIOn..
Two weeks later, four State game wardens came on to .the le~ena
tion and issued citations to four non-Indians for fishing WIthout
Statepermits; Litigation followed in which th~ tribe preYaIled.~4.
When addressing this case, )\Ir. Johnson testified that the POSlt~01~
of the State was not over Twin Lakes but rather involved the larger
issue of State jurisdiction oyer non-Indians within the reservation
boundaries,and was not an is~ue of management." He cC!l:tenc;led
that the State was not responsible for the conflict or the lItIgatIOll
since the issue "as raised by the tribe "hen it ~hose to a~ter .t~le pyevious jurisdiction relationship. The State was involved III litigation
only because "someone has chosen to su~ us. to challenge our ~uthor?ty
in some area "26 and the State agencies involved had no intention
•
.
of being involved in protracted Iltigation: 2 7
This is in contrast to his statement made III the same testimony that
the most siznificant problem is one of uniform management and that
the multip~ litigations in which the State is involved have resulted
in a division of manasrement and that fragmented management results too often in no m';;,nagement or mismanagement of the re~ource.
The view of the State azencies, as expressed by Mr. Johnson. I~ that
jurisdiction of non-Indi~ns on reservations is essential to a uniform
management plan;"
.
It is not in the least inconsistent to assert that uniform management throuzhout the State might most efficiently be effectuated whe~e
all of the j~lrisdiction resides within one agency; This,. of course, IS
not the same as saying multiple management me~ns. (b~a~ter to the
resource. It is difficult to ascertain, however, how JUl'1SdIctIOn by ~he
State over an area where no State resources are devoted, nor any kind
of management practiced, could be justified on a uniform management
rationale.
.
I
More particulars are .hell?ful for a co!nplete understanding of t re
relationship between this tribe, the Colvilles, and the State of Wa~h
ington. The State and the tribe have a written agreement unde:' which
the State stocks salmon in the Sanpoil River on ~he ~eser:,atl~m but
has expressly agreed not to use such stOC~lllg as a Ju~tlfi~at:Ol~ 1~ an~
case or testimony concerning the State's right to exercise ~unsdlctIOn.-·
Mr. Johnson did, however, offer such testimony to this task force,
twice referring to the fish stocking agreement before being asked to
identify the reservation area.
.
Perhaps the agreement entered into between the State and the tribe
has been interpreted by the State to conten;plate only judicial for:lms
and does not cover testimony to a congressional task force. One tribal
representative did, howev~r, disagree and felt betra;ved. 30
This context of good faith dealings between the tribes of the St~te
of Washinzton and the State was characterized by a number of WItnesses. Mr.bErnstoff detailed the reasons for this viewpoint as an at-

band, 01' "community of any right, privilege, 01' immunity af!'0rded und~r federal
treaty. agreement 01' statute with respect to hunting, trapping; 01' fishing or the
control, licensing, 01' regulation thereof.

The courts have held that Public Law 280 States have no jurisdiction to rezulate on-reservation hunting and fishing rights."
(ii) S~tes.-Although the law has been excessivel:>:, litiga.ted and
many decisions rendered on the nature and extent of the rights of
Indian people to exercise hunting and fishing rights on reservation,
beyond the reach of the State, testimony and research discloses continued efforts by various State agencies to exercise control.
Mr. James Johnson of the 'Washington State attorney general's
office, representing the Fisheries and Game Departments on the que~··
tion of jurisdiction over non-Indians on reservations, takes the POSI-'
tion that the State has concurrent jurisdiction in fish and game
matters." At the time of Mr. .Iohnson's testimony that issue was in
litigation in Confederated Tribes of the Oolville Indian Reservation
v, State of lVa.shington; U.S. district court subsequently decided that
the State did not have such jurisdiction.
.
The evolutoin of this particular litigation is instructive. The Twin
Lakes are found within the exterior boundaries of the Colville Reservation. Based on a tribal request, the State of ,Vashi,ngton was exe.rcising jurisdiction over non-Indianhunting and fishingat the Twin
Lakes. The State was also contributing to stocking the lakes pursuant
to an azreement with the tribe; the tribe would provide eggs in exchang~ °for hatched fish. The ~gree?Ient.was ~erminated in 1965, at
the tribe's request, because of dissatisfaction WIth the State program.
Approximately 2 years ago, ~9~4, ~h~ tribe notified the. State t~at
the tribe felt it had exclusive jurisdistiction over non-Iridian hunting
and fishing and that the tribe would henceforth i~sue tribal permits
and would therefore no longer require State pe~mlts.22 Althoug~ ~he
record is not clear, the State apparently refrained from exercising
jurisdiction while taking the position that it retained jurisdiction
over non-Indian, on-reservation hunting and fishing.
.
Durinz negotiations between the tribe and the State oyer implementatio~l of hunting and fishing regulations pursuant to the Antoine
decision 23 concerning ceded lands no longer within the external boun..
daries of the reservation, the assistant director of the State game
department assured tribal officials that the State would take no actions
against non-Indians fishing without State permits on the reserva..
lJJ ] 8 "[1 S. C. sec. 1141.
2' E.!?: Klamath and st oaoe TribeR v. Mateon, supra;' Quechan 'I'tib e of Indians v. Rowe.
531 F."2d 408 (9th ell', Feb. 2. 1976). No 72-3199 (9th clr. Feb. 2, 1976) ; Confederated
Tribes Of the Colville Indian Reservation v. State of Washington, supra.
21 Northwest transcrl nt at 342-43
22 lUi,I... at 591-92. 348. 372.
23 A.nt·oil1e;-. Washington, 420 US 19·4 (1975)
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,. Northwest transcript, at 591-592
25 Tbid .. at.359
2. Td, at 548.
27

TrT,

at

:'147.

es Td, at 340-·43
29

t a., at 582

3' Iii,

at 592.
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torney who is involved in frequent and ongoing litigation with the
State over Indian rights, saying:

. In .Tune 197G, the Fec1~ral attorneys repi'esenting the India~l tJ:iLes
United States ". 1Yash111gton, were forced to seek contempt citations
before vYashington State officials finally agreed to enforce regulations
against non-Indian commercial fishermen fishing in violation of federally court-ordered cessation. Even so. the non-Indian fishermen were
a!lowe~ to sell whatever they had caught, Although this particular incident involved off-reservation fishing rights, it is a further indication
of the manner in which State officials approach this sensitive area.
Num~~ous fears ha>:e been expressed regm:ding the present tenor of
the political and emotional context surroundinz controversies of hunting and fishing rights and jurisdiction. Thereois a general consensus
that any legislation concerning those rights be left to a time when a
more rational atmosphere will attend deliberations. The problems do
not seem to be jurisdictional in their ultimate analysis, although often
cast in that context. The more pressing problem is how the tribes will
protect the rights so essential to their lifestyle and so Clearly guarantee~ to them. If anything could be of assistance, it is a clear and unequivocal reaffirmation from Congress that these rights will not be
abrogated, thus clearing up any misapprehensions of non-Indians and
laying a firm foundation for future cooperative agreements. Any retreat from such a position at this juncture will throw the entire
controversy into chaos and further posturing.
(b) Federal requlation.
. The few courts to consider the question have indicated that regulations by the Federal Government of on-reservation hunting and fishin~ will not be permitted. In lY1 aeon. v. Sams, 5 F.2d 255 (lV.D.
'\as? 1925), the. court held that regulations promulgated by the CommISSIOner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior concerning on-reservation fishing were beyond the Federal Government's
authority because such regulations were not authorized under the
treaty. A Federal tax on the exercise of the treaty fishing right within
the waters of a reservation was struck down in Strom v. Commissioner,
6Tax Ct. 621 (1946).
It has been held that even where a treaty subsequent to the Indian
1J:eaty c:utlaws hunting of migratory birds, it does not alter the In(hans' nght to hunt on the reservation. United States v, Outler, 37 F.
Snpp.724 (D. Ida. 19-11).
.
Similarly, in United States v. White, 508 F.2d 453 (8th Cir. 1947),
it was held that the Bald Eagle Protection Act was inapplicable to an
Indian hunter within the boundaries of a reservation who took an
eagle in violation of the act. The court found that the statute did not
adequately express an intention to abrogate Indian hunting rights and
that this intention could not be implied into a general congressional
enactment because the subject of Indian property interests is tradi..
tionally left to tribal self-government.
It has been held that Congress has the power to abrogate Indian
h eaties all or in part." An abrogation of hunting and fishing rights
"ill not be found absent a clear indication of congressional intent,
however.t? A proper exercise of congressional power can, however,

One of the problems in the pre-Boldt case [UB. v. Washington] days, as all of
us know, was a series of raids over perlods of yean; and harassment on Indian
fishermen attempting to exercise treaty fishing rights, And the State felt that
the best way-and despite what they may say, this has been a traditional pat ..
tern of operation-the best way to deal with Indian assertions of jurisdiction
and treaty rights is not to litigate it in a manner such as the Boldt case which
is all comprehensive, extensive, and as political and legal analysis of treaty
and treaty rights, but instead to engage in a series of one-shot :arrests and
thereby have the law made in district court and superior court litigations on a
case-by-case method. And we all followed, I think, newspaper and television
reports on Indians being arrested and fishing gear being confiscated over ape,
riod of years. Well, don't let anyone think that the Boldt case has stopped that
kind of activity....

Mr. Ernstoff concludes that the State consistently engaged in this
sort of "confrontation politics." 32
Other States take similar positions with respect to jurisdiction over
non-Indians hunting and fishing within reservation boundaries. The
Quechan Trihe recently escaped a confrontation 'with the State or
California when the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit
handed down Queenan Tribe of Iruiian« v, R010e,3~ 11 days before the
date on which California had served notice that it would enforce jurisdiction on the Quechan Reservation over non-Indians.
Arizona presently continues to enforce State game and fish laws on
Indian reservations over non-Indians despite tl~e absence of congressional consent to do so and over strong Indian protest. Moreover. the
State officials in Arizona are attempting to recruit similar action from
the State of New Mexico."
The police chief of the Warm Spring Reservation related in a phone
conversation on June 20, 1976, that the Oregon State officials have
begun to interfere with non-Indian fishing on that reservation. The
lYarm Spring tribes have long enjoyed a particularly good relationship over jurisdictional issues with the State of Oregon. This recent
development has potential for upsetting' that particularly successful
balance so long enjoyed by all conerned. ~
Given the approach of the various States, it is inconceivable that any
alternative to litigation is available unless the tribes concerned simply
cave in over this issue. That is, however, very unlikely, as jurisdictional issues over the control of on-reservation hunting and fishing are
of singular importance to the tribes involved. Beyond the compelling
cultural and psychological importance to Indian people is the everincreasing economic value of these resources which have always been an
integral part of their trade and commerce. It is a dcadl v serious matter
that involves multimillion dollar sport and commercial interests of the
States and many of its citizens. Ultimate determinations hy Federal
courts "ill not necessarily resolve the issues. as some State authorities
have not shown a willingness, or capacity, to 'comply 'with these rulings.
31 Iri .. at 443-4. :1[1', Ernsroff is with Ziontz, Pirtle. Mor issntt & Erns toff, a Seattle law
firm that represents a number of tribes,
"IrI ... 'It H6, See also :1[1'. Pirtle's tes tjrnonv 'It ;'74 rr-nortl nc that the State re1a'trrl
to him a nd hts law partner in 1064 that "the State is g'oin:o: to wipe on t In.lta.n trentv
fishin(!, "'p're col ng to destroy it , .. by picking- on little tr-ibes who have no lawyers. '

~pt Oll!"

III

Pt'pC'pop:nt!';: , , '. nnn t11pn I"'oming after the big' boys,"

"i'i21 F.2d 408 (Feb 2. 1(76).
.
"' Southwest 'I'ranscrtpt, at 289. Article "The Phoenix Gazette", :lIa,. 24. 1976 Game
"t':"ilJrlens do not go on thf:' I'P~PT'~'ation 'When exclnderl l\~r the t ribe. but watt o t tbe reservntion entrances and cite non..Indians for tllegal possession or transportation of game

:I5E"g'., Lone lFol.t v. Hi.tclicocli, lS7 u.s. 5;)3 (100-3)
::0 Menominee Tribe v. [Inlterl StUt08, supra"
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provide the necessary authority for the executive to promulgate regulations governing Indian on-reservation fishing."
The practical impact of Federal regulation is more serious in its
indirect impact than in its direct regulation. To the extent that migratory fish are taken before they reach reservation waters, there is a
reduction of the available on-reservation catch. Any conservation
interest the State may legitimately assert is then raised." The Corps
of Engineers takes the position that the establishment of a flood control dam within the Fort Berthold Reservation was a taking of land
that diminished that reservation to that extent and thereby terminated
hunting and fishing rights. 39 The refusal of or withholdinz of certification of law enforcement responsibility 40 by the Secretary of the
Interior for LEAA discretionary funds hampers on-reservation
regulation by tribes and undercuts their ability to resist State
regulation.
The practical effect of Indian tribes and individuals being subjected
to State regulation while Federal agencies charged most directly with
protecting Indian rights sit idly by is viewed by some Indian people
as an inv~rse Federal regulation by collusion or conspiracy with
State officials, 'When the Cheyenne-Arapahoe Council of Oklahoma
requested the local field solicitor's view on the tribal rights, the council
discovered that the field solicitor had come to no independent conclusion of his own, but had simply called the attorney representing the
tribe in its suit to enjoin State regulation of tribal rights."
If one of the attributes of jurisdiction is the ability to resist interference with the exercise of a right from another entity, then that
jurisdiction is meaningless if not enforceable. And that holds as true
for a right which has no meaningful remedy. It is not enough to claim
the right to resort to the courts, when the resources and the wherewithal to resist entities the magnitude of a State are unavailable. This
becomes more frustrating when tribes find the Bureau of Indian
Affairs and the Department of the Interior Solicitor's Office unrespon-sive, despite the much discussed trust responsibility. Many tribes are
simply too poor to hire private counsel and, as a result, are left unable
to exercise their rights against an inappropriate assertion of State
jurisdiction.
An attorney in Minnesota, Kent Tupper, outlined the history of one
case which bears repeating here:
First, we have the White Earth Reservation where in 1971, I believe, one
Angus Parker, an enrollee of White Earth, wrote President Nixon and asked
what his rights were to hunt and fish on the White Earth Reservation. He received a letter from the Solicitor's Office of the Department of Interior (sic)
advising that President Nixon had instructed them to answer the letter and in
the letter, it stated that you have the rights to hunt on trust land within the reservation and depending on what happens in the Leech Lake case you may well have
a right to hunt on public lands and waters and fish and rice between the reservation, During the Leech Lake case, the (State) Attorney General's staff told the
judge whatever decision he rendered, it certainly would affect the other reservations. After the case was decided. Angue Parker's father, knowing he had written
the President, was arrested for having deer on his assigned land, private trust
S71fetl(fkatln In dian Com I1I"nity v. Eoan, :=l60 TU;: 4:1 (lfH12\
38 Ptinallut: Tribe v. Denartmen t of anme. 3!)1
302 (JO(;I;) (Pnynllnn I) : n nrl
Denartmen t of ame v, Puttnllu n TJ ibe, 441 US 44 (107~) (Pll)'l1llUP IT\ eJl,cll"e,] infr«.

a

r.s.

Mldwest 'I'ranscrfnt a t 67-·70.
., In nT'ner to be eligihle for LEAA funning. the trihe must be certified as hav lng
rc."nnsibl 1ltles by the Secretary of the I'1ted nr
41 Site visit to CheJ'enne··Arapahoe, :\lay, 1976
39

LEA,~

land within the reservation. Because the Solicitor's Office had written him i!ldieating he could hunt, thpy felt it an obligation to represent him, you know, since
it was a county court criminal matter. They did represent him in county. eo!:!rt
and lost, The judge found that he had no rights. He appealed to the District
Court, I believe in 1972, and Judge Swens?n dismissed ~he charges ?n th~ ground
that the State had no jurisdiction, he did have hunting and fishing rights, so
subsequent to that we had a letter directed to a member of the band from the
President or his functionary, saying that he could hunt a?-d ~sh ..You got a court
case in other words, establishing rights and you have a district ?udge sayIng you
got rights. Now in my estimation, a reasonable man would think he had some
rights so a number of White Earth enrollees then proceeded to hunt and fish
without State licenses and they were all arrested."

The controversy in Minnesota goes on. The point of the matter is,
as Mr. Tupper went on to p.oint out l ~'the trihe ~oes not lu~,ye the
financial wherewithal to continually Iitigato these Issues and It takes
. court and the costs w,ouild
t "U (;1
many years 1Il
( b'e:- 'er.y. 1'·1"
~lg 1: J3
"u,
attorney offices feel they are overburdened WIth lItIg~tIOn a!1d feel
that Indian rights cases are complex and tIme-consllmmg and It t~kes
"an inordinate lensrth of time for (the U.S. Department of J ustl~e)
to make a decision ~vhether they are going to participate in a laWsl~It."
In the Leech. Lalee case referred to above, it "took well over, I think,
2 vears before they (Justice) could make ~ firm commitment:" ~3
So, although direct Federal regulatIOn .IS generally >:ery lm.llt~d,
the indirect impact on the protection of nghts has sIgmficant Juns-dictional impacts.
(c) Tribal regulation
It is beyond doubt that tribes have the sovereign authority to r~gu ..
late restrict and license huutinz and fishing within their reservations,
The' exclusi~ity of a tribe's j~risdiction over members within the
reservation has only been diminished insofar as .11. trea~y or a Federal
statute explicitly provides. Most, if not all, tribes WIth substantial
fish and O'ame resources rezulate the exercise of such rights." On a
number of occasions, the Department of the Interior's Solicitor h.as
concluded that a tribe may adopt ordinances to preserve and pr~tect Its
reservation hunting and fishing rights." Typically, these ordinances
are enforced through a svstem of tribal enforcement officers and courts.
These are the exclusive entities having any jurisdiction over purported violations."
.
.
Consistent with a tribe's sovereignty over its own territory, It can
enforce its rezulations relatinz to hunt ing and fishing agamst nonmembers of the tribe as well'"as members." Similarly, some tribes
possess exclusive authority to license non-Indians to hunt and fish
within the rescrvat.ion.:"
,
Some State courts have reached the questionable conclusion that
tribes lack jurisdiction over non-Indians hunting and fishing on ~he
rcservatlon,49 A Cal ifotniu .court has taken a middle grouncl, holding
that where It nonmember ,-g:oes 011 a reservation, to hunt and fish, State
.>-).

[Mel. at 1 50-7,
sn Great Lakes Transcript. at 109-10.
•
"See e.t:.. Hobbs, "Indian Hunting and Fishing Rights," 32 Geo. Wash, L. Rev, 504,
52~ nn 100-101
'" flee e.rr., SoL 0p M 36(\38 (;I{n~' 16 J 062)
,a See. Strtte v, McClure. 127 Mon t. 5.14. 268 P 2d G29 (l0:11)
., See O"eclian T'ribe of Irulian» v. Rmre, $1I1"a
'3001ville Tribe v, State of Wa,.liinfTton. No. 'C-i'5-146 (E.n 'Ynsh 1976).
"E.l:.. State v. Danielson. 427 P, 2d 680 (:\lont, 1 D67) ; see also, In re Crosby, 149
P, 980 (Nev, 1.915)
.
'2
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game laws apply to him but that permission to fish on the reservation
given by authorities of the tribe on whose reservation he is fishing is a
complete defense, 50 It has suggested in the Leech Lake Band of Ohip"
peioa Indians v. Herbst, 334 F. Supp. 1001, 1006 (D. Minn. 1971)
that exclusivity of an Indian tribe's right to regulate fishing of
Indians and non-Indians within the reservation depends upon the
congressional acts which manifest the relationships between the tribe
and the United States. In that case, virtually all of the Federal legislation had allowed most of the reservation to pass into non-Iridian
ow nership.
As indicated in the section 011 State regulation of on-reservation
hunting and fishing, there is some question as to the State's authority
to regulate nOll-Indians within reservation bounduries.'" Although
there is a paucity of cases, some judicial determinations have been
made,
Tribes may be limited as to how far their fish and game ordinances
apply because of provisions in their own constitutions which limit
their jurisdiction to members or to Indians, and there may be treaties
or legislation which limit their powers or allow the importation of
State laws. The trend, and certainly a better view, is that tribal laws
apply to Indians and non-Indians alike who are hunting and fishing
within the boundaries of an Indian reservation. This application
would lead to the exclusion of State laws except where the tribe itself
;:,equires ~hat non-Indians comply with state regulations, as they have
m some situations,
. Tha.t Congress contemplated non-Indian hunting and fishing activities within reservation boundaries only upon the condition that tribal
consent has been obtained is evidenced by 18 U.S.C. 1165. This law
ma~ps it illegal. for a non-Indian to go w~thin the ~ound~ries of an
Inman reservation for the purpose of huntiuz or fishinz WIthout consent of the tribe. 'While the provision does'"not seek to brina nonIndians under the aegis of any Federal rezulatorv scheme it puts
muscle in the requirement that non-IndiRn~ comply with t~ibal requin:ments of licensing 01' other regulations upon which consent to
InmtJpg and fishing might be conditioned.
.
It IS clear that various States intend to push the resolution of the
matter of O1!-reselTat~OJl. non-Indian jurisdiction through the courts
by confronting the tribes oyer enforcement as 'iYashington and California have already done, and. as Arizona and other States presently
seek to do. Again, the States WIll be cast as defendants when the tribes
are forced to sue over the assertion of the State's police power, Predictably, the case law will emanate from areas where tribes have the
resources to resist the State throuzrh costlv 'litication while the less
affluent Indian communities wi.l1 be forced to e';;dnre this affront to
their
fish and 1""-oame resources
• sovereign
. ,Jurisdiction and drain on their
.
until Iegal assistance can be obtained by some means other than private counsel."

. William Wildcat. of the Lac du Flambeau Reservation outlined the
situation on hIS reservation in Wisconsin;

J)o'lahue Y. Justfce Court. Hi Cal. App . 2d 557, 93 CaL Rptr 310 (1071)
See e.t:.• Que.chan Tdbe v, Rowe.• u pra
52 In some .cRf:es. nrlvate counsel have donated thpfr ~pr,,·iCf\R, Grent T.. nkes Trnns~rint at
102;-10 and tnfra . 'J.'h08e trtbes left t? jlepend on Federal agencies 0hargeil with defenrllnq
M
51

their r~ghts have Ii rtle hone of recelYIng such protection 800n Lev-a] servlcos flIP either
lIn8.ophlsticated In sneh areas or must walt for the exact fact situation which will "POW
then' Involvement llndfr .their rather strict guiileline8.. These a,·enlles. however. seldom
Ierri! to a ~efinl!e conCiUSlon since the Case cannot be fasbioned to ultimately resolve tIle
matter of Jurlsd1ctlon.

}Ve own. and operate our own fish hatchery in Lac du Flambeau.. A problem in
:he Depar,tment of Natural Resources ..... we get the fish, take the
.em, rear em and then put 'em back into our reservation with no
ftnancln! asslsta?Ce from the DNR. Maybe in 197±, I made a survey. I found that
t.he amount of Ilcenses sold within our reservation by the various big shots and
so ~orth; that produce about $40,000 and that $40,000 was directed only at
fiS~ll1g licenses. The $40,000 then evidently went into Madison, [from] which
OUI Lac du Flambeau effort has no assistance.. ,Ve are continuing to stock these
lakes on the reser.vation, trying to keep the tourism effort alive, which really
~rodu?es sun:mer Jobs for our people, but we're really concerned that there is no
~nancral ~ssistance from the people who have the financial assistance in the
State, WhICh is the DNR 53
t~IS area IS
~"gs, ~atch

Mr. 'iVildc.at wen~ on. to explain that the Lac du Flambeau have
amended their constitution and bylaws to extend jurisdiction over all
land and waters (some !26 lakes) within the reservation. They do not
~1l0W, however, ;\hat WIll happen when they instigate a major' Iicensmg program so Important to the support of their hatcheries and ultimately th~ir econ?my.. Again, it becomes a jurisdictional issue when
the.pot~nt~al conflict WIth the St~te arises, as past incidents and present
polIc!, indicate It most surely WIll. A recent article in the ]j,fihoaukee
Sentmel, May 26, 1976, r~portedthat the State Attorney General's
Office wO~lld sue to restrain the Lac Courte OreiJIes from enforcin O'
the huntmg and fishing provisions of their conservation code oit
waters not 9~mp~etely sUl'r?unded by the reservation. Again, the State
c~9se the litigation route instead of responding to a proposal by the
tribe ~o the State Departmen~ of Natural Resources for reciprocal
honormg of tribal and State Iicenses on and off the reservation..
2~ OFF'~RESERV\TION

HUNTING AND FISlIIxG

. R~Jative ~o the at~en!iolf and energy devoted to on-reservation juris]urIsch.ctlOn oyer Indians exercising hunting and
fishing nghts off-reservation secured by Federal treaty or arrreement
i1as been an aI:ea of intensive and prolonged litigation. State;have inherent a:lthonty to regulate the taking of fish and game within their
boundaries. Gc~r v, Oon,,!ccticut, 161 U.S. 519 (1896). Usually State
law can be applied to Indians who are outside the reservation bnt there
can be no such application if it would "impair a r izht O'ran'tecl or reserved by Federal law." 04 Accordingly, a Federal tr~atybmay override
State power to rcrrulnte the takinc of srame 05
To determine \~l~en and t? wh~t ext~nt 'State regulatory power over
?ff-r~servatlOn Inch.an hnntmg.and fishing is preempted by trentios it
IS, of course, essential to exarmne the specific terms of the pn rt icnlnr
tre~ty 01' ?ther F('de;l'~1 law. Typically, a treaty cedes a land aroa to the
United .States, retnm1l1g a defined parcel for a reservation. Also reserved in many treaties is a right to continue hunting or fishing on
lands other than those retained.
. Some.of tl~e most ~ommonly reserved off-reservation rights are found
III ~reatIes WIth Indians of the Northwest. Those treaties often reserve
a rIght to fish "at usual and accustomed places" which is "in common
~lCt.l.Ollal. disputes,

~'

(lreat Lakes hearlnsr transcript. vot. H. at paze 66.
Apache Tdh_e Y. Jones. 411 n.s. 145 l!8 (1973).
Jll~'801tn v. Hollancl, 2,,2 US. 416 (1920).
'
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with the citizens of the territory." 56 Hunting rights have been referred
to as "the privilege of hunting . . . on open and unclaimed lands","
Or the right may be "on unclaimed lands in ~ommon with citi.zens".58
Other treaties have acknowledged that Indians have '-,the right to
hunt on the unoccupied lands of the United States so long as the game
may be found thereon, and so long as peace subsists among the whites
and the Indians on tho borders of the hunting districts"."
Off-reservation hunting and fishing rights have also been an important subject of litigation in the Great Lakes region. Treaties there
have been less explicit. One treaty provides that Indians residing in
the territory ceded by the treaty "shall have the right to hunt and fish
therein until otherwise ordered by the President." 60 Because of the
great importance of fishing to Indians of the Great Lakes, it has been
held that a treaty which says merely that certain lands adjacent to a
lake will be set aside "for the use of the Chippewas of Lake Superior"
includes fishing rights of the lake even though it is outside reservation
boundaries."
How a court will construe an off-reservation treaty hunting or fishing right with respect to the extent of that right or jurisdiction of a
State to regulate it, necessarily turns on the construction of the
language used. The rules of treaty construction are especially important in dealing with off..reservation rights." Proper construction often
demands extensive reference to historical and anthro-pological evidence to determine the intent and understanding of the Indians at
the time of the treatv.s"
Analysis of established regulatory jurisdiction over off-reservation
hunting and fishing rights relates to particular circumstances and
causes. The principles of any particular case must be understood and
applied in light of the language and context of the particular treaty
or agreement. Moreover, this area is particularly affected by political
and emotional concerns and pressures which color and affect considerations of jurisdiction.
(a) The States
By far the most extensively litigated off-reservation rights have
been fishing rights at "usual and accustomed places" secured to
Indians "in common with the citizens of the territory." It has been
held by the U.S. Supreme Court that P.u,?jallup T'~'ibe v. D,epartrnent
of Game, 391 U.S. 392 (1968) (Ptl,?jallup 1) permits the right of the
Indians to be regulated by the State where such regulation is reasonable, necessary for conservation and does not discriminate against
Indians. In subsequent proceedings in the same case, the court made
it clear that only State regulations which have been shown to be
necessary to prevent destruction of the fish resource fit the "necessary
See e.z.. Treaty with the Yakima". J2 Stat. fl:il
Kg .. T'rea ty of lIfec1lclne Creek. J 0 Stat. 1J 32.
Kg-. Treaty with the Walla Walla". J2 Stat. 945.
5' E.!!.. 'I'rea t~· with the Eastern Baud Shoshone and Bannock. 15 Stat 673.
on Chippewa Treaty of J 854. J 0 stat. 11011.
61 srate ..., Gurnoe, 53 WI" . 2d 390. 192 N.W. 2d 892 ( 1972).
sa Treaties must be interpreted as Indians would have understood them. doubtful expressions must be rosolved in favor of Indian parties. and the treaties must be construed
Iiber vl lv in fa-'or of the Tndla ns. I'ee: g-ene"nllY "'ilkinsnn :mil Vo']rnwn..~,,~rn
., See. e g.. United States V. Washington, 384 F. Supp 312 (Wn Wash. 1974). alf'd 520
F. 2d 676 (Dth Ctr, 1975). cot. denied - - . US . _ - ilfl76) ; l'IohapPJl v Smith, 302
F Supp. 899 (D. Ore 1flIl9): State Y. Gurnee, supra;' 'State v Tinno, 91 Ida. 759, 397
P 2d 13S6 (1972). ct. Uuited states Y Wi»nns, supra.
M
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for conservation" standard. Department of Game v. Puyazz,ujJ Tribe,
414 U.S. 41 (1()j3) (Pti,?jall'llp II).G!
The Pllyatlup cases reaffirm an earlier decision of the COUlt based on
the same treaty language which indicated that Indian rights were more
extensive than those of the average citizen and any holding to the contrary would create "an impotent outcome to negotiations and the convention, which seem to promise more and give the word of the Nation
for more." 65 The COUlt had also recognized that the right of the
Indians to fish could not be conditioned upon the purchase of a State
license." While allowing State regulation of "the manner of fishing,
the size of the take, the restriction of commercial fishing, and the like,"
the Supreme Court restricts the type of regulations to which Indians
may be subjected to those which are required to conserve the resource.
Thus, regulations applicable to Indians are not judged by the normal
standards which govern applicability of State laws to citizens without treaty rights. Instead, they are held to the higher, "necessary for
conservation" standard." And consequently, regulations which are
applicable to both Indians and non..Indians, such as those restricting
all net fishing for steelhead, are discriminatory against Indians."
Other recent cases 69 have applied the Ptlyallup rules, refining the
concepts to give the states and tribes guidance in their application.
The Sohappy Case indicated that in order for a state regulation to be
necessary for conservation, it must be the least restrictive which can
be imposed consistent with assuring that enough fish escape harvest
in order to spawn, that State regulatory agencies must deal with
Indian treaty fishing as a separate and distinct subject from fishing
by others, and that Indian interests must be considered just as the
interests of sport and commercial fishermen are considered. The court
rejected the notion that "conservation" includes State goals beyond
assuring that the continued existence of the fish resource would not be
imperiled. Regulations based on State policies concerned with allocation and use of the fish resource, not merely its perpetuation, are therefore inapplicable to Indian treaty fishermen.
"Whatever apparent practical wisdom mav have motivated the decisions in the
Puyallup cases. allowing the exercise of State police power over a federally reserved right
seems inconsi.stent with the principle that Indian rig-hts stemming from Federal treaties
are immune from State reculntron because of the supremacy clause. Further the ho ldin z
is difficult to reconctle with axioms of treaty construction. as Indians hardlv' could under":
stand that their trea tv righ ts would he subjected to control by some non·:Indlan entity.
indeed one that was not then even In existence at the time. It also seems Inconsistent with
the court's own requirement in Puy"llu.p I that the treaty rig-ht cannot be "qualified or
conditioned bJ' the State". 391 U.S . at 309. Remarkablv, the Supreme Court In Puy"llup I
cited no case or other auth or'i ty specifically holding tbat Indian treaty rights can be
regulated by the State. Inatea d. a few cases In which dicta to that effect appeared wcre
CIted. The court simply reached the conclusion based on its Inability to find any reason
that the rlg-hts could not be reg-ula teel. stating : "And we see no reason why the rfg-ht
of the Indtans may not also be regulated by an appropriate exercise fo the police power of
the State". :301 U.S. 398. The lack of fonndation for the Supreme Court's extension of
State power over f",lerally secured rich ts has been s trorialv crltlcizen. See UR. v, Wasil ..
inpton, sup,,!, BS} F Supp, at 334-39; and Johnson. Tile State v, Lnatan, Off-Reservation
Flshmg: tioaea States Supreme Court Rnol'. 4; WaRh. L. TIe\' 212 (10721 It would
appear that the Court was heavltv Influenced' by an Improvident stipulation In the case
that Indian fishing- "would virtually exterminate the salmon and steelhead fish runs" If
it w~re allowed to contlnne free of state regulation.. 391 U.S . at 403 n.15. Whate...er
questions might be raised as to the correctness of the Puyallup decisions altowtnz State
reguln.tlnn. It is the law of the Ia nrl.
"
,. United States Y. Winan8, 8upr". J 98 U.S. at 380
eo Tnlee v, W"Rhington 315 US. 6SI (1942)
07 Puyallup I. 391 U.S . 382. 40111.. 11
08 Puyallup II. sup'"
00

Soh(tppy v . Smith, slIpra; United States v, W"shillgtOIl, Slip' a.
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In United States v. Wa8hington, the district court followed Sohappy and went farther in delineating the circumstances under which
the States might Iegulate the Indian treaty fishing right off the reservation. Conservation was defined as allowing State rezulation only
,~here State measures ar~ required for th~ perpetuati~m of a par··
tlcu~ar spec.les of fish 'Y~lCh cannot be achieved by restricting nonIridian fishing, In addition, the court found that the tribes themselves have the rower t? .regulate thei~ members' t~eaty fishing. If
tribes meet ~e!talll conditions and qualifications designed to demonstrate capability to promulgate and enforce fishinz rezulations the
State may not regulate their treaty rights at all, :rtho~lgh the tribe
must adopt and enforce any State conservation measure which has
been shown to the court to be necessary for conservation. The State
may regulate the fishing of all other tribes any time that it demonstrates to.the court in adva~ce that such a r~gu'1ation is necessary for
conservation. The advance IS not necessary III cases of emergency.
It has been held by one court that Indian fishinz inconsistent with
tribal regulations is outside the protection of the din common" treaty
right and thus is subject to State law."
The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals in affirminz the district court
decision in Umited. States v. lVa8hinqton provide"d a cogent, afterthe-fact explanation of why State conservation rezulations should be
applicable t~ Indians exe~cisin.g an "in common"" treaty right. The
court analogized the relationship of treaty Indians and other fishermen to a cotenancy. Neither party can destrov the snbiect matter of
the treaty, and the State cannot interfere with the Indians' rirrht to
fish when it is nec~ssary to prevent destruction of a particular species.
Unless and until the Suprem~ Court modifies th~ Puyallup rule
a~lowlll!g State regulation of Indian treaty nohts which may be exer-·
cised "lll common with". non-Indians, the r~le undoubtedly will be
~pplIcable to off-reservation rights to hunt and fish which are couched
III that language or other language nearly identical to it. The Supreme
Court ~las recently shown its intent to apply the rule to an agreement
pro;Idlllf for an Indian hunting right on lands given up by the
Indians In common with all other persons." 71
H.0lcomb v. Oonfederatecl Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reser1)atwn,. 3~2 f,.2d 1013 (9th Cir, 1967) l1tili~e(1 the "necessary for
conservation standard as a measure of permissible State rezulation
~)f an ofl'-resc:vati?1!- "pr~;ilcge of hunting . . . on un~laim;d lands
III common with cItIzens.. Another pre-Puyallup case required that
S~at~, regulation of 11!-ch~n treaty fishing under the "in common
with b~gu~ge. was indispensable to accomplishing the conservation objective.'?
<:>
,,'~{hrrp the o~-res:rvation right ~s n?t qualified by langnnge indic,.tlJ~1Y that Indians intend to share It WIth non-Indians, the nllowance
~~ S'Q'1Y' Tn?~llatl~ll JOBf'S Its rat ionale. TJ111S. in State v. Artliu.r. 7,,1" Ida.
:"~1; ~n..l P;,~A 13;) (1953)., the Idaho Supreme Court held that a treaty
with t!tr ~,ez Perce.,Ind~ans reserving' the right to hunt upon "onen
and unclaimed land' entitled them to hunt on land owned by the Fed-

eral Government and other land not settled and occupied by whites
under possessory rights or patent ."without limitation, restrIction or
burden" imposed by State regulatIOns.
. .
More. recently, and after the Puyallu;?-. deCISIOns, the same court
construing a Shoshone-Bannock treaty right to hunt on the unoccupied lands of the United States so long as game may be found
thereon, and so long as peace s\lbsi:sts among the whi.te and I!1diaI?-s
on the borders of the hunting districts," found that, Iike the rIght III
the Nez Perce treaty, it was "unequivocal" and "unqualified." 73 Based
on the Indians' nnderstanding at the time of the treaty, the court
found that the hunting right expressed in the treaty included ~shi1!-g
activity. The court, however, seemed to ,soften the ea~lIer ~eclsIo~ m
Arthur by susuestinz that State regulation of the fishing rIght might
00
<:>
•
'
f or conservation.
.
Th e cou rt'
be possible upon
a showmg
of necessity
neither expressly overruled Arthur, nor stated that had the State
shown necessity" for conservation, it would have upheld the regulation. The court' said:

ro State" v. Gowdy, 462 P2d 461 (Or. App 1969).
US ] 94.2-07 (lq75).
Cir.
Confederated Tllbes of the Umattlla Indian Reservation, 314 F2d 169 (9th
~ 411~O'l1P:, 1Va8hin!7ton.~2~.

"yg631'.' ,.

It would appear that if quaUjied treaty fishing rights received this kind of
special protection, , . the exercise of an unqualified treaty right to fish ... certainly cannot he re,gulated by the state unless it clearly proves,regulation of the
treaty Indians fishing in question to be necessary for preservation of the fishery.
497 P2d at 1393,

The T'inno court did not really have to reach the question of
whether the Puyallup rule mus,t be a'p'p~ied but rat~er seems to be r~~~
soninz a fortiori. The COnCUlT111g opnuon of Justice :McQuade criticizes this aspect of the decision, insisting that" [n] othing in Puyallup
requires deviation from Arthur in deciding this case." 74
The Supreme Court of ~~ichig;an also h.as reco.gnized the distinction between the off-reservatlOn nghts considered 111 Puyallup and Its
progency and other ri.ghts, not subject, to the saffe 9ua~ification. ~
Chippewa treaty provided that the Indians who reside 111 tl;e terr~
torv hereby ceded, shall have the nght to hunt and fish therein, until
otherwise ordered by the President." The court found that this offreservation right rendered invalid the Qame regulations of the State
as to Indians covered by the treaty. ,5 A ~fichi.gmi lower court has ruled
that "the ri,c>;ht of hnnting on the land ceded" found in an 1835 Chippewa and Ottawa treaty subieeted the 'Indians to Sta,te regulations
which are "unncccssnry to prevent a substantJal depletion of the fish
supply." 76 On appeal.,'the Indian defendun.t has ~rg.uec1 that the ~ite
of his arrest was not 111 the ceded area but It IS within the Bay MIlls
Indian Reservation, but that if the court finds it to be off the reservation, that the P~lyallnp rule ought not to be applied to this unqualified
treaty right. The case awaits decision.
Bocansc of the sa.vinzs cla11fw in Public Law 280. the conrlnsions as
to the limits of' State 1111'isdidion over ofT··Tesrrvation rights are the
same in both Public Law 28'0 and non-Public Law 280 States."
The difficulties experienced by Indian people in exercising their offreservation rip'hts and their conflicts with the States is well known. The
history of thi~ conflict is long and well recognized. Justice Miller in
731'1tnte v. Tinl1o. 94 Ida 759,597 P2d 1386 (19'72).

74497 P.2<1 at 1'3[16,

75 People v, ,Tond,ecl'U. 384 Mich 539.185 N.W. 2d 375 (Inn).
76 People v, LeBlal1o. 55 i\Hch. App 68'1,223 N.W 2<1305 (1974)
77 E g", State v. aurnoe, 8upr'a,
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United States v. llIillcr, 18 U.S. 375, 383·-81 (1886) delivered the most
famous language, saying:

of the Northwest and elsewhere. To succumb to the lawlessness of some
segments of the society in order to quell the .controversy. IS repugnant
to the most fundamental notions upon which any SOCIety IS based,
particularly one that has taken so much in exchange for the few gnar-·
antees extended.

They (the Indians) owe no allegiance to the States and receive from them
no protection, Becanse of local ill feeling, the people of the States wh er e they
are found are often their deadliest enemies.

Although some relationships have changed, the underlying conflict remains.•Judge Bums delivered the following language nearly
100 years later concerning off-reservation fishing rights:

* * * I deplore situations that make it necessary for us [District Court jndges]
to become enduring managers of the fisheries, forests and highways, to say nothing of school districts, police departments, and so on. The record in this case,
and the history set forth in the Puyallup and Antoine cases, among others, make
it crystal clear that it has been recalcitrance of Washington State officials (and
their local non-Indian commercial and sports fishing allies) which produced the
denial of Indian rights requiring intervention by the District Court. This responsibility should neither escape notice nor be forgotten."
The State of Washington has not relented.
They [the State] have done everything possible
the tribes in their efforts towards implementing
Indians] fished last year with complete disregard
State's regulations that is. The State attempted in
people but the courts refused to prosecute them."

to throw obstacles in front of
the decision . . . They [nonfor their own regulations, the
some instances to arrest these

The 'Washington Post reported on June 28, 1076, that non-Indian
commercial fishermen continued to defy a Federal court order banning
fishing and only when faced with possible contempt citations did the
State officials relent and agree to enforcement. This came 6 months
after Gov. Dan Evans offered testimonv in Yakima, "'Vash. , that
issues were settled and only cooperation oyer management need be
worried over." Further examples serve no purpose. It is summed up
concisely by Peter R. Taft in recent congressional testimony.
v

I think we have a situation which is developing similarly day by day now in
the State of Washington where in effect, the State courts and the State adminis..
t~at.ion both have totally abandoned the protection of Indian treaty rights in
fishing and have thrown the total burden of enforcement of fishing rights not
only for Indians, but in effect, for commercial and sports fishermen as well into
federal court.
They have thrown up their hands. They have abandoned any semblance of recognition of obligations to the tribes in that Instance."

Reid P. Chambers, Associate Solicitor. Division of Indian Affairs
U.S. Department of the Interior, concurred in testimony at thos~
same hearings,
* '" * [T]!Je situation out in the State of Washington which is virtually one of

lawlessness III terms of what the State courts are doine in that State The State
Snpreme.Cou~t within the last two weeks, has come do~vn with a deci~ion that is
grossly violatlvs of the Supreme COUl t of the United States decisions.
Local State, courts have issued injunctions llgninst the enforcement of federal
court decrees 111 the State of Washington."

. 'What is, needed most ~lesperatel'y is firm congressional commitment
to protection of these rights so VItal to the integrity of the Indians

~ qh~~~fe'i!~f::s;n~~8k~h~~f(fia~~ri\;:,dN6~?'J~~rfg~~
a?~3~~~g)

(concurring opinion).
Transcript at (il!. exhlhit 23.
'
Sena~ee'}5~~;it~:~o~~ tV;ee JSg~~o~~iJttee 202n lA9dministrative Practices and Procedures,
o\tt o
G
u ICIaI;>, une
,
76. Testimony of Peter R Taft Assistant
- 82 rg.';jv
l~ral, Land and Xatural Resources Division. Department of Justice..
c
Moo", lei' ale ~T~on:v ot.R.;ld P. Chambers. See No/thlce8t Trollers Aesociation. et al. v
1976')"
, . Op. 03_1 (Superior Court of "ashlngton, 'I'hur'ston County, June 1:
~~ Northwest

(b) Federal requlation
The Federal Government has acted in at least one instance to provide regulations for off-reservation treaty fishing. In 1967, the Secretary of the Interior promulgated regulations that appear at 25 CFH
Part 256. Those resrulations twice have been reformulated but never
have been fully in~plel11ent~d. T~e regula~ions provi~e merely for
identification cards for Iridians, identification of fishmg equipment
and a framework for later issuance of substantive regulations to govern the exercise of treaty fishing rights.
It has been indicated above that the Secretary has been held to
lack power tD regulate treaty rights on the reservation. It would seem
to follow that he could not regulate them outside the reservation
without enabling legislati?n. s3 The authority of the Secret~ry t.o enact
off-reservation treaty fishing regulations 111 absence of legislation has
not been tested. It is unreasonable to predict that if there were such a
test the result would track decisions regarding a State's power to
reg~late the same rights. Thus, where a right is specifically to be shared
between Indians and non-Indians, as is the case with the "in common
with" rights, Federal r~gula~ions may be upheld, while rights n~t
subject to such qualification WIll not be. Congress has gIVen the PreSIdent power to prescribe regulations to carry out provisions of acts and
treaties relatinz to Indian affairs. s4 Under this authority, the Secretary could mak~ any regulations which fulfill treaty purposes. Under
the Puyallup reasoning. as expanded by the United States v.Waskington cotenancy analogy, It would appear that the Secretary .can promulzate resrulations necessary to preserve the resource which IS to be
~hared;;:s between Indians and non-Indians according to treaty terms."
Some treaties by their terms may furnish a basis for the Executive
to promulgate regulations. For instance, it I;as been suggested tha~ ~he
phrase "until otherwise ordered by the President" following definition
of the huntinz and fishinz rizht in the Chippewa Treaty of 1854 would
empower thebpresident to ,qssue an order limiting or extinguishing
the hunting and fishing rights of the Indian." People v. J ondreau,
supra, 185 N:W. 2d at 381. It certainly would seem that any such order
would have to be consistent with the purpose 'of the treaty as und.erstood by the Indians at the time they entered into it. The c~:m~luslOn
of the Michigan court is probably correct but should be limited to
situations in which regulations can be demonstrated to fulfill treaty
purposes.S6 ·
As in 'other areas, indirect impact is felt from congTesSlO~1flJl and
other Federal actions. A recent report of. the Sena.te Committee on
Appropriations for fiscal year 1977 is pertment. 'WhIle approprla~mg
funds to implement United States v, Waskington, the committee
c.

•

83 See Hobbs, "Indian Hnntlng and Fishing Rights II," George Washington Law Review
1201. 1266 note 87 .
.. 2" U.S.C. s : UnUed state« v. otaoo», 35 F. 575 (D. Ore. 1888).
"'Compare, "The James G, Swan." 50 F. 108 (D WaRh. 1802),
86 Compare. Rockbridge v, Linooln, 449 F:2d 567 (9th Cir. 1971).
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directs the establishment ofa high ranking advisory group to desizn
a lon?"-range management and enforcement mechanisn:;. Such gro~p
w~ula be und~r the Secretary of the Interior and would include fishery
enhancement in Its considerations, and shall have fall' representation
from all major parties involved in United States .v. Washington. The
report then goes on to require that the plan WIll be forwarded to
appropriate State and Federal agencies for implementation, while
the. Secretary of the Interior is to analy~e how that l?epartment might
assist the tribes and States In complying, The notion that tribes be
excluded ~rom implementation while being subject to compliance is
111appropriate,
In a recent report to Congress from the Comptroller General on
protection of fishery resources 87 Indian rights are not mentioned. The
report suggested that Congress consider imposing rnanazement measures on U.S. fiisheries ,:here States fail to do so. How :n1' such p~an
could be designed or implemented WIthout contemplating Indian
treaty rights is incomprehensible.
,..,

treaty language. The exact limits of State vis-a-vis tribal rights must
be
. determmed by .reference
I to the treaty lansuaze
. ,., ,." : evidence concernmg treaty purp?ses; ane the nnderst~ndmg of the parties. Accordmgly, the question of whether there IS any State regulatory power
and the extent of it would depend on these factors.
,.,
. Although t~re conclu~ion in Stat~ v, (J0104y~ S1lJJm, thae Indian fishmg 111 violation of tribal regulations subjects that fishinrr to State
regulation, app.ears ~o be basjcal~y correct, i~ should be point~d out that
Indian r~gulatIOn, lIke. non-Indian regulation, takes account of many
g()a~s which are I,lot strictly .relat.ed to conservation (e.g., allocation of
fisl~mg opport,umty and fishing sites) .89 Anyviolation of a tribal regulation whl.ch IS not neces~ary fO:'consel avtion should not subject an
Indian guilty of such an infraction to the full range of State regulatory power.

(c) Tribal reoulation.
The discussion of the limits on State regulation carries the clear
implication that the appropriate regulator of fish and came taken
pursuant to treaty rights is the Indian tribe which hold~ the right.
In Settler v. Lameer, 507 F.2d 231 (9th Cir. 1974), it was decided
that Indian off-reservation treaty fishing rights include a right to
regulate. It was specifically held that a tribe with an off-reservation
right "in common vrith the citizens of the territory" hasauthority
to arrest and prosecute tribal members outside the reservation for
violation of tribal fishing regulations. The holding was supported by
evidence as to the Indians' understanding and customary practices
concerning control of members at the time of the treaty. The fact that
continued Iridian self-regulation was comprehended bv the treaty
enables the tribe today to exercise its regul;tory power at "usual and
accustomed places" outside reservation boundaries. This does not infringe 011 the State's sovereignty because the tirbe's regulatory power
is protected bv the supremacy clause of the Constitution.
As indicated previous! v, in the section concerning State If'C';l1]ntion
of off-reservation rights, 'the Federal circuit court ill United 'states v,
lYa8~ington also validated the power of the tribes to regulate their
members' treaty' fishing outside the reservation at usual and accustomed fishiriz sites. If tribes meet certain oualifiactions and conditions
fashioned by the court, the State is enjoined from any re~u]ation whatsoever. "'iYhile as a matter of Jaw under PII?Ja1l1lJJ the State possesses
limited jurisdiction to prevent destruction to the resources, a remedy
wail developed which assured that with responsible tribal management, State control could be precluded." The injunction also required
that a qualified tribe must adopt and enforce as its own any State regulation shown to the court to be necessary for conservation. Failnr« to
do so could be a ground for stripping the tribe of its self-regulating
status,
The sphere of permissible State regulatory power over Indian
treaty fishing probably is greatest in the case of the "in common with"
S7 See. Comptroller General's report to Congress, "Action Is Needed Now To Protect Our
Fishery Resources." GGD-76-34. February 18. 1976.
ss See United statee 1'. lVa8l1ington, 8llpra. 520 F.2d at 686.

3. ABORIGINAL FISHING RIGHTS

An area which has received almost no consideration bv the courts
is Indian hunting and fishing outside Indian reservai iOJ1 boundaries
not embodied in any treaty. Most Indian rights which are found in
treat~es arr; aboriginal rights that have been l)~eservecl by mention of
the nghts III the treaty, WIth language preserving them all or in part,
or.by~bse~~ce of any la;rguage gi:ing up the rights. Because any analYSJS of Inman treaties is necessanly based upon the notion of reserved
rights--that anything not given up is retained, the total absence of a
treaty would argue for a continuation of aboriginal rights as they
always were.
The relationship of the United States to Indians-one of havinz an
exclusive right to deal with the Indians and to extinguish their riglits-was first articulated in the case of Johnson v. jJ{ (:1ntosli:" That. case
makes it clear that the United States succeeded to the sovcreiun richts
of the "discovering" nations who first came to the Xew vVor]cl'. but that
sovC'rei~nty was subject to a right of occupancy, or aboriginal title, of
the Indians.:" The Supreme Court has recently said of these principles
of aboriginal title:
It very early became accepted docttlno in this Court that alth oug h Ii'8 title to
the lands occupied by the Indians when the colonists arrived became vested in
the sovetcigu-e-tust the discovering Europoa n nation and Inter the ori,((inal States
and the United States-s-a right of occupancy in the Indian tribes was nevertheless
recognized. That right, sometimes called Indian title and good against all but the
sovereign, could be terminated only by sovereign act Once the United States was
organized and the Constitution adopted, these trlbn l rights to Indian lands became the exclusive province of the Federal law. Indian title recognized to be
only a right of occupancy was extinguished only by the United States.'''

T!lO exclusive right. of cxtillP:!1 ishing aboriginal property tights of
Indians was reflected III the Iridian Non-Intercourse Act. now codi fied
III the current form at 25 U.S.C. ~ 177. It would appear, "(hen, that. the
supremac:y clause t<? the U.S. Cons.titut~on, operating via 25 U.S.C.
§ 177, ~VlllCh ~mbodles the preemptive right of the United States to
deal WIth Indians, would preclude the exercise of any State authority
over presently existing aboriginal rights.
S. See Settler v. Lameer, supra, 507 F.2d at 237

'02. U. S. (8 Wheat.) 543 ( 1 8 2 3 ) . '
91 21 U.S. at 596

,2 Oneida

Indian Nation v, Oounty of

c neiaa,

114 US. 661. GG7 (1947).
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. In State v. Quiq7ey, 52 Wash. 2d 234,324 P. 2c1 827 (1959), tile \VashIJ.1gton Supreme Court held that a~ Indian did not possess aboriginal
rights which prevented the exercise of State power to rcgnlate his
huntmg. In that case, the Indian failed to show that his aborizinal
right continued unextinguished, He had been arrested on lands h:hac1
purchased from a non-Indian. ~he Quiqley panel was of the \iew that
Iridian title had been extinguished, although there was 110 express
statutory or other clear manifestation of extinguishment. The case is
questionable for this reason, Further, the com:f failed to distinsuish
between an extinguishment of title as to land and the right to Im7It on
such land. Court of Claims cases have made clear that the two rights
are severable and distinct.
Even, though aboriginal title to land may have been extinguished
by a. tribe's .acceptance of compensation for the Government's unauthorized t~klng of lan~s, that would not necessarily extinguish aborigm,al hunting ,and fishing rights unless they were specifically dealt
WIth 111 resolving the Indians' claim against the Government.
The .Intenor Department Solicitor is of the opinion that this is the
case WIth the Kootenai Tribe of Idah? which received compensation
for lands taken mlsta~enly from the tribe which never participated in
a trel,tty WIth the United States." The same opinion deals with the
ques~I~n of ~o what extept a State might regulate the exercise of their
aboriginal rights, It points out that there is no sound authority per..
nutting State jurisdiction over the rights, as they would appear to be
protected by the supremacy clause. But ~n the case of Kake v. Egan,94
the Court held, that the aboriginal fishmg nghts of Alaska Natives
were not exclusive, and certain Federal regulations could not exempt
them from Alaska's antifish trap law without appropriate lezislation. TI;e Court acknowledged that the abori zinal fishiriz rialrts of
t~le Indians are property o:er which Alaska h~d discl~im:d j{{'risdicbon in its Statehood EnablIng Act, but that the Enablinz Act did not
mandate exclusive Federal jurisdiction over such matter~. It seems to
all<?w State regulation based on the "migratory habits of salmon"
which would rnake the presence of fishing traps "no merely local
matter."
Kake was actually concerned with the extent of permissible Federal
power t.o regulate and permit Indian fishing. It does not appear that
the basis for the preemptlve Impact of aboriginal rights over the
exercise of State.regulatory power was fully considered. Furthermore
the anomolous situation of Alaska Natives was in a state of consid-'
erable uncertamty at the time or the Kake decision' it has now been
resolved by the Alaska Native Claims Settlement' Act, 43 U.S.C.,
sec. 1601,. et seq. The Supreme Court of Idaho will Soon be deciding
the q~estlOn of 'Y~ether and to w,hat extent a State may regulate the
exercise of aboriginal huntmg rights of the Kootenai Tribe. State
v. Coffee.
FINDINGS
(a) Indian tribes and individuals have been, and continue to be,
subjected to continuous challenges by States and local non-Indians
In~'5~Iemorandllm from Associate Solicitor to Commissioner of Indian Afl'nlrs, dated Oct 29,
.. 369 US 60 (1962)..
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over exercise of treaty and aboriginal hunting, fishing, trapping, and
gathering rights.
(b) States have failed and/or refused to implement Federal court
determinations as to the nature and scope of these important rights,
thereby denying Indian tribes and people the effective exercise of
these rights.
(c) Indian hunting, fishing, trapping, and gathering rights are
an integral part of their culture, trade, and commerce, and are important to their continued survival and economic viability.
(d) State refusal to recognize and assist in the protection of these
rights has promoted lawlessness and the effect of such State action
is manifest of racial distinction which denies Indian people the equal
protection of the laws in the exercise of .their tren;ty rights,
(e) Failure to understand and appreciate the historical and legal
foundation of Indian hunting, fishing, trapping, and gathcring rights,
coupled with growing competition for a diminishing resource, leads
to non-Indian proposals for abrogations of these Indian rights; is
inconsistent with the moral and legal foundations upon which they
rest; and contributes to an atmosphere of disregard for Federal conrt
determinations concerning such rights.
(f) Extensive and costly litigation has gone far to define the extent
of these rights, and legislatively changing existing relationships will
occasion renewed and extensive lawsuits to the economic detriment
of all concerned.
(g) Federal actions which do not contemplate the integral role of
Indian tribes in future management and planning for the protection
of their resources is inconsistent with the viability of their rights and
the importance to the resource.
REco:r.urENDATIONS
(a) Congress should adopt a joint resolution which clearly supports Indian hunting, fishing, trapping, and gathering rights free
from State regulation which unequivecally states that it shall not
be the policy of Congress to abrogate these rights.
,
(b) Congress should make specific legislative ~r?vision for the
recovery of attorney fees and expenses against any litigant adverse to
the vindication of a treaty right brought by or against an Indian
tribe or individual where the Indian litigant prevails in such a suit.
Of particular importance are situations where the exercise of rights
is frustrated by the acts or omissions of the various States in the
.
.
exercise or their police power.
Provision should be made in the immediate future for funds to
Indian tribes to obtain legal counsel to vindicate rights presently
being cha JIenger] hy the States. "Where successf'n1 lit igation generates
attornev fees. 'that money may either be re!l.1I'l:ed to the Treas,ury or
be used in other areas where legal expertise IS needed by tribes to
clarify or implement jurisdictional provisions: for example amendments to tribal constitutions or bylaws; development of tribal law
and order codes; or negotiation of mutual management compacts,
ct cetera.
(c) In recosrnition that Congress often passes Jaws which have
impact on Indian rights by indirection, such as authorizations for
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the building of [t da:u. there should bo provision which will contemplate such impact. Ad hoc compensation is simply not appropriate
or sufficient where such impact may totally wipe out an economic base
or cultural structure when prior review could obviate such a result.
Provisions for review such as are found in section 102(C) of the
National Environmental Policy Act f43 U.S.C. 4332J would require
investigation and research into possible infringements with notice
and opportunity to the potentially affected tribe for input.
As a corollary to the above provisions, enactments by the various
States which directly or indirectly impact on the exercise of Indian
rights should be subjected to similar review provisions. Such enactments by States are forbidden when they interfere with Indian rights.
Emergency provision should be made for those situations which
present exigent circumstances with additional provision for speedy
review.
(d) In recognition of the significant impact which international
considerations have on Indian rig·hts. snecific provision should be made
for Indian representation on such bodies: for example. International
Pacific Salmon Fisheries Commission and the National Marine Fisherio« ServiC'Ps of the United States.
Of significant importance is congressional cognizance and 1'ecognition of t.he importance of equal participation by Indian tribes in
implementing plans for enforcement, management, and enhancement
of fisheries. It is appropriate and consistent with Indian needs and
their relative role in this area that they be an integral part of the
management and enforcement implementation. Congressional action
should so reflect.
'

B.

CHILD CUSTODY

* * * I ('1n reniember rt1J~ welfn ro wor kr-r l r-omtnz nnrl tnldng' so me of mv
cousins and friends. I didn't know why and I didn't qnestion it It was just
done and it had alway's been done * * * 1
It is still bring- done, but 110'1V it is being' aggressively questioned
and fought, and hopefully in some places, the frequency of removing
Indinn children from their homes to non-Indian adoptive or foster
care homes has lessened.
The issue is a crucial one in Indian country. and its ramifications
are many. Removal of Indians from Indian society has serious lonzand short-term effects, both for the tribe and for the individual chiic1
removed from his/her home environment who may suffer untold
social and psychological consequences. Louis La Rose. chairman of
the Winneba.O"·o Tribe. exnressed tJ1P alwer of manv when commenting
on the debacle of the Indian child placement situation:
T think tlJp ('rllP]pst trirk that thr- white man hn s pvpr clone to Indian chi1(lI'PJ1
is to take them into adoption courts, erase all of their records and send them
off to some nebulous family that has a value system that is A-I in the State
of Nebraska and that child reaches 16 or 17, he is a little brown child resldlnz
in a white community and he goes back to the reservation and he has absolutelv
no idea who his relatives are. and thov effectively make him a non"person rnd
I think . . . they destroy him. And if you have ever talked to an individual
like that when he comes to a reservation . . . I get depressed 2

One of the' most pervnsiv« componr-nts of the various nssimilnt icn or
termination phases of American policy has been tI'e notion that the
'- 'T'PStJn,M'''' of ''','onrh 'T'hock-Pl'. southern Caltrornt a trn nscrlpt at 88

2 ~fif1WP8t trnnsr-rtpt fit ,4-24-2;)
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way to destroy Indian tribul iutcgtity 1.IJHl Cli!t uro, u~lial1y jll~tific,d as
"ci~li1i7;in:!' Incl!ans':' is .to remove Indian ch~1c11 (,l~ from thel~ ,h~;1H~s
and tr-ibal settmgs. TIns effort began 1Il efllllest lJ1 the 1880 s .\\ nen
Indian children wero removed from their hom~'s and sent t.o distant
boardinz schools. The Indian people fought this removal with whatever me~ns were at their disposal. It is not neCC3SUl'Y here to recount
the horror stories, reams of which arc we11 ll()c1llnented-sl~mce to .say
that the resultant mortalities were incredible and the brutnlity aga~nst
Indian students belies any notion of civilization. Many current tribal
leaders still bitterly remember their own cxperrences. Peter MacDonald Chairman otthe Kavajo Nation, related tales of corporal pUlll.sh-.
me~t administered for speaking Navajo in Sc1100~.3 Although boarding
schools still are in existence and still present major problems, mnny of
the more perverse practices, fortunately, appear to have. receded..
Current issues focus more on the problems of the adoption of Indian
children by non-Indian families and the ~emporary and permanent
placement of Indian children in non-Indian foster care homes and
institutions. It is a curious paradox that !TIany ea~'l;y, non·ln~lan commentators observins- Indian culture, praised familial and tribal devotion to th~ir childre~, 3;et now, after ge~eration~ ?f contact a~d conflict
with Western civilization, so many Iridian families are perceived a~ or
found to be incapable of child rearing. The practices of assimilut ion
and removal have had their impact..
.
The jurisdictional questions are fairly s11l11;>le: who decides whether
an Indian child needs to be removed from Ins or her home, and who
decides where and how that child is to be raised? In America today,
these decisions are made by a combination of public and private social
service agencies and court. systems. The qnes.ti.on fur ther refined
becomes; Do tribal authorities make these decisions for dependent
Indian clrildrun. or do non-Indian authorities make these decisions]
~1~ this century, most c1ecisio~s IH1V~ be:n made ~)! non-Iridian au.thor~
ities, The pattern, however. IS begmllmg to shift, as tribes, tln Ol:~~h
their court systems, and developing tribal SOCIal se~vlce ~gellC~l";,
reassert their historical role in the care and protection of Indian
children.
One might ask, since both Indian and non-Indian systems should
act in thebest interests of the child what difference it makes which
court. has jurisdiction. The differe~~e is that the~e. decisions are inherently biased by the cultural setting of t h.e decisioruuakcr :llul the
history as to what has happened to Indian children .when decisions are
made 'by non-Indian authorities. Several years ago, It \':as e~t~mated Oll
the best available data that 25 to 35 percent of all Indian children ale
beinn raised by non-Indians in homes and institutions.'
..
A~ Indian' family's initial contact with these non-Indian I.nstrtu .
tions is usually the "welfare worker." Given the destitute and impoverished conditions extant on many reservations and in the urban areas
to which Indians were relocated, public assistance is a painful but
necessary reality. The social workers, who ar~ usually untrained 5 and
have little or no understandinz of Indian lifestyle or culture, make
judgments concerning the adeq~acy of the Indian child's upbringing.
3 'I'ranscitnt of hell rings borore the US. Commission on ChI! Rights. 'Yinoow Hock,
Ariz .. Oct. 22-24. Hl7R Itt J.'l,
• Indtan Family Defense. 'Win tel', 1974.
5 Untrained Is defined ItS lacking' an :\1.S.'"
l'nfortl1nateIJ. most ~LS'y pr oxrams do
not include any training with respect to Indians.

so
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Even assuminz that the judgment is correct and that the welfare
worker has ngt imposed inapplicable social-cultural values, if ~he
judgment is negative, then the social worker should attempt to p~'ovlde
counsel to the family. The effort should be made to maintain an intact
familv unit while problems are being resolved. Unfortunately, given
cultural barriers, this effort is often not possible.
•
The next step is frequently termination of parental rights. Economically dependent parents are often urged to co:t;J-sent to the removal of
their child. The termination of parental rights IS done through a COU!'t
proceeding. Once parental rights are terminated; the court, ag~m
relying on the poorly trained, often biased or rtldgmental social
worker, then decides the question of the ,custody {placement] of the
child. If custody is given to public or pn vate sc:cml service t~genclCs,
they then decide the actual placement of the child, In, adoption proceedings, the court will rule on the actual adoptive family,
Within these systems. two levels of abuse can and do occur. In t,he
initial determination of parental neglect 6 the conceptual basis for
removing a child from the, custody of, his/her par~nts is. 'yidely discretionary and the evaluation process involves the imposition of cultural and familial values which are often opposed to values held by
the Indian family. Second, assuming that there is a real need to remove
the child from its natural parents, children are all too frequently
placed in non-Indian homes, thereby depriving the child of his or her
tribal and cultural heritage. Non-Indian institutions apparently han
a very difficult time finding Indian foster homes and adoptive parents.
In recent years. some States are making concentrated efforts to improve; 1 however, manv of the home approval criteria are rigid and
inappropriate for the ~conomy and lifestyle of many Indian families.
Because of this, many fine potential Indian adoptive and foster care
families are rejected or, fearing rejection, do not apply. This process
can eliminate blood relatives of the child.
Unless a tribe is actively involved with child welfare issues through
its court system and its social service agencies, it has almost no way of
knowing what is occurring with respect to its minor tribal members."
Even where a tribe is actively involved with these issues, there are substantial difficulties, particularly when events occur outside of its territorial jurisdiction. There is no existing requirement that public or
private social service agencies. whether they are close by or in distant cities, have to notify a tribe when they take action with respect
to any tribal member." Even when a tribe seeks to aggressively assert
its interests in child custody proceedings in non-Indian forums, it cannot do so as a rna tter of right. 10
A particular problem also exists where the child is entitled to moneys
based on tribal membership-i-either on a yearly per capita basis or
6

t

Few Inc1iRD chiidt'pn f1l'fl broncht to court ba.sed on "a hnsr.".
TestimonV'of Gerald Thomas, Df rcctor of Social Servlces, Washiug ton State, Northwest

transcrtr-t at'

.iD!l

S Because of the lark of any systema tic and comprehensive recordkeeping, even the non..
Indln n agenc'es wh ich are removing Indian children On a daily basts
not know the
f'ul! (li111pn~jonF: of the prol~lpm, Re"'plal State SOriil1 Rflt'vif'e fH:rency offif'ialR who we re
contorted as part of the data collection process (prescn tcd in the following section) ex"
prp::-:Rpn ~nrnT'h::p :l t the sta ti :-:tf('~ they r!'n tl1PI'Nl.
9 Al thou ch the 'Yasl'in,,,ton ~tate social sen'ire ne en cv stated that it was their rrartlce
to notffv tr lho l nffi{';fll~ w"hpnpypt' it took a nv: flC'tinn involving' trfbn l members thla noll cv
Is, however, not codified Northwest transcript at 501. Tribal f'rustra tion with the general
pn t te rn of nonnotlre is reflerten bv a r:ila River ordinance which makes it a criminal
of1'ense to remove an Indian child from the reservation wi th ou t the consent of the tribal
court.
10 )fatter of Gr eybull. 543 P 2d lOi'!) (1!l7i'l)
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otherwise-s-and the tribe is required to tum these moneys over to
agencies and placement families.
1. THE DEMOGRAPHY OF THE PROBLE~I 11

Becaiise of the various recordkeeping systems of States and counties, it is difficult to obtain a picture of the full dimensions of this
problem. Data is often grossly incomplete, omitting crucial information
such as whether placements are made to Indian or non-Indian homes.
Information is often not available on all the factors which affect the
placement issue, such as private agencies.
The' data in this section has been calculated on the most conservative basis possible; the figures presented therefore reflect the most
minimal statement of the problem. Adoption statistics are calculated
by using the child's age at adoption and projecting pattern based on
available yearly placement patterns. Foster care figures are derived
from the most recent yearly statistics available. All statistics are from
1973-1976 unless otherwise indicated.
Statistics are presented for those States "here a significant Indian
population resides.
Alaska.
There are 28,334 Alaskan Natives under :21. Of these, 957 (or lout
of every 29.6) Alaskan Nati ve children has been adopted; 93 percent
of these were adopted by non-Native families. The adoption rate for
non-Native children is lout of 134.7. By proportion, there are 4.6
times (460 percent) as many Native children in adoptive homes as
there are non-Native children.
There are 393 (or lout of every 72) Alaskan Native children in foster care, The foster care rate for non-Natives is lout of every 219.
There are, therefore. by proportion, 3 times (300 percent) as many
Native children in roster care as non-Native children. No data was
available on how many children are placed in non-Native homes or
institutions.

Arizona
There are 54,709 Indian children under 21 in Arizona. Of these,
1.039 (or lout of every 52.7) Indian children has been adopted. The
adoption rate for non-Indian children is lout of every 220.4. There
are therefore, by proportion, 4.2 times (420 percent) as many Indian
children in adoptive homes as there are non-Indian children.
There are 558 (or 1 out of every 98) Indian children in foster (':trc."~
The foster care rate for non-Indians is lout of every 263.6. There are
therefore, by proportion, 2.7 times (270 percent) as many Indian
children in foster care as there are non-Iridinn children.
Oalifornia,
There are 39,579 Indian children under 21 in California. Of these,
1,507 (or lout of every 26.3) Indian children has been adopted; 92.5
percent of these were adopted by non-Indian families. The adoption
11 Mueh of this sec tirm is based on Iudin n Child Welfll!e ~tatl.~tic,l Sn rvev. Jllh 1!l711,
prepared for the Task Force by the Assocta t lon oll,\merlean Indian Affairs. Iue; nl!
data unless otherwise Indtea ted Is from this survev
11< Absoln te minimal estnnats,
'
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rate for non-Indian children is lout of every 219.8. There are therefore, by proportion, 8.4 times (840 percent) as many Indian children
in adoptive homes as there are non-Indian children.
There are 319 (or lout of eYer~ 12~) Indian children in foster care.
The foster cure rate for non-Indians IS lout of eHIT 366.6. There are
therefore by proportion 2.7 times (270 percent) as many Indian children in foster care as there are non-Indian children. No data was
m-ailable on how many Indian children are placed in non-Indian
homes or institutions. •
Idaho
There are 3,808 Indian children under 21 in Idaho. The figures
on adoptions are too small to be statistical ly significant.
There are 296 (or lout of every 12.9) Indian children in foster care.
The foster care rate tor non-Indians is lout of every 82.7. There are
there~ore by proportion, 6.4 times (640 percent) as many Indian childrcn 111 foster care as therp are non-Indian children.
Maine
There are 1,084 Indian children under 21 in Maine. Of these, 0.4%
were placed for adoption during 1974-75.
There are 82 (or lout of every 13.2) Indian children in foster care.
The foster care rate for non-Indians is 1 ant of every 251.9. There are
th~refore. bJ: proportion, 10.1 times (1,910 percent) as many Indian
children in foster carr as there are non-Indian children' 64 percent of
the Indian children ale in non-Indian foster care hom~s.
Jilich{gan
There are 7,404 Indian children under 21 in :Uichigan. Of these,
912 (or 1 O~lt of every 8.1) Indian children has been adopted. No data
W-aS a,a!labl~ .on adoptions by non-Indians. The adoption rate for
non-Ind.Jan c1ll1~lren IS lout of every 30.3. There are therefore by
~roportlOn, 3.7 times (370 perc,ent) ~s many Indian children in adoptive homes as there are non-Indian children,
ThJre are 82 (or 1 ant of C\er~: 00). Indian children in foster care.
The roster care rate for non-Indians IS 1 ant of everv 641. There are
there~ore by proportion, 7.1 times (710 percent) as many Indian children in foster care as there are non-Indian children. No data was avail,
able on how- manv Indian children are placed in non-Indian homes
and institutions. .
l1finncsota
There are 12,672 Indian children under 21 in :JIinnesota. Of these,
1,594 (or ~ out of everv T.9) Indian children has been adopted; 07.5
perCe!1t of these .were ~1dopte.d by non-Indian families. The adoption
rate for non-Lndian eJllhhc>n IS lout of e\PI'Y ;n.1. There are therefore
by pr?portion, 3.9 times (;jOO percent) as' many Indian children in
adoptive homes as there are non-Indian children.
There are 737 (or 1 out of every 11'.2) Indian children in foster care.
The foster care rate for non-Indians is lout of every 283.8. There are
th~refore. by proportion: 16.•5 times (1,650 percent f as many Indian
children 1I1 foster care as there are non-Indian children. No data was
available on how mum- Indian children are placed in non-Indian
homes or institutions. .

1110ntana
There are li'l,12:l: Indian children under 21 in Montana. Of these,
541 (or lout of every 30) Indian children has been adopted; 87 percent
of these were adopted by non-Indian families. The adoption rate for
non-Indian children is lout of every 1J4.6. There are therefore by
proportion, 4.8 times (480 per~ent) l~S many Indian children in adoptive homes as there are non-Indian ohildren.
There are 534 (or 1 ant 00£ every 28.0) Indian children in foster care.
The foster care, rate for non-Iridiuns is lout of every 363.5. There are
therefore by proportion, 12.8 times (1,280 percent) as many Indian
children in foster care as there arc non-Indian children. No data was
available, on hoy" many Iridian children are placed in non-Indian
homes or institutions.
Nevada
There are 3,739 Indian children under 21 in Nevada. The figures
on adoptions are too small to be statistically significant.
There are 'j"9 (or 1 out of every ±7.H) Indian children in foster rare.
The foster care rate for non-Indians is lout of everv 333.8. There are
therefore by proportion, 7.0 times (710 percent) l~S many Indian children in foster care as t her« are non-Indian children, No data was
available on how many Lndian children are placed in non-Indian
homes and institutions.
New 111eeico
There are 41.:n5 Indian children under 21 in New Mexico. The
figures on adoptions are too small to be statistically significant.
There are 287 (or lout of every 147) Indian children in foster care.
The rate for non-Indians is lout of every 313. There are therefore
by proportion, 2.4 (210 percent) as many Indian children in foster
care as there are non-Indian children. No data is available on how
many Indian children are placed in non-Indian homes and institutions.

New York
There are 10.627 Indian children nncler 21 in New York. The figures
on adoptions are too small to be statistically. significant..
There are 14:2 (or lout of evcrv 74.8) Iridian children 1ll foster care.
The foster care rate for non-Indians is lout of every 222.6. There are
therefore by proportion, 3 times (;j00 peI'.('ent) I:S many Indian children in foster care as there are non-Inchan children. An cstIlllatecl
06.3 percent. are placed in non-Indian foster homes.

N Mth Dakota
There are 8.126 Indian ch ild ren unrlor 21 in North Dakota. Of these:
26D (or lout of every gOA) Indian chiJdren has,beella(l~)I?ted;~r;;.;C'V(~llty.
five percent of these "ere adopted by non-Irid tan families. 1 he adoption rate for non-Indian children is lout of every 86.2. There ?-re
therefore by proportion, 2.8 times (280 percent) as many Indian
children in adoptive homes as there are non-Iridian children.
There are 296-(or lout of every 27.7) Indian children in foster care.
The foster care rate for non-Iridians is lout of every 558.8. There
are therefore by proportion, 2D.1 times (2,0Ig perce-nt) as many Indian
children in foster care as there are non-Iridian children. No data was
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available on how many Indian children are placed III non-Indian
homes and institutions.
Oreaon
There are 6.839 Indian children under 21 in Oregon. Of these 4:02
(or lout of every 17) Indian chilc~ren has.b.een adopted. ~o data ".as
available on adoptions by non-Iridian families, The adoption rate for
non-Indian children is lout of every 19.2. There ar.e therefore by
proportion, 1.1 times (110 percen~) as n:lUny Indian children III adoptive homes as there are non-Indian children.
There are 247 (or lout of eyery 27.7) Indian children in foster
care. The foster care rate for non-Indians is lout of every 228.5.
There are therefore by proportion, 8.2 times (820 percent) as mal~y
Indian children in foster care as there are .non-Indlan children. No
data was available on how many Indian children are placed III nonIndian homes and institutions.

Oklahoma
There are 4:5,;'511 Indian childrel: under 21 in Oklahoma. Of thes.e,
1,116 (or lout of every 40.8). Iridian chlldr~n has been adopted, :\0
data was available on adoption by non-Indians, The adoption rate
for non-Indian children is lout of every 188.1 Thel.e are ~hel'efo~'e
by proportion 4.4 times (460 percen~) as Ipany Indian children 111
adoptive homes as there are non-Indian children.
.
There are 337 (or lout of every 135) Indian children III foster
care. The foster care rate for non-Indians is lout of ever} 5;'51.
There are therefore by proportion 3.9 times (410 p~rcent ~ as maJ~y
Indian children in foster care as there are non-Inch an clllld~en. No
data was available on how many Indian children are placed III 110nIndian homes and institutions.

South Dakota
There are 18.322 Indian children under 21 in South Dakota. Of
these. 1,019 (01'1 out of every 18 ~ Indian childreJ; has been adopt.eel.
:'\0 data was available on adoptions by non-Indians. The adoption
rate for non-Indian children is lout of every 32.4. There are ~here-·
fore by proportion, 1.6 times (180 percel.1t) as .many Indian children
in adoptive homes as there are non-Inehal; cll1l~ren. .
There are 832 (or lout of ever:v: 22) .IndIan children III foster ~~are.
The foster care rate for non-Indians IS 1 out of every 492.1. 1. here
are therefore by proportion 22.4 times (2,040 per?ent) ~s manv Indian children in foster care as there are non-Indinns. No dab was
available on how many Indian children are placed in non-Indian
homes.
1Vrlshington
There are 1;"i. 080 Indian children under 21 in 'Vashington. Of these,
740 (or 1 out of every 21.6) Indian childr~nhas been adop~e<'L No data
was available on adoptions by non-Indians. The adoption rate for
non-Indian children is 1 out of every 407. There a~e the~dore l:y
proportion. 18.8 times (l ,900 percen~) as J:1any Indian children 111
adoptive homes as there are non-Iridian children.
There are 559. or 1 ant of everv 28.9 'Indian children in foster care.
The foster care rate for non-Indians is 1 ant of every 275. There ~re
therefore by proportion. 9.fi times (960 percent) as many Iridinn

children in foster care as t hei e are non-Lnd inn clrildrcn, Eighty percent of these were p lucr«l ill lion-Indian homes."

Wisconsin
There are 10.4;56 Indian children under 21 in 'Yisconsin. Of these,

~'33 (or lout of every 14:.3) Indian children has been adop.tcd. No d~ta

was available on adoptions by non-Indians. The adoption rate for
non-Indian children is lout of every 251.5. There are therefore by
proportion, 17.9 times (1,760 percen~) as Ipany Indian children in
adoptive homes as there are non-Iridian children.
There are 54:5 (or lout of every 19) Indian children in foster care.
The foster care rate for non-Indians is lout of every 252. There are
therefore by proportion, 13.4: times (1,330 per.cent) ~IS lllany Indian
children in foster care as there are non-Indian children. No data
was available on how Jllany Indian children are placed in non-Indian
homes and institutions.
Wyoming
There are 2.832 Indian children under 21 in 'Vyoming The figures
on adoptions are too small to be statistically significant.
There are 98 (or 1 ant of every 28.9) Indian children in foster care.
The foster care rate for non-Indians is lout Of every 301.6 There
are therefore by proportion, 10.4 times (1,040 pe,rcent). as many' Indian children in foster care as there are non-Indian children, Frftyseven percent of the Indian children in State foster care are in
non- Indian homes; and 51 percent of the children in BIA foster care
are in non-Indian homes.

Utah
There are 6,690 Indian children under 21 in Utah. Of these, 328,
(or 1 out of e"ely 20.4:). Indian childre~ has been adopt:ed. No data
was available on adoptions by non-Indians. The adoption rate for
non-Indian children is lout of every 68.5. There are therefore by
proportion 3.4 times (34:0 percen.t) as r,nany Indian children in adoptive homes as there are non-Indian children.
There are 249 (or lout of every 26.4) Indian children in foster
care. The foster care rate for non-Indians is lout of every 402.9.
There are therefore by proportion, 15 times (1,500 p,crcent) as many
Indian children in foster care as there are non-Indian children. No
data was available on how many Indian children are placed in nOI1Indian homes and institutions.
2. LEGAL sTATUS-'-WITO DECIDES?

The Federal courts. as well as some State courts, have generally
rC'cogni7.ed the crucial place which the issue of child custody holds
in the framework of tribal self-dercrmination.
If tribal soverelgnty is to have any meaning at all at this juncture of history,
it must necessarily include the right within its own boundaries and membership
to provide for its young, a .sine qua. non to the preservation of its identity."

The most recent Supreme Court case on the subject, Fisher v. District OonTt,l4 affirmed the i urisdiction of the Northern Cheyenne
" Northwest transcript, exhibit H

" Wisconsin Potoioatomies of HannahvUle Indiana Oommunity v, Houston, 396 F. Supp,

719, no (WD. Mtch.. 1973).
1<47 LEd. 2d 106 (1976).
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Tribal COUl t to make custody determinations in the face of a challenae to hale such jurisdiction taken by Montana State COUltS. Since
:JIo~tana had not acqnirecl any j nrisdiction over Indian count ry p1ll'suant to Public Law :280, and the action arose on the reselTation, the
Supreme Court chrn aeteJ i zc:1 the triba1 com t's j 1Jl isdiction as
exclusive.
Xlanv Indian chill] placement issues do not necessarily arise in such
clean-cut fashion. FIE'(lUently, the physical location of the child ntlects
whether the tribal court has jurisdiction. Decoteau v, The District
Oourt:" is a case invoh-in~ a conflict between State and tr-ibal jurisdiction. whei e the pcrtineJlt acts occurred on both trust land and nontrust 111]1(1 TIle Supreme Com t uphold State jurisdiction based on a
findinz that the non-trust nort ion of the "former" i esei v.ition hall
been terminated, In t hat ca~l~. the tribal interest in the 'welfare of its
minor memh«r. IlmH",'er. cn nnot lw as a practical matter any less than
where 2:eO~lill;hy assures jrn isdiction.
_A.lthC1ll2'h Decoteau did not (leal with the issue of "domicile,': it is
pertinentro child welfare jurisdiction. "Domicile" is a legal concept
that does not dopsnd exclusively on one's physical location at any
one given moment in time, rather it is based on the flPI)arent intention -of permanent residency. Many Indian fnmilies move back and
forth from a leseITation dwclhnz to border communities or even
to distant communities, depending on employment and educational
opportunities. The domicile of a child is often viewed as a basis for
a court's jnrisdiction to determine his/her custody. In these situations
where family ties to the reservation are strong, but the child is tem..
pora rilv off the reseITation. a f'airlv strong legal argument can be
made for tribal court jurisdiction. In a recent New Mexico case involving a Navaho child situated off reservation in Gallup, N. Mex.,
it was argued that the N avajo tribal court is the appropriate forum
to determine custody."
Child rearing and the maintenance of trtbal identity are "essential tribal
relations" [citation omitted]. By paralyzing the ability of the tribe to perpetuate itself, the intrusion of a State in f'umllv relationships within the Navaho
Nation and interference with a child's ethnic identity with the tribe of his birth
are ultimately' the most severe methods of undermining retained tribal sovereignty' and autonomy."

This concept of court jurisdiction is based on the tribal status of
the individual lather than the mere geography of the child and recognizes that the tribal relationship is one of 7)(J1en8 patriae to all its
minor tribn 1 members, It is an attractive formulation: considering
that in rea litv, Indian children are usually culturally and tribally
terminated by placements to non-Indian homes when they are subject
to State court systems." This has not been given substantial recogni..
tion by the C01l1tS. 1 D As it practical maUer,this ronst ruot ion seems
limited to situat ions where the Indian child is ill i casonablo plOXimitv to the ti ibal COUlt, such as in a border town. Applying this
construction to an Indian child living in Chicago who is all enrolled
15420 rr,S,

J~2:') fJ!'!i;S)

1(> See e.r!., 1\"is'cnn,in PofOlcrrfnmi'e8 nf the Flanll f(h'1.:'ille Indian (JOJ1Hilll1litl/ Y. JJo1!.-:Mil J
supra,; anc181w.lIII(J Bun ,'" Pecl/'son, et aL, S,D, Cit', Ct", Gth J111ig(Hction Cit', Jnne 21,

1074 (unreporterJ)
17 In the matter of the Adoption of RanlhlJ] Xn tllflll S" anson, Amicus
2.J,07,
18 INa at S,
" See, ~Iatter of G!'e:;'blllJ, 5.J,3 P2el10i'0 (10;'5)"

CUI

ae Brief,

ll.lemht;r of the Yakima Nation \\o~lld creute major pructicu] diilicul ..
~le~ \v.Itl~out a well-defined operating system for eflectuatina tribal
jurisdiction.
""
.Iust ~s mobility win fr.equelltly 1 emove Indian childi en from
rese;."vatIon systems an.(l. bl'lJ~g them into initial contact with nonIndI~n ~yst.eJll.s, ~o J1l~)hllIty WIll also rctnovo a child subject to a tribal
court s jurisdiction into another geographic jurisdiction. This can
create the follo.wmg problem: After a tribal COUlL determines child
custody, thr? child leaves. the reservation, and the issue of custodv is
re1rtrgat~d in a non . Iridian court. Generally, between the States 'the
constitutional standard of "full faith and credit" oo\'ems the "'1" one
cou.rt will trent. the d~cisions of another. This sta~l(larc1 is not ~e;nsti
tl~trollally required of State courts with respect to the judgments of
tnbl.ll courts. State courts call (and some do ~ -uncler the princip Ie of
co!mty-respect between sovereigns-c-recogrnze the determinations of
tribal courts. Roccntly the Ma ryland Comt of Appeals refused to
allow Maryland c.onr~s to determine the custody of a CIOW child
where that detenmnahon had been made by the Crow Tribal Court."?
FINDINGS

.1. The ~'emoval of Indian children from their natural homes and
setting hasbr~n a11(1 continues to he a national crisis.
. "'. Removal of Iridian .cJllldren from their cultural settinz seriously
impacts a. lonp;-term tribal survival and has damaainz ~ocial and
psych?logleal. Impact ~m many mdividual Indian childr~n.
3. Non-Indian pub.lr.c .and pnva~e ngencies, with some exceptions,
show rilmost !1? se~ls1h:Ity to In~han culture and society.
4. Recent h!lgaho~l m attempting to cure the problem of the re..
mov3;l of Indian children, although valuable, cannot affect a total
solution,
5. The curren~ sys~eJ11s o.f data collection concerning the removal
and place!11Cnt ?fIJlChan children are woefully inadequate and "hide"
the full dimension of the problems.
6.. The .U.S. Government, pursuant to its trust responsibility to
Il~dlan.trlbe~. has far led to protect the most valuable resource of any
tribe-s-its children.
7. The policy of the U,nited ~tates should be to do all within its
power to insm e that Tndirm children remain in Indian homes.
tn~al

RECOl\fMENDATIONS

1. Congress should, .by oomprehcnsivs legislation, dii ectly address
the problems of Indian chi ld placement. The legislation should
adhe~'(~ to ~he following principles:
" a. The ISSlW of. custody of an Iridian child (lomiciled on a resorvnLIOn shall be ~ubJect to the exclusive jurisdiction of the tribal court
\\here such exists,
. b. vVhere.an.rn~1ii~n child is not domiciled on a reservation and subJect to tl.le )unSchctlOp of non-Indian authorities, the tribe of origin
o~ the c1111d shal~ be gl ven reasonable notice before any action a ffecti]I 0'
Ins/her custody IS taken.
M

1\0
20 Wakefield Y

Little Light, 2i'G :'Ilel 333, 34i A 2d 228 (1975)

,l
;
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c. The tribe of origin shall have the right to intervene as a party in
interest in child placement proceedings.
. .
d. X on-Indian social service agencies, as ~1 COJlcl~tIOJ~ to the Fede,ral
funding they receive, shall have an affirmative oblIgatIOn-by specific
prograII!-s-to: .
. .
..
..' . .
. .
(1) provide training concernmg Iridian culture and traditions
to all its staff;
.
..
.
(ii) establish a preference for placement of Indian children III
Indian homes:
.
(iii) eva luate and change all economically and culturally Illappropriate placement cntena;
.....
(iv) consult with Indian tribes in establishing (1), (ll), and
(iii) .
.
.
f
e. Significant Federal financial resources should be appropriated or
development and maintenance of Indian operated foster care homes
and institutions :
.
(i) in reservation areas such resources should be made directly
available to the tribe;
.
(ii) in off-reservation. areas, su~h I~esourees should be available
to appropriate local Indian orgamzatlOns.
.
.
f. The Secretary of the Interior should be authorized to:
(i) undertake a detailed study of the manner and form of child
placement records;
.
'.
..
.
.
.'
(ii) to definitely determine the full statistical picture of child
placement as it currently ex~st13; . '. .
...
(iii) to require standardized child placement recordkeepmg
systems from all agencies receiving Federal moneys; .
. (iv) to require annual r~ports from such agencies pursuant
to the mandatory recordkeepmg system;.
.
(v) to review all rules andregulations of.tI:e Federa~ Government with respect to child placement. and revise such, in consultation with Indian tribes and child placement agencies to reflect
Federal policv
of retainiriz
Indian children in Indian homes.
•
b

On tho technical- legal side of the issue. there is 11O quest ion that the
case for Indian jurisdiction-be it exclusive in son~e comp0l!ents and
concurrent in other components-mer non-Indians IS rooted in fund,:mental, long established prin~iples of iI:ternQ,tionalla~v ~md domestic
constitutional Jaw. The case IS persuasive, although It IS not as yet
subject in every instance to definitive Supreme Court decisions.
As persuasive as the legal case for tribal jurisdiction OVH non-Indians is, the actual exercise of this jurisdiction has been relatively
limited. Many tribes, while affirming that they retain jurisdiction, have
not yet sought to exercise jurisdiction over non-Indians. This tribal
decision has been based, and probably will continue to be based, on
several practical realities: (1) the size and economic ability of a particular tribe; (:2) the tribal relationship with neighboring counties
and the State within which it is located; (3) demonstrated willingness
or lack thereof of non-Indian governments to provide fair and impartial treatment of the Indian community; and (4:) the physical proximity or isolation of the tribe to other government services. In a sense,
the performance by non-Indian gO\'Cl'11ments of the responsibilities
they have assumed in exercising jurisdiction over any matter on an
Indian reservation will playa strong role in any tribal decision as to
whether to exericso jurisdiction over non-Indians.

C.

JURISDICTIOX OVER N01\··INDIANS

This area must be approac?ed on sever.allev~ls: There is widespr~ad
apprehension in the non-Indian co~mumty resJd.mg on or. near Inc~Ian
reservations concerning' the exercise or potential exercise of tribal
jurisdiction over non-Indians. This ~eeli!1g appears to.be, at least-in
part based on a major nonunderstanding in the n?n-I.ncha? commur:Ity
about the legal status of Indian tribes and their hIstol'Jc.al-c~:mstrtl!"
tional relationship ",ith the Federal Governn:ent. Complicating t~JS
vacuum of knowledsre is an implicit, and sometimes cxpl icit, viewpoint
that while it mio-h2 be permissible for Indian tribos to have power
over Indians. it i~ somehow morally inappropriate to ha 1'0 such power
over non-Indians within their territories. In this furor over the exer..
cise of power, Indian governments are, in the pol~tical arena, being
held to hizher standards of performance than Americans generally expect froni their public institutions-s-it is as i~ competence of nonIndian governments is assumed and that of Indian governments must
be demonstrated.

1. TIlE LEGAL CASE FOR JURISDICTION OVJm' NON-INDIANS

To trace what jurisdiction is retained by Indian tribes today, it is
necessary to start with the concept that sovereign tribes have full
[urisdictional powers, except to the extent that specific components
inay have been limited by the United States. The loss of jurisdiction is
not to be inferred. It mnst be specifically found in acts of Congress or
treaties. Chief Justice John Marshall in 1832 stated the classic formulation of domestic constitutional law, npon which Federal Indian law
has been based:
\I'he Indian nations had always been considered as distinct, independent political communtttes, retaining their original natural rights, as undisputed possessors to the soil, from' 'time Immemorlal, with the single exception of that
Imposed by the irresistible power. * * * 1
'

At that time the only powers that had been removed from tribes
generally were related to international jurisdiction-the rights to go
to war and enter into compacts and treaties with nations other than
the United States. Chief Justice Marshall characterized this condition as "domestic. dependent nations.. * * *" 2
Treaties are, of C011rse. one mechanism whereby jurisdiction could
have been ccclcc1 from the tribe to the Federal Government. While
there ma,y be an indiv'dual tribe that. by treaty divested itself of jurisdiction, the general construction of early treaty language does not
lead to that conclusion. There is much language in the early treaties
pertaining to the trial and prosecution of offenses committed within
the Indian territories. The phrase most frequently found is for tribes
to "deliver up" persons who committed offenses in the territory of the
'WorceBter V. Georoio. :)1 us i'i1i'i. !'i!'i9 (1832): n l thoujrh the concept has llndprg-one
modification. It is sttl l viable, as n bnsts for rhr- cur-rent FpOPllll preernptf on test of Identl ..
fYln.t:' jnrlsdlction. McClanahan v. Arizona State 'I'a» Oomm.., H1 U.S. 164 (1973).
2 The Cherokee Nation v, State oj Georgia
30' 1".8 1. 16 "they may, more cort ectly,
perhaps, be denominated domestlc dependent nations"
.
77-467--76--7
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tribes.' This phrase must be construed in its historical con.text as :\ell
as in its plain treaty language. Mal!y of these sa.me treaties reql~lred
the "delivery up" of both nOl!-Indmns. and Indians wh? com.mltted
serious offenses. No one has seriously maintained that Indians divested
themselves of jurisdiction over tribal members by .tre.atJ:' ~t best,
these provisions should be read to extend con?urrent jurisdiction over
tribal members. The same construction IS logically applicable to nonIndians. It is instructive to indicate how Congress perceived the jurisdictional relationship in the treaties it approved and the legslation
it adopted pursuant to those treaties :

not provide any reasoning in support of their conclusions, are, as will
be shown, erroneous."
The General Crimes Act, then known as section 25 or the T.rade l;nd
Intercourse Act was one section of a three-part comprehensive eflort
to deal with th~ subject of Federal-Indian relations. The three bills
reported from the House Committee on Indian. Affairs ",ere !or: the
rezulation of trade and intercourse with the various Iridian tribes, the
or~anization of the Department of Indian Affairs and a bill to establislr a western Indian territory, Only the first two were enacted into
law. The committee report, however, was a combined one:

It will be seen that we cannot, consistently with the provisions of some of
our treaties and of the territorial act, extend our criminal laws to offenses committed by o~ against Indians, of which the tribes have exclusive jurlsdtction:
and it is rather of courtesy than of right that we undertake to punish crnnes
committed in that territory by and against our own citizens.'

These relations, though subjects of different bills, are intimately connected.
They are parts of a system; and of a system which is, itself, also intimately
acquainted with the general legislation of tile Country. 'riley have, therefore,
deemed it proper to present, in the same report, their views on the subject
embraced in the several bills:

The courtesy referred to by th~ House committee in its report on
what would become the General Crimes Act underscores a fundamental
Federal policy in the early years of theR:epub~i?-tobe a buffer be··
tween the Indian tribes and the non-Indian. CItizens who were frequently.perceived as being a thre~t to the tribes. T~is buffer function
was designed to try to keep conflicts.from deve~opmg. It clearly was
not based on any congressional notion that tribes lacked power to
punish violators of their domestic peace. .
. '. .
..
The views of the Commissoners of Iridian AffaIrs III 1834, which III
large measure resulted in the Trade and Intercourse Act, section 25 of
which became .known as the General Crimes Act (codified as 18 U.S.C.
sec. 1152), give credence to the view that Congress recognized Indian
jurisdiction and 'was not acting to abrogate such power, but rather
to insure harmony:
If the Indians are exposed to any danger, there is none greater than the residence among them of unprincipled white men.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

.•. while Government has reserved a constitutional supervision over all her
red children. She has solemnly guaranteed protection of life and property to
every tribe who removes here, and given assurance that no state or territory
shall exercise jurisdiction over them. Hence intercourse laws are necessary;
they may be made so energetic, too, as to defer offender, be they citizens of the
United States or individuals of another tribe. All this may be done without
impairing in the least the independence of the tribe within its own limits.
Within the limits of the municipal laws of the tribes as may be in force; and
should the laws of the tribes and the laws of the United States given concurrent
jurisdiction, this would create no difficulty.. It is, indeed, desirable to encourage
the several tribes to adopt salutary laws, as far as possible, and render less frequent the intervention of Government"

It is a curious twist of revisionist history that two lower Federal
courts, Em parte Morgan. 20 F. 298, 308 (\V.D. Ark 1883), and
Em parte Kenyon, 14 F.CAs. 353 (No. 7720) (W.D. Ark. 1878),
would cite section 25 of the Trade and Intercourse Act as prohibiting
tribal jurisdiction with respect to non-Indians. These cases, which did
a See ego treaty dated Jan. 21. 1783 with the ~ry'andat. Delaware. Chippewa. and Ottawa
Tribes. art. Q .. p. 1: treaty concluded Jan. 9. 1/89 with the Wyandot, Delaware. Ottawa.
Chippewa. Pot towatom!e. and Sac Tribes. art 9. p. 2; treaty with the Ch ippewa- of the
~Iississippi tribe concluded ~Iar. 19. 1867; agreement with the Red Lake Band of Chlppewas. concluded Ang:. 23. 1886: tren tv with the Sioux Brule, Oglala. Mlntconjou,
Yanktonal. Hunkpada, Blackfeet. 'Cn th ead . Two Kettle. San Arcs and Santee. and the
Arapahoe tribe". concluded Fe". 21. 186'1 art 1.
'R.R. Rep . :\0. 474. 23d Congress. 1st session 13 (1834).
• Ibid. Report to the Secrera rv of 'Yal'. Document S. appendix

This view of the committee is extremely pertinent to provisions of
the western Indian territory bill. Although not passed, it sheds significant light on the congressional intention with respect to Indian
jurisdiction.
The pertinent provision of the General Crimes Act reads:
Sec. 2.5. And be it further enacted, that so much of the laws of the United
States as provides for the punishment of crimes committed within any place
within the sole and exclusive jurisdiction of the United States, shall be in force
in the Indian Country: "Provided, the same shall not extend to crimes committed
by one Indian against the person or property of another Indian.

When this provision is read in concert with the bill establishing the
western territories, it is clear that Congress understood and intended
that the Federal Government would exercise concurrent jurisdiction
with the tribes:
Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, that and in all cases when a person not a
member of any tribe shall be convicted to an offense, the punishment whereof by
the laws of the tribe shall be death, the judgment shall be forthwith reported to
the Governor, who may, for good reasons, suspend the execution thereof until the
pleasure of the President shall be known."

The clear language, "a person not a member of any tribe," leaves no
room to deduce any other congressional intention than that tribes
retain concurrent jurisdiction over non-Indians within their territories. Assuming arguendo that the language could be construed as
ambiguous, the dominant rules of statutory construction pertaining to
Federal-Indian relations, that ambiguities be resolved in favor of the
tribes and that jurisdiction will not be lost by inference," buttress the
conclusion that the General Crimes Act did not terminate such tribal
jurisdiction.
One other major Federal statute has caused some conflict about the
extent of tribal jurisdiction with respect to non-Indians. It is known
as the Major Crimes Act.?? In a major decision on the Federal jurisdiction in Indian country, the U.S. Supreme Court held in em parte
6 One noted commentator has observed that at no 'time has Congress ever explieltIy
acted to deprtve Indian tribes of jurisdiction concerning non-Indians. Monroe E.. Price,
"Law and the American Indian." (1973), at 173. The opinion of the Solicitor of the
Department of the Interior. 77 LD. 113 (1970) taking a position opposing jurisdiction
over non-Indians. has been officially withdrawn.
7 H Rept. 474. 23d Cong., Lst sess., at 1.
8 Ibid .. at 36~37,
• See. Crow v, Oglala Slou», 231 F.2d S9, 94 (Sth Cir.. 1956). and Cohen. Handbook of
Federal Indian Law (J 912) at 123.
10 Modified and codified In 18 USC. 1153,
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Oroio Dog that the Federal district court did not have juyisCliction to
trv a Sioux tribal member for the murder of another tubal member
occurr inz in Indian country. Crow' Dog had been tried and convicted
hv tribal authorities. The traditional penalty of support of the
decedent's family caused an uproar in th~ l~Ol:-Indjfl:n community,
prompting the extent ion of Ferlera l jnr isdiction with respect to
enumerated felonies over Indians within Indian territories.
As originally proposed the bill read in part:
Indians * " * shall therefore in the same courts and the same manner and not

ottiericise and shall be subject to the same penalties as are all other person>:
charged with the commission of said crimes respectively."

The italicized langnage could have been read to strip tribal court."
of their existing jurisdiction; however, this language was deliberately
and specifically struck by Congress for just that reason:
Congressman BUilD. I desire to- suggest another modification of the amend-

ment~to strike out the words "and not otherwise," The effect of this modification

will be to give the courts of the United States concurrent jurisdiction with the
Indian courts in the Indian country. But if these words be not struck out, all
jurisdiction of these offenses will be taken from the existing tribunals of the
Indian country. I think it sufficient that the courts of the United States should
have concurrent jurisdiction in these cases * * *.

The amendment as proposed by Congressman Budd was adopted
without debate.
There are two other pi pees of cOllgl'essional legislation that need to
be noted. The first is Public Law 280, which provides for both permissive and mandatory transfer of jurisdiction to the States. Public Law
280 must be interpreted to b:ansfer jurisdiction to th~ States that ~s
at least in part concurrent WIth that of the tribes, ThIS conclusion IS
necessitated1w the view that the Fcdera 1 Government has for the most
part only assllmed jurisdiction concurrent to that of the tribes and,
therefore, that is "hat it transfers.
. ..
..,
An important pie~e of l~glsla.tIOn, bo~h as a llI:lltatl.or~ on,lurlSdlc-,
tion and an affirmation of Its existence, IS the Indian Cn/11 RIghts Act
of 1968. This legislation, among other things, makes applicable to the
operation of tribal governments and courts many of the bill of rights
type protections that are not consti~utionally applicab~e to tribes.. In
the early Department of the Interior draft of the bil l, the phrase
"American Indian" was used throughout to define the class of persons
to whom the rights were being extended. This phrase was deliberately
changed to read "any persons"-a phrase clearly including non-Indians-in the legislation as finally passed.v ThIS evidences a clear
expression on the part of Congress that tribes continue to possess jurisdiction over non-Indians within their boundaries.
The further importance of the 1968 Indian Civil Rights Act is that
it mitigates against any colorable argument that non-Indians be in
any respect denied basic rights by being subject to the jurisdiction of
tribal governments.
It should be clear, therefore, that Congress j at least in the area of
criminal jurisdiction, has not affirmatively acted to terminate jurisdiction over non-Indians. In the civil area, there are numerous court
11 Congressional Record. vol. 16. pt. II, at 934 (1885).
lZ Summary report of the const ltu tioun l rights «f American Indians of the Senate sut»
committee on Constitutional Rights, of the Senate Jucllclary Committee. 89th Co ng, 2d
sess., at 9-10,

decisions upholding tribal power; there are, however, several specific
instances where Congress has granted certain States power in delineated areas. The general proposition is, however, the same. Tribal
authorities have jurisdiction over non-Indians in civil areas generally
and, even where Congress has legislated in the field, and/or allowed
the State to exercise jurisdiction, absent a specific termination of tribal
powers, such jurisdiction is deemed to run concurrently 'with tribal
jurisdiction."
In 1"1orris v. Hitc7woclc, 194 U.S. 384 (1904), the U.S. Supreme
Court upheld the authority of the Chickasaw Nation to levy a tax
on the cattle of non-Indian lessees of tribal land. The court in that
case relied upon the power of the tribe to control the presence within
the territory assigned to persons who might otherwise be regarded as
intruders * * * .as sanctioned and recognized by the United States in
treaties, The notion that the allotment acts and the resultant sanction
for non-Indians to enter and reside in Indian country, including the
establishment of towns and cities, somehow divested tribes of their
sovereign powers, was laid to rest by the Eighth Circuit Court of
Appeals 1 year later in Buster v. lVrightY This case involved the
authority of the Creeks to tax non-Indians conducting business within
their borders. The court stated:
This power to govern the people within its territories was repeatly guaranteed
to the Creek tribe by the United States.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

But the jurisdiction to govern the inhabitants of a country is not conditioned
or limited by the title to the land which they occupy in it or by the existence
of municipalities therein endowed with power to collect ta~es for city purposes
and to enact and enforce municipal ordinances.. Neither the United States, nor
~ state, nor any oth~r sovereignty loses the power to govern the people wltnin
Its borders by the existenca of towns and cities therein endowed with the usual
powers of municipalities, not by the ownership nor occupancy of the land within
i~s territorial jurisdiction by citizens or foreigners. The establishment of town
sites and the organization of towns and cities within the limits of this Indian
nation present no persuasive reason why any other rule should prevail in the
me~sureme.nt.of .its power to fix the terms upon which non-citizens may conduct
?usmess ":Ithm Its b?rders. The theory that the consent of a government to the
mcorporatIon and existence of cities upon its territory or to the conveyance of
the tltlo to lots or lands within it to private individuals exempts the inhabitants
?f such cities and the owners or occupants of such lots from the exercise of all
Its governmental powers, while it leaves the inhabitants of other portions of its
country subject to them, is too unique and anomalous to invoke assent."

. The m.ost. l'e~el:t litigation, and. the <;me case clearly addressing the
of jurisdiction over non-Indians m a clear and concise manner
is Oliphant v, Schlie,t6 a case arising' on the Port Madison IJl(1ia~
Reservation in the State of 'Washington. In this case, a non-Indian
was ~l'T~sted by the tribal police for assaulting a tribal police officer.
The incident OCC1llT0d 011 the rcservnt.ion on trus! land. The Federal
district court upheld the challenge to the tribe's jurisdiction on the
following basis: Congress had neither terminated nor diminished the
~ssue

1:1 See Willinms V. Lee, R50 U.S, 127 (1591 ; United States v, Mnzurie, 419 US, 544 (1975) ;
and Tn the Natter· of th e La.•f Will of -Lim.eson R28 ","Y. Sunn. 2d 4f\f\. 6R Mtsr-. 211 945
119721. holding- that the conzresslonat /!rnnt of civil jurisdiction (25 US 'C 233) to
New York Stote is corrcurren t with tha t of tribal authorities
14 13" F. 047 (Rth CfT'. 100,,)
,. Ibid. at 051--952 ThIs tnxlnz a n thorf tv WRS also upheld against due process challenges

In Bnrta v, Ool.ala f.:!1·'fJ'l/m T'ribe, 2i"ifl F. 21"1 ;)fi~ (~th rh'. 1 n;",~'.
1. rl,.. Xo 74-·2154- IMh rlr..Allg'. 24 19761. (W.D, WARh. Hl741 anneRI docketel'f No,
74-215~ 9th Clr. April :1O. 1974 Contr«. Dottoe v. Nakni 298 F. Supp. 17 (D, Ariz. 1968)
and tieuea States v. Pollman, 3f\4 F, Supp 005 (D Mont, 1973).
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reservation and Congress had not limited the tribe's sovereign powers
to exercise such jurisdiction." Although the court limited its holding
to the particular fact pattern of this case, there IS notl~mg in the
reasoning of the court that would preclude the same holding regardless of the technical status-either trust or fee simple-of the land so
lonz as it was within reservation boundaries. Specifically, the court
rou;;d that the reservation had not been diminished," and hence the
principles of United States v, Oele~tine, 25 U.? 278(1909), that a~l
tracts in a reservation once established remain part thereof until
specifically separated therefrom by Congress were applicable.
2. INDIAN COUXTRY

Resolvinz the legal issue of whether tribes have the authority toexercise jli;'isdiction over non-Indians within their territory leaves a
major question unanswered: For jurisdictional purposes, what is a
tribe's territory? "Indian Country" is the phrase that has been developed historically to define the geoglaphlc area m. which Federal
and tribal jurisdiction resides. The statutory definition of Iridian
Country technically is for crimipal jurisdiction purpos~s;)lOwever, i~
has been utilized by the courts in both the CIVIl and criminal areas.
18 U .S.C. Section 1151 defines "Indian Country" thusly:
Except as otherwise provided in sections 1154 and 1156 of this. ti~le, the .te~m
"Indian Countrv" as used in this chapter means (a) all land wlthin the llmlts
of any Indian reservation under the jurisdiction of the United States Oovernment 'notwithstanding the issuance of any patent, and, including ri,g~ts.of~w~y
running through the reservation, (b) all dependent Indian communitles wlthln
the borders of the United States whether within the original or subsequently
acquired territory thereof, and whether within or without the limits of a state,
and (e) all Indian allotments, the Indian titles to which have not been extinguished, including rights-of-way running through the same.

The crucial part of the definition here is "all land within the limits
of any Indian reservation. * * *" ~Vhen most of the foundations and
principles of Federal Indian Iaw were being developed, Indian reservations were almost exclusively occupied by Indians, Fe,Y ~and parcels
had been legally conveyed within reservations to non-Indians, Tod~y,
the picture is demographically different. :rhose reservations which
have had the misfortune to have been subject to the allotment acts,
frequently have "a crazy pa.tchwork. quilt' ~r checkerboard" 1?a~tel1l
of land ownership: non-Iridian lands held III fee p~tent, mdl';'ldu!1l
Indian allotments held in trust, and tribal lands held in trust. Oftel1; III
these situations the majority of the land ownership and population
within the reservation boundaries is non-Indian. The land owned by
non-Indians is also frequently the most fertile or commercially valuable land.
.
u' 1
These patterns of land ownership are most prevalent In the lV.1.IC west
urea and occasionally in the West."'" For example, the Omaha Reser17 See Appellees' brief for an excellent exposf tion of the theory and law of tribal [urisdiction over non-Indians.
18 Decoteau discussed infra is no tapplicable to this section, as it concerns what lands
are Indian Country and not' the jurisdiction of the t.rtbe within Indian Country
10 See e.g., Us. v: MazlIrie. 419 U.S. 544. (1975)
19a The statlsttcs in this section are from an undated. internal memorandum from P.
Savad, attorney to the Assoctato Solicitor. Indian Affairs. Departmen,~ of the Interior,
entItled "Indian and Non-Indian Owned Land on Specific Reservu tlons, and a telep~one
survey of the pertinent BIA agency offices. The statistics were also cross-checked against
data collected by Task Force No.7. There is often conflict between the data sources ~s to
specific aereace
: where significant conflict exists, telephone survey results were utfltzed.
o
These results tEmd to reflect somewhat higher levels of Indian ownership than do the
Departmen t of the Interior figures.
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vation (Nebraska) is 90 percent non-Indian owned; Devils Lake
(North Dakota) is 79-80 percent non-Indian owned; Turtle Mountain
(North Dakota) is 93 percent non-Indian owned; Standing Rock
(North and South Dakota) is 64 percent non-Indian owned; Crow
Creek (South Dakota) is 57 percent non- Iridian owned; Rosebud
(South Dakota) is 71 percent non-Indian owned; Sisseton (South Dakota ) is 89 percent non-Iridian owned; Yankton (South Dakota) is
92 percent non-Indian owned; Flathead (Montana) is 51 percent
non-Indian owned; Fort Peck (Montana) is 56 percent non-Indian
owned; Coeur d'Alene (Idaho) is 77 percent non-Indian owned; Nez
Perce (Idaho) is 88 percent non-Indian owned; and Umatilla (Oregon) is 56 percent non-Indian owned.
The pattern is not, however, even consistent within individual
States. Fort Berthold (North Dakota) is 42 percent Indian owned;
Cheyenne River in South Dakota is 47 percent Indian owned; and
Flandreau (South Dakota) is 70.6 percent Indian owned.
Indian reservations in the Southwest, however, contain very little
non-Indian land ownership: Southern Ute (Colorado) is 99 percent
Indian owned; and in Arizona and New Mexico, most of the land
within the various reservations and pueblos is Indian owned, usually
at a rate of 90 percent or more.
This pattern is a pattern of divergency. Indian-owned land is interspersed with non-Indian land where such ownership exists. The mere
fact that land is owned by non-Indians 20 through allotment of a
reservation 21 or the establishment of non-Indian communities 22 does
not oust Federal-tribal jurisdiction over criminal and civil events
occurring on that land. 2 3
The courts have devised another test for delineating the perimeters
of Indian Country, and this test requires a reservation-by-reservation
analysis. Known as the Celestine doctrine, the test is that when:
Congress has once established a reservation, all tracts Included within it
remain a part of the reservation nntii separated therefrom by Congress.

Courts, then, inquire whether a treaty, a particular allotment act,
another congressional enactment has terminated or "diminished"
any portion of the established reservation. Although specifically affirmed by Oelestine and the line of cases following it,24 the Supreme
Court recently, in a case involving an assertion of jurisdiction by
South Dakota over an Indian on 'non-trust land, "diminished" the
Lake Traverse Resrnation 25 (Sisseton-\Yahpeton Sioux Tribe), on
the basis of its reading of an 1880 asrrecmcnt between the tribe and
the United States, ancl'the subselluen{congl'essional enactment of the
agreement.>" The Supreme Court distinguished Decoteaii from other
factual situations because it determined that the tribe intended to
cede all unallottcd lands to the United States for a sum certain, reOr

so " ennm"l" v. D;,qtrict Court of Monta"" 100 TJ.~. 423 (1 !l71 ).
"B1l8ter V. Wrinht, 13·5 F.1l47 (8th Cir. ce 111n5).
22 GUy of New Town, N. DaT". v, U.S, 451 F.2d 121 (Dth Clr, 1972).
23 The State, however, may also have concurrent jurisdiction pertaining to non-Indians
in these areas.
"See e.z, Matt v, Ar·llett. 412 US. 481 (1973); ann Seymour v. Supt..
"DeCotealt v. The Iristrsct Court 420 US 425 OD7o).
"Act of March 3. 1891, 26 Stat 1039.
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linquishing "all" of the tribe's "claim, light, title, and interest" in the
unallotted lands. This was interpreted as a clear intention of the
tribe and Congress to terminate the unallotted portion of the Lake
Traverse Reservation. The Court came to its conclusion, even though
the litigation concerned the crucial issue of child custody where it
has repeatedly recognized tribal jurisdiction and where a tribal court
and justice system had been recently reinstituted. Although not ex..
plicit in the reasoning of the decision was the fact that 89 percent. of
the land located within the original boundaries of the reservation
were now owned by non-Indians, The dissent criticized the reasoning
and the result of the majority opinion:
If this were a case where a Mason-Dixon type of line had been drawnseparating the land opened for homesteading, from that retained by the Indians, it
might well be argued that the reservation had been diminished: but that is not
the pattern. . . .

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The "crazy quilt" or "checkerboard" jurisdiction defeats the right of selfgovernment guaranteed by Article 10 of the 1867 Treaty (cite omitted) and never
abrogated.
If South Dakota has her way, and the Federal Government and the tribal

government have no jurisdiction when an act takes place in homesteaded spot in
the checkerboard, and South Dakota has no say over acts committed on "trust"
lands. But where in fact did the jurisdictional act occur? Jurisdiction dependent
on the "tract book" promised to be uncertain and hsctie,"

"Indian Country" is therefore an ambiguous concept under Court
interpretation and not dependent on the ownership of any particular
tract of land. Rather, it depends on "language" in treaties, agreements and statutes of ancient vintage which opened up reservations to
non-Indian settlement. These documents were generally part of the
land hunger prevalent in the latter half of the 19th Century and
which rarely, If ever, considered jurisdiction repercussions. They were
economic real estate transactions, usually imposed upon weak and de..
pendent Indian tribes by their trustee, who curiously was the purchaser of their property.
The question. then, of over what territory the tribe retains jurisdiction-regardless of over whom-is left in these checkerboarded
areas to a case-by-case determination, and since the "facts" will differ
the courts probably will reach divergent results.
3. VIE\VPOI:NTS

(a) Non-Lndians
Perhaps no other issue in Indian law raises the emotional response
from the non-Indian community as does the actuality of or the prospect of Indian tribes exercising jurisdiction over non-Indians. The
issue, however, regardless of the terminology utilized, is not a strict
legal issue but often a political one. As noted previously, most of the
vocal opponents of tribal jurisdiction are persons residing on or near
an Indian reservation who ate or mav become the recipients of tribal
jurisdiction.
"
A major argument against tribal jtrrisdiction couched in legal-constitutional rhetoric is that non-Indians would be deprived of their
27

De Coteau v District Court, 420 U.S .. 425, Justice Douglas

constitutional rights as American citizens to be subject to "foreign and
alien" tribal jurisdiction.
.,
.
Legal arguments focusing on what actual constitutional rights a~e,
and fa whom they apply, although pertinent, would not necessarily
reduce any OppOSItion o~f these individuals. F?r tl~e "c01;sbtutlOnal"
aromnent althouzh capable of legal presentation, 1S a mmor part of
th~ concel;t. For it is not the reality of legal rights,27~ but the perception of what rights "should be" that permeates the discussions :
We are specifically opposed to jurisliction over nonmembers because this
country was founded on the principle of participating in a government. . . .211

Similar expressions focusinz on the fact that non-Indians cannot
vote in tribal election~, and vi~lations thereof are expressed by m?st
vocal opponents 'of tribal jurisdiction.29 Other points, not. ne~es~ar:Ily
legalistic in ~ature, are ~lso made m 0l?positlOn to tribal JUr:ls~IctlOn
over non-Indians, There ,IS a strongfeeling among some that If in fact
they are subject to tribal jurisdiotion, they have been.had by a m.lstaken Federal Government. Ki Dewar of the Suquamish commUl,lIty
club arzues that treaties between Federal Government and the tribal
O'overn~ents were mistakes of an inexperienced Federal Government,
~nd are mistakes that should not be perpetuated. so John Cochran, past
president of Flathead Lakers, Inc., felt that Federal G~;ern~ent sold
land to non-Indians on Flathead "under false pretenses, loading them
to believe it was no longer an Indian Reservation."
Going further, some indicate that Federal policy, or at le~st ~he
perception of Federal policy at the local level, has caused polarization
between the non-Indian commumty and the Iridian comm.umty-that
discrimination against Indians in these communities ~as increased to
the point that t~e ::tt<?r:r:ey for MOD---a group opp<?smg.retrocesslon
generally and jurisdiction over nOn-I!IChan~ partIcl1l~tly---see~s a
chanze of venue when he has an Indian chent who IS to be m a
pred~minantly non-Indian community on or near the Flathead
reservation;"
.
Other arguments against tribal jurisdiction focus <?n a perc~~tIOn
that tribal governments either are not or cannot fairly administer
justice.
I am sure you are not aware of the farce which is "tribal court" ... N~w the
non-Indians are expected to sit back and accept jurisdiction of such an madequate set of laws."

Clarence Nash, an official of 'the city of Omak, Wash., opposed tribal
jurisdiction, because, among other things, the tribe was not ready
'with the machinery of government. 8 4
••
Thomas Tobin, 'attorney for civil liberties .for South. :qakota c~tI.
7.cns---an organization generally opposed to t.ribal jurisdiction-e-main-;':~~urt~c!sions have

upheld a variety of limitations on participation II!- Goyernment
f:chnltz. President of Civil Liberties for South Dakota CItizens, Sout h·
D"kota 'I'rnnscrf nt at 280.
\
See e~ Testimony of Henry Holwevner. Corson Corm tv Rea] :r;Rtate Owners, ssn.,
K Dai,~ta~Trariscrlpt, at 209; testimony of Robt. Halferty.. Todd C.ounty. SD' rancher,
Routh Dakota TranRcrlnt at 112; Ki Dpw.9r. Snquarrrlsh Commnmty Club, Northwest
'I'ranscr lp t at 12; Les Condrad, Yakima 'County Commissioner, Nor-thwest Tmnscript at
28

~farion

*'

T

1411-7.
30

Nor-thwest 'I'rn nscript fit 11 .

:n South Dakota TranRcrlnt at ;;2.

eeTestimonv of F. L. Iriars hnm. f: Dak. 'I'ra nscrlpt at 23-24 .
aa f:outh Dakota 'I'ranscrjpt fit 77 .
•• Nor-thwest Transcript, at 214.
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tained it was not a question of tribal ability, but that tribal courts
were inherently defective; that it was impossible to have an independent tribal judiciary "that is not hypercritical of whichever political
faction in power." 35 The argument is that tribal courts are under the
political control of the tribe, and can be, therefore, swayed and biased
11l the performance of their duties.
Robert Halferty, also a member of C.L.S.D.C., criticized the
"tyranny" and "brevity" of tribal administration."
Another factor of importance is the economic impact that nonIndians perceive tribal jurisdiction to have. Jack Freeman, Ziebach
County Real Estate Association, opposed assertion of sovereignty
over nonmembers because it would reduce the number of prospective
buyers for reservation property." Elizabeth Morris, Quinault Property Owners, felt that tribal jurisdiction, among other things, reduced
the value of her group's holdings.
Not all non-Indians, however, felt that tribal jurisdiction "as neces·,
sarily inappropriate. Larry Long, State attorney for Bennett County,
South Dakota, stated:

Many tribes, whether asserting such jurisdiction or not, preface
its existence as an attribute of sovereignty:

.... my experience is that law enforcement personnel tend to get along very

well. And they tend to have nothing short of contempt for attorneys like us who

set around and argue about jurisdiction.
Question. What are your feelings about the tribe exercising jurisdiction over
non-Indians within the exterior boundaries of the reservation?
Answer. Well, my reaction would be basically this. If the tribal court was
constituted and operated in such a manner that there was no question in anybody's mind but what an Indian or a non-Indian would receive justice, you know,
in the tribal court, it wouldn't make any difference what court a person was
in. 38

(b) Indian »ieurpointe
The reassertion of jurisdiction over non-Indians is a fairly recent
development. Chief Judge William Roy Rhodes," Gila River Reservation, who presided over several thousand Indian and non-Indian cases
since his tribe reasserted such jurisdiction in 1872, explains that the
tribe was faced with multiple problems concerning nonenforcement of
laws against non-Indians on the reservation by other governments to
the social and economic detriment of the community. Before asserting
jurisdiction, for example, some non-Indian hunters would enter the
reservation during quail and white-wing season, and create utter
havoc, even chasing birds and firing away in residential areas. Trucks
and cars would come in and cut mesquite wood-s-a valuable commodity-with impunity.
Although the problems differ reservation to reservation, on [j, prac·,
tical basis, the failure or unwillingness of other governments-a-county,
State and Federal-to perform with respect to non . Indians, is perceived by some tribes as crC'itting it clang"erous vncuum. Althongh the
experiences are not uniform, the exercise or tribal jurisdiction has
created certain unanticipated results. "Where counties and other nonIndian governments have had to deal with tribal governments exercise
ing power over their citizens, these governments are required to be
more cognizant of the rights of tribal members when in their jurisdiction-reciprocity between sovereigns.
'" f':onth Dakota Transcript, at 77-78
at 112,
In, at 128.

311 Tbid.
37

38
39

ftl ..

245-2~6.

Judge Rhodes Is a member of this task force

The question frequently arises as to whether our tribal police can arrest nonIndians who commit offenses on the reservation which would be punishable
under tribal law if committed by tribal members. This question arises with reference to violations of the fish, game and recreation code, traffic and boating
offenses, criminal actions, repossessions of personal property, removing property
from the reservation, whether it be plants, minerals, gems, rocks or personal
property. Desecrating or interfering with tribal graveyards, both historic
and prehistoric in the non-Indian sense, and the desecration or interference
with areas of the reservation having substantial religious significance to the
tribe"
It is our position that every person entering the exterior boundaries of the
reservation has consented to the jurisdiction of the tribe, and its courts, and
the tribe has the jurisdiction because of its sovereignty to take such action as is
necessary to enforce its laws."

.The necessity of exereising the jurisdiction was focused oJ.l by some
tribes as the only way the tribes could protect their economic future:
I think it's (jurisdictional authority re maintaining resources) a bedrock.
It's absolutely the basis upon which a tribe exists,"

There also was a strong response from tribes to the arguments used
by some non-Indians to oppose tribal jurisdiction.
Norbert Hill, vice chairman of the Oneida Nation ('Wisconsin) related a viewpoint frequently heard:
'Yell, When you go to Rome, you do as the Romans do, when you go to
waukee, you do as the l\Iilwaukeens do * * * '2

~Iil·

Robert Burnett, president of Rosebud Sioux Tribe, espoused this
position in even stronger terms:
" " * when I go to Ohio, I am under the laws of Ohio * * * But when they

non-Indians) come to South Dakota, they think they ought to have their law.
Now this land was set aside for the Rosebud Sioux tribe * * * But they don't
want to submit themselves to our laws because they think that they are too
damn good for our law."

Leonard Tornaskin, chairman of Yakima Nation Council, expressed
the strong views echoed by others in Indian country, concerning presence of non-Indians:
If tbey don't like [on] Yakima, they can alwavs move to Seattle * * * I didn't
ask them to set up homes on my reservation:"

The view that non-Indians innocently came to Indian country and
were victims of Federal misrepresentation was also challenged:
Genera lly speaking, I've don't have too many jurisdictional problems, really, in
reality. 'Ve have problems with people, people who have come into Indian country
understanding that they are coming into Indian country, because it is cheap to
live there. It's cheap to lease land. It's cheap land to be purchased."

Counsel for the Suquamish Tribe questioned as a matter of law, the
innocent victin: tlicsis.; indicating' t hat any abstract of the chain of
title to land held by non-Indians, would indicate Indian ownership
and would, therefore, create an obligation in the buyer to determine
what that rneant-c-reservation status.
.0 Testimony of Buck Kltcheyan, chairman, San Carlos Apache Tribe, Southwest
Transcript at 287-"288.
41 Testimony of Thurman Trosper. Flathead Tribal Council. Montana. at 25. Similar
views concerning protection of resources were expressed by Quinault, Northwest Transcript at 411-H4"
42 Grea t Lukes 'I'r'ansctlp t at 3S.
.3 South Dakota 'I'rn.nser'Ip t at 277.
.. Northwest Transcript at 671.
.. Robert Burnett, president, Rosebud Sioux Tribe, South Dakota Transcript at 263.
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The assertion that tribal O'overnmel1ts and courts are either functionally or inherently inc~pable of providing justice was also
challenged.
.
The Gila River Communitv Court, as noted previously, has handled
thousands of cnses-s-Indian a'lld non-Indians, without ever being chal. ,
lenged under the Indian Civil Rights Act. 4 6
Mario Gonzales, the former chief judge of Rosebud SIOUX, testified
that he had many non-Indian cases and always leaned over backward
to assure that justice prevailed."
Garv Kimble. former counsel for his reservation at Fort Belknap,
and currentlv a member of State legislature. indicated that some tribal
governments and courts were unsophisticated, and needed support, but
the same was true for their counterpart State courts."
The view that whatever disabilities the tribal exercise of jurisdiction
may suffer is not inherently different from other government, was
echoed by Robert Burnett :
[The] Court system of the tribe is as good as their * * * in fact, better" * *
The rest of the system (excluding the State supreme court) is handled by people
who certainly are easily influenced by political situations * * * ,.

The existence of jurisdictional power, however, does not necessarily mean its exercise. Chief Judge Owens of the Yakima Nation's
court indicated that in his view jurisdiction over non-Indians concerning fishing was crucial and that he .appr~ciated the coo~erati~n
he had received to date from the State F'isheries Department in their
appearances in tribal court to testify against violators (non-Indians).
He, however, did not think it was necessary to exercise jurisdiction
over Toppenish, a predominantly non-Indian city within reservation
boundaries. 50
The 'iVaI'm Springs Reservation indicates that while they have
jurisdiction over non-Indians, they have not exercised such. This restraint is due to the excellent jurisdictional cooperation existing between the tribe and neighboring jurisdictions-State and local-ethe fact of jurisdiction, however, is basic to the maintenance of this
relationship."
FINDINGS
One: Congress has not terminated tribal jurisdiction over nonIndians.
Two: The exercise of jurisdiction assumed by Federal Government
or granted to the States is in most instances concurrent with that retained by the tribes.
Three: The issue of jurisdiction over non-Indians has generated
much hostilitv and emotionalism in both the non-Indian community
and Indian communities.
Four: The issue of jurisdiction over non-Indians is not appropriatelv addressed by jurisdictional legislation.
Five: The long-term solution to this political-emotional problem
lies in returninz rto a situation where Indian reservations-e-containing sufficient land for development and tribal survival and growth-s41l ~f'e Ch~ntp1'

'v.

<7 ~ol1th Dakota 'I'rn nsct lnt. s t :1"4 et seq
'" \fontana 'I'rrmscrlp t at 100-10"
,. Routh Dakota 'I'r anscrint at 28~.
50 Nor-thwesf Tran.crint at 664-88;';
'" For an expanded discussion of the >Tal'm Snrings situation, see chapter V. section A.
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are owned and occupied almost exclusively by the individual Indian
tribe.
Six: A number of tribes currently have programs to consolidate
their land bases.
(a) These programs are meagerly funded.
(b) Many non-Indians have indicated a willingness to sell
out and leave the reservation.
REco~nIENDATIONS

Congress should establish a long-term program for the re-purchase
of non-Indian owned lands within reservation boundaries.
(a) There should be separate negotiations, under congressional
charter, with each tribe and the non . Indian interests in that area to
develop the components of each reacquisition plan.
(b) The role of the Federal Government in negotiations should be
that of trustee with the duty to assure tribes the right to assess their
needs and not a party of interest.
(c) Plans will by necessity vary, but could include;
(1) Expansion of reservation land bases.
(2) The provision of life.. estate or similar devices for nonIndian. interests, rather than immediate sale.
(3) Redefinition of reservation boundaries only with tribal
consent.
(4) Exchange of lands where appropriate.
(5) Allocation of financial responsibility, and the prOVISIon
of a variety of funding mechanisms.
(d) This process should not be used for any other purposes than land
consolidation. It would be an unconscionable abrogation of the
Nation's moral obligation to utilize this process to terminate any
existing Indian rights.
e. An appropriate mechanism for such planning would be the estab..
lishment of aoongressional commission authorized to institute negotiations, and report to Congress on a reservation-by-reservation basis,
the negotiated plan:
(1) The Commission responsibility would be limited to facilitation and reponting to Congress on a case-by-case basis the plan
achieved for each reservation.
(2) Congress should appropriate directly to tribes the necessary
funds for planning and technical services.

D. TAXATION
As with all analysis of the sovereign nature of tribal governments,
the discussion takes its genesis from Worcester v, Oeorgia,I in which
Justice Marshall referred to Indian tribes as distinct, independent,
political communities which were, at once and the same time, domestic
dependent nation". More recently, the U.S. Supreme Court referred
to them as "unique aggregations' possessing attributes of sovereignty
over their members and their territory." 2 The nature and extent of
those attributes, especially when in relation to local, Sta"te and Federal
governments, has been a matter of increasing concern and litigation
1 ill n.s.. (6 Pet.) 515 (1832)
• United Rtn.tes v .. MaJ<urie U9 U.S.. 5H 5,7 119751.
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as the tribes begin to reassert their powers-e-including t.axation-e-and
gain control over their resources and destiny." This comes at a time
when State and local governments are searching for ever broader
sources of revenue to meet the increasing demands of their ever rising
costs and burgeoning bureaucracies. It is reasonable to expect, and
not surprising to see, increased competition for the jurisdictional authority to exploit by taxation any potentially available resource. This
is especially true on many Indian reservations where heretofore, underdeveloped land and resources are potential multi-million dollar generators of tax revenues.' Much of the legal analysis for this section is
taken from or based upon a paper prepared for the Task Force by
Daniel H. Israel, "Proposal for Clarifying the Tax Status of Indians,"
June 1976. For an excellent discussion of taxation, see Riehl, "Taxation and Indian Affairs" Manual on Indian Law (AILTP, 1976)
"'Vest (ed.)
Although the special tax status of Indian nations and individuals
is central to their special legal relationships with the United States,
there have not yet been extended long-term efforts by Indian tribes
to exercise their sovereign powers in the field of taxation. Likewise,
until recently, there have not been concerted efforts by the Federal and
State zovernments to generate tax revenues from individual Indians
or tribal governments. There have been, however, examples of all of
these in the past which provide guidelines for jurisdictional assessments or the future,

other Indians, 1111t was not followed in Holt v. Connniesionerr? involving the Federal taxability of income earned by a member of an Indian
tribe from leased tribal lands. Big Eagle v. United Statcs,l1 United
States v. HalZmn,12 (Iommiseioner v. 1YaZker,13 and Rev. Rule 67-·
284,14 each analyze under various circumstances whether an Indian exemption exists limiting Federal tax liability.
It can be generally concluded that individual Indians and their
properties located off reservation are subject to general Federal tax
statutes absent specific exemptions."
.
The disparity in the holdings of Stevens and Holt are inconsistent
with the general policy of the Federal Government to encourage and
support Indian use and development or Indian held lands. 'Where an
individual Indian leases tribally held land and is subject to taxation
on income derived therefrom, such taxation may have the effect of
depreciating the lease value of that land to the tribe. Such patterns or
taxation also cloud clear understanding of the individual Indian and
the tribe as to the exact tax implication and may tend to chill the aggressrve development and use or such land by Indian people. Moreover, where an Indian entrepreneur is dealing with many parcels of
land which have different tax status, the confusion over what is taxable
and what is not, is potentially very confusing. A clear determination
that income derived by an Indian from Indian held lands is not taxable would go far to encourage the use development, and support or
a policy of Indian self-determination.

1. FEDERAL TAXATIOX OF IXDIAXS AXD INDIAN PROPERTY

2. STATE TAXATION OF INDIANS AND INDIAN PROPERTY

In resolvinz questions concerning the extent or Federal tax jurisdiction over I~dians and Indian property, it is generally accepted that
Federal tax statutes apply to Indians a~d Indian property unless such
taxation is inconsistent with specific rights reserved either by treaty
or Federal statute. Thus, while the United States has recognized that
Indian tribes are not taxable entities 5 the courts have taken a case-bycase approach to determine whether g~ne~'a~ Federal taxin~ statutes
should apply in a gIven case to Iridian individuals or to Iridian propertv, In Ohoteau v. Burnett,6 and in Superintendent of Five Oivilized
Tribes v, Oommissioner,7. the U.S. Supreme Court :,u!ed that ~'ederal
income statutes were designed to apply to each individual l'~slden~ or
the United States and to all Income from whatever source, including
income earned by an Indian. N ev:ertheless, ~he D..S. Supreme Court
in Squire v. Oapoerrw/n,8 exempted income derived directly from a trust
allotment because of a provision in the app~icabletreaty exer:rpting the
land from taxation. The allotment exemption was followed 111 Stevens
v, 001mnissioner,9 involving the Federal taxabil,ity of income ea~'ned
from allotments which had been acquired by gIft or exchange from
3 Israel "The Reemergence of Tribal Nationalism", Indian Land Development Institute..
Oil, "Gas.' Coal and Other ;\Iinerals, sponsored by the Rocky Mountain Mineral Law
Foundation. April. 1976
• Estimate(1 revenues from planned coal g!,sl~cat.io!, plants on the eastern ,end of ~he
Navajo Roservati ou have been placed at. 21).4" ;n!lllon d?lIars. at present .?"ew 71~exr~.o
State lax rates Go l dber'g. "A Dyn arrn c \ lew of 'I'ribal J'urlsdtctl ou to Tax Non-Iudtuns ,
tmpublf sued draft. JanuarJ' 1976.
'Internal Revenue Rule 67-284, 1967 Cum Bull 55,
3283 US. 691 (Ul31).
72n5 u.s. 418 (1935),
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u.s,

1 (19;')1)).

F2d 741 (9th Clr. 1971).

In resolving questions concerning the extent of State jurisdiction
o:,"er reservation Indians, it has been held that .t~e sovereignty of Indian tribes, although no longer the sole determining factor, must still
be considered because it provides a background against which the
applicable treaties and Federal statutes must be read." Given the
existing Federal relationship between Indian tribes and the United
States,' State .taxation.over reservation Indians or property can only
be sustained If authorized by an act of Congress. Moreover such authorization must be specific and precise for the Supreme Court recoznizes that "the special area of State taxation * * * within reservat.icn
boundaries" re.9.uires that. a narrow .construCtion be given to the scope
and extent of State taxation authority.v
In .Bryan v, Itosoa Oounty,18 the Supreme Court disposed of the
q~le~tlon reserved m J1 ctllanalum; "whether the grant of civil jurisdiction to the State conferred by section 4 Public Law 280 * * * is
a congressional grant of power to the States to tax reservation Indians
except insofar as taxation is expressly excluded by the terms of the
statute," holding that there was no grant of authority to tax reserva364 F . 2d 38 (8th CII', 1966), cert den'ied, 386 us. 931 (1967).
300 F . 2d 765 (Ct, ci. 1962),
F.2d 620 (10th Cir. 1962) ,
F.2d 261 (9th Clr. 1964).
14 Which spells out in detail the position of the Internal Revenue Service on exemptions
of Indian income from federal taxation,
15 See Riehl, Taxation and Indian Affairs, 8upi"a.
13 McClanahan Y. Ar'izona State Tax Commission. 411 U.S. 161. 172 (1973): Moe v,
Oonfederat!!.d _Sali8h and Kootenai Tribes,- US, - 4S L Ed 2d 96 (April 27, 1976)
US,L,W 4"3,, (Apr. 27, 1976).
'
17 See Mescalero. Apache Tribe v.. Jones, 411 US. 145. 148 (1973) ; McClanahan v. Arizona
10

11

12 304
13 362

stote Tax C01l11""SSlOn, sunra ; Moe
18 -

US. -

Y.

Confederated SaUsh and Kootenai Tribes 811pm

96 BC. +2102 (June 14, 1976), No. "1'5-5027 (decided June U, 1976).,'
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tion Indians. Indeed, the holding ir: Brya,n with respect to. t~xation
means that Public Law 280 reservations will be treated no dIfferently
than non-Public Law 280 reservations. The court states that:

Mr. Robert Pirtle testified on behalf of the Colville Tribe of Washington at those same hearings and commented that:

• • • § 4(b) in its entirety may be read as simply a reaffirmation of the

existing reservation Indian-federal government relationship in all respects save
the conferral of state court jurisdiction to adjudicate private civil cause~ of
action involving Indians. We agree with the Court. of .Appe~ls for the NlJ;lth
Circuit that § 4(b) is entirely consistent with, and III effect, 1S a reaffirmatlOn
of, the law as it stood prior to its enactment. Kirkwood v, A.renas, 243 F. 2d 863,
865-866 (1957)."

As the Bryan court points out, no decision of the Supreme Court
had yet defined the State's power to levy a personal property tax o~
reservation Indians. In Moe v. Oonfederated Salish and Kootenai
Tribes, the Supreme Court addressed. this issue and held that the
States are prohibited from such taxation, but the States were J?er-·
mitted to require Indian merchants to collect a tax assessed azainst
non-Indians purchasing cigarettes from the Indian merchant. Thus,
States lack authority to tax either Indian income earned on a rese~va
tion," or Indian real and personal property located on a reservation,
whether held in trust or not. 20
State authority over Indian individuals and their property off the
reservation is exempt only if a Federal statute or treaty specifically
provides f?~ an exemption. Mescalero ~~pache !ribe v..J ones. supra.
The deCISIOns concermng on reservation retail operations, whether
owned by an Indian or by a non-Indian licensed as an "Indian trader,"
have concluded that they are not subject to State taxation in its
business transactions with Indians." It is clear from Moe that the
State's requirement of the Indian tribal seller to collect a tax validly
imposed on non-Indians is permissible and does not frustrate tribal
self-government as protected in WilZiam8 v. Lee, 358 (U.S. 217 (1959),
or a run afoul of any preexempted Federal fields. 22
State taxation of non-Indians eng!t~ing in businesses dealing with
Indian property has been upheld either because an express Act of
C0l1O'reSS authorized the tax," or because it was found that the State
tax ~ould not significantly interfere with the right of the reservation
Indians to govern themselves."
The prime concern of the State of "Vashington is reflected by its
chief executive, Governor Daniel Evans, in his statement to this task
force contained in Northwest transcript exhibit 25 at page 6:
It is the State's opinion that the tax question is perhaps the most serious
one. The concern in this area is only over possible evasion of taxation by the
non-Indians who reside off the reservation. The non-Indians residing on the
reservation and intend to use the purchase on the reservation, perhaps could be
allowed to make the purchases on reservation relatively free from the tax b.y
the State.
.>trizona, State 'Pax Commi88i'01t .•supra
See ['nited State s v Rickert. 188 Us, 432 (Jf)();').
JI.oe v.. Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tiiiiee, supra; Warren Trading Post v
Adzona Tax Commis8i,on. 3S0 U.S. fi85 (19R5),
2'2l'!tates v, JIcGowan 302 U.S. 535, (19;'S)
23 E.rr. British A.mer-ier,n Oil Producing Co. v, Boar-d of Bquolieation. 101 Mont 268. 54
p.2d 117 (1936) For specific acts authorizing and prohihiting taxation of Indians Or
Indian pr opertv : An thorizinz 25 u.se §§ 349, 329, 3flS, 3f)9, 401. 60S, 610h 671 (1970) ;
Prohtblttnz, 25 U.S.C. *.36. 233. 355. 4()9a. 4161. 465. 487c, 492, 501. 564c (1(70). As
comp i lorl in note: "Taxation limitation of 8tate authority over rescrvu.tion Indians-two
new )[exico cnses", ;, Am. Irul L. Rev 4Sfl n 1 f) (197,,).
24 Xew Mexico cases, 13 Am Ind L Hey. 468 n 19 (1875)
19 J,rcClanahnn v,
20
21.

'I'he State of 'Washington recently adopted a tax rule, Rule 192 Now Tax Rule
192 is a fascinating piece of legal work, It defines reservation in such a way as
to exClude all nontrust land on the reservation.

*
*
*
*
~
*
any person with two weeks of law school would know that they (the
State) have no jurisdiction."
*

***

Mary Ellen McCaffree, director, department of revenue, took the
position that:
(The Department of Revenue has not initiated court proceedings against
Indians; litigation has occurred from challenges by Indians to the Department's
administration of State tax laws.. ) (Parenthesis in original) . 26

It is not known whether any litigation has been started over tax
rule 192, but the position that the State as the hapless defendent oyer
innocent assertions of jurisdiction raises serious questions about the
State's position."
The director of revenue provided a rough estimate of annual
expenditures for "defense" of Indian lawsuits at $11,654 plus some
additional costs incurred for "secretarial support service, fringe benefits and overhead" incidental to the fees paid a private attorney.
It is difficult to sort out exactly what is meant by "has not initiated
court proceedings." Perhaps that means that the challenged tax is
assessed and for those Indian people who don't pay, there are no
judicial enforcement efforts undertaken, which leaves unaccounted for
the entire administrative mechanism. Most taxes are individually assessed and most individuals pay rather than resist and undertake
.expensive litigation. In fairness, these are unknown, and the 'Wash~ngton. State revenu~ department has been most cooperative with the
investigations of this task force. But the burden Imposed on individual Indians and tribes cannot be denied, especially when it is
recognized that they. usually have to resort to private attorneys at
significant expense, while the entire force of the State stands behind
the revenue department which has the staff of the State attorney
general at its disposal.
For the State of Washington, two issues emerge:
(1) How to collect taxes from non-Indian purchasers from onreservation Indian retailers and (2) the competitive advantaze which
may accrue to on-reservation Iridianretailers from being beyond the
reach .of ,State sales taxes. The favorite example used by' the State of
Washlllgton of the first concern IS lost revenues from cizarctte sales
on reservations estimated at from $8 million to 28 $9,500~OOO.29 State
officialsalso es~i~ate loss of I~evenues from ciga~ette sales on military
reservations within the State in excess of' $8 mil lion. The State has not
taken any legal actions against the Defense Department ovr-r that loss
although they claim to be negotiating." Likewise, where \VashillgtOl;
as Northwest transcript at 59;'-94.
26 Northwest transcript, exhibit 42.
21 Many States were not sued over racial imbalance problems until recent times when
rights long abused were finally asserted. No one seriously asserts that States in these
situnttons '!ere innocent victims of lawsuits. This is not to say that the exercise of tribal
sovereurn rIghts protected largely by Federal preemption are basically racial but that
the analogy of rights long- ig-nored now asserted is striking.
'
2B Northwest transcript at 291.
2' Northwest transcript 42 at 3.
soNorthwest transcript at 299-300.
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residents make purchases in Oregon which has no sales tax, there are
significant losses of revenues which the State of Washington has done
little about." The fair conclusion is that Indians are the prime focus.
There is great emphasis by the State of Washington on the "inequity" of delivering services and collecting relatively few taxes. It
should not escape notice that the State undertook jurisdiction over
many of the areas voluntarily and such jurisdiction is a double-edged
sword. The State of Washington's testimony is capsuled in one statement to the effect that:

nomic ~r?wtl: and support. Again, tribal resources are siphoned off in
costly litigation where Federal help is not forthcorninz in this clash
between a State and a tribe."
b
The representative of the department of revenue from Washinzton
Strite docs not believe litigation is helpful in the final rcsolut.ion of
these matters:
.* * " the position of the Department of Revenue * * * is that [tax disputes]

The thrust of our position * * * is that the benefits deriving or occurring to
the Indian people [from tax exempt status] are not commensurate in dollars
wl th the revenue loss being suffered by the state."

Revenues expended in this area so often cited as support for services
delivered to Indians are also viewed by Indians as support for State
agencv invasions on Indian individual and sovereignty rights. Thousands" of Indian children have been and are today removed from
Indian homes by State social service agencies. These children are
placed outside of the natural homes by adoption and foster placement:
many never to return to their culture or heritage. The rate of this
practice is grossly disproportionate to the population representation
of Indian people." The State of 'Washington, for example, placed over
80 percent of Indian foster placements in non-Indian homes.
One witness described case histories of four children from one fam..
ily taken under State jurisdiction from the Colville Indian Reservation, while in foster care, over $12,500 of these children's money was
turned over to the State of Washington by the Bureau of Indian
Affairs. That witness indicated the case history to be one of many such
cases,v The point is that services are not always viewed as useful nor
are they exclusively a cost to the State. Likewise, States derive revenues from sources other than traditional tax structures where
Indians are involved. Dennis Karnopp, tribal attorney for the Warm
Springs Reservation in Oregon, pointed out:
Some people talk about we provide this service for you Indians and you don't
pay taxes and that kind of thing. And we're fond of pointing out that the biggest
taxpayer in Jefferson County [Oregon] is Portland General Electric which has
two hvrlroelectric projects on the Deschutes River. And that River is the bound..
arJ' of the reservation and thnts the tribe's water lights and that one end of the
dam is on the reservation, and half of the dam, at least, and half of the reservoir
is on the reservation and would not have been there at all if the tribe had not
consented to it. And, secondly, as a practical matter, the tribe is the biggest
employer in Jefferson County."

As indicated, State possessory interest taxes have been upheld as
not. being a significant interference with the right of reservation
Indians to govern themselves." An analysis of the economic impact on
the value of the lease could not but conclude that it is reduced once the
tax is applied. The reasoning that it is not a direct tax on the Indian is
difficult to square with economic realities. The application of such a tax
is also inconsistent with an overall policy to encourage Indian ecoXorthwest transcript at 1112-14,
)<orthwest transcript at 32!.
Ree the "Chilrl Cust odv" section of this report.
X or thwest hearings at 553 : )<orth west exhibit "No. 21. It is believed that this practice
is widespread but is ,presently diminishing
35 Xorthwest heartnzs at pn. 254-55: See also Report of Task Force One, American
Indian Policy Review Commission. for a discussion of other areas.
36 Aglla Caliente Band of Mission Indians v. County oj Riverside, supra. Southern Cal!·
rorma, "01. II at 44,
31
:l2
3'
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WIll never be satisfactorily resolved in the courts in a manner equitable to all
concerned. That the more of these court actions that go on, the more legal fees
are down the drain as far as both the Indian people and the state are concerned. And the real answer lies in effective Congressional actions that takes
care of the Indian needs and spreads the cost of taking care of Indian needs over
the entire population of the United States rather than plunking it out of the
stares."

Litigation is not the most efficient means of clarifying these matters,
and they clearly would benefit from conzressional clarification. The
implicit notion that exclusion of State t~xation should be removed
in favor of nationwide support ignores, however, the conditions under
which the State of Washington accepted statehood' that is consti..
tutional disclaimer of jurisdiction over Indian country. Such a view
accepts the benefits of all of the land and resources accruinz to the
S~ate and its citizens through W'ashington State Indian land ~essions
without accepting the responsibilities. This is not to say that the Federal Government does not have an overall responsibility with respect
to Iridian people, but this is in addition to not instead of those responsibilities, be they by limitation or other~ise, of the vari~us States
to their Indian citizens."
There are other areas as yet unresolved in the area of State taxation
suc~ as on-reservation business ventures entered into jointly betwee~
Indians and non-Indians. Tribes and individual Indians makinz business decisions o~ comprehensive economic plans must do so ~thout
reasonable certainty as to the !ax ~~nsequences. Under the present
state .of the law, an on-reservation joint venture may result in State
taxa~IO.n. of the non-Indian .portion absent either an act of Congress
prohibiting the tax or a finding that such a tax significantly interferes
WIth the self-government interests of the reservation Indians. This
would almost certa~nly require a case-by-case determination to discern
the ex.tent of the tribalinterests by examining such things as whether
the tr:be has established its own tax. Certainly, in such a situation both
the tri ~e and theState coul~l fairly claim an interest in asserting their
respective jurisdictions WhICh would have significant effect on tribal
self -government. 40
I~ :is difficult to project the impact of a tribally imposed tax on nonIndIans. where the State has also assessed a valid tax. The court in
11!oe I cjcctod the notion that the requirement on the tribal seller to
co]]ed, the State's t ax and thereby assist the State in preventing It voidance of the t.ax by a non-Indian is distinguishable from the situation
wl:ere the tribe ha.s taxed. The court felt that competitive advantage
enJoye,d by ~he tribal seller was dependent on the non-Indian purchaser s willingness to flout the State's tax law. Thus, the State's pro",'Son thern California, vol. II at 44
Nor t hwest hearings at 325"
.
Report of Tas~ Force One, American Indian Policy Review Commission
'0 McClanahan v. AI'I<'ona State Taw Commission supra at 179' W,,'liia1l18 \,' Lee
U.S. 217 (1959).
'
,
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tected interest expressed in lVilliam8 v. Lee, supra, is still operative
with respect to activities of non-Indians in Indian country. If the
tribe would lose revenues as a result of an ability of sellers to survive
as a result of "double taxation"-that is, the tribes and the Statesthe collection might then be an impermissible interference.

(b) 'Whether taxation onllon;Inclialls. who have no right of
participation in tribal govemments raises due process considerations.
. ,
4. Collateral influence in the Secretary of the. Interior's po:wer
to approve leases and provisions contained therein VIs··a·'VIS tribal
taxation.
1 L
•
Each area has double edged considerations? but t ie ue~t~r VIew
consistent with sovereignty, Federal pre-empt~on, and policies supportive of Indian development and self-sufficiency IS an unaltered
power of tribes to tax: Other approaches appea.r.to proc~ed on operative assumption of tribal incompetence or inability of ~l'lb~l govern·,
merits to exercise self-constraint. Moreover, general applications based
on isolated indiscretions ignore individual differences m degrees of
sophistication, as prevalent in Indian country as III comparisons of
other units of government.
.
.
.
Potential limitations may also arise from conflicts between tribal
interests and the protectable interests of the Sta~e.43 At present., there
is no conoressional authorization for State taxation on reservations to
the exclu~ion of the tribe. It would appear that State taxation powers
are not pre-emptive of tribal powers..44 The po:wer of the State upheld
in Moe was to require an Indian retailer to assist the State III p~event
inO' non-Indian avoidance of a valid State tax. The court specifically
n;'ted that there was nothing- in that requirement which interfered
with reservation Indian tribal seH-government. Had the store been a
tribal store operated by an individual Indian, the analysis m3:Y h~ve
been different. At least two separate Impacts require examination
under such circumstances.
First the absence of a tribal tax assessed at a retail outlet does not
of itself lead to the conclusion that this is not a tribal government
revenue' resource. Where the proceeds from such enterprises are used
to support tribal services such a situation amounts to a "tax" at the
other end." The "tax" in that situation may be included in the purchase price.
Second anv competitive advantage derived by the tribe would
be consonant "with its governmental function to encourage and support enterprise on that reservation. Failure to derive revenues from a
sales tax may only reflect a tribal determination to produce revenues
from alternative ·sources. 46 For example, the retail outlet may be on
tribally leased land which derives added lease value from the ability
to provide an outlet free of State taxation.
The ability of tribes to preempt State taxation may be their ?ingle
most effective tool for the generation of revenues and the continued
viability of their governments. Such an approach would require a.ffi~m
ative action by tribes and would lay a strong foundation for resisting
State taxation as an incursion on tribal governments.
Much of the discussion has been around retail outlets. Far more important is protection of reservation resources and the revenues derivable therefrom. Activities peculiarly related to the reservation such as

3.

TAXATION BY INDIAN TRillES

Authority exists for tribes to impose taxes on Indians and nonIndians within their reservations." Even though such authority has
existed for years, tribes are just now beginning to realize the need to
impose tribal taxes over reservation ventures in order to support increasing tribal governmental activities. Past reluctance to enter the
field of taxation may be traceable to uncertainty as to tribal powers
in this area.
As noted previously, the assertion of tribal taxation alone. however
will not assure tribes of expanded governmental revenues. The value
of tribal taxation is significantly diminished if State taxation is not
at the same time prevented, for it is clearly not in the interest of
Indian tribes to have Indian and non-Indian businesses on their reservation subjected to both State and tribal taxation. Such a result will
inevitably deter non-Indian financial and management involvement
and diminish the success of tribal enterprise designed to attract nonIndian purchasers.
At present, no cases hold that tribal powers of taxation are limited.
However, as has been pointed out, only a small number of tribes have
entered the field, some tribal constitutions carry barriers to such exercises over non-Indians and there is relatively little knowledge concerning the implementation and administration of such taxing provisions
in most tribes."
At present, there are few limitations on powers of tribes to tax nonIndians. Potential areas of concern which may account for some tribes
reluctance to enter this area warrant comment. Examples of Federal
limitations may include:
1. Lack of specific congressional enactment which define the
area;
2. Where tribal ordinances or constitutional amendments are
subject to Bureau of Indian Affairs or Secretary of the Interior's
approval, influence may be exerted to impose certain restrictions
as a condition for approval;
3. Application of the Indian Civil Rights Act, 25 U.S.C. § 1301
et seq. including:
(a) Whether equal protection requires nondiscriminatory
taxation of Indians and non-Indians and, if so, to what extent; and
41 Iron OrOIC v. Ooladn ,'!i·01lil! Tribe. 231 F,2ri 89th (Sth elI'. Ifl56) : Buster v Wright 135
F, 947 (Sth cir. 1905). appeal dismissed. 203 U.S. 599 (1906) • Morr'is v Hitchcock '''1 APp
D,C. 5;;6 (HI()3) "ff'd 194 U,S. 3S! (1903): Naxe)JY. Wright.'545 w, SC)7. aff'd 105
i003
(Sth eir. 19(0), Indian Reorganization Act, 25 U.S.C. sec 476' and Barta v Oglala Siou»
Tribe of Pine Ridge Reservation. 259 F.2d 51>3 (8th clr, 1958). '
.

F

.. Israel and Smithson. "Indian Taxation, Tribal Sovereignty and Economic Develop-

me~t". 49 N.D.L Revision 267 (1973). Moreover the considerations In taxation of non-

Indians presents se;,lous Issues tbat sucgest careful planning in moving Into thls area,
See. e.g Goldberg. A Dynamic View of Tribal Jurisdiction to Tax Non-Indians, supra,
Note 4, for a particularly thoughtful and comprehensive article on this subject.

~, ~ee Moe v. Conjeder'ated Salish and Kootenai Tribes, supra"
4< See eg.• United States v. Mazurie, supra. There was In that case a federal statute
provldimr for tribal controls
45 Northwest hearings. at P. 245,
•• Oregon, for example. collects no sales taxes.
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mineral extraction timber, commercial fishery and others require
zreater protection from State taxation so that tribal governments may
~eap the full benefits from their exploitation. Tribal taxation s~l~l~ld
not only preempt State taxation. but these resources and the actl\'l~leS
surrounding their exploitation should be beyond the leach of outside
taxes altogether.
The effect of taxation surrounding these resources cannot but affect
their value to the tribes. Exclusive taxing authority in the tribe would
allow great latitude in how' best to arrange for exploiting the resources:
The ability to provide tax exemption would be an integral part of
the economic plans to develop the reservation and provide much needed
revenues for tribal governments without forcing them into the traditional forms utilized by the surrounding governments.

(b) Tribal governments and individuals ~llOuld. ?c exempt from
State and Federal taxation where the econormc stabiliry, development
and o]'owth of reservation Indians would be adversely affected thereby.
(c) ,Vhen a t~ibal tax is. impo~ed within the reservation it should
act to the exclusion of any inconsistent State tax which would be applicable to the same person or aeti vity where the development of reservation lands OJ resources is involved. Taxation here 'would include the
offering of an exemption for the pnrposes of encouraging development or enterprise which benefit the tribe or its members.
(d) Tribal governments or individual I~dians should not be taxable
from income derived from any lands held in trust by the U.S. Govern..
ment, nor should any tax be applicable to the leasing of such lands by
any Indian or non·Indian..
.....
.
(e) Where an Indian or tribe prevails in Iitigation to resist the
application of taxation by. t.he State or Federal Govern~en~, ~here
should be a statutory provision for attorney fees to that individual
Indian or Indian tribe.
(I) There should be extensive investig~tions int~ the exact C?sts
incurred by State and local governments for the delivery of services
to reservation Indians and into the revenues received either directly
from such Indians or their tribes and from other sources which are
derived as a result of having Indian people, lands or resources within
the relative taxing or service areas.

FtXDINGS
(a) Governmental status and powers of Indian tribes has been ~'e
peatedly recognized and affirmed by the Congress, the executive
branch. and the courts.
(b) The economic stability, development and growth of reser.vation
Indians is seriously affected by taxation or potential taxation of
State and Federal Governments.
(c) The ability of tribal governments to exercise taxing authority
to the exclusion of State taxation is an important source of revenues
for the support of tribal gove:nments and its ability to deliver services.
(d) Income levels of Iridian people and relative d.evelop~nent of
reservation resources is generally much below that of neighboring nonIndian communities and the ability to offer tax advantages to nonmember enterprise is an important factor in encouraging development
and enterprise on reservations which can derive significant benefits to
tribal governments and their members.
(e) Present taxation laws are confusing and uncertain and present
significant unresolved areas which tend to discourage aggressne development due to uncertain tax consequences,
.
(f) Indian tribes and individuals are increasingly becoming involved in litigation in certain areas of taxation and continued asser..
tions of questionable State and Federal taxing authority will continue
to impose substantial litigation burdens on Indian tribes and
individuals.
(g) State and local governments view tax exempt status of reservation Indians as a serious drain on State and local revenues where these
governments provide services to such Indians.
(h) There. do not appear to be exact figures fOl: the total C?sts
incurred bv States and local governments for the delivery of services
to reservation Indians; or for the amount of taxes contributed when
such Indians or their tribes do pay State or local taxes; or for funds
received by States or local governments from Federal sources as a
result of having Indian lands, resources of people within their relathe taxing or service areas.

RECmnIEXDATIOXS
(a) Tribal governments should enjoy the same tax exclusions, benefits and privileges generally granted to State and local governments
with respect to Federal taxation.

E. LAND

USE CONTROLS

1

The area of land use controls is an extremely sensitive and important one. The importance of which unit of Government determines
the limitations or restrictions on the usc of land areas cannot be overemphasized. Significant disputes between tribal and local governments
have begun to emerge in various forms. The impact on Indian and
non-Indian citizens within reservation boundaries forms the basis
for some of the most stimulating testimony gathered by the task force.
From the earliest encounters, it was clear that the Indian and nonIndian cultures held significantly different views concerning their
relative use and relationships to the land; Western Europeans had
an extremely well defined body of law based on clear cut notions of
individual ownership with an entire array of rights and responsibilities. Tribal cultures, by and large, held land communally and
shared benefits and burdens.
One of the most significant principles imported by the early European arrivals was the concept of "discovery" which carried with it
the right in the "discovering" nation to claim title to the land notwithstanding the presence of aboriginal peoples. As part of their mission in the New World, these "discovering" nations carried the sacred
responsibility to "civilize" and Christianize the natives found on the
land, and rights these people had were subject to the superior authority of the conquering Europeans,"
1 The limitations on time and resources avaf lable for the entire investig-ation did not
allow for the necessary research and preparation required for full and dcflnlttve coverag-e
of this area. The parameters arid llmlts of the Federal. State. 'mil tribal jllrisilictional
interplay are therefore addressed only ItS specific ·testimony or documentation relate to
them.
2 For It good discussion of the historical basis of European and Indian claims. see
LeBlonil, "Compensable Rights In Original Indian TltIe." unpublished paper for Prof.
Ralph Johnson, U. of Washington School of Law,June 1971.
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.Iustice Marshall attempted to describ« the relative lights of the
holders of original title and the successors to the title taken by
the discovers in J ohmson v, 111 cl-ntosli;" It was there pointed out that
the original occupants of the land have a "legal and just claim to
retain possession of it and to use it according to their own discretion."
Moreover, only the Federal sovereign could enter into agreements with
the original Indian owners for the acquisition of the land, all other
sonreigns and individuals being precluded.'
The principle in Johmson. v. Mclntoeh. is that the rights to which the
newly united colonies succeeded was the right to be the exclusive agent
to treat with Indian tribes, known and unknown, for the acquisition of
land. This right is one held relative to other sovereigns and was not
founded in any inability of the original possessor to dispose of t~leir
lands as they chose," and extended only to "such lands as the natives
were willing to sell." 6 The ultimate fee was held to be in the United
States while the Indians owned a perpetual right of possession which
could not be extinguished without their consent}
At the same time, a separate concept of law was developing which
found its expression in United States v, Kaqama:" The Indian tribes
subjected to dealings with the United States had been placed in a
position of dependency, had become "wards of the nation," and as a
result, the United States acquired a duty of protection." This duty
arose as well from promises contained in treaties and such a duty
carried with it the power "necessary to their protection." 10
In response to extreme pressure from 'whites for access to Indian
lands and mineral riches. Congress passed the General Allotment Act
of 1887,11 Designed to "civilize" Indians by, at one and the same time,
enforcing- upon them individual ownership of land and encouraging
an agrarian way of life, it also made available vast quantities of unallotted land, These unallotted lands were declared "surplus" and
through various enactments, were opened up to non-Indian purchase
and settlement.
This policy OT opening Indian lands for non-Iridian settlement
without the required consent of tribal .members guaranteed by treaty
was first challenged in Lone 1Volf. v. IIitchcock. 1 2 The Supreme Court
held the treaty provisions to be political questions beyond the judicial
enforcement powers of the court. "Whatever questions that may raise
as to what is rig-ht or moral, the law holds that the unilateral and
unprovoked abrogation of a treaty provision was within the plenary
powers of the Conzress to administer Indian affairs. Such power is
1~0t. however, absolute. and is subject to some constitutional restric..
tions.'"
321 D.R, (8 When t ) Mil !1~211),
'2~ T; S,C, sec. 177 I. the present ~o(lltl~ntlon of the Tndlnn Tmoe and In tercourso Act
which Is taken from the Iast Ina .erle. of .,,~h Rct. pR.serl f'rnm 1 R02 ,to 1 ,q:J.J: Cohen at
7:J: see Blunt, "A Histortcal Sket~h of the Formation or the Co nfederacv" (1823). for an
historical discussion of tile Confede racv of the ortclnal thirteen Colonies and the develop,
msnt of tile final acknowledgment that only the central government could deal with Indtans
an-t uncl ai med terrltorle s.
51Vor·ce.qte,- v, Geortii«, 31 U.S. ('II Pet,) ~15 (1832),
• Cherokee N"tion v, Georola. 30 U.S. (~ Pet) 1 (18111L
1 Mitchpl! v. Uniteil sraiee, 34 U.S. (9 Pet.) 761 (1835).
8118 U.S. 1175 (1885)
• Thld at 384.
10 To
II 24 Stat, 338 Now codified at 25 U.S C, sec
331 and Rtlll on ,the books. the policy of
~ll()ttJn" Indian lands was repealed with the passage of tile Indian Reorganization Act;
25 U.S,C. • ec 114L et sea.
a 1,q7 U.S. 553 (19nlll.
" United States v, Creek Nation, 292 u..S. 103 (1938),
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As a ICSUIt, Indian lund holdings wtne reduced by near-ly lJO million
acres from 1887 to 1HM. :.\101e important for discussion here is that
vast quantities of land within the boundaries of Indian reservations
were now in non- Indian hands. The opening of the lands to settlement bv non . Indians did not in itself disestablish the boundaries of
that reservation nor the powers of the tribal governments over those
terr-itories.':' The courts have held that each act must be looked to for
the wording of the act and the circumstances sur-rounding its passage
to determine the intent of Congress, as treaty rights must be expressly
abrogated and cannot be abrogated by implication."
There are four classes of land to be found within the boundaries of
many reservations: (1) tribally held trust land; (2) Iridian-held trust
allotments; (3) Indian and non... Indian-held fee patent land; and (4)
lands under the control of Federal instrumentalities such as the COlPS
or Engineers. Over this pattern of land, controversies of governmental control arise.
1. TIm FEDER,\L GOVERNlIIEXT

In 1947, Congress authorized provisions to arrange for the taking
of the heart of the Fort Berthold Reservation to establish the Garrison Reservoir flood control project. The legislation 16 provides for
the negotiation or a contract between the United States and the Three
Affiliated Tribes to approve by the majority or adult members of the
tribes and enact into law by Congress, The contract was negotiated
and signed by representatives of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
and the Three Affiliated 'I'ribes of Fort Berthold Indian Reservation
on May 20,1918. The final provision stated:
ARTICLE

XV

This contract shall not become effective until it has been ratified hy a majoi ity
of the adult members of the Tribes, by the Council of the 'I'ribes, and on behalf
of the United States by the enactment into law by the Congress."

The Three Affiliated Tribes were organized under the Indian Re .
organization Act and had adopted a constitution and bylaws on
March 11, .1936. As with any complicated give and take negotiation,
the govermng body of the Three Affiliated Tribes conducted the nezo..·
tiations, were privy to what was gained for what was conceded. and
had a more complete understanding of the contract as a whole. Nonetheless, when Congress enacted the actual legislation for the taking,
the council was left O~lt of the approval process which called for only
the approval of a ma jority of the adult members of the tribe,18
The effects of establishing the reservoir in the heart of the reseJ':"ation !Lnd scattering the Fort Berthold people in five directions is
reviewed m, ~ letter. appc'arillg in the Mi no]. D~ily npproximatolv 20
years ago. Ihe wiiter concludes that the action destroyed It community arid a way of life for which traditional notions of compensntion, so farrriliar to the dominant culture, were inappropriate and insufficient to the people of the three affiliated tribes. 19
Heumour v. Super'intendent
Dettoteau. v. District County Court,
Public Law 80-296. July 31, 1947.
11 Miowe.t 'Trn nsertnt. exhibit 4.
18 fill Stat. 7!\0. Oct. 29. 1!\49. Midwest transcript. exhibit 10.
l·lIl1dwest transcript. exhibit 6.

14
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Today, the Fort Berthold people find themselves in a struggle with
the Federal Government in the form of the Corps of Engineers. There
are a number of specific issues concerning the use and control of land
within the boundaries of the reservation surrounding the reservoir,
Thc issues are outlined in a memorandum of a meeting helrl between
the tribe and representatives of the corps held on August 27, 1~74
and include: (1) the return of lands takeI;tfor flood co:r:trol ..~lllch
are not needed for that purpose (five specific areas are identified) ;
(2) the adjustment of use allocation on project land to allow for more
interim grazing; (3) land leased to the State of N orth Dakota; Department of Game and Fish; (4) range management al~ocatlOns;
(5) the future taking of land which has now become shoreline due to
erosion; (6) protection of gravesites encroached upon by erOSIOn of
shoreline. 20
Over return of designated lands, the corps has taken a firm position
opposing such return. 21 Although the corps has administrative pow·,
er to reb\rn the lands, it claims only Congress has such responsibility,
which it opposes Congress doing. Congress has returned similar lands
of Yan Hook Township to Mountrail County. 22
In approximately 1960, the corps sold the 13 lots of previously Indian held lands acquired for flood control to non-Indians and then
built a public recreation site in the same area, Mahto Bay. These lots
were sold with no right-of-way across Indian land which is the only
access. Due to abuse""of the land, the tribe has closed the access and
there is, of course, conflict. 23 Whether that conflict ~tems from the
sale of originally held Indian lands or from the failure to secure
right-of-way, it is traceable to t?e actions o.f the U.S. Government
within the boundaries of an Iridian reservation. U The corps IS now
offerinz lands for bid within the reservation boundaries, not previouslv IndE'ln owned. which the tribe feels is in conflict with the law and
tllpir best interests. 25 The corps disagrees. 26
The tribe asserts the continued right to exercise hunting and fishing rights guaran!eed by. treat.y a;nd.as.yet not expressly extinguished.
Moreover, the tribe claims jurisdiction over all areas within the
boundaries of the reservation, including areas taken by the corps. 27
The corps rejects both of these contentions. 2S
The list goes on and further particulars are unnecessary to demonstrate the difficulty created around the use of land between the corps
and the tribe. The corp's representative views the taking of the land
as a complete diminishment of .the reservation to the extent ta~wn and
the passing of the act as authoiity to take still further lands. Likewise,
the corps sees no difference in the taking of tribal lands .a~ compared
to private lands and sees no special trust responsibility toward
Indians, viewing it as residing solely within the Department of the
Iriterior.w
.. Midwest transcrlpt exhibit 1. memo of Aug' 27. 1974.
21 Ibid, letter of Nov. 7, 1975. to Senator Burdick.
22 ~Iidwest transcript, exhibit 9. at 65.
23 Midwest transcript at 244-49 and 435-36.
.. Midwest transcript exhibit I, telegram of ~Iar. 16, 19'T6.
25 )[ldwest transcript exhthlt I, ]~tter of Aug. 22. 1975. telegram of Ma r
16. 197'6.
26 Midwest transcript at '67-68. 77·-80. 86·-89, 115~118; Midwest exhibit 1 and 2 and
letters of Mar, 17. 18, 'and 19, 197'6.
zr Ibfd at 25.
28 Midwest transcript exhibit 1, letters of Mar, 17. 18. and 19. 1976,
29 See generally Midwest transcript 59-·118; Midwest exhibits 1 and 2.
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The economic impact on the tribe is significant. The incident over
Mahto Bay alone has cost $10,000 in attorneys' fees. 30 Continued and
largely unproductive negotiations consume much time and resources
of tribal leaders and personnel. At times, the corps is unresponsive to
requests to negotIate, even when made by a U.S. Senator;" There is
a recogniti~m that in a conflict situation, one or the other most likely
has !o Ie~am prrvato counsel." Experience indicates it will probably
be tne tribe, It costs the corps nothmg to refuse to negotiats, and
to. oppose and obstruct the attempts to return land. It costs the
trib« a great deal, especially in the context of far more limited
resources.
e. FJo~DERAL, ST!\TE, AXD TRIBAL INTERPLAY
T?e Aqua Caliente Band of Mission Indians and the city of Palm
Springs have long been at odds over the jurisdictional powers to
~>eglllate land use. The issue is important to all concerned as the area
IS eCOn0l11lCally very lucrative.
In 1949, Congress passed a law 33 providing for the application
of the laws of the State of California and its political subdivisions to
the Aqua CalIente. Reservation. The legislation originally was to
provld~ for the straightening of a street to facilitate the development
of Indian land and, as such, received Indian consent and support. As
'enacted, however, the law included the jurisdiction section without
even so much as knowledze on behalf of the tribe. 34
. Dnrin.g the 1960's, the city of Palm Springs zoned the land incluclmg' Jndinn-held tn;st lands. The tribe filed suit against the city to
-enjom tl-:e application of those zoning laws. The tribe and the city
entcl~ed mto a stipulated Judgment which was never approved by
the :::iecretal'y of the. Intenor. However, the Secretary did agree to
apply the CIty'S zomng provisions with seven exceptions to trust
lands. 35
The tribe has again filed suit and is still in litiaation over the
l?owcr to zone. 36 Witnesses indicats that they receive little or no help
fl~m the Federal Government 111 ~hIS struggle and, in fact, actions
tal~?]~ by ~he Secretary of the Intenor have been detrimental to their
POSltlOl1. 3,
The city ?~ Palm Springs and the Aqua Caliente Tribe estimated
the cost of Iitigation over these matters since 1965 to be approximately
$250,000 each, 3S The tribe's portion of this is paid out of tribal funds
from various reve~lUe.sources. The city also pays from its revenue
sources, one of which IS moneys from the possessory interest tax collected from Indian land. 39
There are ]:10I'e particulars, but the thrust is that tripartite O"OYernmental action has been detrimental to the status and economic ,~ell.,
Midwest transcript at 435.
Midwes t exhibit 1. Ictter of Nov. 7 1975
Midwest transcript at 107-07.'
.
3., 63 Stat. 205, October 1949.
34 Southern California transcript, vol, II at 51-53 • exhibit 18' vot I at 83-84' and
vol. II at 39-41.
" . ,
:J5 :';outbern California transcript, vol, II at 37
'" Ibid. at 36 and ronowrne.
.
S1 Southern CaJlfornia, vol, II at 43.
as Southern Callf'orrrla transcript. vol. II at 54: and exhibit 18.
s>Southern CaJlfornla 'transcrIpt. vol, II at 54-55: see Aqua Oouente Band Of Mis8ion
Indwns Trlbn; Oounctl. v, Oity Of Palm Spring, 347 F. Supp. 42 (C.D. Cal. 1972),
30
31
30
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being of the Aqua, Caliente Tribe. Laws passed by Congress have
been piecemeal and have done more to confu.s~ and undermine the
needs and development of the tribe than to facilitate them. Moreover,
such legislation has been passed without the ~rib~'s cons~nt. Ul~d,. m
one case. without their knowledge as to a significant jurisdiction
I)1'01:].s1011.,

directed against the property it self. and dol'S not oncompass reguln t lons of acti~·ity
which only n ecidentnlly involve the P10Pl'lt~, It i ncun r uan« of _Jl"SI!'1I Lniiitm»
Y.. counti) o] San IJiCf/O, 8241"
;:;npll ;;TJ, :nG--7i, (;:;.. l r.Ca l. JD/I)]'"

3. STATE COXTROLS ON TRIBAL LAND

'Within the State of California, several conflicts over land-use powers
have been to court for resolution. Until recently, these courts have not
oeneraJlv accepted Indian views on the limitations of State powers ~o
~eO'ulate the use of reservation land in States where Public Law 2?0 IS
ol~rative.40 The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals. recently decided
Santa R08a Band of Lruiiam» v, f{in,q8 Omtnty,41 and in a .well-reasOl~ed
opinion, rejected earlier opinions which gaY~ a naIT?w interpretation
to the "encumbrance" exception contained m Public Law 280. The
Santa Rosa Court offers a number of alternative reasons why the State
and local governments are without jurisdiction to enforce. zoning and
buildin 0' codes. The reasonin 0' falls under three general rationales: (1)
local la~Ts are not ~he laws of general application with the State contemplated by PublIc Law' 280: (2) application of 25 C.~.R. section 1.4
and the "encumbrance" limitation in Public Law 280 independently
and taken together are a bar to State regulation of Indian trust land
use; and (3) application of State land-use ordinances which have t:he
effect of frustrating the administration of Federal programs are "m·,
consistent" with such Federal statutes and are therefore impermissible.
The importance of the Santa R08a reasoning is the policy expressed
that:
Suffice it to say that application of State or local zoning regulations to Indian
tr ust lands threatens the use and economic development of the main tribal resource-here it even handicaps the Indians In living on the reservatlon-s-and interferes with tribal government of the reservation."

The court also refused, when confronted with ambiguous instances,
to strain to implement the now rejected assimilationist policy behind
the passage of Public Law 280. This reasoning was approved in Bryan
v, Ltasoa Oounty/3 where the U.S. Supreme 90urt in striking ~OW? a
State tax on a reservation Indian also recogmzed the "devastatmg Impact on tribal governments that might result from an interpretation of
section 4 [of Public Law 280] as conferring' upon State and local g'overnments general civil regulatory control over reservation Indians
[citations omitted], * * * Present Federal policy appears to be returning to a focus upon strengthening tribal self-government. [Citations
omitted.]" 44
The Santa R08a court criticized the reasoning of previous holdings
which limited use of tribal land by allowing application of local jurisdiction thronnh a narrow readina of the "encumbrance" limitation in
Public Law 280, but said:
'
As we read "encumbrance" it is directed consonant with the flavor of the
word's narrow legal meaning, at traditlonalland use regulations and restrictions
.0 Rpp Roldhpr"" Public Law zs a : The Limits of State J1l1isdiction Over Reservation
Inrlia>? •. ~2 rr-r.x. r;~o. o~4 ,'If) Cl075),
" 5il2 F,2il 6115 r9th Clr. 1975),
'2~O 7j~15f)1I. RJlp Op. lit 19 rC,A, 9, ~nv, il.1975).
' " - TTK - 06 R, Cr . 2120. (June H. 1976).
" lhi d, Slip Op.. at 15 n . H.

That court also recognized that:

* * * subjecting a reservation to lor al ,inl'ifl1ietion wonlrl dil.n1e if not altogether
eliminate Indian political control of the timing and scope of the development of
reservation resoures subjecttng Lnd ia n oconrun ic tlPYP!olllllPnt to the veto power
of potentially hostile local non-Indian mniol'ities Lorn l (Ollllllllllitie:, ma v nl:t
share the usna l ly proven Lnd ia ns' primlt Ies, or l1l:1y ill fll<l1>e in Cf l!!lO!lHe cornpetltion with the Indians and seek under the gni so of g-PllPlal regula tions, to rha nnel
development elsewhere in the conununitv Am1 even where local reguta t tons nre
adopted in the best of faith. the eliffelill~ p('onolld~' sltuatlons of rf'sen-:ltio,ll Illdians and the general citizenry rna r give the oidinn n« e of equal upplha tion a
vastly disproportionate impact."
Certainly what is said of State and loca1 j urisdiction for those
States exercising jurisdiction under Public .Law .280 must follow a
fortiori for non ..Public Law 280 States. Iridian tribes may han, and
often cloa siznificant need for Iand usps 'which (10 not comport wit h
local nOl~-Indian priorities. The continued "lability and development
of tribal resources would be better left to the unhampered design of
those people to fashion their own destiny.
4. TRIBAL CO::-i'TROLS OF LANDS "ITHLN RESEHYATIO::-i' BOU~D.AItlES

The control of lund use by tribal O"overnments over tribally held and
individual allotted land. subject to ~ome Federal imitations," is clear.
Tribal control over non-Indian lands is less clear. As noted previously,
past congressional policy and legislation .have created va~ious land
patterns within reservati~n boundaries. T.nbal attempts to Implem~llt
uniform land use rezulations largely designed to protect reservation
resources have met ~vith some opposition. The emergence of tribal
O"overnments as responsible and asserti ve goyerning entities is seen by
gne observer as related to three series of events evolving over the past
decade:

* * * [F]irst, a significant change by the Congress the Executive, and the Supreme Court toward increased protection of Indian rights; second, a substantial
increase in the amount of federal monies provided directly to the tribes designed
to free tribes from their historical dependence on the United States; third, a
number of courageous and successful actions nndertaken by tribes 011 their own
initiative often against overwhelming non-Indian opposition, which have inspired
other tribes to take elirect protective action"
As these tribal governments emerge, they "ill come in~o potential
conflict with Federal, State and local governmental agenCIes as many
already have.:" Clear guidelines for expeditious resolution are needed
which do not undercut the viability of the tribal governments. Potential conflicts may have affected the abilityof tribes to plan an~ move
definitively for the development, exploitation and protection of
reservation resources.
45
46

8anta How Band oj Indians \, Kings Co CA D, Nov, 3, 1975, eu.pra, at 19 n. 19.
at 13.

Tbid., Slip Op.

.7 FIn. 25 c,p R.

§ 1.4.
IsraeL "The Reemergence of Tribal Nationalist," !l975)
_
•• See e.g. Northwest transcript at 199-201. 170-n. 17;)·-77 (Yakima Nation and
Ynkimn Con~t.v) ; Nmthwest transcript at 22-1-2,; (Colville Trl!'ps and Okanogan Cnu n ty) :
Northern California transcript at nO-·103. lOR-On (Dcsecr-atf nn 01 sacreil gronnils a n d
cemeter les In California) : Aqua Ca Ifen t e Tribe and city or Palm Springs, prevloustv dl seussed : The Affil la ted Tribes ~f FOl't Rertholrl a n d COl'P~".0t E.nglJlPer,<;;, I~rpnon81,Y dis..
cussed : Oneida Tribe and Orielda Co, Gleat Lakes t ranscrtpt. '01 I and .:01
<S
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Beyond conflicts with local govel'nmental agencies, there was significant testimony offered by non-Indian fee patent residents on Indian
reservations. Testimony was often highly emotional in its content with
continuous appeals to constitutional rIghts and reflected bitterness
against the U.S. Government for the manner in which these lands were
made available for purchase.

in present nnd future cffo: t~; to develop and protect the land and othcr
resources of Indian people.
. (b) Past pol.ici~s. and enactments of Congress have had and contmue to ~av~ significant adverse effects on the use and development
0.£ land within the boundaries of Indian reservations.
(c) Continuing conflicts with Fed~ral agencies require substantial
expenditures of tl'lbal. funds to clarify or resist advci se actions or
rulings of such agencies,
. (~) Application .of State or local land-use controls, directly or
mdI,rectly, have serious adverso effects on the ability of reservation
Indians to formulate and implement comprehensive and beneficial
development and protection of Indian resources.
(e) There is. a need to provide tribal governments with the reSources and assistance necessary to develop comprehensive plans for
reservation development and control.
(I) ~ onmernbers of Indian g?vernments holding fee patents on
lands within r~s~rvatlOn boundaries m.ay have been misled by the congressional policies ?r .the representations of Federal agencies when
purchasing land within reservation boundaries.

Our problems arise because the United States government created a two-headed
monster. The problem of the Indian, on and off the reservation, has long been
recognized. What has not been recognized is the equally serious problems of the
fee patent landowners.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The same government body that allowed the Indian people to sell their fee
patent land allowed us to buy it. We are both victims, but there is one difference.
The Indians have never trusted the BIA or the federal government. Uutortunatslv, we did,
The rip-off of the fee patent land owner in America rivals anything you can
dig up about Watergate."

The thrust of that testimony and testimony by other fee patent
owners 51 was that they purchase land either without knowledge that
the land was within reservation boundaries or that they believed that
the powers of the tribal governments On those reservations had been
extinguished.
There was an appeal for assimilationist policies which would recognize that the treaties were "a mistake" and that there should be no
right of succession to rights for present-day Indian people from
treaties made over 100 years ago. 5 2 More serious were the objections
raised to exercises of tribal control in zoning, taxation, and criminal
laws over nonmembers who have no right of representation in those
Indian governments.
Nonmember residents of reservations do have those rights guaranteed in the Indian Civil Rights Act of 1968.5 3 Moreover, non-Indians
which make up the vast majority of nonmembers on reservations, are
the beneficiaries of the policies passed by Congress which placed such
lands in their hands.v Any notion that Indian people received adequate compensation for those lands does not require refutation here.
If nonmembers are in a position of loss of property without due process
of law,.then they must look at the body which occasioned that loss~
the United States Congress.
Remedies available to nonmember fee patent Owners should not
come at the expense of tribal entities which were subjected to such
policies without their consent and, often, over their objections." Such
limitations may have the effect of stifling the very forward 111.0ve·,
ments so long promised and sa long sought after by Indian people
and tribal governments.
FINI)lNGS
(a) The area of land-use controls within Indian reservations is
complex and unclear and may work to the detriment of all concernecl
50 Northwest transcrIpt at 101-08.
51 'Northwest transcript at 1 and following.
sa Northwest transcript at 11. 43--44.
58 25 D.SC. 1302. et. seq.
54 General Allotment Act. supra.
615Lone

Wolf v, Hitchcock, slIpra

REcon:HENDATIONs

a. The l?resent scheme of Federal land use laws must be clarified
and simplified to provide reliable guidelines consistent with reservation Iridian control over the development and protection of Indian
resources.
b. Pa~t. enactments of Congress which work to the detriment of
reservation development and land use and are not in furtherance of a
necessary and compelling public policy (e.g., recreational use of land
and wa~er appurtenant to flood 90ntrol p rojects} should be amended
to c1eaI~y reflect a paramount interest in the Indian tribe of that
reservation,
c. YVhel:e Indian people ?r tribal governments find themselves in
CO~fll.ct WIth Federa.l agencies over land use, there should be appropriations for obtaining privata counsel; provision for attorney fees
against suc.1l a~ency where the Indian individual or tribe prevail'
and resolutionin favor of Indian tribe's request for Federal interven:
tion into lawsuits on their behalf.
..d. Indian tribal reg\llatiO!l of land USe within reservation bounrlanes should be preemptive of any State or local control Over both trust
and fee patent lands where the purpose of such regulation is in furtherance of a scheme to development or protect reservation land or
resources.
e. Federal appropriations should be made directly to tribal .zovernmerits for the development of comprehensive plans for land ~se and
resource protection and development.
f· 'Wher~ nc;mmembers. of Indian governments holding fee patents
on lands within reservation boundaries. are adversely affected by valid
land us~. regulations and have obtamed land within reservation
boundaries as a result of misleading congressional policies, or actions
of Federal agencIes, there should be congressional provision for compensation from Federal sources.
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F.

OKLAHOMA

It was the intention of the task force to do a special report on the
special section on the State of Oklahoma. As Felix Cohen obse: ved :
TIle laws governing the Indians of Oklahoma are so numerous that analysis of
1
the,n would require a treatise in itself
1

V. THE EXERCISE OF JURISDICTION BY INDIAN
JUSTICE SYSTEMS

Collen, "Handbook of Federal Indian Law," ell 15

lYe have found it impossible to devote the neces~ary time to t.his
important task. For thjs we, ap~logl~e ~o those tr-ibes and !ndlan
people who our cursory investigauons indicate are desperately III need
of assistance.
The situation in Oklahoma has been well reviewed in task force l's
reports on Oklahoma by Mr. Kevin Gover. There is nothing in that
report with which this task force does not m?st heartily agree. .
Three thinzs clearly emerged from the hearings and documentatron
accumulated from and about the situation there.
1. There is a definite need to clarify jurisdictional relationships of
the tribes which includes a clear recognition that Oklahoma t.ribes do
enjoy "reseryation status."
2.. The exclusion of those tribes from the full extension of the
Indian Reorganization Act of 1934: has had a deleterious and demoralizing affect on the people and the tribes.
3. There is an overwhelming need for a separately authorized congressional study to develop a rational and benefical policy lor the
Indian tribes of Oklahoma.

A.

B.,\CKGROUXD

Much has changed in the manner and form of tribal government
operation since the arrival of IVestern European institutions on the
An;erica.n Continent. Some of the change has been evolution, produced
by the tribes themselves; the greater change, however, has been imposed
upon the tribes by the direct and indirect operation of the U.S. Government. At their present level of development, few tribal institutions
correspond to ~ny traditional form or style. IVhat modes of government I'ndian tribes would have developed to meet the demands of the
changing centuries without the persuasive presence of the Federal
Government is not known; what options are open to the tribes other
than these Western modes can only be speculated upon.
In the first several hundred years of contact, those tribes that were
not .destrc:yed by, disease and. war were, for the most part, able to
retain their traditional govermng modes. Diverzence was substantial:
ranging from the sophisticated confederacy of the Iroquois-a precursor of the Federal system-to informal systems of communal consensus. To characterize all Indian tribes by any single generalization
as too many observers h~ve been wont ~o do, is factually misleading.
Several general observations about Indian systems of Government in
contrast to Western systems, however, are pertinent. bMost IVest~rn
governments are formalized institutions with voluminous sets of laws
a~d regulation;", ~argely related to private property concepts. Indian
tribes and societies ge~erally, did ~ot consider private property as
central to a government s relatro~shll? to cltr~ens; communal property
concepts are far more prevalent III tribal SOCIeties than are individual
property concepts. Because of this, theft within tribes was "virtually
unknown." The comments of the first Commission of Indian Affairs
arc instructive both as to the Indian system and non-Indian rejection
o,fthat system:
~he .alls8Ilce Of "rnenmvand "tuun' in the general communi ty of possessions.
which IS, tl:e grand conservative principle of the social state, is a perpetual Cause
of the "vls Inertiae" of savage life * * " 1

Rather. than t!le. representative style typical of Western governtribal SOCIetIes were. often governed by communal systems of
chiefs and elders. Leadership was often earned by performance or acl~no-wledg~ment, and ~'ested upon consensus and theological grounds
for exe~cls~. ,Many different systems existed for resolvinrr disputes
and mamtammg order. Some tribes had warrior societies ,-rlrich functioned ,as enforc:ment mechanisms, ot~er tribes utilized community
l~essUle to enforce norms: scorn IS said to have been an extremely
m~nts,

1

Quoted in Hagan, "Jn dlnn Pollce and Judges," at 7 (1800),

(121)
77~467-70-9
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effective method of enforcement. Imprisonment w-as unknown, and
restitution, banishment, and death were the major retributive sanctions utilized.
Some tribes. notablv those known as the Five Civilized Tribes,
specifically adopted "'estern-style institutions for governance in the
late 18th and early 19th century; these tribes, however, were the
exceptions.
The first three-quarters of the 19th century wreaked havoc on those
tribal governing bodies that survived the non-Indian presence on the
continent. Removal, continuous war, and the reservation era reduced
most tribes to de facto wards of the Government. Traditional food
supplies-buffalo and others-were gone. Tribes were forced, oftimes
brutally, into reservations, numbers and strength were depleted, and
pure survival fron~ starvation placed tribes at the mercy of the G?V-'
ernment dols,> ThIS dole was used as a frequent weapon by Iridian
azents to enforce the policy of the moment.
"'At this poi,nt in history, severaf factors merge creating new mech~
nisms for tribal governance which would eventually evolve, albeit
contrary to the motives of the creators, into institutions for the maintenance of tribal sovereignty.
A major struggle for power occurred in the 1870's and 1880's .between the civilian and military authorities for control over Iridian
reservations. The civilian authorities, supported by many church
organizations, sought ways to control the reservations without reliance
on'"military troops. Aside from simple bureaucratic competition, opposition to military authority was based primarily on the military
tendency to settle all mattersby exter~ina~ion.The prese~ce of soldiers
also caused problems such as the: 3 "inevitable demoralization of intemperance and lewdness which comes to a reservation from a camp
of soldiers."
In addition to the power dispute, there was a growing assimilation
fever among the so-called friends of the Indians who felt that law and
order was a necessary component in their job of "civilizing" the Indians' to educate' to Christianize; and to transform the Indian economy from a subsi~tence hunting-fishing, gathering, and trapping system to a Western-styls farming economy. A system of laws was felt
necessary because:
They- cannot live without law. We have broken up, in part, their tribal relationships, and they must have something in their place!

One final factor strongly influenced the development of federally
controlled Indian police and courts. This was the desire by Indian
ancnts. as part of the assimilation process, to fnrthcr erork an.l undere~t the remaining power and authority of the ti aditional Icadors and
the svsterns they represented.
Commissioner of Indian Affairs Price in 1881 referred to the recently created system as: "* * * a power entirely independent of the
Chiefs. It w-eakens, and will finally destroy, the power of tribes and
bands." 5
2 Ibid., Hagan at 6, Indian agents are referred to "as the local represen tn th-e of the
U.S. and fount of all Iavors.'
a Id, quoting Indian agent Edward P. Smith (1875). at 6.
• Id quoting Bishop Whipple's advice to President Lincoln, at 9 Hagan also comments
"But what was to be gained by desrrovlng the concept of communal ownership if the new
property owner had no legal machinery to protect his right" at 5.
s Ld., at 79.
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The development of Indian police and Iuclian courts under the
auspices of the Indian agent was the result of these factors. The major
experiment credited with being the foundation for the almost universal use of Indian ,Police and courts occurred on the San Carlos
Apache Reservation III 1873. Agent John P. Clum, observinz the
sporadic use of Indian scouts and groups to control other Indians,
institutionalized the system by creating an Indian "police force."
After demonstrating the effectiveness of this force, including the
capture of Geronimo, Clum was able to oust the Federal military from
San Carlos. Indian police forces were soon created for the Chippewas
(Wisconsin), Blackfeet, Sioux and Assiniboins, Kiowas, Comanches,
and Wichitas, By 1890, there were Indian police at nearly all the
agencies,"
During this same period, the Indian court was also being developed. T
R. H. Milroyrn, the Indian agent at Yakima, set up five judicial districts on the reservation from which judges were to be elected, and an
appellate system with the agent at the top was created. In 1883, with
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs authorized the creation of Courts of Indian Offenses.
He also created a set of substantive and procedural rules under which
the courts were to operate. By 1890, two-thirds of the agencies had
established Courts of Indian Offenses.
_
Both the Indian police and the Courts of Indian Offenses have
suffered a mixed history," Inadequacy of funding has always been a
significant problem; it was not until 5 years after their creation that
Congress provided any funds for the courts, and then to a very meager
degree. Neither the Indian police nor the COUl ts were successful in
eradicating the influences of traditional Indians or Indian custom, as
some of the assimilationists had hoped. Instead, the combination provideda curious mixture of Western-style law and tribal custom. The
Indian police and Courts of Indian Offenses exercised jurisdiction
over Indians and non-Indians. In the early days of 'Yestern expansion,
the breed of whites settling on or near Indian reservations created
much trouble for the Indians. The famous "hanging" Judge Parker
described these newcomers to reservation .areas as: "a class of
men * * * who revel in the idea that they have an inherent natural
rig-ht to steal from Indians." 9
In some areas, in fact, non-Indians caused the principal problems
for Indian police and courts, In western Oklahoma, much of the
Indian police effort was directed at removing non-Iridian livestock
from Indian lands.
The status of the Courts of Indian Offenses within the i urisdictionnl
framework was nnclear, and when potential test cases arOS0, the Dcpartmcnt of the Interior generally avoided the test rather than meeting
the issue.
.
Congress did meet the issue finally ir;. ~934: "hen the Iridian R~orp:a
nization Act (IRA) 10 was passed providing a system for resta~hsh.lllg
tribal o-overnments. The act provic1ed for federally chartered Institutions ;ith constitutions and court systems. Although at the time of
e Td.. at 2;'-4::1.
.
th 0
tl I' b1
1
7 Of course the Five Civlllzed 'I'rlbes, the New York Indians,
e sage
Ie ue ios an,
Eastern 'Cherokees rtl l hail their own justice svstems,
.
.
'."
8 Ree generally, BJA, Bureau of Law Enforcement, "Inchan Law Enforcement History.
9 T-T::l.g'f1-n. su-pra nt fiR.
10 25 U.S C. § 461, et seq.
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passage the IRA was perceived asa major shift in Federal policy
favoring tribal self-determination and ending the erosion of tribes
and their land bases, it also provided a distinctly western model of
government for the tribes. With assistance from the Department of
the Interior, tribes were to draft their own constitutions, establish
their own courts and codes of laws. In practice, most tribes using the
IRA model either adopted the old system, which had become known as
25 CFR courts 11 and law and order codes, or adopted their own codes
and courts closely modeled on 25 CFR.
Of major importance to an understanding of tribal courts in terms of
present day isues and operations is the 1968 Indian Civil Rights Act/ 2
which extended certain U.S. constitutional type protections to the operations of tribal governments and courts. The act also congressionally
limited the penalties that could be imposed by tribal courts to 6 months'
imprisonment and a $500 fine, or both.

E.

THE CURRENT JUSTICE SYSTEMS

In addition to preexisting tribal systems and 25 C.F.R. systems,
many tribal governments have created justice systems pursuant to their
inherent sovereignty, and under the auspices of the Indian Reorganization Act. 1 3 In 1976, there are 117 operative tribal courts in Indian
country. This represents an increase of 32 courts since 1973 when there
were 85.14 In 1973, Indian tribal courts handled approximately 70,000
cases; although this caseload has increased, no current figures are available. These courts and the other components of the justice system are
faced with herculean tasks and responsibilities. A 1974 survey conducted by the Bureau of Indian Affairs indicated that crime ratespredominantly alcohol related-s-on Indian reservations were signifi
cantly hi&:her than in rural America,"
The 111 Indian justice systems vary considerably from one another
in both design and effectiveness. Like their non-Indian counterparts,
Indian court Judges are both appointed and elected.!'' There is no uniform standard, but as a general rule, most tribal judges are not attorneys." At least one tribe requires applicants for judicial positions to
pass an oral and written test on the tribe's constitution and laws." Indian tribal courts function in both criminal and civil matters. In some
areas, both the judicial and police functions are contracted from neieh,
boring non-Indian communities." In at least one area a non-Indian
government" contracts faw enforcement services from ~ tribal police
departrnent.w Some tribes provide extensive representation for indi112:; CPR contains all the elements for the Bur'ca u-crca tcd COUIts

"2:; "f( re, ,1;'01 ct. set;
"
13 2 3 U. SC. § 461.
Source; Natf onnj ..v mcrlcnn Lnd in n C01tJ't .T1Hl'~('~ Assonln ttnn.
1,., ~remot'nnr1.Uln to t h« Cnm rn lss lo ncr of Indian ..\rrairs I'i om T, Krell:;,}.;:e cltt cc toi- Office
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zent persons in tribal court; others provide none, Police services may

be provided by entirely tribal police, by BIA officers, or by a combina-

tion of BrA and tribal police. Tribal appellate systems also vary
greatly. On some reservations, there is no appellate court system.
Where tribes utilize 25 C.F.R. Courts of Indian Offenses, appeals fol ..
low through the Department of the Interior. Some tribes have their
own appellate court systems; 21 others use judges from neighboring
tribes for special appeals." The tribal council may also constitute itself as the final tribal appellate system."
Any generalization about tribal courts and lnw enforcement systems
is therefore vague by definition. These are evolving institutions responding to tribal and community needs and operating at various
levels of sophistication. Contrary to the views of some, there does not
appear to be anything inherent in tribal justice systems that makes
them any less capable than their non-Indian counterparts in dispensing justice.
However, one strong criticism of tribal government that occurred
in the 1950's and used as a rationale for allowing States to assume jurisdiction in Indian country (Public Law 280) was the perceived inade..
quacy and the non-professional level of tribal justice systems.
As one observer has pointed out:
If jurisdiction was (transferred) because of inability to administer criminal
and civil jurisdiction in the early 1950's, it should have been foreseen that such
capabilities would someday be developed .. !"

In fact, such capabilities have been and continue to be developed.
There are currently many institutions and programs that aid in this
process that did not exist in the 1950's. The Indian lawyer, a rare phenomenon formerly, is being found in increasing numbers. It is presently estimated that whereas there were only approximately 20 Indian
lawyers several decades ago, currently, the number has grown to be..
tween 150 and 180 and at least another 100 Indian students are enrolled
in law school.s" The American Indian lawyers training program,
which runs a number of training and support programs for Indian
law students and lawyers, has played a significant role in this development. The National American Indian Court .Iudges Association now
exists, and under Federal funding, provides resources, materials and
training to Indian court judges. Among its publications are a fivevolume work on "Justice and the American Indian," and a handbook
on "Child Welfare and Family Law and Procedural Manual." Other
public and private resources, although insufficient for the totality of
the need, arc also available, such as the Native American Rights Fund,
and the various Indian legal services programs.

1:

of Indian Servlces March 13, 1975.
'
'
,
is Ego,. on Gila ~Iver, judges are elected at large for 3-:l'ear terms. Sou thwos t fran script
~1319~n Papago, Judges are appointed by the council for 2·year terms. Southwest transcript
, 17The majority of non-Indian jud!es at the J,P. level nationwide are not Iawvers, North
p.S. 96 S. Ct. 2T09 (1916) upheld the use of such judges in a case involving
the conviction a;r4 sent~n~mg of a person by a jud/(e wlth a high school education but
without any JudICIal trammg so long as there was the rtzht of appeal to a court with a
lawyer judge.
0
18 Mojave·Apache, southwest transcript at 257.
re;~;\~-Cbin Indian Reserva tton uses a county judge for its tribal COUlt jll<1;;e. Fn terview
v, Russel.l,

20 ~espelen:. 'Ya~lI .. contr0cts p()lice. services f rorn the Colvil le trlba l police department
nort west transcrtpt, exhibits, affidavi t of members of Nespelem City Council
'

1. ISSUES

(a) Capabilities
That tribal justice systems are seen as evolving institutions is reflected in the fact that many tribes have just completed or are curYakima Nation, northwest transcript at 659,
The Papagos have used Judge Rhodes from Gila River.
Conceptually this i,~ similar to tire English svstem where 'tire House of Lords is tire
court of last resort. Tlris process is used by tire Yankton Sioux Tribe, midwest transcript
at 141-'1(;.
24 Letter from Douglas Nash, counsel to tire Umatilla Reserva tlo n to Donald R. Whar-ton,
task force No.4,
25 Source: American Indian Iawyers training program.
21
22
23
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rently undertaking major revisions of constitutions, bylaws, and law
and order codes;" Thurman Trosper of the Flathead ReservatlOn expressed the view that judicial systems are essentially new .to maJ.1Y
tribes as is the non-Indian concept of justice; they are operatmg quite
well in view of their brief experience and arc expected to deyclop a
high leyel of sophistication. 21
The critical reviews tribal courts receive are varied. :nrOD, an
organization opposed to tribal jurisdiction over non-Indians, as pre"
viously indicated, does not think much of tribal court systems in Man..
tana." The assistant area director for the BIA, Portland, Oreg.,
however, stated: 29

h:ibal police
include several co un tv} 0fficers
hl~h\\ay
patrolman.v
icers anc1 it former Pennsylvania

While they may not be trained in the law and the relationship to Anglo-Saxon
law, I do not know a tribal judge who doesn't know due process. , ,

Albert Renie, the Acting BIA Superintendent at Fl~thead, also felt
that the Flathead court made sure that everyone's nghts were protected, pointing out that non-Indian business persons use the Court for
debt collection."
There are criticisms of tribal justice systems from withinthe Indian
community. Severt Young Bear, a councilman from the Pine Ridge
Reservation, was severely critical of one "breakdown" of law on Pine
Ridge. He attributed part of the problem to the role the Federrul Government played in violating the tribal constitution by dealing solely
with the chairman and ignoring the legally constituted governing
body of the Oglala Sioux, the tribal council. Another problem has
been the multiple exercise of criminal jurisdiction on Pine Ridge-by
the FBI, the BIA, the U.S. marshals, state police and various "vigi·,
Iante" type groups. Notably excluded in that exercise is the tribal
government.B1 An important footnote to the Pine Ridge story and
the issue that has been raised in some quarters about the Indian
capacity for seH-government, is that Ol4'lala Sioux people in a popular
election in 1976. turned out of office the tribal chairman for Pine Ridge
under whose regime most of the problems occurred.

(b) Tmining and funding

The ability to operate a justice system is often dependent on the
training of the personnel and the financial resources of the system.
An extensive system now exists for the training of both Indian
police officers and tribal court judges. The Bureau of Indian Affairs
runs a police academy at Brigham, Utah for the training of BIA and
tribal police officers. A significant limitation, however, is that tribes
must finance the officers' travel to and from training. In addition to
this ~raining> some tribal police de~artm~ts provide supplemental
trainmg. Chief Johnson of the ColVIlle tnbal polIce department in..
c1icated that ~is officers receiveI?o~etraini.ng than do the deputies in
the local shenff's department. B2 Tnbal pollee also are often recruited
from the ranks of non-Indian police departments. The Suquamish
•• E.g... San CarlOS Apache. southwest transcript•. at 320. 321 Nez Perce. northwest
transcript at 697-700; Gila River. southwest transcript at 76; FI:rthead. Mont. transcript
at 88; \Vinnebag-o, mid"est transcript at 431-32; Minnesota Chippewas Great Lake;
transcript at 162; and Oneida, Great Lakes transcript at 36.
•
.-: ~Ion tana transcript ~ t 30,
O' See Chapter II, and Chapter V. Section E.
•• Ibid,. at 142.
30 Ibid,. at 57-58.
31 Midwest tra nscript at 614.
3' Xorthwest transcript at 96.
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keeping system!O Other small reservations relate similar stories of
basic unmet needs."
(c) Coordination and coopemtion
Because the legal status definition of Indian tribes is not clearly
understood or accepted by many non-Indian local governments, the
cooperation and coordination often felt to be important to efIective
law enforcement is generally based on personal relationships rather
than on legal principles. This problem of definition permeates such
issues as the recognition of tribal court decrees, cross-deputization
agreements, and extradition procedures.
On the Flathead Reservation there is currently no cross-depntization
agreement with the sheriff's department. Bill MOl'igeau, a Flathead
councilman, stated that such an agreement existed seyel'al years ago
but was withdrawn by the sheriff, apparently because of the political
climate which Councilman :Morigeau attributed to MOD.42 The Suquamish similarly complained that they have not received cooperation from the county police authorities. 43 The Colville tribal police
department enjoys cross deputization arrangements44with some but
not all of its neighboring non-Indian governments. "Wayne Ducheneau, chairman of the Cheyenne River Sioux, indicated that no
formal arrangements for cross··deputization exist, but that "some
sheriffs are pretty good fellows and you can get along with them." 45
The situation in Gila River is similar; tribal officials and the county
sheriff have an excellent working relationship and no current problems
exist. If the sheriff were to change, however, the tribe felt the relationship could chanQ,e.4 6
Tribal courts are technically not entitled to "full faith and credit"
as thev are not States in the constitutional sense. Some state courts
have eVxtended such recognition to tribal court decrees; 41 the practice
is not universal. however, and is a particular problem with respect to
non-Indian law enforcement officers refusing to serve process or other
papers for tribal courts."
One particular problem of coordination and cooperation relates to
the relationship between the tribal law enforcement apparatus and
BIA law enforcement and agency personnel. Tribes do not select the
BIA officers as they do their own police officers, and the BIA officers'
loyalty is, by definition at least, divided between the tribe and the
bureau. BIA agency personnel do not necesarily feel they are obligated to follow an order from a tribal court.
Judge Rhodes of Gila River ordered several BIA police to be stationed ~~ the tribal detention facility. The BIA superintendent took
t~e position that the court has no authority over the BIA's adrninistrative ope.rations; he finally did comply out of "courtesy," maintaining
that he IS not bound to follow the tribal court.:" Since BIA operations

pe~'Il1eate many: areas of r,eservatio~l Iife, including PIC crucial area of
child custody, its subservIent l'elatIonshlp to the tribal court needs to
be definitely stated. The potential conflict between the BIA and the
tribe is not necessarily cured when a tribe contracts law enforcement
serv~ces from the Bureau. The Mohave Apache tribe contracted and
ran ItS own law enforcement program for approximately four years
at a constant funding level. The tribe turned law enforcement back to
the Bureau because of tight funding and inflationary pressure.
Shortly thereafter, the BIA was able to provide the service at double
the funding level. 50

'0 Southern California transcript at 83.

<1 See e.a.. Pauma, southern California transcript at 9; Pala, southern California transci ip t att71; Kaweenaw Community ("Iichigan) Great La-kes transcript at volume II 35
<2 "lontana transcript at 67.
"
" "orthwe,t transcript at 86
.. J71irl. at 610

"~1idwest transcript at 356
46 ,:-':'onthweBt 't rn nsc rt pt fit 821.

<7 Oregon, northwest rrn nsr-rt nt at 240-47, a nd
2j'6 Md. 333. 347 A.2d 228 (1975)
43 Northwest rrnnscrmt at 432-~~3

"Ian land in lVa7.cflelil v I.tt tte Lioht,

.
,
,. Southwest transcript at 70·_·71" Of note. this superintenflent wns the neting: super
intendent at the time of the extraordinary problems on Pine Ridge in 1974~75. Although
that doe~ not impute anv wrongdoing to him, it raises questions about what the lack 01
cooperatlon mav lend to problems

C. INDIAN CIVIL RIGHTS ACT

. The Indian Civil Rights f~ct of 1968 51 is the major congressional
statement concermn~ how tribal governments and court systems are to
operate. G:nerally, ~t ~pphes to tribes whose constitutional standards
~or. operat~ons ~re similar but not identical to those contained in the
BIll of RIg~l!S" and the. 14th amendment. Knowledge of the act and
the cases arising under It are necessarv to an undel'standin a of the
current status of tribal courts and govenlments.
,..,
1, L:EG!SLATIVE HISTORY AND BACKGROUND

~n 1959, TV~lliam8 v, Lee,52 and Native American Church v. Navajo
Tribal Council.?" reaffi~'med tribal sovereignty but denied remedies to
ll1.dl'ndnals, both Iridian and non-Indian, aggrieved by actions of
!nbal governr.nents. Th.e N ative A~er!can C!tw'ch. cas~, in particular,
l~ .c~e~hted WIth spurrmg the pr,elm;mary l!lvesbgatlOn by Senator
Ervin's Subc~I'?m~tt:e on .ConstltutIo,nal RIghts into dealing with
ab~Ic\gment o~ .individual l'I&hts by ~nbal gover!lments. In that case,
a, ~ecer~l cour t let stand a tribal ordm~nce banning the usc of peyote,
;;l11ch \'1 as used by members of the Native American Church in reliz10US ceremonies, on the ground that the free exercise of religion gua~
antees of the first amendment was not applicable to the Navajo tribal
government.
In ~dcljtion to the Native American C711lTCh case Senator Ervin
also CIted reports from preliminary investizntions ~f his own staff
and n'po~ is, by the Fund for the Republic,54'"and the Department of
the Intel'lOl::s task forc~ on ~r:di~n affairs," as factors in his decision
to hold hearings on Indian CIVIl rights."
All. th~se rCI?orts adva~ced the thesis that deviations from U.S.
const~hl~lOJlrtll'l~h~sby tr-ibal governI'?ents, although constitutionally
pmmlss,lble, \'I ei e Ill1l)I~op0r and required eventual correction."
Hcru-irurs wei c held III "Washington nnd in va rious Western States
be_twe(~n 10(il and 19G8. Testimony showed that 117 of the 247 orrranizcd
tribes operated under constitutions providing some protection for
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individual civil rights, while 1.30 did not," and 188 tribes were not
organized under any tribal constitution.:59
The principal problem areas for tribal courts in applying due process guarantees were the right to counsel, the right to remain silent, the
right to trial by jury, and the right to appeal." According to one
writer, the central reason for denial or abridgment of rights was that
most tribes lacked resources to allocate for law enforcement. G1 It was
pointed out that: 62

Constitution in their .own constitution," .and. the Crow said. they felt
the people of their tribe were satisfied WIth the system and meant to
keep it unchanged. GD The Pueblos, however, rejected the bill of rights
propos~l complet!3ly. After the, act. was passed, they sought special
exemption, had bills for exemption introduced, but only in Congress
and succeeded in obtaining a special hearing before the Ervin sub:
committee in New Mexico."? At those hearings, a Pueblo spokesman
stated: n

Prohibition of trained lawyers made possible the continued functioning of th.
tribal court system with untrained judges and without prosecutors" Compulsory
restlmony of defendants eased the costly burden of police Investigations. Eliminating the jury or shifting it to the appeals level relieved pressure on court budgets. Redundancy of judges at the trial and appeals levels and ad hoc appoint..
ments of laymen for appealed cases produced similar savings" Despite strivings
toward professionalism and the acceptance in principle by many tribal courts
of due process requirements, budgetary restrictions made infringement of these
rights unavoidable.

Our whole value structure is based on the concept of harmony between the
individual, his fellows, and his social institutions. For this reason, we simply
do not share your society's regard for the competitive individualist. In your
society, an aggressive campaigner is congratulated for his drive and political
ability. In Pueblo society, such behavior would be looked down upon and distrusted by his neighbors. Even the offices themselves, now so respected, would be
demeaned by subjecting them to political contest. The mutual trust between
governors and governed, so much a part of our social life, would be destroyed.

Testimony at the hearings Showed that the G,OOO-member Pima .
Maricopa Tribe spent only $4,500 a year on court and police
operations. 63
Throughout the hearings, the major area of concern to the tribes
was violation of Indian civil rights by Federal, State, and local authorities and the failure of BIA to provide adequate financing and services
to the tribes. One writer has described the position of the Department
of the Interior and BIA in the hearings in the following way: 64
Throughout the debate sparked bJ" Senator Ervin's proposals, the attitude of
the Department of the Interior and of the BIA remained consistent 'When vital
organizational interests, such as reputation and control, were not involved and
when a commitment of resources was not required, they proved to be cooperative.
But when confronted with the limitation of their responsibilities or influence or
when pressed for a commitment to additional tasks, they resisted even if the
interests of the Indian people were compromised.

The Indian Civil Rights Act of 19G8 was originally proposed as
S. 961 in 1965. 65 It provided that any tribe exercising its powers of
self-government would be subject to the same constitutional protections, with the exception of the equal protection requirement of the
14th amendment, imposed on the Federal Government by the Constitution. The Department of the Interior and BIA objected to the impact that full constitutional rights would have on tribes and proposed
an alternative bill requirement which contained limited guarantees."
Tribal reaction to the proposed legislation was described as varied.
Most tribes echoed the sentiments of the Mescalero Apaches who were
sympathetic to the purposes of the bill but deemed it premature because the tribes were not psychologically or financially prepared for
it." The Hopis said they already provided protections afforded by the
"Henrings on constitutionnl r ichts of American Tnd ln ns hef'or e the Suhcom m it tr-o on
the Jurlkiar" 87th Congo J st sess pt. J (1961), at J 21 [hereinafter J 9GJ hearings, pt 1]
ns lGRr hear incs. pt. 1, at 1'3G
GIl Bnrnett. at 579
61
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"Burnett, at 602. See Burnett at 589~602 for a discussion of the position of the
Denn rtrnent of the Interior And ELI" with regard to specific Ieg islrt tfve pr oposnlx
65 111 Con~rpssional RecOId 1784 (1 GR5).
66 Hear in cs on f't. 081-9f)1': ann f'. .J. Res. 40 hefore f'tubcommittee on Constitutional
nights of the f'ennte Committee on the J'udtclnr y, 89th Cong , 1st sess 2 (1985) at 318-19
[hereinafter cite'! n t 1%.'; heaTings].
67Burnett, at 589, citing 19C5 hearings at 325

2.

SU~nIARY

OF PROVISIONS OF INDIAN CIVIL RIGHTS ACT

Provisions of the Indian Civil Rights Act of 1968 are similar to the
guarantees of various amendments of the Constitution in language,
but most have been changed to in part reflect the special tribal situation. Even where language IS identical, the history of the legislation
makes it clear that the act is to be read against tribal context and does
not necessarily incorporate all the guarantees of the Constitution and
cases under it.
'
In general, the act provides that any tribe, in exercising the powers
of self-government, cannot:
(1) Make or enforce laws prohibiting the free exercise of religion, or abridging freedom of speech, press, or assembly. There
is no prohibition of an establishment of religion."
(2) Violate the protection against unreasonable search and
seizure and warrantless searches and seizures of person or
property."
(3) Place a person in double jeopardy;"
(4) Violate the protection against self..incrimination."
(5) Take property without just compensation."
(6) Deny a person the right to a speedy public trial, confrontation of witnesses, and the right to counsel at his own expense.
There is no right to free court-appointed counsel."
(7) Impose excessive bail, inflict cruel and unusual punishment,
or impose any penalty or punishment gTcater than imprisonment
for 6 months or a fine of $500 or both for conviction of one
offense."
(8) Deny any person the equal protection of the law or deprive
any person of liberty or property without due process of law."
'SI [lMj Healings n t ~2r>,
6919f)" Hearings at 234
Bnrnett at 614
Hearings on 8. 211 before the Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights of the Senate
Committee on the .Iudtctn ry, 91st Corig , 1st sess., 1959
72 25 n.s.o 1 ~02 (1 )
73 2 5 U,S C H02 (2)
7,'2" TJ8 C 1302(8)
75 2" n S 'C 1::\02 (4)
70
71

76

2" n.s.c

1~02(,,)

772" IT KC 1::\02 (f))
78 2" rr.s r 1~02(7)
79 2 5 VSC, 1802(1':)
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(9) Pass any bill or attainder or ex post factor law."
(10) Deny any person accused of offense punishable by imprisonment, the right, upon request, of a jury trial of not less than 6
persons."
The only remedy contained in the act provides for obtaining a writ
of habeas corpus in Federal court to test the legality of detention by
order of a tribe."
3. SCOPE OF INTERVENTION BY FEDERAL COURTS

(a) Legislative historu of habeas corpus provision
Testimony before the Ervin subcommittee indicated that appellate
procedures in tribal courts are not effective. One writer described the
subcommittee's findings as follows :83
Appellate procedures were similarly attenuated. Among many tribes, such as
the Navajo, the court of appeals was comprised of all the trial judges sitting
together as a panel. Tribes with only a single judge devised more ingenious procedures; for example, the Shoshone-Bannock system provided trial by jury on
appeal, while the Pima-Maricopa tribal council appointed two laymen when the
need arose to serve with the tribal judge on a three-member appeals board.

Again, the principal reason for these appellate procedures was lack
of resources. Appointment of laymen and panels of trial judges saved
the tribe the cost of paying for a second level in its judicial system;"
As a remedy for denial or abridgment of the right of appeal, the
original bill provided for appeals of criminal convictions from tribal
courts to Federal district courts, and expanded the scope of review to
include trial de novo. The effect was to integrate "criminal justice on
the reservation directly into the existing Federal system and reduce the
Indian courts to a 'screening role'." 85
The tribes' reaction has been described as follows :86
:'>Iany tribes, while not opposed to S, 962's authorization of appeals of crlminal
eonvletions from tribal courts to federal district courts, objected to the bill's
provision for trial de novo in the district court because it would severely restrict
the functions of the tribal courts. The Pima-Maricopa claimed that law snforcement on the reservation would suffer as a result. The United Sioux Tribes expressed opposition because Indians could not afford to pay for the legal representation needed in federal court, and the American Civil Liberties Union called
for absolute right to appointed counsel not provided by the 1964 Criminal Justice
Act. The ~Iescalero Apache suggested that cases be remanded to the tribal courts
upon a finding of error The Fort Belknap attorney concurred, urging that this
procedure would serve as a training device and improve the quality of the tribal
courts. The attorney warned, however, that S. 962 like S" 961, would impose an
impossible financial burden for review by federal courts and almost certainly
would require the tribes to keep fuller court records, use proper procedures, and
hire prosecutors,
The Department and the BIA were opposed to S. D62, The Department had appellate jurisdiction over Courts of Indian Offenses and was unwilling to sur..
render it. It suggested that the district courts should be empowered to review
resenation court decisions only upon the full exhaustion of the administrative
remedy, But the Department's insistence on retaining a role in the tribal justice
system contradicted its earlier testimony to the effect that the Solicitor's office had
80 25 U.S G 1302 en),
81 25 n.s C, 1302(10)
82 25 TiS.C. 1303,
83 Burnett at 580 51, citing 1%1 hcartngs, pt 2, at 3GG and 1903 hcarfng at 82G and 862,
84 ld, at 581.
85 Iti; at 593. Burnett believed that Er'vl ns "lew of Indian civil rights was strongly
colored by the experience of the Lnmbees and Cherokees with constitutional form of government In North Cru-ol ina. Burnett at 5i1-i6.
86 Burnett at 593-9-1

re:eivetI no appeals from Courts of Indla n Offenses.. It became clen r to ~lIllCOlll
mrttee counsel that. the Department was fighting for a nominal power ol~l;r and
had never regarded ItS appellate role with commitment.
'

As. finally enacted,.t~e act dropped the trial de novo provision and
provided that the pI'lvilege of writ of habeas corpus would be available to any person m Federal court to test the legality of his detention
by order of an Indian tribe." According to on~ commentator: 88
Senator Ervin apparently was convinced by arzuments of many tribal
atto.rneys and Unit~d States attorneys that trial de no~o under S. 962 would Pl;t
an mtolerable strain on the district courts, already suffering from a chronic
overload of cases.

Fu~thern:ore1 ~he habeas ~orpus provision did little more than enact

the

I~mth

CIrCUIt s deCISIOn :n Oottifioioer v. Garland 80 and Settler v.
Tribal Oou,rt,OO WhICh, prior to the act, found that a Federal
district court could. Issue writs of habeas corpus over both tribal courts
and Courts of Iridian Offenses, since these courts functioned as Federal agencies created by the BIA and were zoverned by the BI A.'"
model code of Indian offenses.
b

y.ak~;na

L

'.

(b) Expansion of jU1'isdiction under £8 U.S.0.1331 (a) and iD8 US 0
1343(4)
'"
.
Following enactment of the Indian Civil Rizhts Act the "cluoni..
c?,lly overloaded" Federal courts were hit with :ctions cl~argin()' violations of the act., In most cases, the relief sought was equitable ot'money
damages rather than .the habea~ corpus remedy provided for in the
~ct. Courts quickly rejected the limited role of habeas corpus set forth
in the .statute for them and established a trend to take jurisdiction of
all claims under ~he act, regardless of whether detention was involved
a~c1. to gr~nt equ:table and ~oney d.amag? relief in appropriate case~
a~amst tr~bes, tribal governmg bodies, tribal court judges and other
tribal officials.v'
to
,
Theprincipal vehicles for this expansion of jurisdiction have been
2.8 U.S.q. !331 (a) [Federa! question jurisdiction where the jurisdic~IOr:al.m~mmum of .$10,000 IS met] and 28 U.S.C. 134:3(4:) [providing
Junsdl~tIOn for. r~he~ under any act of Congress providing for the
protection of Ol:';} rights]. The first reported cases under the act,
J?o~g~ ':. Nalccu,'" and Spotted Eagle v. Blackfeet Tribe,03 found
jurisdiction under. these .statutes. In Dodge, a white legal services
lawyer sought an injunction and mon.ey damages for exclusion from
the reservation under order of the tribal council. He cliarzcd violations of 25 U.S.C. 1302 (1) [~ree speech guarantees] and 25
8ectIo,tl 1302 (8) [due pr?cess nghts]. In Spott.ed Eagle, the action was
bJ: tn~a! members .agamst ~he Blackfeet Tribe to enjoin use of the
tribal Jall; to rrullify the t~'lb~llaw. and ~rd~r code ; to require tribal
Judges to gran.t persons within their jurisdiction all rights enjoyed
by d~fendants in State and Federal.cour~s; plus other rights [such as
the right to treatment rather than imprisonment for alcoholics J, not

u.s.6.,

8' 25 U. S, C.• sec. 1303.
88 Burnett at 240. note 240.
., 342 F2d369 (9th ell', 1965).
00419 F.2d 486 (9th cir. 1965).
01 Ziontz, "In Defense of Tribal Sovereignty: An Analvsts of Individual Error in 'Construction of' the Indlun Civil Rights Act," 20 ::;DL, Rev. i (1975) at 21 [hereinnfter cltcd
as Zlontz].
'
,
.2298 F. supp, 26 (D. Arizona 1969),
03 301 Y, supp.. 85 (D. Montaun I(69)
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uniformly enjoyed by the gener-al public; and Ior a~tu?-l r:nc~ punitive
damages. Both courts found the power to exercise Jurisdiction l~nd.er
28 U.S.C. 1331(a). The Spotted Eaqle court, how~v~r, refused jurisdiction for plaintiff's failure to meet the $10,000 mimmum.
(c) Eehaustion of tribal remedies 01' limitati.on on Federal court
intervention
Exhaustion of tribal remedies is required as a matte~ of comity. in
furtherance of the Federal policy of preserving the unique s<;>vere1gn
and cultural identity of the tribes. Janis v. TVjZSO:~.94 Th~ reqnH~m~nt,
however is not inflexible. Case-by-case balancing IS required, we1gh~ng
the need' to preserve cultural ide!ltity 0'£ the tri',:>es .by strengthe~mg
tribal courts against the need to immediately a;dJudl:ate th~ deg12nv~.,
tion of individual rights. O'Neal v. Oheyenne R,zver Siouo: Tnbe. T~IS
general exhaustion requirement is un~ec~ssary If, on balance, the merits
1'01' exhaustion mizht threaten constitutional guarantees of equal pro·
tection and due pI~cess. Rosebud Sioux Tribe v. Dri1Jing Ii a'w1c: 96
In O'Neal tribal members operated a ranch on the reservat.ion on
zrazinz lancl leased from the tribe with cattle purchased through a
loan fl~m the tribe. When the tribe foreclosed the loan and reposses~ed
the cattle, the ranchowners brought an action for damages and an injunction under the. due l~rocess provisi<;>n of 25. V.S.C. 1~302(8) 'and
under the taking WIthout Just compensation provision of ~D U.S.C. i?02
(;)) . The ~istrict.cou~t dismissed.for f~ilure t? e:ch,aust tribal reme~les,
and the eighth circuit affirmed, rejecting plamt!ff s position t?-at ~mce
the purpose of the legislation was to give Indians t~e constitutional
rizhts enjoved bv other Americans, Congress did not intend to require
exllaustidn'of trIbal remedies. The cir-cuit court, however, viewe~l the
Indian Civil Rights Act as seeking to prot.ect and preserve the rights
of individual Indian persons and thut tIllS. was best done by mau!-"'
taining Indian culture and strengthemng tnbal governments. In this
regard, the exhaustion was consi?tentwi~h the statute..The.court then
found that plaintiffs 'had two actions available to them in tribal co~rts.
In Janis v. 1Vilson.97 the executive committee of the Oglala SlOUX
Tribal Council fired several members of a community health ,PrograI!!
heca use they had participated during regular work hours m public
demonstrations advocatinrr the overthrow of the tribal government.
Plaintiffs brought an acti;;'n charging violations of their right to free
speech and association under 25 U.S.C. § 1302 (1) and due process
under 25 U.S.C. Section 1302(8).
,
...
.
The court found that further resor-t to tnbal administrative remedies
was not required but remanded to the district c~ur~ t? give plaintiffs an
opportunity to show that reso.rt ~othe tribal judiciary wou~d also be
futile. Similar to O'Neal, pl~llltlffs .had argued that tho tribal court
was subservient to the executive committee which had fired them, that
it had no jurisdiction o,~cr ~he: tribe in an original action, an.d that it
did not have appellate jurisdietion over decisions by the tribal personnel evaluation committee.
At least one court has found that ttonexistence of tribal procedures
for handling internal political disputes, not specifically provided for
0

·'521 F.2d 724 (8th ctr. 1975).
•• 482 F.2d 1140 (8th ctr, 1973).
·.534 F 2d, U.S. 2709 (8th Cir, :'IalCh 5, 1(76).
.7521 F,2d 124 (8th cir 1975).

in the tribal constitution, does not justify immediate intervention by
the Federal courts, since tho council could promulgate and enforce
ordinances and set up enforcement agencies. ill cOurdy v. Steele. 98 The
case involved alleged violations of the Goshute tribal constitution with
respect to candidate qualification, election results certification. and procedures for removal from office. While this decision fa VOl'S the protection of tribal sovereignty intent of the act, its practical effect in an
election dispute case is questionable since the party expected to pro..
vide rules by ,....hich the dispute will be settled is usually a party to the
dispute, and can influence the outcome through the rules adopted or
through the appointments made to any independent body assigned to
resolve the dispute.w
The ninth circuit, in United State» e;r rel Oobcll v, Oobell/ oo affrmcd
a district court's finding that a father who "ought enforcement of a
State custody order against a tribal court which had granted a temporary restraining order barring custody, lacked meaninaful remedios
in the trial court because the tribal judge's order had notcolltainec1 an
invitation to participate in the app'ellate processes and the ju(lge had
stated that only a Federal court order would cause him to rescind his
action. The ninth circuit determined that the State had jurisdiction
over custody of the children incidental to its jurisdiction over the
parent's divorce and that the tribal law and order code had disclaimed
jurisdiction over marriage, divorce, and adoption in favor of the State.
Tho circuit court interpreted this as a relinquishment of jurisdiction
over custody incident to divorce and rejected any concurrent jurisdiction in the tribal court over the case.
(d) Lack of justiciable issue
The only case declining Federal review to discuss this ground for
refusing jurisdiction over a dispute was lJ1 ctIurd v, Steele,lOl which
also found a failure to exhaust tribal !'emedies: On the lack of a justiciable Issue, the court found that the tribal elections board had not certi..
fled a winner or determined whether contested, write-in ballots were
valid under the tribal constitution and bylaws. Such a decision relatinsr
to the mechanics of a tribal election was an internal political matte~
which th~" .tribe had to decide. before there could be a controversy
m a justiciable form over which the Federal court could exercise
jurisdiction.
4. SOVEREIGN IlVH!UNITY OF TRIBE FRo],! SUIT

A cour-t cannot take jurisdiction over an action brouzht azainst a
gov:ernment which has sovereign immunity from suit. 1 li'z Be~ause of
the I!' status as dependent sovereigns with authority over their inter-nal
affal.rs, absent qualification by treaty or Federal statute, tribes possess
the Imm~lllt.y from SUIt of any sovereizn. United States v. United
States Fzdeldy and Guarantee 00. 1 0 3 '.r'i~is immunity is coextensive
._-~---

98,,03 F.2d 653.656 (10th cit. 1974).
" "cl!,e: R08eb'f,d Siou.» v. Dr-iv'ing Hawk, uphotding the district court's appointment of a
f s~~Clal. ntl8.ster from the trIbe to hear eVidence on election disputes after finding that
uiool~r.a teI),'Pt~. to eXhaus'~ tribal remedies would be futile.
(19j·g~3, F~d rao (9th ClI', 1974) cert. denied, sub. non. Sharp v, Cobeil, 421 US. 999
101 "03 F2d (1,,3 (10th ctr: J(l74)
1~':i0;; 1':'>. 1 (19(\!)): :Ll2 ·l:S. 38·1 (lfHl)
Il)3309 U.S. 506 (1940),
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with that of the united States,'01 and may not be waived exc~p~ by
express language ; general jurisdiction statutes are not sufficient.
~
T 1"Z'be105
Thebo v. (Ihoctaao
..
..,
.
.
• . . ...
After passage of the Indian CIVIl RIghts ~ct, ~ourts took JunsdI~.
tion of cases and either ignored the soverelg~ mllIlymty fron~ s:ut
issue or found a waiver of immunity wi~hout discussing the basI~ for
their decision. But in Loncassion v. Leekzty,"06 the court, faced t~e Iss,ue
and held that while the act did not, in so many. WOl'~S, ~)l'o~llde for
waiver of immunity or for suits ag~mst the tribe, It did Imply a
waiver since that was the only way SUltS c.ou~d be enforce~l. The court
also found a waiver in the terms of the tribe's co?-tr?'?t with th~ BIA
for police services which pr<?v~~ed for ~n~a.l liability for SU.ltS by
persons ~gainst tribal .responslblhty for liability msur.ance: ThIS ~'ea·.
soning vI<?lates the p.rmClple ~hat ~}1ere should. be .no ll:npl~ed,;walV~r
of immunityfrom suit. Even If an overwhelming Imp~Icat~on !est IS
used, there is not such a degree. of eV;Idence in the legls~atrve Ills~or~
of the act to support such a finding, ] urthermo~e, a findmg of waiver
of immunity rests on another questiona.ble fin~lllg of federal co~~ts:
that habeas corpus was not the exclusive basis for their exercising
jurisdiction. Finally, in finding a waiver by c~ntraot terms, the cour~
ignored the established rule that waiver required a treaty or act of
...
.
Congress for Indian tribes.
Following Loncassioii other courts have also implied a waiver of
immunity. 107 Only O'Ne~l v. Oheyenne River Sioux Tribe, 108 citing.an
immunity from suit provision in the tribal code, found that the tribe
had sovereign immunity from suit. Alth.o~lgh paly and Br?wn were
decided within 2 months after the decision In O'Neal, neither was
mentioned in finding that the tribe's immunity from suit was abroaated by the Indian Civil Rights Act. One reason for this discrepancy
~ay be in the type of relief sought. Daly and Brown were reapportionment cases in which the relief sought was equitable, while O'Neal
was an action for wrongful taking of property which ~n,:"olved eg~it·
able relief and a claim for $50,000 actual and $1 mil.lion punitive
damages.
" .
.
A memorandum requested by the United States Supreme Court in
connection with a pending petition for certiorari in Thompson v.
T01Ulsket,I°9 was prepared for guidance of the Justice Department in
1974."° The memorandum criticized the Johnson and LOnCG8Sion line
of cases as violative of the doctrine requiring express waiver of sovereign immunity laid down in Edleman; Thebo, and Adams. The
memorandum also argued that if Federal courts had jurisdiction over
25 U.S.C. Section 1302 cases, suits could be brought against tribal
officials for violations of the act but the tribes themselves were immune from suit,
104 ~53 F.2d 152 (9th cir, 19i'1).
105
F. 372 (8th cir. 1895).
100 33~ F. Supp 371) (D,X.~r. 1971)

nn

.
See .John8on v. Lower El iclui Tribtit Community. 48·~ F. 2d 200 (D th ci! 1!)7.3): Bro nn
United States, 486 F. 2d 618 (8th cir. 1873) ; Daly v, tiwse« States, 483 F 2d 700 (8th
cir 19r.3l.
108 482 F2d 1140 (8th clr. 1973).
109 18 7 F.2d 316 (9th cir. 1873).
110 Memorandum of Law anel Accompanving letter from Kent Frizzell. es. Dept of
Interior. to Lawrence G \Yallace, Dep Solicitor General, US. Dept of Justice, 1Iay 22,
lU1'4, cited in Ziontz at 4±
10':
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'1'he mcmoraudum reasoned by analogy to the sovereign immunity
of the States under the 11th amendmerrt and the qualified immunity
for officials provided for in Scheuer v. Rhod,es. l l l Furthermore, the
memorandum stated that waiver of sovereignty for ~nbes posed
dangers to Federal policy of self-government R?d, n?-ol:e ~mpor~antl;y,
posed serious danger to the parallel Federal 3:lm o~ aiding t!lbes in
aohievina economic independence not depleting limited tnb3;l reo
sources, ~ince the tribes would be forced not only to pay money Judg.;
ments in various instances, but also, in a much bro~c1er.range of
instances, to expend substantial funds to employ ~r retain tribal counsel. Finally, the memorandum argued t!lat the 2D U.S.C. 130,3 .h~beas
corpus remedy "as the only remedy aV~11able l~nder the act. ~llls IS. an
important aspect of the argument ag~all:st waiver of sovereignty immunity since if jurisdiction were Iimited to habeas corpu~, there
would be no sovereign immunity problem. A subsequent .Iusticc Department memo agreed that nelthel: 28 p.S.C..1343 (4) nOl: the IC,RA
had the effect of waivering sovereign Immu~Ity from suit by tribes
who were protected, just as the States were Immune l~ndel: the l~th
amendment and the United States under the sovereign immunity
principle.P"
5. OASES BY SUBJECT MATTER

(a) Free exercise of religion, freedom of speech, pTeS8 and G8sembly
(1) FTee Exe,rqise of Religiol~.-:--A prime f~cto~ in the Eryin S~l~'
committee's decision to hold hearings on deprivations of Iridian CIVIl
rights was the decision in Native A,merycan Ohurch. v. N C!'vajo Tribal
Oourt. ll3 In that case, the Tenth Circuit held that the First Amendment zuarantee of the right to free exercise of religion was not
applic~ble to the Navajo Tribal Government, since both the First and
14th amendments were restrictions on Federal and State, but not on
tribal government. The decision let stand a tribal ordinance banning
the use of peyote which was used by members of the Native American
Church in religious ceremonies.s>
At hearings by the Ervin subcommittee, church members com..
plained of police harassment and employment discrimination by both
tribal and BIA officials.v"
The Native American Ohurch case illustrated the paradox created
by the interaction of Anglo-American culture and government with
that of the tribes. Religious practices, which often antedate modern
Navajo tribal government, were outlawed and church members forced
to resort to civil rights actions, themselves an infringement on tribal
sovereignty if successful, to gain acceptance of what was once an
accepted traditional religious practice of the tribe.
As a result of this and other testimony, S. 961, the original Ervin
proposal for an Indian bill of rights included a provision which would
have incorporated the first amendment guarantees of free exercise,
11184 SCt. 1683 (19H)
ll2 Memorandum for the United States as amicus curiae, Thompson Y Tonasket, 1S7
F.2d 316 (Dt h cir. Ifl73) cert. denied, 95 S Ct. 132 (1974)"
ll3272 F2d 131 (lOth cir: 1958).
ll4 See also, Toledo Y Pueblo de Jemez, 119 F. Supp. 428 (D.N.. 1-I, 195i), Action charging infringement of religious freedom of Protestants in a Catholic pueblo dismissed by
Federal court for lack of jurisdiction
115 1 8 61 Hearings, pt, 2, at 467-68.
77-467-76--10
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and nonestablishment, of religion. In response to testimony that the
prohibition against establishment would disintegrate the theocratic
tribes, such as the Pueblos, the final version contained only the free
exercise guarantee.v"
As noted previously, prior to the Indian Civil Rights Act, Federal
courts did not have to distinguish between the requirements of nonestablishment and free exercise because, where they overlapped, they
were mutually reinforcing. After the ICRA, courts had to respect establishment of religion to the point of allowing tribal government
involvement in religious practices which result in psychological pressures on the individual to conform while at the same time assuring the
individual's right to free exercise. The practical effect of the free
exercise clause in a theocracy, it was suggested, should be to proscribe
onlv overtly coerced involvement in community practices or overt pro·,
hibition of divergent practices.!" For example, members of the Native
American Church testified that they were prohibited from usinz communal grazing areas by tribail authorities because of their religious
beliefs,11s
There have been no reported cases charging violations of the free
exercise of religion provisions of the Indian Civil Rights Act. ll9
Significantly, in 1965, prior to the passage of the act, the Navajo
Tribal Council amended its peyote ordinance to permit members of
the Nathe American Church to use peyote in connection with their
religious practices and passed a tribal bill of rights. 12 0
(b) Freedom of speech
Although free speech is an unquestionedl'ight under the U.S. Con.
stitution, it has not been so in Indian culture.v" Historicaflv tribes
have been homogenous cO!TImunities. whic~ have tl'aditionall~y sup"
pressed open internal conflict or pa.rtisanship, thus full protection for
free speech could undermine cultural value. 1 2 2
. The first case under the Indian Civil Rights Act gave a graphic
i llustration of this conflict between tribal and non-Iridian concepts of
free. speech. In Dor;lge v, N akai,123 th~ principal plaintiff was a nonIridian lawyer (.Mltc~ell) who was director of a Navajo OEO legal
servl(;es p,rogra!l1 (DNA) ..He became the center of a dispute between
!he 1\ avajo Tribal Council and the l~gal services program over the
independence of D~A from the council, Efforts by the tribal council
to renegotIate DNA's contract and remove Mitchell as director were
rejected by. DNA's board of directors. In the .middla of the dispute,
r:presentatIv~s of the Department of the Interior came to the reservation .to explain the r~centlJ:' enacted Indian Civil Rights Act. At a
meeting WIth a council advisory committee, a council member asked
1J6 ~~,mnJrnt: ',:Tbe Indi~n Bill of ,High t~ nndthr Con8titutlOll Bta tus of TJ Ih:11 C:OH'l"Tl.'
me~t~. ,8_ Han. L., [h?'<;lnafte:' ,:,ted a, Hn t vn rrt note] Hey. 1.144, 1.iM) 11!)(;fl), 1Dflrl
Hea iings at 18, 2L. _21. Staff at Subcomnllttee on 'Constttuttonnt Rlxh'ts of Senate Com.
nIlldt~ee on the iTudlclary, 89th Cong, , 2d sess, Constitutional Rights of ,the American
n Ian (com. print 19(6).
'
117 Harvard note at 1364-65,
11S 1fl61 Hearf ncs at 98
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whether OIG statute would prevent the tribe Iroin evicting ,L pelS?1l
from the reservation. Mitchell, who was present, allegedly laughed in
a scornful manner and was admonished. The next clay, he was confronted by a council member, struck, and ~old to leave the cOUl~cil
chambers. In subsequent action, the c0l1!mlttee passed a resolution
excluding him from the reservation. MItchell. then sued. to enjoin
enforcement of the order and asked for $10,000 III damages III Federal
district court.
On the merits the court recoznized the tribe's power oyer persons
under treaty pro~isions, but sailthat the Indian Civil Rights Act had
imposed new responsibilities on the tribe with respect to the J?a~ner
in which it could exercise its governmental powe~s and the ob1ectlves
it could pursue. Assuming the laugh was as described by th~ tribe, the
court said, exclusion for that reason was unlawful as lackmg in due
process under 25 U.S.C. 1302(8) and as abridging freedom of speech
under 25 U.S.C. 1302(1). Attempts by the tribe to remove Mitchell
as director for DNA for his role in a school dispute was abridgment
of freedom of speech granted to both the lawyer and his clients. The
Dodge court case shows a failure to apply its free speech test in a
cultural context. Implicit in the decision is a value j.u~gmen~ based
on Anglo-American models.>" Furthermore, the deCISIOn POUltS up
possible problems created by Senator Ervin's late amendment of the
ICRA to cover all persons rather than tribal members alone.
One commentator has argued that free speech guarantees should not
prohibit tribes from excluding nonmembers from the reservation for
political agitation as in the Dodge case,125 because cultural autonomy
is not compatible with political pressure from outside. Unfortunately,
the irony, as in the free exercise of religion situation, is that some
tribal governments have, through their organization under the IRA
and Federal support, solidified power and abused the rights of dissident persons, both members and nonmembers. One Federal action ~ay
now require further Federal intrusion to remedy the ill, but the rIsk
is that the remedy will only lessen tribal sovereignty without curing
the ill. For example, in two cases arising on the Pine Ridge Reservation of the Oglala Sioux, Janis v. 1ViZson,126 andlJfeam v. Wilson,:27
dissident tribal members relied on the lCRA to fight employment dIS"
crimination and election irregularities by the tribal governments in
powel:. In LV! eams, plaintiff was an .unsuccessful ca;ndidate for. tribal
council president who charged the mcumbent president, council, and
election board with election i rregularities in violation of his right to
a fair election under various sections of the act including section
1302(1) .

c. Equal protection
The Indian Civil nights Act of 1DGS provides that no tribe.ex~rc~s·
ina powers of self-zovernment shall deny to any person within Its
jU~isdiction the equ:l protection of the law. 1 2s This requirement was
not contained in initial legislative proposals but was added later in
124 See Ziontz at 48~:i2. .
. . . . .
o. _
12:> See nl so 10f11·-03 Senate hearings 120---:21. 14n
196a SC,nnte \leUrlllgS ... 6;): 19()~
House hearings 91-IHl. In 1965. a Ca thol!c pries t was excluded .fron: the Isle'~a Pueblo roi
attacking tribal religion, refusing sacraments to those par-ttcipn tlng In tribal customs,
anrl advocating political rororrns and changes in the government structure
126 521 F 2d 724 (8th cir. 197,5).
121 522 F.2cJ 83'3 (8th clr. 1975).
128 25 USC. Section 1302(8).
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response to substitute legislation .recommended ~:YD the Department of
the Interior at subcommittee hearings on the bill, .
As proposed by the Interior Department, equal protectIon gu~ra~
tees would be extended onlv to members of the tribe, Senator Ervin
redrafted S.961 to include' the equal protection guamntce but expanded it to apply to any person including members of the tribe: 1 3 0
The inclusion of an equal protection guarantee ra~sed the question
of whether allezed violations are to be tested by Iridian or by AngloAmerican constitutional standards.v- Courts have gene~ally held that
the act's equal protection guarante~s must be re~d ~galllst the backaround of tribal sovereizntv
and interpreted within the context of
b
b
tribal Iaw and custom.':" Thus, the desirability of preserving umque
tribal cultures and the continued validity of tribal governments CO~lll-'
sels great caution in applying traditional ,llrinciples of constr~lctl~n
to Indian tribal aovernments. 1 3 3 At a mnumum, equal protection III
a tribal context r~quires that existing tribal law be applied with an
even hand rather than beina arbitrarily enforced III some cases and
not in others.v" In applying this test in cases involving legislative
reapportionment, membership in the t~ibe fOl~ voting purposes, enroll-·
ment, residency requirements, andfair elections, courts ~laYe ten.ded
to modify traditional equal protection concepts to fit particular tribal
customs or special tribal governmental purposes to the extent ~hat
those customs or purposes do not resemble those of Anglo-American
culture and government.v"
.
(1) Leg£slati1,'e reappO?,tionment.~Equal protection guarantees
posed two problems for tribes in regard to their governing bodies.
In some tribes, the governing body wa~ appointed rat~er than elected.
For example, the Pueblos are theocracies whose counClI.a~d governor
are generally appointed by a non:lected group of relIgIOUS lea.ders
called Caciques. In some cases, this ar~angement h~s been modified
to allow the members to vote for candidates .for tribal office chosen
by the Caciques who continue to exercise veto po:vel's through their
religious influence.!" This. was seen to create possible problems with
requirements of an election under. a rerublIcan fo~m of government.!" On the other hand, where tribes did elect officials, equal protection created possible requirements that the council be elected by
people from equal population districts. 137 a
.
•
The problem of appointed rather than elected councils ftppears to
have been resolved by the holding in Groumdhoq v. J{eeler,138 that
nothing in the Indian Civil Rights Act or its history indicated any
intent to require that a tribe select its leaders by elections. Legislative
apportionment in tribes ,,,ith. elected councils, however, has created
problems as courts have applied the on.e-n:an, one-vote st~ndards. of
Baker v. 001'1'.130 One case has held that III light of the quasi-sovereign
v

. ,

•

• •

109 Summar, Report of the Constitutional Rights. of American Indians of the Senate
Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights, of the Senate Judiciary Committee 89th Cong.,

2d,:foe~~;~~~t~:-~~602.note 239.
131
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Harvard note at 1360.
MaY'tienz v. Santa Clara. Pueblo, 420 F. supp. 5, 18 (DS.M. 1975).
Means v, Wilson, 522 F.2d 833, 842 (8th cir 1975).

Martine.z v, Santa Clara Pueblo, supra

125 Jleans v. lYHson, 8Upr'G.
rae See Martinez v, Santa Clara Pueblo, supra,
137 Harvard note at 1361.
137. Harvard note at 1360, noting that equal population has been deliberately departed
fr om on reservations occupied by more than one tribe but only one council.
138 442 F.2c1 674, 682 (10th clr. 1971).
139 369 U.S. 186 (1962).

status of tribes, they are entitled to deter mille the extent ~o. which the
franchise is to be exercised in tribal election, absent explicit congressional legislation to the contraryYo N everthcless, in White E0gle
v. One Feather HI an action was brought to enjoin a general tribal
election and requir» reapportionment of election districts of th.e Stand..
inz .Rock Reservation. The court held that:2G US.C. 1;30S (8) included
th~ one-man, one-vote principle, but reversed the district court's injunction because of insufficient evidence of population distribution.
Noting that the tribe had established voting procedures paralleling
those found in Anglo-American culture, the court said: HZ
Here, then, we have no problem of forcing an alien culture, with strange procedures, on this tribe. 'What the plaintiffs seek is merely fair compliance with the
tribe's own voting procedures in accordance with the principles 01' Baker v, Carr,
supra, and subsequent cases.

The eighth circuit in two subsequent cases, followed 1Vhite Eaqle in
layinO' clown a rule that the one-man, one-vote principle of equal pro..
tectio~ under the 11th amendment is applicable to the tribes under 25
U.S.C. 1302 (b), where the tribe has adopted election procedures analogous to those found in Anglo-American culture.>"
In Daly, the court found that in designing their apportionment plan
and election rules, the Crow Creek Sioux were entitled to set require..
ments they found appropriate so long as they were uniformly applied
in all districts, but in this case, the variations between the number of
eligible voters per council member far exceeded those allowed State
legislatures. Reapportionment was ordered based on tribal popula...
tion rather than eligible voters, with appropriate amendments of the
tribal constitution and recommendations for inclusion of periodic review of apportionment provisions.>" Reapportionment on the basis of
either population or qualified voters is permitted where the tribal constitution specifies the basis for apportionment.>" This was not the case
in Daly where the constitution was silent on the basis for apportionment, and the court applied population as the preferable standard.>"
(2) Fair election practices.-Federal courts have been called upon
to act as mediators of election disputes among opposing factions in the
same tribes. It is questionable whether such intervention was intended
by the Indian Civil Rights Act, and courts have exercised a sometimes
stated presumption against interference in tribal election matters.>"
The leading case involving tribal election irregularities was Means v.
Wilson. ' 4s Means and his supporters sued 'Wilson, the incumbent coun ..
cil president and election winner, the Oglala Sioux Tribal Council, and
the tribal election board for election irregularities in violation of their
right to a fair election under 25 U.S.C. 1301 (2), 1302 (1), and 1302 (8),
as well as other Federal statutes barring private conspiracies depriving
a person of the equal protection of the Jaw. The eighth circuit. held that
the standard for setting aside a tribal election had to be at least as
'40 Wounded Head v Tl'ibal Council o] the Oglala Sioux Tribe, 507 F. Zd 1311 (Sth cit
1975).
141487 F.2d 1311 (8th clr. 1973).
142 ld. at 1314.
143 Daly v. United States, 483 F2d 700, 701-02 (Sth cir 1973) ; Br ouni v, United States,
486 F.2cl 658, 661-62 (8th ell. 1973).
144 Daly v. United States, 8ltpra at 1'07 ..
1{;;

Brown v, United States, supra

146 See also St. Marks v. Canan, Civ. No, 2028 (D. Mont Jan. 10j'l), Reapportionment
required In election of at-large member of Chippewa-Creek Tribal Connet).
147 But. see DeRalrmer "The Indian Civil Rights .'let of 1968, and the Pnrsnit of Re ..
snonslbla Tribal Self Government," 20 S.D.L.. Rev. 59 (1975) (Arguing that there are
situations
In which tribal government at least deserves respect.)
148
522 F2d 833 (Sth clr 1(75).
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restrictive as that applied in non"IndiuIllr:cal election ~as:s under the
Constitution. This required that an intentIOnal cleprevwhon or interference with the rizht to vote or participate in governmen be found,
and the court found a basis for the claim against the election board.
In Luoion. v, Rosebud Si01lX Tribe of South Dalwta,14G a ;nember of
the Rosebud Sioux brought an action for declaratory relief and an
injunction against enforcement of a provision in the tribal constitution which disqualified any. employee of the. Public He~lth Service
or Department of the Interior from the candidacy for tribal council,
charging violations of the equal protection section of 25 U.S.C. section
1302(8). The eighth ci~cu~t decided th.e ease on jurisdictior;tal.g:-our;td
and remanded to the district court which held that the plaintiff's dISqualification, solely on the basis of his. employment with PHS, was a
denial of equal protection and ordered a new election with his name
on the ballot.
One writer has questioned the decision in Luxon as operating
against strong tribal interest in excluding certain employees from
public office, arguing that given the relationships between BIA and
PHS personnel and tribal members dependent on them for services,
such persons would be in a strong position to grant favors."? Such
exclusions are also partially explained by tribal hostility and mistrust of Federal officials as outsiders and oftentimes adversaries.
(3) Age and residency reqtdrements for voting.-The 26th amendment has been held not to be applicablt, to tribal elections; the equal
protection clause of the Indian Civil Rights Act also does not limit a
tribe's power to fix 21 as the voting age in tribal elections."! In ~hat
case, one 18,·year-old and one 19"year"0Id were prevented from voting.
The court also said that the 1970 Voting Rights Act was not applicable
to tribes under the Indian Civil Rights Act because tribes were
neither States nor political subdivisions of the State.!"
Absentee voting by off-reserveration tribal members has raised
questions of violations of equal protection under 25 U.S.C. section
1302 (8) . No cases have dealt with the issue yet, but a letter from the
Associate Solicitor (March 31, 1972) advised the Department of Justice against instituting litigation regarding prohibitions of absentee
voting by off-reservation voters who had lived for at least 1 year on
the reservation, but did not at the time of voting. The Associate
Solicitor termed this view incorrect and stated that the Supreme
Court's decision on voter residency in Dunn v, Blumsteir; need not
necessarily affect tribal election requirements, especially where a rnajority of the members resided off the reservation. In such cases, offreservation votes could terminate the tribe's status as a landed
sovereign.
(4:) Enrollment and membersliip in the tl"'ibe.-Eqnal protection
guarantees in the Indian Civil Rights Act create special problems because of the common use of minimum percentage of Indian ancestry
to determine membership in the tribe, voting eligibility, and right to
inherit property. A complete prohibition on racial distinctions be-

cause of equal protection requirements would destroy the tribe since
it would have to accept any outsider who wanted mernbership.>" If
enough people exercised the "right" to join the tribe, in time this
would dilute the tribe's culture and deplete its limited resources.
Prior to the Indian Civil Rights Act, courts had ruled that tribes
had complete authority to determine all questions concerning their
own membership as a necessary incident to their sovereign status.v"
Courts have generally remained sensitive to the critical importance of
maintaining tribal culture through control of membership under the
Indian Civil Rights Act but this control is no longer absolute, and
there IS some; indication that courts "ill be willing to interfere where
the classification is not based in traditional tribal custom or law.
Most cases involving equal protection challenges to membership
classifications based on blood quantum or some other criteria have
required that the equal protection guarantee of the Indian Civil
Rights Act be read against the backdrop of tribal sovereignty, law,
and custom. For example, in Mrcrtinee v, Santa Clara P1wblo,155 the
court refused to invalidate a tribal membership ordinance which
denied membership to children of female, but not male, members of
the pueblo who had married non-members, where the classification
~ttacke.d w~s one based 0!1 criteria traditionally employed by the tribe
III considering membership questions.
The Tenth Circuit, in Slatten} v, Arapahoe Tribal CounciZ,'5G declined to rule on whether tribal enrollment procedures "ere subject
to ~qual protection and due process requirements under 25 U.S.C.
section 1302(8) because the complaint did not disclose sufficient facts
to show that the ordinance had been applied in a discriminatory
manner. Denial of membership for insufficient blood quantum under
the ordinance itself, which was not questioned at all, was not found to
be violative, of equal protection or due process. The ordinance challenged enrollment denied to the children of an Arapahoe woman and
a non-Indian man because they did not have the required one-fourth
blood quantum. The mother argued that the ordinance was applied
arbitrarily. This distinction between the cha.llcnze to the ordinance as
~gainst a .ch.allel:ge to its. application is important because Slattery
IS often distinguished on ItS facts, due to the insufficient complaint,
as not barring Federal court intervention in enrollment cases for equal
protection violations. Following Slattery, the Assistant Solicitor's
letter (.June 30, 1972) considered whether, in light of that case, the
Department of Interior should abandon its previous position that the
equal protection provision of the Indian Civil Rights Act applied to
enrollment criteria. The letter concluded that Slattery should not
deter the Department from continuing to assert that tri.bal ordinances,
even enrollment ordinances, had to meet the strictures 0 f equal pro-·
teet.ion under the act. Slatte?'y was distinguished as limited to its facts
and turning on the insufficiency of the complaint.>"
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The Department of Interior'? po.sit~on on applying equal pro~e~tio.~
reauirements to enrollment criteria IS based. on [\~ early SO!I~ltOI s
opinion. which followed passage of the act.. m which a 1:ro.\ls1On of
the .Iicarilla Apache tribal constitution nlacinz more restnetne inemborship requirements on illegitimate children than other persons was

mum, 25 U.S.C. Section 1302 (8) requires that certain aspects of proee··
durail due process, principally notice and a hearing, must be observed
in granting or denying benefits of tribal membership.v"
The right to procedural due process under 25 U.S.C. 1302(8) has
also been upheld where a tribe divided the possessory land holdings of
a member's father and assigned the land to another member.v" In a
case not decided on the merits by the eighth circuit because of failure
to exhaust remedies, the district court found that due process requirements of 25 U.S.C. 1302(8) were met where tribal employees, terminated for political activity against the tribal government during work
hours, were ~iven a post-termination hearing. No pretermination hearmg was required by due process, the court ruled.!"
Most due process cases have involved election disputes. In Solomon
v, La!?ose,184 fiv~ electees to ~he 'Winnebago tribal council challenged
the right of the incumbent tribal council to exclude them from council
seats in violation of the tribal constitution and bylaws and due process
guarantees of 25 U.S.C. 1302 (8). The court, in granting a temporary
injunction, stated that: 165

considered.':"

.

The Indian Ci\il Rights Act was viewed as placing equal p~'otectlOn
restrictions on the tribe's former complete anthonty to determme questions of membership. Denial of rights !o illegitim~te persons to membership W8S considered to be not a rational exercise of goycrnmen~al
po\'ler in the c1eterrenc~ of illicit conduct and not based on an essential
requirement of the tribe. The opinion ther: suggests that there would
be no equal protection problem ,\pre the tribe to estabhsh a rebuttable
presumption that an i1legitimat~ child possessed no more than one-half
the blood rruantum shown for hIS mother or father on the tribal me~'
bsrship roll. since the Solicitor viewed blood quantum as an essential
rsouirement of the tribe.
The Interior Department has also applied thi.s "esseJ:t~al requirement of membership" standard to void membershIp prOVISIons for sex
discrimination and residency requirements. The Assistant Secretary
of the Interior, in a letter (February 23, 1972), considered. several provisions of the constitution and bvlaws of the Colusa Indian Community in Cwlifornia which governed the adoption into the band of persons of one-half or more Indian blood related by marriage OT descent
to members of the band who had resided intheeommunity for at least
2 years prior to application for membership. This Tesidency requirement was held to be valid and not in violation of 25 U.S.C. Section
1202 (S). but another section which exclmled an Indian wife or a nonIndian husband from eligibility into the band Was held to be impermissible sex discrimination, as was a third section which provided
for loss of membership by a female member who married a nonmember.
One Federal district court has held that loss of membership by a
Colville woman through marriage to a Canadian Indian was not a
Federal question over which the court had jurisdiction.l'"
(d) Due process
Strict application of the full panoply of due process safeguards
which have developed under the Constitution creates significant problems for many tribes for a variety of reasons. First, 1ack of resources,
both financial and technical makes it impossible for all but the most
affluent tribes to provide the necessary hearings and notice required
by procedural due process concepts. Second, informality in tribal governments is often the rule. Most tribes have not adopted a bureaucratic
mentality.':" Third, a traditional cultural vwlue makes the good of the
community primary rather than the rights of the individual. In this
context, fairness in the procedures used to reach the communal end
has a different meaning than that usually applied to constitutional due
process guarantees.
Cases charging due process violations have arisen most often with
regard to enrollment or membership and election disputes. At a minilOS
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Op. Dep. Soc. "'I·::)6~·()3 76 I.D. 3:13 (1%9).
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Due process is more than requiring that a government's decision be based UPOll
national evidentiary basis and that certain concomitants of procedural safeguards be. o?served, but entails the overriding notion that government must
operate wlthin the bounds of the instrument which created it.

The danger of the Solomon. case is its implicit view that Federal
courts will interpret the governing documents of a tribe according to
Anglo-American starrdards.v"
In Luoion. v. Rosebud Sioux Tribe,167 the court dismissed for lack
of jurisdiction an action which challenged on due process and equal
protection grounds a provision of the tribe's constitution which disqualified flny employee of the PHS or Department of the Interior
from candidacy for tribal council. 168 The ninth circuit has recently
upheld a tribal l"year residency requirement for candidates seekins
public office as not ill violation of due process or equal protectio~
guarantees.r"
Another critical area involving due process guarantees is that of
exclllsIO~l from the reservation. When the Indian Civil Rights Act was
pass~d~ ~t was ~e1t that d~le process requirements, coupled with the
prohibition ~f bifls of attainder, could create problems for tribal gov··
e~ments which sought to exclude persons from the reservation, espemally where there were functionally separate tribal courts."? The first
case under the act realized this fear. In Dodge v, N akai,lil the court
overturned tho order of a subcommittee of the tribal council excluding
a nonmember attorney from the reservation. In doinz so, the court
stated that due process required governmental entities to""utilizereasonable means in seeking to achieve legitimate ends. Banishment was
See Martillfiz Y. Santa Clara Pueblo, 402 F. SuPP. 5 (D.N.M. 1975).
Crtn» v, Eastern Band of Cherokees, Inc, 506 F2d·1231 (4th cir 1974)
v, lVilson. sgnrn. note 04.
.
16< 355 F, Supp.. 715 (D. Neb 1971).
165 1<7 . at 723
160 See, also Williams v. Sisseton Wahpeton Sioux Tribal Council, 3S7 F. Supp
1] 94
(D.SD.1975).
'~7 !_!'XOn v, Rosebud SiOuo/ Tribe, 455 F.2d 698 (8th eir. 1972).
1 ~ ZlOnltz ~rgues that thts type of disqualification represents a legi tlma te tribal interest
in hght of tribal sovereignty.
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found to be a "CYCle remedial device, and nonmembers on the reservation were found to be entitled to the assurance that they would not be
subject to summary ejection from their homes and place of .employ·
ment because of the disfavor of a ruling segment of the tribe, One
commentator has a.rzued that due process requirements in such cases
should be less ::tringent for tribal membcrs. th}:ll 1'01' JlOTlJ.nen~bCls because when the traditional interest of the tribe in controlling Its membership and territory is weighed against individu~l interest, exclusio~
means a zreater loss of benefit, similar to banishment from one s
country, t:::a member than a nonmember. 1;2
(e) Propertp disputes
A leadinz case in this area is 01'010 Y. Eastern Band of Ohcrolcee In·,
dian» lnc.~ 127 506 F.2d 1079 (4th Cir. 1975). A Cherokee tribal
member brou zht an action charging violation of equal protection and
due process guarantees of 25 U.S.C. 1302(8) by the tribal go.ven~
ment in dividing her father's possessory land holding and assignmg It
to others. The fourth circuit held that under the ICRA the plaintiff
was entitled to procedural due proce~s incident t~ the property div~.,
sion as well as an even handed application of tribal customs, tradition' and any formalized rules relative to tribal land. Federal courts,
however, do not have power to go beyond due process to rule on the
merits since there was nothing in ICRA which swept aside Indian
sovereignty over property law. If there were, it would conflict with
the policy of the Indian Reorganization Act. The circuit court observed the district court had not taken into account the communal
nature of Cherokee land ownership and appeared to be applying
Anglo-American real property principles which were incompatible
with the fact that Indian lands belonged to the tribe or community,
rather than to individuals severally or as tenants in common. Indian
customs and traditions were to be used as guides rather than the
technical rules of common law.
The 01'010 holding is consistent with IeRA policy favoring tribal
sovereignty and statements by the Ervin subcommittee that the rCRA
was not intended to apply full equal protection and due process guarantees and the attendant dislocations in too quickly subjecting tribal
governments to a sophisticated legal structure.
In .10hns07J v, Louier E7wha Tribal Oomm1111.ity, 128 481 F.2d 200
(9th Cir. 197.3), plaintiff challenged revocation of his land assignment
without meaningful opportunity for a hearing by the tribal council
as a violation of equal protection and due process. While the case was
decided on i urisdictional gTounds, Johnson contains a footnote discussion of the meaninc of due process under 25 U.S.C. 1302(8) in
which the court stated that:
There may be some provision of the Indian Civil Rights Act that under some
circumstances mar: have a modified meaning because of the special historic
nature of particular tribal customs or organization. However, this is not one of
them

As support for its position, the court quotes a reaction from the
Ervin subcommittee hearing which says, with certain exceptions, the
same limitations and restraints as those imposed on the U.S. Government by the Constitution are to be imposed on tribal governments ex'72
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crcising powers of self-governmcnt: Tho J oli-nson. court says ~his view
supports its finding that the clear .1lltentlOn 0\ the subcommittee was
that due process requirements be In,terpr.eted m the same manner as
is applied to the. United States or individual States. The court also
noted that the tribal constitutions provide that members may not be
clenied rights or guarantees, including clue process, enjoyed by citizens under U.S. Constitution.
One court has recognized that tribes have the power of eminent
domain. In Seneca (Ionstitubionai Rights Organization Y. George, 130
348 F. Supp, 51 (D.N.Y. 1972), plaintiff sought to prevent the Seneca
Nation from signing or implementing an agreement with a corporation which wished to locate a factory in an industrial park to be developed by the Nation. Among his claims for relief,_ the plaint.iff
charged that the Seneca N ation lacked the power of emrnent domam.
The court held that the Nation had eminent domain power as an inherent right of sovereignty except where restrictions were placed on
it by the United States and that 25 U.S.C. 1302(5) was a Congressional recognition of the power of eminent domain.
(f) Oriminal procedures and ordinances
(1) Attorney oases..~It has been held that 25 U.S.C. 1302(6), guaranteeing the right to defense counsel in one's own defense, prohibits
a tribal judge and chief of police from denying an Indian the right
to retain a professional defense attorney in his own defense.V" ..A nother
court reasoned that professional attorneys were necessary to protect
the habeas corpus power granted by the Indian Civil Rights Act. Such
cases have generally rejected tribal arguments that 25 U.S.C. 1302(6)
requirements are satisfied by permitting fellow tribesmen to represent
plaintiffs in court."! These cases illustrate a realized fear of tho tribes
at the hearinss on the Indian Civil Rights Act: introduction of professional atto~neys into informal tribal settings and the inequality of
resources where a tribe is too poor to employ professional counsel.
(2) Jury trial.---In Low Dog v. o.h~yenne Rive; Siou» Tri?al
(}ourt,175 the court struck down a provlslOn of the tribal code which
required a $17 fee and a cash bond in O.rc1~T f~r a \lefendant to obtain a
jury trial de novo On appeal of a conviction III tr-ibal court. The court
rtlso found that the defendant was entitled to be informed of his right
to appeal and a free jury trial. Furthermore, any sentence following
conviction by jury on appeal couldriot exceed s~ntence received In
the lower court and credit had to be gwen for pretrial confinement and
confinement pending appeal. In (llano ,Y. Armstron.q,176 a Federal (~IS
trict court ordered the tribal preparation of a procedure :for grantmg
jury trials in trial court under tho 25 U.S.9. 1302(10) ~llarante: of
the right to trial by jury of not less than. SIX pers~ns._ The free jury
trial requirement can be serious because of Its potentin.l impnct on poor
~~~
.
h
(3) Revocati?11 of probation.-Due p.rocess does not require a earina before a tr-ial court before revocation of suspended sentence for
vi;lation of parole.v"
1"" (JIm" v. Arm s t vonrt, Clv. x-, ('-2~07 rn en]". A"e' 7, l~'i'O~~,
,
n'"
,," TnwC'."'r> v, Pt. Il nll. Trul in n 'I'rib al Cou-rt ely :\01--,0--... in Trlnho nee ..I', l!l, 1)
175'C;lY, No, (11)_21 C (n~. Dnk Mar 14, lOG!))
176 Civ. 1\0. C-2307 (D. Colo. A,1g 7. 19701,
• _ _,'
J
1~ 1!l-0)
171 Richards Y Pine Ridge 'I'riba; Court, Civ: :\0 ,O-h" (D S, Dak.,
une oJ , I
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(4) Imprisonment for inability to pay" fine.~An indigent member
of the Papago Tribe was jailed for inability to pay a fine imposed on
conviction for theft. Defendant petitioned for writ of habeas corpus
under 25 U.S.C. 1303, arguing that the Supreme Court's decision in
Tate v. Short, 401 U.S. 395 (1971) holding that a person could not be
imprisoned for inability to pay a fine was binding. on tribal court
through the equal protection clause of 25 U.S.C. 1302(8). The court
granted the writ, declaring confinement unlawful but did not expressly
hold that Tate was incorporated in 25 U.S.C. 1303(8).178
(5) Unreasonable search and seizure.-The right of persons to be
secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects against unreasonable search and seizure is contained in 25 U.S.C. 1302(2). The leading
case, Loncassion v, Leekity,179 concerns the shooting by a Zuni tribal
police officer of a member of the Pueblo who was attempting to escape
arrest for drunkenness. The member brought an action for damages
under 25 U.S.C. 1302(2) and 25 U.S.C. 1302(8) charging that the
officer was intentionallv or grossly negligent and that the tribe was
negligent in hiring and training the officer. The court held that the
right to be free from excessive injurious force. arbitrarily inflicted,
was among the rights protected under the Indian Civil Rights Act
provisions on due process and unreasonable search and seizure.
Loncassion should also be noted for its finding that damages were
allowable under the Indian Civil Rights Act. even though the statute
makes no provision for them, because courts have the power to adjust
remedies where Federal rights have been invaded. The court rejected
sovereign immunity from suit for the tribe based on the statute and on
finding a waiver in the terms of a contract between the Pueblo and
BIA, whereby the tribe set up a law enforcement program and agreed
to be liable for damages or injury to persons or property, attorney's
fees and liability for damages or injury to persons or property, attorney's fees, and liability insurance for suits brought for wrongful
conduct by tribal officers. The court allowed plaintiff's claim for damages resulting from the Pueblo's negligence in hiring and training its
officers under the agreement with the BIA. Furthermore. the court
applied Bivens v. Si» Umlcnoum. Named Agents/ 3o to hold the individual officer liable for violations of 25 U.S.C. 1302 (2).
Loncassion. has far reaching' implications for tribes attcmpinrr to
exercise sovereign powers. ,Vith limited financial resources, tribes
may nevertheless be faced with large damage actions for injuries
caused by tribal employees. The legal cost in defending against suits
of this kind and the cost of insurance could also be prohibitive. Thus,
at the same time Federal policy is encouraging tribes to expand their
areas of responsibilities, the unavailability of financial support is
operating to cut back the expansion. Finally, the effect of individual li
ability on tribal officers will harm recruitment of qualified personnel.
Federal support for training tribal officers is ]imited.
The Indian Civil Rights Act of 1968 has also been used as the basis
for a State court holding that the act did not create power in a tribal
government to issue search warrants. In State v. Railey,l81 a Zuni
tribal court had issued a search warrant. Evidence seized pursuant to
178
179
180
181

In re Pablo. Civ. Xo. 72-99 (D. Ariz, JulJ 21, 1(72).
334 F. Supp. 3iO (D. x. ~Iex, 1(71).
403 US 3,Q8 (1971),
87 X.~L 27'5, 5'32 P2d 204 (1915).
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the warrant was admitted into evidence against the defendant at his
trial in State court and conviction resulted, On appeal, the New Mexico appellate court overturned the conviction and ordered a new trial
on the ground that the evidence was inadmissible in State court, since
the tribe did not have power to issue search warrants. The provision in
the Indian Civil Rights Act 182 prohibiting warrantless searches and
requiring probable cause did not create power in the tribal government to issue search warrants. Using a rationale often employed by
Federal courts in interpreting the act, a prohibition against warrant..
less searches and seizures of persons 01' property provision of habeas
corpus for unlawful detention would be meaningless 1£ no power in
the tribal government to issue warrants existed.
Furthermore, the tribe does 'not draw its po,ver to issue warrants
from the Indian Civil Rights Act, but from its tribal sovereizntv.
b
•
FI:NDIXGS

One: Tribal Justice systems-police and courts-are evolvinz institutions.
b
Two: The design and structure of most existinz tribal justice systems have been explicitly or implicitly imposed on t~i'bes by the Federal
Government.
Three: There is a significant need for tribal flexibility in the redesizn
and restructuring of these justice institutions.
b
Four :The Federal courts, through the Indian Civil Rizhts
Act
and
b
28 U.S.C. 1331 (a) have become intimately involved in the functionin 0"
of tribal governments.
b
Five. The closer tribal governments come to non-Indian modes of
government in structure and functioning-as opposed to any traditional systems-s-the closer they are held to American constitutional
standards.
Six: Because of colonial status of many tribal economies the financial burden must be borne by the Federal Government.
'
Seven: Tri~a~ justice ~ystem~ with proper funding are capable of,
and are, providing effective delivery of services to all persons subject
to their jurisdiction.
.
RECOJ\DIEXDATIOXS

One: Congress should appropriate significant additicnal moncvs for
the maintenance and development of tribal justice systems.
.
(a) Funding should be channeled directly to tribes.
(b) Funding should specifically provide for making tribal courts,
courts of record.
. (c) This funding should provide tribes with the opportunity to reVIse C:GstIllg systems III order to develop systems of their own choosinrr,
Two: Congress should provide for development of tribal appellate
court svstcms,
(a) :L~ppellate systems will vary from tribe to tribe and region to
region,
(b) The development of appellate systems will require tribal expeiimentation and time.
182
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(c) Congress should, J)J' statu te, recognize such appclla to systems as
court systems separate from State and Federal systems.
Three: Tribal court decisions should be entitled to "full faith and
credit" by State and Federal courts.
Four: ",Vhen tribal appellate systems-v-be they by individual tribes
or multitribal-s-are firmly operative, the Federal court's role in review
of their decisions should be limited exclusively to "writs of habeas
corpus."

VI. FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A.

GENERAL

FINDINGS

One: There is throughout all levels of American society substantial
ignorance and much misinformation concerning' the legal-political
status of Indian tribes and the history of the unique relationship between the United States and Indian tribes.
Two: This ignorance and misinformation, particularly when found
among all levels of government--Federal, State and local-has significant negative impact on Indian tribes.
RECOJlUIENDATIONS

One: Congress should require mandatory training concerning Indian history, legal status and cultures of all government employees
administering any Federal program or State or local program funded
in whole or in part by Federal funds.
Two: Congress should allocate sufficient resources so that a comprehensive program of Indian education for non-Indians can be conducted; such program should include:
(a) An evaluation of the history and civics curricula utilized
by elementary, secondary, higher education institutions.
(b) The identification of gaps and inaccuracies in such curricula.
(0) The provision of model curricula which accurately reflects
Indian history, tribal status and Indian culture.
(151)

APPENDIX A
SPECIAL PROBLEM AREAS:

INDB.N WATER RIGHTS

INTRODUCTION

This portion of the report will concentrate on the jurisdictional aspects of Ind ian water rights. Other Task Forces will discuss in greater detail the derivation
of those rights, the application and administration thereof, and the role of the
trustee United States in the protection, conservation, and utilization of those
rights. The purpose here is to chronicle the importance of water to tribal existence : the conflicts that exist between the tribes and several states in which they
are located; and finally, the federal-tr-ibal conflicts over the performance of the
federal government in administering the trust owing to the Indians under the
Constttutlon regarding their most invaluable of all natural resources, their water
rights.
Survival for the American Indian ultimately boils down to the relationship he
bears to the lands to which he lias been confined, 'Vhite Americans have alwavs
moved to new locations once the resources were exhausted. Not so with the in..
dlans-s-the maintenance of viable triba.l structures and cultures is geared directly
to the land base and the development and utilization of their resources contaiued
therein.
'I'his rapport between the Indians and their land is difficult to comprehend, much
less describe. Failure to take cognizance of the Indians' concept of nature and
their relationship with the land they and their ancestors occupied since time immemorial is.to ignore a crucial concept of any development program and to impair
potential economic reservation development, development which is inseparable
from Indian rights to the use of water, which is their most invaluable possession.
For, without water, reseivation lands, or any other lands for that matter, are
virtually without any economic value
'1'he demands of national energy and the scarcity of water supply are closing
in on the American Indians at a rate which heightens the need for protective
legislation that, as applied to Indians and their water rights, will sufficiently
emhrace Indian intangibles. '1'0 the fullest extent possible, development should
recognize a role for the special identification Indians have with their land,
water, and related natural resources.
nmIAN DEVELOPMENT .,~ND UTILIZATION OF WATER RESOURCES

History bears testimony to Indian use of water for sustenance as they shaped
their lives to the demands of the van ing environments, 'Vhen an indigenous
people cnlted'thc Hohokams occupied lands in the Gila and Salt River Valleys
over t\VO thousand years ago, they diverted water by means of cnnnIs which
even 110W are recognized as highly refined engineering nccomplishrnents. 'I'hey
'long ago' demonstrated that water applied to the land was essential if comiuunl ties were to he maintalued and to have more than a rurlhncn ta ry culture,
'I'hey demonstrated the need for economic development which they undertook
cas a means of survival.'
:i.l'izona's torrner Senator Haydon devoted much time to the history of the
Pluin nud Maricopa Indians," In great detail, lie cht oniclos the 11'3(' of the Gila
Rivet' water by the Pimas and Maricopas. '1'hefirst description of the Indian
diversion and me otwater in modern times, he reports, comes from Father Kino,
'a .Iesul t Missionary who visited the Pimas in 1687, The missionary refers to the
",ery great aqueduct" constructed U)' the Indians to conduct Gila River water
.acioss grea t distances to irrigate large acr eages of their river bottom lands.
Xationa1 Geographic 7\IRg'Hzine" l\Iay 1~}G7. Vol. 1.11, No.5, pp" 670 ct sPQ .
•\ Histor~ of the Pima Indians and the San Carlos IrTi~n tton Project, 89th Congress,
'U.s session; Document No. II, first prrn'ted in 1924, reprinted in 10G5
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The Pimas and )Iari(;opas had Ilou ii sh i ng (;OIll11l111llt los of greu t lllll;~llilll~l .. i 11
Arizona. The Spaniards described them as they existed near the end of the
se,'enteenth century and marveled at the Indian ec;momic development.
Thev observed the adjustments made by the Tnrllana to a desert snvt roumeut
which; without water, produced a most meager s~bsistence. A }1alf-century l~t~r,
another Spanish )Iissionar'y was to report the Pima and Maricopa comml~nltles
still undisturbed by non-Indian intrusion. He described the results of their use
of the Gila River water:
.
"All these settlements on both banks of the river and on its Islands have much
zreen land. The Indians sow' corn, beans, pumpkins, watermelons, cotton from
~Vhich they make garments," ~, *." 3
According to the report, wheat was also grown. A hun~red Jears ,later, the
industrious Pimas and )Iaricopas continued to amaze s.oldlers, travelers, trappers, and explorers with their agricultural practices, their use o~ water, and the
produce that supplied not only the Indians, but many other~ taking the .southern
route west, A short half-century was to elapse before the seizure of Ind.lUn l.ands
was well underway, and, in another twenty-five years, the wanton dtvesttture
of Indian land and water was far advanced,.
. ,
Like the Arizona Indians, the Pueblos of the ~IO Grande Valley adJu~ted to ~
desert em ironment bJ' using water to promote a~nc.ulturaldevelopm:nt..l\:,.ohaves,
Yumas, and Chemehuevis likewise adapted their In.es to the su:~?~ndm;, desert
IlJ' occupying lands on both sides of the Colorado Rner. In the Grea t Colorado
-c I'
,," a -, eelrI'\, eXl)lorers refened to it, the soldiers and missionaries first
\ a "e), c s these
. '. Indians Years
,
.
I
' hiIS 1858 exp.
- 10'atio
s
encountered
later, Lleutenal:t
ves.un
r
1:
on the Colorado River, reports the Quechan Indians using water to raise their
ClOPS Of the )IolIaves, Ives said: ,
"
'It is some "hat remalkable that these II;dians.should thrn:e so "ell,\lPOn,~he
diet to which th'eJ compelled to adl:ere. '1 here IS :ro game III t.he ,.a;,ey 1he
fish are scarce and of inferior quali ty They subsist al~lOst exclusn ely upon
beans am!. COIn, \\'i!h oc~a~iona_~ water;:I;lons and pumpkins, and are as fine a
racE'" l'h)sICall;r, as there IS In eXIstence,
'"
A
•
,,' , ,.
Those "Iohav8 ClO)1S W81e raised 1-," the Indians who planted tIL lush rn,e"
bottoms as soon as the perennial oYer~o\Y had reced~(~, thus U~lIJg the natu.raI
irrirration furnished by the Colorado River. It, goes" ithout saJ mg, that U:e .rmJortance of the r1\"E'l s to the ind lgenous cultur es rhronghout the" estern lJ,mted
§tates was not limited st rictlv to agl'lcultural purposes. For ex~mple, the Northern Paiutes, in tile vast desert areas of the present sta~e of Nevada , depended
upon fish taken from Pvranrid Lake and the !ruskee RIver as a source of sus..
tenance. This was long before the so-called "discovery" of that lake by Fremont
5

in Fisheries
18-11
,.. , tl iwest,
't'" were no't muc h 1,;~s neces~"
to the Indians of the Paci'fi e Nor
sarv to the existence of the Indians than the atmosphere they brea.thed, Salplon
anci other fish taken from the Columbia River were always an7 Important Item
~f trade among the Indians, as reported oy Lewis and C!ark Ar: d, of course,
rivers were not only the source of sustenance for tha Amertcan Indlans, but they
were also the arteries of crude commerce and travel. Quite significantly, when
transition from their traditional way of life was forced upon the Western In..
dia ns, they relied upon their streams and. rive,r$, as "a s.0urce .of sus.tenance. ~nd
the means to adopt the new ways of [ivtng; The Yakimas, III their transttlon
from a nation given over largely to hunting and fishing, were the first in the
state of Washington to undertake to irrigate their meager gardens. That c.hange
came about under the direction of missionaries who attempted to assist 111 the
economic development of lands to which the Ya~imas were ~·estr~ct~d.8 .
Potential for economic development of the Indian reservations IS 1I1extrrc:;bly
related to the legal title to the right to divert and use water. Those reservatIOns
were established in perpetuity as a "home and abiding place" for the Indians.
In the words of the Supreme COurt: "It can be said without overstatement that
when the Indians were put on these reservations, they were not considered to
3 Ihin" A History" of the Pima Indians * • * p" 9,
'Jr07W1'C Tribe of Indians • • • v, United States of America, 7 Ind Cl, Comm, 219,
Finding 12 (") , ann sources relied upon
5 Popular Science :\10nthl:>, VoL 58. 1900~1901. pp. 505-514.
6 United States v. Willa""" 198 FS. 371. 3,~1 (1004).
7 Journals of Lewis and "Clark. Bernard De·Voto. pp 259 et seq.
8 "* •• Ahtanum (Creek) was the eranle find pr1wing- ,~ro\lnn of ini:mtion in the i"t<~te
of Washington * • *." -Pakima Valley Catholic Centennial, the Beginning of Irrigation
in the State of Washington
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he locutcd ill the most dcslrable iuou s of the Nation."" Most of them were established during times when this Nation was experiencing great chuuges ecouonucally and socially. Changes were anticipated and changes came about, and the
process of change continues. From a predominantly rural culture geared to the
cultivation of the soil, this Nation has developed into an urban and industrial
country. Changes likewise came about concerning the American Indians' occupation of reservations which were established by treaty and agreement between
Indians and the National Government. Iteservatious were also established unilaterally uy Congressional enactments and Executive Order.. At the time of their
establishment, those reservations were primarily suitable for farming and livestock raising. Coinciding with the shift in our national economy, the reservations
have changed, Some, including the Pueblos of New Mexico and the Salt River
Indian Reservation in Arizona, are close to and are rapidly becoming part of
urban areas. This transformation required new thinking as to land uses which
necessitates concomitant changes in water uses. Equally important is the fact
that American Indian reservations are at the headwaters of, border upon, or
are traversed by the major interstate stream systems of the West. For a variety
of reasons, Indian water rights have remained unexercised to a very large extent.
Sharp competition exists now-and will be accentuated with expanded economic
development on the reservations-between the vested Indian water rights and
those claimed by individuals or corporations, public or private, asserted under
state law.
Title to water rights, although stemming from the Constitution itself, and
fully recognized by the courts, does not in any sense guarantee to the American
Indians that those rights cannot be taken from them, Far from humorous is the
description that state permits to appropriate rights to the use of water are
called "hunting licenses." For example, in California, a permit to appropriate
water "* * * is " * * no assurance of water supply * " *." 10 However, "Sur..
plus" waters in a stream frequently are diverted and used, and economies are
built upon those waters quite aside from the fact that the "surplus" is actually
water the rights to which reside in the Indians.. Constitutional law, ethics and
a good conscience become mere technicalities to be a voided or i znored l;nder
the cir~uIllstances. To the holder of a permit from the state t; appropriate
water nghts-although it is subject to vested rights-the existence of a surplus,
al~hough it may be momentary, allows him to expend money to develop its use
WIth the hope that time will come to his aid as a barrier to the Indians' recoverinz
the ,:,a~ers !o which they are j~Stl~ entitled. As a consequence of actual practice';
as distinguished from legal ruceties, the American Indians' rights to the use
of wa~er are .rapidly being eroded away by those claiming under the guise of
comphance WIth state law. They eloquently prove a truism about water in the
West, however harsh and cynical it may be: "use it or lose it."
It is agalnst .that backdrop of history and law that the legal aspects of Indian
water rights w~ll be discussed, and recognition taken of the unique jurisdictional
problems rela ting to the regulation and use of this most scarce commodity bv
the western states and the various Indian tribes.
' ..
WINTERS DOCTRINE RIGHTS

.Winters I?0ctrlne Rights are unique in the field of Western Water Law. They
dlffer drastrca~lY from, a?d by ~eason of their nature, are vastly superior to
those. water rights acquired privately through compliance with State law.
Amen~an IndI~ns probably did not pause much to give thought to the natnre
of a rlght to divert and use water or to maintain a fishery. The concept of title
to land and the bundle of rights which constitute it was wholly foreign to them
In entering into treaties and a'fl'e~ments, or whatever means were used. they
were ~otally unaw:;re of the prlIlClples of conveyancing or of the formnlation
of wrrtten co~rve~tJO~s, the terms of which, under the law, would be required
to protect t~lelr .vlt~l lllterest~, and thus, they did not and could not understand
the legal Imph~atlOns f10Wlllg from those treaties and agreements. Most
assuredly, these III no far stretch of the meaning of that term could be called
equal, at-arms length transactions.
Th~ 'Winters Doctrine, as enunciated by the courts, is based on law equity
and hIstory-the facts behind which are simple in the extreme: The Fort Belknd~
~oAriz.ona v. California, 373 US. 546. 5f\8 (1062).
wate;~!IfOrnia's "RUles and Regulations" governing appropriation of rights to the use of
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Indian Reservation, in the state of Montana, is the residue of a once-vast area
guaranteed to the Indians by the 1855 Treaty with the Blackfeet. (11 Stat. 657)
In 1874, the original area established by the Treaty was sharply constricted.
By an agreement in 1888, the Indians were limited to a small semi-arid acreage
which could be made habitable only by means of irrigation. The north boundary
of the reservation was the center of the Milk River, a tributary of the Mlssourt.v
In 1899, water was diverted from the Milk River to irrigate lands within
the Fort Belknap Reservation. Upstream from the Indian diversion, Winters and
other defenda?ts, non-Indians, constructed dams, diversion works, and other
structures WhICh prevented the waters of the Milk River from flowing down
to the Indian irrigation project. An action to restrain the Winters diversion
was ~nitiated in the federal district court, and an injunction ensued.
. Wl1;lters appealed that injunction, and in sustaining the injunction, the Ninth
Clrcuit Court of Appeals declared:
"In, conclusion, w~ are of opinion that the c01;1rt b~low did not err in holding
that, when the In~Ians made the treaty granting rtghts to the United States,
they reserved the right to use the waters of Milk River' at least to the extent
re!!-sonably necessary to irrigate their lands. The right so reserved continues to
eXIst: against the United States and its grantees, as well as against the state
and Its grantees.""
l'hu~, it was the Indians granting to the United States; it was the Indians
reserving unto themselves that which was not granted-the rights to the use
of the ~ater of the j\,n.lk River to the extent required for their properties. That
conetuston was reflectlve of the rationale in an earlier decision the Winans
Decision, rendered by the United States .~upreme Court two years 'earlier which
stated:
. "* * * the treaty was not a grant of rights to the Indians, but a grant of
nghts from them [to the United States], a reservation of those not granted" 13
That concept, that the Indians granted title to the United States and not the
co~verse, is important in regard to the nature of the title of th~ Indians. In
Wtnans, the Court had before it the fishery provisions of the Treaty of June 9,
1855, between the United States and Confederated Tribes of Yakima Indians.
By that document, the Indians retained the "exclusive right of taking fish in
all the streams where running through or bordering" their reservation' also
"the right of taking fish at all usual and accustomed places" on and dff th~
reservation. Patents were issued by the United States to lands along the Colum-,
bia ~iver from which the Yakimas had traditionally fished. Those patents did
not include any. reference to the Indian treaty fishing rights, and the owners
of the land denied that the lands thus patented were SUbject to Indian treaty
fishery rights.
Moreover, the State of Washington had issued licenses to the landowners to
operata fishing wheels which, it was asserted, "necessitates the exclusive pos..
seSSIOn of the space occupied by the wheels." U Rejecting the contentions of the
landowners that the Yakima fishing rights in the Columbia River had been
abrogated by the issuance of the patents, the Court declared:
"Tha right to resort to the fishing places in controversy was a part of larger
rights possessed by the Indians * * * which were not much less necessary to
the existence of the Indians than the atmosphere they breathed.. Only a limitation o~ them, however: was necessa~y and intended, and not a taking away"
Having thus appraised the Yalnma treaty, the Court then pronounced the
crux of the decision:
..." " * the treaty was n?t. a grant of rights to the Indians, hut a grant of
richts from them [to the Dmted States], a reservation of those not granted""
'T'1l(~ Court frnther ohserved : "the right of [fishing] was intended to he con.
t i nn lng against the United States a url its g;rnntees as wul] 11S nun lust t ho Stnte
and its grantees.. " 16 Thus, the nutu ie of Uw title of Ihe Indians nncler the
treaties between them and the United States was cast in the correct light Indian
title does not stem from a conveyanca to them, but rather the title whicn
resides in them to their lands, their rights to the use of water' their risrhts of
fisher" their timber-all interests in rea] property and natural'resource'S were
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retained by them when they granted title to vast areas which had once been
theirs.
Those pronouncements by the Supreme Court, declared in.ll;dvance o~ the
Winter'S Decieion. are fundamental precepts of the law, recoguizmg that rlghts
of fishery are interests in real property subject to protection under the
Constitution.
On appeal, the Winters case pr~sented two basic problems to the .S~pr~me
Court for resolution: (1). Were rights to the use of water in the MIlk River
reserved for the Fort Belknap Indian land, though no mention of those rights
is contained in the treaty of October 17, 1855, the Act of 1874, or the Agreement of 1888; (2). assuming those rights wer~ reser.ve~ fo: the India~ la~fs,
was there a divestiture of them upon Montana s admISSIOn Into the Umon?
In renderine its keystone opinion, the Court analyzed the unique relationship
between the United States and the Indians, together with the objectives of the
Agreement of 1888, in which the Indians ceded away a vast tract of land,. retaining for themselves a mere vestige of that which they had formerly occupied.
The Court then addressed itself to the non-Indian positions:
"The lands (retained by the Indians) were arid and, without irrigation, were
practically valueless. And yet, it is contended, the means of irrigation were
deliberately given up by the Indians and deliberately accepted by the Government. '" " * The Indians had command of the lands and the waters-comrnand
of all their beneficial use, whether kept for hunting, "and grazing roving herds
of stock," or turned to agriculture and the arts of civilization. Did they give
up all this? Did they reduce the area of their occupation and give up the waters
which made it valuable or adequate? * * " If it were possible to believe affirmative answers, we might also believe that the Indians were awed by the power
of the Government or deceived by its negotiators. Neither view is possible.
"The Government is asserting the rights of the Indians." " Following the
Winans concept of the Indians being the grantors, the Court further inquired:
Did the Indians grant and the United States accept all the Indian rights to the
use of water without which the lands were uninhabitable? It rejected that
proposition out of hand as being without merit. Likewise significant prospectively was the Court's observation that, as the owners of the land and waters,
the Indians could use them for hunting, grazing, or, in the Court's own words,
for "agriculture and the arts of civilization." The Court could find no limitation
here as to the application of the Indian water rights.
As to the part-legal, part-political question of Montana's jurisdiction over
Indian water rights, the Supreme Court had this to say:
"The power of the Government to reserve the waters and exempt them from
appropriation under the state laws is not denied, and could not be. The United
States v, The Rio G1"ande Ditah dl Irrigation Oo.; 174 U.S. 690 702(-) ; United
States v, Winans, 198 U.S. 371(-.). That the Government did reserve them we
have decided, and for a use which would be necessarily continued through years,
This was done May 1, 1888, and it would be extreme to believe that within a year,
Congress destroyed the reservation and took from the Indians the consideration
of their grant, leaving them a barren waste-took from them the means of continuing their old habits and yet did not leave them the power to change to new
ones." 19
The crucial aspect of the character of the Indian title is thus clear: (1). By
the Agreement of 1888, the Indians reserved to themselves the rights to the use
of water in the Milk River although that Agreement made no mention of rights
of that nature; (2). The Indian rights thus reserved were not open to appropriation under the laws of the State of Montana upon its admission into the Union,
but In thor, were exempt from the operation of those laws.
'I'ha t concept of a grunt from Ole Iudlnns to the National Government, and
other decisions applied to the Indian title of rights to the use of water the
principles governing interests in realty, viz: "This is a suit brought by the
United States as trustee for the Yakima Tribe of Indians to establish and quiet
title to the Indians' right to the use of waters of Ahtanum Creek in the State
of Washington ..."" With further reference to the nature of the rights and the
action brought to have them determined, the Court states: "The suit (to protect
17Winte' .. v. TlMter! State... 207 TT.S 564,575 et seq (1907).
Thlrl, 207 TJ.R !'ifl4 n7f\ r1Pon.
Thirl.• 207 U.S. 564, 577 (1907).
so United States v, Ahtanum !1'Tigation Distriot, 236 F. 2d 321, 323 (CA9, 1956).
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"the Yakima rights), like other proceedings designed to procure an adjudication of
water rights, was, in its purpose and effect, one to quiet title to realty." 21
As interests in real property, Winters Doctrine Rights are entitled to be protected, and the obligation to protect them against abridgement and loss is
identical with the obligations respecting land itself. This concept goes far toward
elimination of the confusion which has on occasion arisen respecting the course
of conduct to pursue in protecting and exercising these rights.
Title to those rights are free of limitation on the purposes to which they could
he applied. In Conrad Inve.stment Compani/, 161 Fed. 829 (1908), the Court re··
ferred to the fact that there was vested in the Indians the rights to the use of the
sttil.am., to meet future developments "for irrigation and other useful purposes."
It is pertinent at this phase of the consideration to turn to the state 1:1 w governing water rights of private persons and briefly to discuss the exemption of Indian
water rights from the operation of thoss laws. The location of Indian reservations
and the competition to meet present and future water demands necessitates reference to the individual, corporation, municipal. and quaslmuniclpul rights acquired
under the doctrine of prior appropriation, 'Yestern water law is generally the
outgrowth of experience, not logic, and where logic purports to override expertence. such as in California or Oregon and other Westeru states where there is
some adherence to greatly modified principles of riparian rights, together with
the doctrine of prior appropriation, confusion has ensued. Winters Doctrine Rights
havs been referred to as immemorial in character, prior and paramount, or in
similar terms, according to the Indians' preferential status on streams Indian
rights, having been retained by the Indians or invested in them antecedent to
settlement of the lands of the Western United States, demonstrate the coalescence
of history and law. Those water rights were never opened by the Congress to
private acquisition under state law.
Title to most of the Western United States-e-land. water, minerals, timber, and
all natural resources-originally resided in the National Government. Thus, when
miners came to the 'Vest exploring for precious minerals, water was the key.
Without it, the minerals would remain in the ground. Consequently, water was
diverted out of the streams to the mine locations, frequently over long distances
and at a great cost in terms of personnel, time, and effort.
The mining and water diversions were accomplished with the knowledge and
acquiescence of the United States Government. Violence was then very much
a part of the history of water law in the West, But, as Iaw and order came to
the Old West. there grew up in the mining districts the precept that the HFirst in
time" was "first in right" on the streams of the public domain, subsequently
termed the appropriative rights doctrine. The doctrine of prior appropriation
has been stated in these terms:
"... To appropriate water means to take and divert a specified quantity
thereof and put it to beneficial use in accordance with the laws of the State where
such water is found, and, by so doing, to acquire under such laws, a vested right
to take and divert from the same source, and to use and consume the same
quantity of water annually forever, subject only to the right of prior appropriations .... the perfected vested right to appropriate water flowing ... cannot be
acquired without the performance of physical acts through which the water
is and will in fact be diverted to beneficial use." 22
The date of investiture of title is the prlme element in the value of any right
to the use of water in the semiarid 'Vest. whether acquired by the sovereign pursuant to a treaty or by an individual pursuant to the local laws. Niehol.s v.. Me..
Iruosh.; 19 Colo., 22; 34 Pac.. 278, (1893) ; see, also, Wliiimore v. lIhllrU1/ Gity, 107
Utah 445; 151 P.2cl 148, 751 (1944). For. where the demand so greatly exceeds
the supply, the ownership or control of the legal right first to divert nnd nse water,
or to allow others to use it is of transcendent importance. It is likewise axiomatic,
that he who controls the rights to the use of water also controls the utilization
of the land. As a consequence, it is essential to consider the source of the title
and the date of investiture of that title to "Winters Doctrine Rights."
Vast areas of lands were ceded by the Indian Tribes to the United States.
Treaties with France, Great Britain, Spain, and Mexico were other sources of
title to lands: with France in 1803, it was the land known as the Louisiana Pur..
chase; in 1848, Mexico, by the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, conveyed to the
United States that part of the country generally referred to as the Southwest;
and Great Britain, in 1846, ceded to the National Government that area referred
n Ibid.. 236 F. 2d 321. 330 (CAll. lll56).

.. Arizona v, California, 283 US. 423 (1031).
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to as the Pacific Northwest. Each of the cessions passed title, subject to then
vested rtghts, to all of the lands and rights to the use of water which were part
and parcel of them. By those cessions, not only the title, but complete jurisdiction
in the fullest legal sense passed to the Central Government to "* * * all lands,
lakes and rivers * * *." These means of acquiring title differ drastically from the
requirements for obtaining title to appropriative rights; these rights were acquired by cession and not by appropriation. Other variances are made manifest
when you consider that, unlike appropriative t-ights, Winters Doctrine Rights are
reserved for uses "which would be necessarily continued through the years." ea
A "future use" as such, is entirely foreign to the doctrine of appropriative rights.
As to that later right, the Supreme Court of Utah declared that "Beneficial use
is the basis, the measure, and 'the limit of ail rights to the use of water in this
state..' 2< That same court, in the same decision also stated: "No one can acquire
the right to use more water than is necessary, with reasonable efficiency, to
satisfy his beneficial requirements, * * *" and it must be used with due diligence.
Indian rights are not thus limited, for, as the courts have stated:
",Ye deal here with the conduct of the Government as trustee for the Indians.
It is not for us to say to the legislative branch of the Government ... when those
rights are to be exercised." '6
Winters Doctrine Rights have a date of acquisition (by cession) and not a
"priority date" as that term has been applied to the appropriative rights doctrine.
'I'ha t date, when the Winters Doctrine Rights were ceded to the United States is
the date of acquisition of them. There is no basis in law for claiming a "priority
date" for them as is asserted in connection with an appropriative right privately
acquired pursuant to state law. Far from being an appropriator of rights to the
use of water, the National Government is the source of title to those rights. Those
Winters Doctrine Rights cannot be acquired by use nor lost by disuse, nor is any
limitation applied to them as to when, where, and in what manner they should
be exercised. Neither are the Winters Rights riparian in character. The doctrine
of riparlans rights to the use of water has been rejected in the states of Arizona,
Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming-essentially
because it was unsuited to the arid and semiarid climates found in those states
'as opposed to the more humid climates back East where that doctrine is generally applied.. Other states, in varying degrees, recognize the doctrine of riparian
rights. California is the principal state in that regard. That state and other western states that take cognizance of riparian rights likewise recognize appropriative
rights, with the result that they are referred to as hybrid states. Examination of
the principal characteristics of the riparian doctrine is thus warranted
Perhaps the prime factor in regard to those rights is that they are part and
parcel of land and do not exist independent of it.'" Moreover, a riparian right is
held and exercised correlatively with all other riparian owners as a "tenancy in
common and not a separate or severable estate" 27
The concept of a "reserved right" in the National Government (both for itself
and for the benefit of the Indians) is at variance with ,the limitations which are
present in a tenancy in common. Further, "A riparian owner has not right to
any mathematical or specific amount of the waters of a stream as against other
like owners." 2' 'I'ha t aspect of riparian rights results from the fact that those
rights are held correlatively with all other riparians. Consequently, the quantity
of water riparian owners may use must be "reasonable" in light of the claims of
all other rtpartans. "Reasonableness" is, of course. a variant depending UPOll the
suppply of water, the demands of which vary from day to day, and upon a multitude of other factors." Equally at odds with the Winters Doctrine Rights is this
limitation upon the exercise of rights riparian in character: "The land, in order
to be riparian, must be \\ ithin the watershed of the stream.. " 'I'ho rule as stated
in another case is that:
"Land which is not within the watershed of the river is not riparian thereto,
and is not entitled, as riparian land, to the use or benefit of the water from the
river, although it may be part of an entire tract which does extend to the
river * * *." '0
aa Winters v, United States. 207 US, 046. 577 (1908)
"McNaughton v, Eaton, 121 Utah 394; 242 P.2d 570, 573 (1953).
Unitecl States v. Ah.tttnun: Irrigation District, et ai, 2'36 F.2d 321, 328 (CA9, 19·56).

26
20

The California Law of Water nights, p. 18i'.
27 Seneca Oon801idate(l, Gol(l, Mine& Oo., v, Great 'Western Power Co., 209 Cal. 206; 287
Pac. 93, 98 (1930).
'
2' Prather v. Hoberq, 2'1, Cal. 2d 549; 150 P. 2d 405, 410 (1944).
2. The California Law of Water Rlsrhts. the Measure of Riparian Right, p. 218 et seq•
30 Unitea States v, San Frtmcisco, 310 U.S. 16, (1939).
'
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There is no reason to limit Indian Winters Doctrine Rights to streams arising:
upon their reservations. AS was pointed out, those rights are against ,the stream
system:
"The suggestion that much of the water of the Ahtanum Creek originates off
the reservation is likewise of no significance. The same was true of the Milk
River in Montana; and it would be a novel rule of water law to limit either the
riparian proprietor or the appropriator to waters which originated upon his lands
or within the area of appropriation. Most streams in this portion 'of the country
originate in the mountains and far from the lands to which their waters ultimately become appurtenant." 31
And the laws of the various states could not thus restrict the power of Congress
over the properties of the Nation. Since neither the Congress nor the Indians
have limited the uses for which the 'Winters Doctrine Rights may be exercised,
there is no limit for possible uses to which they may be applied. These are some
of the features of the Winters Doctrine Rights which should be contrasted to
the appropriative rights or riparian rights which are acquired pursuant to state
law. The source of titles to private appropriative rights is the National Government. Those private rights are acquired by compliance with and are subject to
state law. Those rights may be used only at the places and for the purposes
prescribed by state law. Immunity of Indian Winters Doctrine Rights from state
interference or seizure has been guaranteed in a varietv of ways. The State of
Washington's Enabling Act and Constitution specifically provide that "Indian
lands shall remain under the absolute jurisdiction and control of the Congress of
the United States * * *." 3.
Concerning identical provisions in the Montana Enabllng Act and Constitution,
the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit has unequivocally declared that the
state laws respecting the appropriation of water rights have no application to the
Flathead Indian Reservation." That same court later declared:
"Rights reserved by treaties such as this are not subject to appropriation under
state law, nor has the state power to dispose of them.""
These differences in characteristics as to the origin, nature, and extent of
Winters Doctrine Rights and state approprlative and riparian rights have in..
evitably brought Indian and non-Indian claimants into conflict, as well as the
Federal Government and the tribes, as the regulation and control of rights to the
use of water.
TRIBAL-STATE CONFLICTS
The as-vet undeveloped Winters Doctrine Rights of the tribes are quite substantial in extent and in their potential adverse impact upon non-Indian economies built on water use permits issued pursuant to state law "subject to then
existing rights." States purport to have the power to issue valid permits for the
appropriation of water within the exterior boundaries of Indian reservations"
See. for instance, Oolville Confederated Tribes v. Walton, Civil No. 3421, 412
F. Supp 651 (Ed Wash, April 14, 1976) in the United States District Court for the
Eastern District of Washington.. There, the state has issued a permit to Walton,
a non-Indian, who purchased former allotted lands and subsequently proceeded
to develop his property to an extent which seriously impaired the development
of tribal and allotted lands above and below his property, not to mention
seriously damaging the water quality of Omak Lake which sustains a valuable Lahontan cutthroat game flshery belonging to the tribe. Essentially, the
state seeks to regulate the stream for a non-Indian successor in interest to
the original allottees-allegedly under the guise that the waters to No Name
Creek are surplus to tribal needs. This assertion of jurisdiction encroaches
not only upon the authority of the tribe, in its sovereign capacity over land
and water within the exterior boundaries of the reservation, but also upon
the authority of the Secretary of the Interior to allocate water rig-hts among'
the Indians on the reservation. 'l'he following excerpts from Justice and
Interior Department officials highlight the issues, and also point out the conflict
existing between the Federal Government and the tribe as to ultimate authority
over rights to govern the use of water.. indeed, ultimate title to the rights to th'e
use of water. The excerpts are self-explanatory when the conflict between the Col31

United stntee v. Ahtanllm Irrtoatto« Distr-ict, 236 F.2d 321. 325 (CA9. 1956).

., F1nnhlin!! Act, Rec. 4. sec. subdivision; Constitution of the State of Washlu"ton
Article XXIV. second snbdlvtsl on.
~
,
sa Unite'" States v, Mctntsre, 101 F.2d 650 (C.-I.9, 1939).
.. United States v, Ahanllm Irrigation District, 236 F.2d 321, 328 (CA9, 1956).

ville Tribe and the Secretary of the Interior is understood, for the Secretary not
only seeks to divest the tribe of its water rights but also seeks to usurp its power
to administer those rights.
Nature of the tribal dilemma is outlined in the following letter prepared by the
Department of Justice in response to a request ,by the Interior Department Solicitor on the Walton Oase:
[A.i .. Mail]

MARCH 6, 1973.

U.S. ATTORNEY,
Spokane, Wa8h.

(Attention of Robert Sweeney, Esq., Assistant U.S. Attorney).
DEAR SIR: There are enclosed an original and five (5) copies of a complaint
which seeks to have enjoined the unauthorized diversion and use of water from
an unnamed stream on formerly allotted lands within the exterior boundaries
of the Colville Indian Reservation and to have a jurllclal determination of the
validity of a permit issued by the State of 'Washington to non-Indians for the
aforementioned use and diversion of water. It is the position of the United States
that the Secretary of the InteriOl has the exclusive jurisdiction to control and
administer the allocation of waters as tribal, allotted and formerly allotted lands
of the Colville Reservation pursuant to the authority yes ted in the Secretary
under 25 U.S.G § 381. This allegation is the same as that made in the United
srates v BCZ Bay Community case Civil No. 303-'I1-C2, United States District
Court for the Western District of Washington.
As you are aware, now pending in the United States District Court for the
Eastern District of Washington is the case entitled Oolville Confederated Tribe
v.. William Boyd Walton, et 1iX., Civil No.. 3421, which addresses the same situatiou as the proposed suit. By letter dated February 2, 1973, the Department of
the In terlor requested that we intervene in the aforementioned suit and make the
:r-llegations which are now contained in the proposed 'action. A copy of that letter
is enclosed. We have decided, however, not to intervene because the complaint
filed on behalf of the tribe does not, in our opinion, raise the issue which must be
:rddressed to obtain a judicial determination in this controversy, La., the authorIty of the Secretary of the Interior to determine the allocation of water on Indian lands.
'Ve are not enclosing a copy of the litigation report provided this office because the cover letter to that report indicates that you were provided w ittr a
copy of the report.
. It .would be appreciated if you would sign the aforementioned complaint, file
It wrth. the Oourt, and have service made upon the appropriate individuals. If
J-~u desire to make any changes in this complaint, to correct crimes or to comply
WIth local court rules, please feel free to do so. It would be appreciated if you
would send us a Xerox copy of the complaint as filed with the Court stamped
showing the time of filing for our records.
Sincerely,
KENT FRIZZELL,
A8si8tant Attorney General,
Land and Natura; Reources Divi8ion.

By FLOYD L. FRANCE,
Ohic], General Litigation Section.

The allegation of power and authority to control water by the U.S. is a severe

c~)]lflict of. jurisdictional authorit~. 'fhe confusion over the ownership of the

llght t:> contr?l the use of wa~er IS further demonstrated in the letter to that
same Kent Fnzzell, now Interior Department Solicitor, from 'Wallace Johnson
then Assistant Attorney General for the Lands and Natural Resources Division;
KENT FRIZZELL, Esq.,

JULY 18, 1975.

Solicitor, Depurt meni of the Interior,
Wn8hington. D,O.

DEAR MR. FRIZZELL: We are writing with regard to United State» v. Walton
et at, CiVil No, 3831 in the United States District Court for the Eastern District
of Washington.
You will recall that this action was initiated by this Department for the
United States in its own right and on behalf of the Colville Confederated Tribes
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at the request of the Department of the Interior on March 1973. The primary
purposes of this adjudication were to enjoin the defendants 'Walton from diverting water from No Name Creek in an amount in excess of that authorized bv
the Se~retary'ofthe Interior, and to have the State of Washington, having no
authortty over the appropriation of waters within the external boundaries of
the reseivation, enjoined from issuing further permits for pumping or diversion
therein. It is the position of the Government herein that consistent with United
States v. Pincers, 305 U.S. 527 (1939), Walton, as a successor in interest to an
Indian allottee, has some right to water,
One of the theories on which this litigation has proceeded was that the diversion activities of the Waltons was in excess of their appropriate share and that
their activities would cause irreparable harm to the Tribe because it has decreased the size of Omak Lake which lies downstream from the Walton allotments. In June of this year, it was determined by representatives of the Office
of the Regional Solicitor in Portland, representatives of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, the Colville Tribe, and the Tribe's counsel, that additional hydrological
testing .was required in the area to establish the proof necessary to support the
conclusions of the expert testimony to be presented at trial on October 14 1975.
This conclusion was reached after consultation with, and with the concurr~nce of
the expert, Mr. Noble, and was concurred in by the United States Attorney
handling the litigation.
We have now been advised that, as a result of the recommendations of an
employee of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, which were contrary to the recommendations of all counsel for the Government and the Tribe, the expert and the
United States Attorney, the Tribe has undertaken a well drilling program
financed by the Bureau which precludes the possibility of the tests to be conducted. Further, we understand that the same employee of the Bureau recom..
mended that the Tribe not permit the testing program previously agreed upon.
We, of course, cannot predict the ultimate effect of the lack of data on the
outcome of this proceeding. However, we wish to express our disapproval of
these actions which will result in either a change in a theory of the case to be
presented or which will, in the view of the expert, render his testimony in support of that theory vulnerable to attack Neither of these possible results is likely
to improve our chances of success in this litigation and we believe that if a
change of theory is necessary at this late time, it would underm ine our efforts.
We have encountered another problem while ascertaining the facts of this
controversy which is common to other litigation as well, The expert who is to
provide the testimony supporting the Government's case here is a consultant
employed bJ the Tribe with funds provided by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
There is no Government witness as such. We, and the United States Attorney,
have had great difficulty locating the Tribe's expert and therefore have not
always been able to ascertain his views. The ability of counsel to reach and
work with experts is, as JOU know, of critical importance to pretrial preparation.
The insulation of experts supporting tire Government's case, as exists here, and
the inability' of counsel to assist in dhecting their pretrial preparation, prevents
this office from effectively performing its mission..
Litigation is difficult under the best of circumstances. Without complete co..
operation from the client agency it is much more difficult. Unless such cooperation is received, our efforts to vigorously act on behalf of Indians through the
newly created Indian Resources Section will be frustrated, It is because of the
severe consequences of less than complete cooperation that we are wiitlnc to
express disapproval of the activities which prevented the tests deemecllleCes;ary
by those in control of the litigation.
Sincerely',
'Y.\T,L\CC II.•JoTTNSO:V,
Aesist an t A itorncn General,
Larul and Natural Resources Division.

The assertion of US. right to regulation was further made apparent when
several tribes attempted to adopt their water codes . Since the tribes owned the
rights to the use of water, they assumed they had the right to regulate and control its uses to protect interests held for the benefit Of their members. 'I'hev were
encouraged in their efforts at the outset by officials of the Interior Department
that someone, in the final analysis, had the power to control rights to the use
of water. Secretary Morton was terse in his instructions to prevent approval of

these trlbal codes and the tribes were rebuffed at every turn in their quest for
assistance and ultimate approval and sanction. The following is a series of
memos and correspondence initiated early this year by a memo from Morrts
'l'hompson, Commissioner of Indian Affairs; to all Area Directors concerning
the enactment of tribal water codes. The material is self..e xplanatory and is
presented in its entirety.
JANUARY 20, 1975.
Memorandum.
To: (All Area Directors).
From: Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
Subject: Tribal Water Codes.
The attached directive from the Secretary ot the Interior is transmitted to JOu
for your information, guidance and action
Please notify all Agency Superintendents of this directive immediately and
instruct them to comply with the instructions contained in the memorandum.
MORRIS THOMPSON.

Attachment.

JANUARY 15,1975.
Memorandum.
To : Commissioner of Indian Affiairs.
From: Secretary of the Interior.
Subject: Tribal Water Codes.
As ;you know, the Department is currently considering regulations providing
for the adoption of tribal codes to allocate the use of reserved waters on Indian
reserva tions.
Our authority to regulate the use of water on Indian reservations is presently
in litigation. I am informed, however, that some tribes may be considering the
enactment of water use codes of their own. This could lead to confusion and a
series of separate legal challenges which might lead to undesirable results.
This may be avoided if our regulations could first be adopted.
I ask therefore that you instruct all agency superintendents and area directors to disapprove any tribal ordinance, resolution, code, or other enactment
which purports to regulate the use of water on Indian reservations and which by
the tenns of the t rlhal governing document is subject to such approval or review
in order to become or to remain effective, pending ultimate determination of
this matter,
ROGERS C. B. MORTON.
FEBRUARY 20, 1975.
Memorandum.
To: All Superintendents, Aberdeen Area.
F'rorn : OiIice of the Area Director.
Subject: Tribal Water Codes
Flnclosed is a copy of General Memorandum No 1'5-17 dated February 14, 1975
from Wf lkirison, Cragun & Barker, which they generously give us permission to
send to the agencies in this area
'I'he memorandum disagrees with the Secretary of the Interior's position on
tribal water codes as set forth in his memorandum of January 15, 1975 to the
Commlssloner of Indian Affairs, copy of which was furnished to you by our
memorandum dated January 27,1975.
Please make this information mailable to your Tribal Councils,
ACTING AREA DIRECTOR.

}Dnclosure,
FEBRUARY
GE::IERAL MEMORANDUM

14, 1915.

No. 75-17

In a memorandum dated January 15, 1975, the Secretary of the Interior directed the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to instruct all area directors and
agency superintendents not to approve any tribal water codes purporting to
regulate water use on Indian reservations.
The Secretary cited confusion that could result in promulgating such codes
until his authority in the matter is settled by pending litigation.
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. As you w:ill see fro~ ~he attached response from us on your behalf, we strongly
disagree WIth the posttton the Secretary has taken. We urge him to reconsider
th.e matter .and t~ issue, as soon as possible, regulatory guidelines for Indian
tribes enacting their own water codes
IVe s~all keep you advised of further developments in this very important area.
Smcerely,
WILKINSON, CRAGUN & BARKER.
Attachment.
FEBRUARY 13, 1975.
Hon. ROGERS C~ B. :HORTON,
Secretary of the Interior
Washington, D.O.
'
})EAR ~ECRETARY M~RTON : Weare general counsel for the Arapahoe Tribe of the
IImd RIver Reservation, IVyoming, the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes
of ~he Flathe~d Reservation, Montana, the Quinault Tribe of the Quinault Reser'l'at:on, Waslungton, and the Three Affiliated Tribes of the Fort Berthold Reser,~atlon, North D~kota; special counsel for the Hoopa Valley Tribe of the Hoopa
I alley Rese:,'atlOn, California, and the National Congress of American Indians,
and,water rights counsel for the Crow Tribe of the Crow Reservation, Montana.
, Ill' .ha;e received ~ copy of Jour memorandum dated January 15, 1975, to the
~ommlsslOner of Incl1~n Affairs, c!irecting him to instruct all BIA agency supermtendents and area directors to disapprove any tribal ordinances and enactments
purporting to regulate water use on Indian reservations "pending ultimate determination of this matter."
,
Your concern about approving any such tribal water codes apparently stems
from unresolved litigation dealing with Jour author-ltv and that of the tribes to
regulate use of water on Indian reservations. You are also concerned that conf~lsion could result if tribal water codes are enacted before Departmental r egulatl?nS can be adopted. Implicit in your letter is your position that the Depart~nent
WIll not promulgate any regulations or proposed regulations concerninc tribal
water codes until the referenced litigation is decided"
"
Our tribal clients and we are deepl,' disturbed that you are in effect calllnz a
halt to approval of tribal water codes for what could De at least two or three m~re
years IVe are informed that your Department was actively considering promulgatlon of a proposed rulemaking establishing guidelines for tribal governments in
enacting their own codes"
IVe strongly urge that von reconsider your directive to the Commissioner and
that your ?epartment promulgate, as soon as possible, the proposed rulemaklng,
IVe ask this for three reasons
First, with each day that passes, pressure from non-Indlan water users to
dim~nish or extinguish Indian water rights increases" Years more delay before
Jndtans can obtain your approval to regulate their water rights will only serve
to feed those pressures.
. Second, iss?ance of the propossd, and subsequently final, Departmental guidelr_n~s for Iridian water codes will immeasurably strengthen the position of the
United States arid the Indian trfhes in litigation deterrnininc tribal authority to
regulate reservation water use. Your active role in issuing iuidelines could promots very favorable results in those very cases in Which you now await final
disposition.
Thi.rd, the need to delay. is illusory. Cases on individual Indian reservations,
eve~ If they reach the Umted States Supreme Court, will not necessarily fully
decide your authority and tribal authority in this important area, Other cases
challenging that authority will undoubtedly arise elsewhere and continue for
many years to come. Your enactment of guidelines and approval of trfbal water
codes crystall.ize the issues that will be involved in that litigation. Unless there is
a general resolution of this whole reculatory question by the Supreme Court,
Department of the Interior, and Indian tribal regulatory authority will always
be open to question on many clifferent Indian reservations where different treaties
statutes, and cases may foreshadow rlifferent legal results.
'
We know it is not your intention to prejudice Indian water rights It is in the
spirit of preserving and protecting those rights that we offer this constructive
criticism on behalf of our tribal clients, in the hope you will recoznlze that reconsideration of your decision is essential.
"
Very sincerely,
WILKINSON, CRAGUN & BARKER,
By JERRY C. STRAUS.
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The aforementioned authority of the Secretary over allocation of waters within
a reservation is derived from Sec. 7 of the Dawes Act of H:io7 (The General
Allotment Act), 24 Stat. 388 which states as follows:
"That, in cases where the use of water for irrigation is necessary to render
the lands within any Indian reservation available for agricultural purposes, the
Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to prescribe such rules
and regulations as he may deem necessary to secure a just and equal distribution
thereof among the Indians residing upon any such reservations; and no other
appropriation or grant of water by any riparian proprietor shall be authorized
or permitted to the damage Of any other riparian proprietor"
It is to be observed that the Secretary's authority is limited in application
solely to Indians residing within a reservation, and it is interesting to note that
that power of the Secretary has gone virtually unexercised since the passage of
that act.
Pending in U.S, District Court for the Western District of Washington is a
case attempting to resolve questions on state authority to issue permits to nonIndians who hold fee-simple title to fonner allotted lands within an Indian
reservation (the Lummi Indian Reservation) to appropriate waters allegedly
"surplus" to tribal needs. See United States v. Bel Bay Oommunity and Water
AssoaiMioni File No. 303·-71~C2.,
The United States seeks to enjoin the pumping of ground 'water from a well on
land within reservation boundaries by the Bel Bay Community and Water
Association. The United States alleges that, pursuant to the Treaty of Point
Elliot, dated January 22, 1855 (12 Stat. 927), all of the lands which now comprise
the Lummi Indian Reservation were reserved by Executive Order of November 22,
1873, for the use and occupancy of the Lummi Tribe and which land was subsequently allotted to the individual tribal members pursuant to Article VII of the
treaty. Upon removal of the restrictions against alienation, the land in question
was sold to non-Indians and it was subsequently subdivided into 183 Indlvidunl
lots for homesites.
On August HJ, 1969, defendant Bel Bay filed an application with the state for a
permit to appropriate water in an amount of 50 gallons per minute from a well,
for municipal and domestic purposes for an estimated 300 people. On Decemher 17,
1970, the state granted a permit to use 30 gallons per minute. On July 29;
1970. Bel Bay filed another application for a permit to appropriate 50 ga llons per
minute from another well.
The Government contends that the waters within the reservation wert' reserved
for the purposes of the reservation and that Washington State had no authoritv
to grant permits to npproprinte ground wa tel's from within the exterior boundaries of the Lummi Reservatton-c-a lleging also that [utisdiction to regulate water
use resided solely in the Lummi Tribe and the trustee United States,
The Government also contends that if water pumped from the first well is
allowed at its present rate, salt water intrusions from Bellingham Bay "ill
pollute and destroy ground water deposits which are the tribe's sole source of
domestic water supply,
Washington alleges that it is without knowledge or information sufficient to
form a belief as to the truth of the a llegn tions concerning- the danger of salt
water intrustons and of the allegations concerning source of supply of domestic
water supply. It merely as-crts its iurisdiction to issue permits for the appropriation of water surplus to Indian needs."
CONFUSION BETWEEN INDIAN RIGHTS ANIl FEIlERAT RIGlI'! I"
This portion of the consideration will forns on the confl ids stommtng from
the Indian rights and federal lights as to the differences in policy in the esta hIlshmeut of Indian reservations and the policy of enconraging settlement of
public lands of the United States. Public lands. of course. are uuqun llfledlv 011eu
for sale and disposition. See, for instance, Fctlera]. Power Comrnissioti v . Statc of
Oregon, 349 US, 435, 75 S. Ct. 832, 99 L.I<jd 121;;. (1955). It was the policy of
the US . Government to encourage settlement of its lands and to create familysized farms with little or no regard for Indian rights to the use of water, With
35

The state of washtrieton has no legal basis for assess.'na or pdvnncin!: the concept

respectlmr Ito nosition other than an ObSC111 e opinion rennered bv the. ~l"'erior Conr r fnr
~'lohomlsh Countv, Wn shf rurton ~tnte. on F'ebruo rv 7" 1 fl6~, in TlIlalip T'ribe v. 1I'n/ker,

The decision merely states that the State had authority to ndminister water rights which
were surplus to Indian needs since these wa ters were, in effect. pnbllc waters. The Stn te
made no attempt to find out the need" of the tribe when permits were issued to non-Indians.
subject, of course, to then existing rights,
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the en~o~ragement, or at least, the cooperation of the Secretary of the Interior,
t~e prmclpal agent of the trustee United States charged with protecting Indian
rIghts and natural resources, many large irrigation projects were constructed on
streams that flowed through or bordered Indian reservations With few exceptions, these projects were planned and built by the Federal Government without
any. attempt to define, let alone protect, the prior and paramount rights of the
Ind~ans, thereb~ creating the following dilemma: 'The future development of
!ndlan water rtghts on streams fully appropriated would have a significant
Impact on uses initiated under state law and federal law-and the existence of
th.ese .Indian rights on streams not Yet fully appropriated would make deterJlllnat.IOn of legally available supply difficult and thus prevent satisfactory future
planlllng and development. To meet the need for certainty for effective planning
and development was the purpose and intent of the McCarran Act. As to inv~ntory.ing Indian rights, however, it is safe to assume that major disagreements
WIll anse between the Indian and non-Indian claimants over priority dates,
~eas~reof need: and indeed, which forum to use to settle the actual and potentIal disputes. Prior to decision in Colorado River Wa.ter Conservation District v,
United States, 96 S. Ct 1236 (March 24, 1976), and frIary A7;;in v. United States,
96 S Ct 1236 (March 24, 1976), it wasn't clear Whether Indian tribes should
be sued in state courts for adjudication of their water rights,
The issue of jurisdiction turned upon interpretation of the McCarran Water
Rights Suit Act of July 10, 1952, 62 Stat. 549, 43 U.S.C. 666, which gave consent
to state jurisdiction concurrent with federal jurisdiction over controversies
involving federal water rights--did this statute impliedly embrace Indian water
rights? The only Supreme Court cases construing the :.ucCarran Amendment
were United States v. District Court ot Eagle Comtty (The Eagle River Case),
'101 U.S. 501 (1971), and United States v. Water Diversion No.5, 401 U.S. 527
(1971). The Indians, through their attorneys, experts, and national organizations, were quite vehement in expressing their fears to Justice and Interior
Departments that these cases, if decided in favor of the state of Colorado,
would subject tribes to suit in state courts without tribal consent and thus
jeopardize their invaluable Winters Doctrine Rights. Nevertheless, Justice's
brief to the Supreme Court said nothing about Indian water rights except by
way of a footnote: "iVe are not aware of any Indian water rights directly
involved in this litigation." The Eagle River cases were argued March 2, 1971,
and decided :\Iarch 24, 1971-an almost unheard of event unless a case had
attracted national attention or unless things were pretty much well decided
beforehand, In either case, the tribes had no opportunity to participate and to
let their positions be known" And five J'ears later, the Supreme Court held that
the amendment includes consent to determine in state court reserved w ater
rights held on behalf of Indians and that the exercise of state jurisdiction does
not imperil those rights or breach the solemn obligation of the Government to
protect the Indians' rights
Mel Tonasket, President of the National Congress of the American Indians
appeared before the Subcommittee on Administrative Practice and Procedure of
the Committee on the Judiciary of the United States Senate, and his statements
on the Akin Decision puts the history of that litigation in its proper perspective.
For obvious reasons, his statement is included in its entirety as part of this
report.
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The Na tlonal Congress of American Indians petitions the Congress to amend
the ~IcCal'lan Act (±3 USC. (66) to restore to the American Indians their
immunity from state jurisdiction, control, and administration of Indian Winters
Doctrine rights to the use of water. By the March 24, 1976 opinion of the Supreme
Court in the Akin case, the Western Indian Nations, Tribes, and people, their
reservations and their survival are subject to the mercy of state jurisdiction,
laws, and courts, Since the turn of the century, no greater catastrophe than the
Akin decision has occurred to Indian people..
The results of that decision were foreseen nve years ago when the Eagle aivel'
decision subjecting federal rights to state jurisdiction was rendered. Every efftlJ;t
was made by the Xational Congress of American Indians and the Indian communities in general to avoid the consequences of the Eagle decision \Yhichfot.¢~

shadowed the Alcin decision. However, the Department of Justice and the Department of the Interior, due to their inherent conflicts of interest, have refused to
distinguish between the Indian Water's rights to the use of water and the federal
rights for reclamation projects, national parks, and services. At the time of the
Eagle River decision, the outcome was predictable. However, the Justice Department refused to change its position. Now the Justice Department, by its course
of conduct, has again placed the Indians in a most precarious position.
Congress alone, by amending the McCarran Act, can exempt Indian Winters
rights to the use of water from state jurisdiction. A different course will mark
the end of the Indian reservations in Western United States.
I am Mel Tonasket and I am President of the National Congress of American
Indians, I wish to thank this Committee for holding this very important hearing
and for permitting me to appear before it.
Congress is being requested to preserve the American Indians of Western
United States by amending the so-called McCarran Act and to restore to Indian
Nations, Tribes, and people their immunity from proceedings in state courts to
adjudicate their invaluable Winters Doctrine rights to the use of water." Congress
alone can preserve the iYestern Indians from the single greatest disaster they
ha ve experienced since before 1000.
I wish to make a part of this record a copy of my letter dated March 26,
1976, addressed to Senator Abourezk, a member of this Subcommittee and
Chairman of the Senate Subcommittee on Indian Affairs Attached to my letter
to Senator Abourezk is a simple amendment to the McCarran Act (43 U.S.C.
(66). I know of no legislation more vital to the American Indians. In Western
United States, the immunity of Indian Winters Doctrine rights to the use of
wat~r .from state law, state courts, state tribunals, state agencies, and state
adrmmstrators and agents is a matter of survival-a matter of life or death for
·Western Reservations, parricularty in the arid and semi-arid regions.
I do not .purport to be able to understand what goes on in the minds of the
bureaucracies III the Interior and Justice Department which control the lives
and properties of Indian people" But I can tell you this: those bureaucracies
knew or ?lost assuredly should have known that the course of conduct they
followed III the Akm Cases would result in subjugating the invaluable Indian
Wi;"ters Doctrine rights to the use of water to state co~trol, state seizure, and
ultunately state destruction of Indian reservations in 'Western United Statcs.
The Akin Decision,' a Product ot Conflicts of Interest in the Justice and Interior

Departments

It is elemental that the Solicitor of the Department of the Interior is assigned

v>: Congress to perform "The legal work for the Department of the Interior * * *"
HIS p:'lmary task IS to be the lawyer for the Secretary of the Interior. Equally
clear IS the fact that the Attorney General of the United States is the lawyer
for the Secretary of the Iriter lor before the Supreme Court and the lesser courts.
As the lawyer for the Secretary of the Intortor, both the Solicitor and the
~t~o~'r:ey General have disparate and contradictory obligations and responsIbIllt.les betw~en the non-Indian agencies of the Interior Department and the
American Indlnn people who are subjected to 'the control of the Secretary
of the Interior.
As pr;"iousl y stated, th~. Justice Department is primarily the lawyer for
~l:e. Secle~:lI.y .of .the .Interwr and the lawyer for the American Jndians only
<IS ';, ~l:lJ"'ldrary Interest a~ong "the .many interests of the Secretary. Thus,
th.e dispurnte nnrl cOl:tracl;ctoI'Y obltgntions of the Secretary of the Interior
WIth those of the Iurlluns is fl equentlv manifested. The conflicts hetween the
Secretary and the .Indians is all-penasive in many areas. That conflict i~ mantfestel1 most ,often III regard ~o the Jndinns' Winters j'ights to (he use of water
and the claIll;s of the .Intenor on behalf of the Bureau of Rcclnmatton and
other uon-Endln n agencies.
The conflicts between the Secretary of the Intedor and the Indians over the
use and control of the Indian W'inters rights is not limited to conflicts among
"tThef Indian 't:V.inters Doctrine rights to the use of water entitles the Indians to sufficient
wa .e,r row wa er resourcss on their H'sel'vations to meet th'
,
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Indians and non-Indian agencies within the Interior Department. Rather, it extends to the authority of the Indians to manage and to control their own rights
to the use of water on their reservations. The attorneys for the Interior and
Justice Departments are saying that Indian WinteTs rights to the use of water
are identical with and cannot be separated from the federal rights to the use of
water. Thus, in the Eagle River case, the Akin case, and now in the Walton
case, on my own reservation, the Justice Department is refusing to distinguish
between Indian rights held in trust for the Indians and non-federal rights
administered for non-Indian purposes and projects.
The Colville Confederated Tribes declare in the Walton cases that their Indian
Winter's rights to the use of water are their own property rights. The Colvilles
deny that the Secretary of the Interior has the power to seize their Indian
'Winters rights to the use of water, to control those rights, to administer those
rights, or to allocate the waters to which the Colvi lles are entitled to in the
exercise of those rights, What is happening on the Colville Indian Reservation is
happening throughout Indian country.
May I respectfully emphasize: severe losses are now and have been experienced
due to the refusal of the Department of Justice and the Department of tile
Interior to distinguish administratively and before the courts the non-federal
rights and the Indian vVinteTs Doctrine rights to the use of water.
The Eagle River Decision: "A Preface to Disaster fOT the American Indian
People"

3

On March 24, 1971, five years to the day prior to the Akin decision, the Supreme
Court rendered the Eagle River decision. 'What some call the infamous history
of the Eagle River decision warrants comment. Briefly, here is what happened
in that case. The United States owns the White River National Forest in the
State of Colorado. A portion of that national forest is within the drainage system
of the Eagle River, a tributary of the Colorado River. There was an on-going
state water adjudication in Water District :'\0. 37. Pursuant to the state law of
Colorado, a "supplemental" water proceeding was being held in the District Court
of Eagle County'. As required by' state law', service of notice of that supplemental
state court proceeding was made upon the JUstice Department in accordance
with the McCarran Act.
I am advised-and in legal circles it is well known-that the laws and the
decisions of the State of Colorado are strictly predicated upon state's rights-«
anti-federal and anti-Indian. From the moment the State of Colorado was admitted into the Union up to the present time, that State, under its Constitution,
has asserted ownership of all the waters within is jurisdiction; has denied the
- federal claims ~Iay I emphasize: In the court in which it was most likely to
fail, the Justice Department asked to have the McCarran Act construed against
the State. I do not know if a bureaucracy can have a death wish, but the Justice
Department seems pointed in that direction, particularly when Indians are involved, It must be remembered that on repeated occasions the test of the application of the :UcCarran Act had been successfully avoided in both the Supreme
Court and in the lower courts. It necessarily follows, therefore, when the Justice
Department willingly invoked the jurisdiction of Colorado's Supreme Court to
construe that act, the conduct of the Justice Department now and forever must
be viewed with suspicion.
Having placed itself before the Sup-reme Court of Colorado, the Justice Department adopted the course of co-mingling, without differentiation, the Indian
and non-Indian decisions. Justice pursued that dangerous course to support what
it called "the reserved rights" of the United States Indian ri:;hts, .Iustice insistecl. are "fpdewl rights," It is 1I0t su rprisf ng' that the Colorado Court discussed the federal and Indian rights as identical in character.
Moreover, before the Supreme Court, the .Iustica Department relied heavily
on the predominantly Indian decision of Arrzona v. California to support the
non-Indian federal claims for the Forest Service. It was not unreasonable, therefore, that the Supreme Court of the State of Colorado, in light of the presentation
to it by the Justice Department, did not distinguish between Indian Winters
rights to the use of water and federal non-Indian rights to the use of water.
Under the circumstances, the Supreme Court of Colorado did exactly what the
Justice Department knew, or should have known, that it would do-·it said the
United States, by the ~lcCarran Act, waived its immunity from suit in water
3 "Conflicts of Intere"ts in Proceerllngs Refore t1w Snpreme ('onrt of the r-nlteo Stntes--.
A Preface to Disaster for the .~merlcan Indian People," by William H. Yeeder.
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It i~ now history that the Justice Departl!rent file~ briefs with :~ uprel~le
Court which repeated ancl emphasize~l the, mrsc~nceptlon of the ~ustr.~~~e~rtt
ment that Indian Winter's rights are rdentlcal WIth federal reserved rig s. ia
was in clear violation of promises made to the Tribes that "* * * the government
intends to make the Supreme Court fully aware of its oblig3;t~on as trust:e of
Indian rights in this matter, and of any bearing that the decision may have on
those rights," 5
. '
,
.'
I;r contrast to its commitments to distingursh the Indran Wtnters rights from
the non-Indian federal rights; the Justice Department adhered .to precisely the
same approach to this Nation's Highest C01llt---;-it relied on In.drnn declsr?~~ to
support what it referred to as the "reserved" r ights of the Umt:d States. Reserved rights have not been defined by this COUIt as the entltlement of the
United States [not the Indians] to use as much water from sources on land~
withdru wn from the public domain as is r:ecessary to, fulli!l .the !JUrposes f~r
which the lands were withdrawn * * * Arizona v, C({II~mnW, In Its summary
of a rzument set forth in its brief to the Supreme Court III Eagle River, th~ Departn~ent of Justice said this: "That :he Uni~ed, States had r.esened* \;,a,~e; r!~hts
based on withdrawals from the public doma i n is well establIshed;, ,,1r1.~na
v. CaUfmnia 373 U.S. 546, W1'nters v. ti-uea States 207 U.S. 561 Iho~e Indl.an
cases were {'elied upon to support a claim for stric~ly federal Forest.~erYr~e
riahts Moreover, it was not the United States which reserved the rtzhts III
vVlnters~it was the Indians who, by their Trea~y nnd Agre:l;lents,Ies:lved the
i-tghts-i-not from the public domain but from the:r own abongrn~l wate: s?urces.
Commitments made to the Indian people and VIOlated are nothing ne"", Seldom,
however, has such bad faith in the Justice Department rospecting Indran peo:ple
been more carefully documented and proved. The consequences of t hnt b~d farth
bv the Justice Department are clearly apparent in the words of the Supreme
COllIt of the Unltod States reflecting the fnilnre of the .rnstlce DepartI!JPnt to
separate the Indian and non-Iridlun rights ill the gauZe River cns.p: "It IS cloar
from our eases that the United States often has reserved water Ilgh~s ba~ed ~Jl
withdrawals from the public domain, As we said in A_r'i-zona v.. CaItfo'f11'la, 313
U,S. 546, the Federal Government had the authority both before and after a
state is admitted into the Union 'to reserve waters for the use an~ benefit of
federally reserved lands.' Id., at 597. The federally reserved lands include any
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federal enclave. In Arizona v. California we were primarily concerned with Indian reservations. Id, at 598-601.'"
Immediately upon the release of the Eagle River decision, the Fort Mojave
Tribe, in a final struggle to protect Indian people against the consequences of
that decision, requested an opportunity to be heard That petition was denied by
the Supreme Court'
Whether the Justice Department invited the catastrophe of Eagle Ricer which
foreshadowed Akin, does not matter. What does matter is that we are confronted
with easily predictable consequences of the conduct of the Justice Department
and the grave necessity for Congress to restore to the Indians their immunity
from suit in water litigation.
By Their Treaty of 1868, the Ute Irutians Reserveti Their Winters Right8 to the
U8e of Water-They AI'e Not Federal Right8

Of great importance is the fact that the Supreme Court and the Court of Appeals of the Xi nth Circuit have held that: It is the Indians, having 'l'reaties,
who reserved to themselves their Indian WinteT8 Doctrine rights to the use of
water. Those Courts have declared that the Indian Treaties retained those
rights for the Indians and that the rights were not derived from the Federal
Government. Thus, it is that the Ute Indians, whose rights were involved in the
Akin decision, retained for themselves those rights by the Treaty of March 2,
1868 9
Throughout the Akin brief, the Department of Justice failed to make that distinction. Rather than making that all-Important differentiation, the Justice Department reiterated its errors in Eagle River and, on page 56 of the Akin brief,
said this: "As recognized in Arizona v. California supra, 373 U.S. at 601, the
principles of reserved rights doctrine are the same Whether Indian or non-Indian
federal claims are involved.'
It was an imperative necessity for all Western Indians that the Justice Department specifically declare that the Indians, by their treaties, retained their
water rlghts-s-that those rights were not granted by the United States to the
Indians. Yet, as stated, the Justice Department co-mingled the Treaty rights of
the Indians with the Forest Service rights and the consequences resulted in the
Akin decision.
In these terms, the Supreme Court in the Akin case adopted the Justice
Department rationale, Having referred to the Eagle River decision, the Court
declared that the ';)lcCarran Act subjected "federal reserved rights" to state
courts and added: """lore specifically, the Court held that reserved rights were
included in those rights where the United States was 'otherwise' the owner.
United States v, District Court for Eagle County, su pra, at 524. Though Eagle
County and 1Yater Dioisio» 'No. 5 did not involve reserved rights on Indian
reservations, viewing the Government's trusteeship of Indian rights as ownership, the logic of those cases clearly extends to such rights. Indeed, Eagle County
spoke of non-Indian rights and Indian rights without any suggestion that there
was a distinction between them for purposes of the amendment. Id., at 523." io
As Oonstrueti in Akin, the MoCarl'an Aet Subjeot8 We8tern Indian Iccseroatione
to State Control (It MU8t Be Amended)

Congress is fully cognizant of the historic and presently on-going conflicts
among the American Indians and the states. It is equally cognizant that to place
the Indian Winter8 rights to the use of water under the control and the adminis..
tration of state laws, jurisdiction, and administration is to place the Indian lives
and property under state control. Yet, that is precisely the result of the Akin
decision. It tot ally subjugates Indian rights to the use of water to the will of
the state azencles. One of the strangest episodes ever seen in the Ia w arises
under the Akin. decision. The states do not and cannot control Indian lands. Yet
the Akin. decision places under state control the Indian 'Winter8 rights without
which the laEcls are. in the terms of the Winter8 and Arizona v" California
decisions, without \alue; are uninhabitable. The states, by controlling Indian
water, will controi the Indian Reservations and the very liyes of the Indians.
An analysis of the Akin decision and the brief of the Justice Department in
;' United States Y, Distdct Court for Eagle County. 401 U,S. 520. 522, 523 (1071).
8 Fniten States ,'" Distdct COUlt f01' Eaale Count.1I 402 TJS. 940. (1971).
Y. United States, 207 U,S. 56! (1908); United States v. Ahtanum It'rigat ion District. 236 F.2d 321.326 (C.A. 9, 1956).
10 Colorado H;"er lfater COHsenation District, et al Y. United States -- U.S. --, 96
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S. Ct, 1236 1Ial'ch 24, 1976) slip opinion pages 8 and 9, Match 24, 1976.
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t

Re8pon8ibility
th C
tit ti on delecate its
I am advised that the Congress call1:o~, uI~~~~ns ~n ~:;a~'du~o their lVinter8
trust responsibil~ty ~Wlt'ngthtot ~~e A~;~lyCU~ow the Suprem~ Court has construed
rights or otherWIse. x et,
a IS pre ,
the Akin case.
". ' . '
.
t
t d f 11 power and control over the
If. t~le Al~in decIS~ntl~bP~i~~l~~e~heo\~a~:r~ t~ which the Indians are legally
admllllstratlon and IS 1'1
ffi
f the state engineer. It would be that
entitled wottl d be vested yl the 0 lOC~i~1 control the Indian water rights.. Under
officer-not the feder~l ~fficlalS-t~lll submitted that Congress cannot fulfill its
those cil':um.stances, It IS respef ~ the l\IcCarran Act (as it is construed by the
trust obltgation. Only by amenrung Indians' rights Only by restoring to the
Supreme C?U~t) ca~ it prote,~t tthjurl~dliction respe'cting their invaluable 1,v'in..
Indians their immurrity from" a e. tr e protection of the Indian Reservations
ters rights to the use of water can I u
be achieved,
.T •
0f American Indians and all American
On behalf ~f. the Nat~on~l.?on,,~~~~ I~OW before it is too late and to stop the
Indians, I petition the C?n,,;es~/o \' le Invasion of our reservations. The simple
thi ent of Indian de.st~·";ctlOn
>t l~i~i~lr i~ ~tt;ched wi Il, if it is enacted, preserve
amendment to th~ MCI~aIllanf~'oCm\the threat of the Akin decision.
the \Vestern IndIan eop e t
COC\'GRESS OF A,IERICAN INDIANS,
'Washington, DC, J1 arch 26, 1976.
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Senator J.UIES ABouREzK,

,

Chairman, Senate Indian Affair8 Subcommittee,
. ".
, . ' h "4 197G the Supreme Court rendered .its
DE'-R SEC\'A10R ABOUREZI.... ?~ ~LlIC t'U d Col;nado River Water, Con8ervatwn
opinion in the Akin ,ease, wh ic 1 ,I[S en Ill'~ I ct al v tinuc« St at cs A copy of that
District, ct al, v, tjniiea. Statc8;", aru: vII " ,
Opinion is attached
.
..
an b catastrophic to Indian nations, tribes
Consequences of the Aktn deCISIOn ~cal: e
.
Act (13 U.SC. (66) as being
and people. It c~nstr~1e~ thteo ~~-~~~~~doil\~~f::~~ci subjects those rights to ~t::te
apnlicable to Indinn rrg ts d i d i . tl
f them Tenuous nature of the deCISIOn
court jurisdiction for .t~e t~ J lC'\ l~~; to str~in to arrive at its conclusion is
and the extent to whic 1
eo' our. s uts of three Justices. Yet, the cruel fact
at! es~ed to by S~laI'1~ Ul:d cOfe~~ t~:l~~ ei n history are confronted with losing their
rellllllns, the II;dlaI:sfor ~he ~I.
.' s Practical experience in those courts has
HTi n t C1'8 Doctrine lights 111 state CO~I~. S invariably lose in those courts.
repeatedly demon~trated th~t the n l~~n whIch'the Indian people ale facing,
Adding to the dIlemma Cleaje~t?Y 1J~t ~ytment to distinguish between Indian
is the adamant refusal of the u, ,,:~e
p I' reclamation projects, national forests
rights to the use of ,,-ater and the.l';f~tsJ~at refusal by the Justice Depaltment
and similar non-IndIan federal :l~.l s ; . '
.
manifestly contribu.ted to t?e Ak.7:t decls~o~l~ ual seriousness to the Indian people
Another factor of great IlllPorta,1.I:t a t\ bepartment of the Interior behveen
is the ongoing internal ~truggle t~H~n l~ of Indian Affairs over the method.of
the Bureau of Reclamat.r0n and Ie ur~a
rticularlv in the Upper Basin of
determining, wa~er l'eqUlremelil~Stf~)rtI~c1lf~~~i~Ulresolveds truggle, the Interior
the :Missoun RIver. Due to t 1,1 III elnu , .

Wa8hington, D"C.
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Department and the Justice Depa rt ment employees are not in a position to
present effectively the Indian claims in a friPllelly tribunal, much less in hostile
sta te courts,
.
Pending cases in the State of Montana involving the Crow Tribe and the
Northern Cheyenne Tribe, United 8tates v Bi o Horn Canal Company and United'
States Y Tongue River Tr'ater Users Associot ion ; in the San Juan River Basin,
New Mexico v. United St ates ; in the Rio Granele, United States v. Aamodt, and
other cases all point to irreparable and coutiuulng damage for Indians throughout
Western United States.
On that background, I cannot urge too strongly that you introduce an amendment to the McCarran Act exempting Indian rights from its application. A copy
of suggested amendatory language is attached
The Xational Congress of American Indians and all Indian nations, trtbes and,
people will be forever grateful for your assistance in this matter.
Sincerely,

rights would be afforded the proper prlnrltv and recognition under ~tate law, and
we also fear that they would in some ways he subject to state subsidy law.
"I notice that the report suggests that it is only procedural law and not substantive law, but in Oregon, as in most of the Western states I am aware or, we
have a provision for cancellaion of a water permit for non-use for a period of
five Years.
.
"If an Indian water permit is filed haying a priority rlating back to 1855, ,and
there would be a non-use, we believe the state would try to cancel that rlght
ptusuant to that We are not sure, based on this proposal, whether that would
be permissible by the state or not.
.
,
"We don't think it is permissible, and we don't think that the Indians water
rights should be subject to tha t type of thing.
"But, conceivably, these procedural rights .affect the sUbstan.ce of the ~ater
right to a very great extent. Simply, we object to the sxtenston of the state
courts' jurisdiction over Indian water rights. W~ do~'t think the state courts
have been the tribunals that have protected Indian rights .•. but the federal
courts have done that."
.
The National Water Commission, after hearing testimony of the Indra~s and
others as to the devastating impact of state administration and regulatlon of
Indian water rights, concluded in its final report, Chapter 14, Recommendatron
No. 14-±:
.
1 ld b . th U S
"Jurisdiction of all actions affecting Indian water rtghts s IOU.
I' m . e . . .
District Court for the district or districts in which lie the. I"?~ran reservat:ons
and the water body to be ad tndicared Indian tribes m~y. Initiate sU~h ll;ctrons
and the United States and affected Indian tribes may ba jolned as parttes III any
such action. The jurisdiction of the Fedel'fll district c~urt in suc~ a~tr~ns. shall
be exclusive, except where Article III of the ConstitutIOn grants jurisdictton to
the US Supreme Court In such actions, the United States. sho.nld represent
the Indian tribes whose water rights are in issue, unless the trtbe Itself becom~s
fl party to the action and requests permission ~o represent itself. Any ~tate m
which the re~ervation lies and any state having water users that ,ml¥ht. be
affected in an Indian water rights adjudication may initia~e an. adJud:ca~lOn
and may intervene in an adjudication commenced by others, Including adjudtcations initiated by the United States, and by Indian tribes. Upon such appearance
bv the State, the State may move to rppresent its non-Indian water users norene
p~ltrie, and the motion should be grflnted except to non-Indian water users as
to whom the state has a conflict of interest"

~IEL TONASKET,

SUGGESTED A1fEXDATORY LANGUAGE," 1r'CARRAX ACT
1952, C 651, TITLE II, SEC. 208 (,0\,) -

President.

(43 l",S,C, 666), ACT OF JULY 10,
66 s r.vr. 560

«»,

Provided, however, That this consent to the joinder of the United
States as a defendant in suits or proceedings for the adjudication of
rights to the use of water does not extend to or in any way include
rights to or interest in the use of water of Indian nations, tribes or
people, and those Indian rights to the use of water be and the same are
specifically' declared to be immune from state jurisdiction, control, ad..
ministration or adjudication b:r states, state courts, state agencies, tri ..
burials or administrative officers or state proceedings, any judicial
decisions or opinions to the contrary notwlthstanding.
Ample time for the tribes to express their fears to state administration of'
Indian water rights, subsequent to the Ea ale River cases, came in 197'3 through
the Na ti onn l 'Vater Commission hearings held throughout the country. The
tribes opposed the Commission's suggestion that states could propertly administer ill! federal water rights. including Indian water rights. At a IS73 hearing in
Spokane, Washington, NCAI President ~Iel Tonasket commented to the Commission Chairman,
"~Ir., Luce. as an attorney for the Umatilla Indians, you should know by now
what all Indians know-that Indian tribes have never gotten anything but racist
double-dealing fr om the states-(which do not) iecog nize tribes (as sovereigns),
nor their (inherent) right to reservation self-znverument."
Philip Roy, a member of the Blackfeet tribe and also a tribal attorney. had
this to say' : "It is not because Indian people are separate itself It is because' they
do not want to deteriorate tire federal trust to the federal government." (It was
that very same relationship which was heinz severed during the termination
period, and one piece of terminatlonist legislatton wa« P,L, 83--,:280 which conferred on certain named states authority to assume jurisdiction for dvil and
criminal matters on Indian reservations, but which also contained this provision:
that nothing in this bill "shall confer jurisdicti on upon the state to adjudicate in
probate proceedings or otherwise. the ownership or right to possession of any
real or personal property, Including water rights. belonging to any Indian or
Indian tribe ..... that is held in trust by the United States.")
Hilary Skanrion, then chairman of the Coeur D'Alene tribe, stated that the
Commisslons draft recommendation "suggests solutions which are not acceptahle
to Indians, An example of one of these studies is the Interim State 'Vater Plan for
the State of Idi ho. ~fr. Keith Higginson is thp rllrectnr of the Dona rtmonr of
'Vater for the State of Idaho, He is verv kuowledsrenble about Jndln n wator
rights. but the report which was put out by his oifke. and which is 204 pages long,
contains less than one page of its discussion on Indian water rights"
Dennis Kn rnoff, Warm Springs tribal attorney. had this to say as to some consequences of state court adjudication of tribal water rights:
"The Warm Springs tribe water rights arose from a treaty of negotiation, rather
than a treatv of conquestion. between two sovereign nations, and we feel l t is
the solemn obligation of the United States to carry out and protect those rights.
It is not a question of state procedural Ia w, "-e don't think the Indian water
1 Authorized. Xational Congress of American Indians Executive Committee Resolutfon.,
March 26, 19;6.

FEDERAL-TRIBAL COXFLICTS

Compounding stflte'tribal conflicts OYer water rights is t~e fact th~t the:e are
virtually no major interstate stream systems, .and few, If any.. tributartes of
main streams, where there are not any agencles of the Intenor Department
competing with the Indians for a supply of water inadequate to meet present
and future demands.
.
Because of the magnitude of its projects, the Bureau of Reclamation Is~he
chief competitor with the Indians for the scarce supply of water. Other Interior
agencies such as Fish and Wild Life, Rpcreation, National Parks and Bureau
of Land Management all participate in the development undertaken on stre~m
systems by the Bureau of Reclamation. In their efforts to protect what remains
of their heritage in the streams of the western states, trtbes are confronted
with a coalescence of forces far beyond the control of those who are charged
with the legal resnonslbitttles for protecting their interests-repr0sentatives
from the Interior Solicitor's office find themselves becoming victims of a system
Ill-suited to protect. much less ndvocato the Indian Interests The confrontation
of the agencies and trlbos for wn tel' rrerrnontlv ,gives rise to fll r-ronchlng and
'disastrous results to the Indians. Although charged with the obligation of prosecuting suits to protect and to have Indian rights declared, the Justice Department is confronted with confiicts just as severe if not more so than those faced
by Interior. Justice is also charged with the obligation of representing the United
States when Indians seek restitution for seizure of their rights by other agencies
of the government. When Indian rights to the use of water are being adjudieuted
on streams upon which the Bureau of ReclamatIon is likewise asserting claims,
Justice Department attorneys become engaged in preparing to defend against
-elaims asserted by the Indians. while, at the same time, another group of attorneys in the same division is preparing to try suits to protect those same Indian
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rights. A good case in point was the struggle Of the Yakima Tribe and the BIA to
protect and preserve the rights of the Indians in Ahtanum Creek-which con..
strtuted the no:thern boundary of their reservation. The Indian and non-Indian
lands on .both sirles of the stream were Irrigated by it. Conflict developed between
the two I!1 the early!90.0's. In 1906, the Bureau Of Reclamation undertook the
constructIO;'1 of t.he Y1.'lnma Reclamation Project. Ahtanum Creek is a tributary
o~ the Yakima Rlve~ from which the project was to receive its supply. The con..
~lct betweel; the Indlan.s and t~e non-Indians concerned the Bureau that it might
mterfere wtth the project, chIef among its concerns beirrz which law was to
apply to set~le the .dispute-R~clamatiOn wanted to rely ~n the ap~ropri~tive
ng.hts doctrllle.. while the IndIan Service preferred the riparian rights-the
~tnters Doctrlna as enunciated two years later; added to the difficulty--and
~nder these press~res, the Secretary of the Interior entered into an agreement on
:May 8, 1908, ~hICh purp?rtedly_ gave the non-Indians 75% of the waters of
Aht.anum Cre~k and retained 20% for the Indians. Years passed before the
Ind:~ns
m~orme~ of t~e agreement Justice refused to act to recover the
Yaklma~ rights : and It ~eslsted efforts to convince them to act and to protect
the .Indlans for almost 60 years until the Ynkimas were finally successful in
getting the agreemer;t overturned and were able to rceover their rights.
A rece~t event WhICh affects the New Mexico and Arizona tribes was the pas.
sa¥e of tile Sa~ Juan-Chama Reclamation Pr oject, 76 Stat 102, 43 U.SC. 602a,
said passage bemg t~e resuI~ of ~lm9st thirty vears of planning and effort,
The ~rst re~lan;atlOn project In New Mexico, the Rio Grande Project, defined
the baSIC conthc~ lll,o~,ed WIth every subsequent reclamation project--pro,jdinowater f~r t~e incoming developers who anticipated the growth of the are~
t~r?ugh ImmIgratIOn, ~s opposed to protecting those prior and paramount rights
~ hich ha.d been establIshed b~fore Ne,: Mexico was a part of the United States.
Tho~e prior .an~ paramount .nghts WhICh were unquestionably established prior
to New Mexlco s admISSIOn mto the Union are those of the Indian tribes of the
Southwest.
The San J,:ran.'Chama project :woul!'! enabl~ New Mexico to use a major portion
?f the ";,ate~~ of ,~he San Juan RI~er III the Upper Colorado River Basin to which
It ,,:as entitled under the earlIer Colorado RIver and "Upper Colorado River
Basln C~mpacts-transportingwater from the San Juan River across the Continental Drnde to the Chama River on the Rio Grande Basin
In a discussion. of the need for. t!lis project, the Legi~lative History repeats
the tl~eme of earher. reports-a crittcal shortage of water: "The water needs of
the .RIO Grande Ba~m f~r exceed the amounts of water avallabjo, either in the
basin or for the dne.r~lOn. from the Sap Juan Basin . . The economic plight
of the small commun:tres III streaJ.:ns (mcludingthe Pueblo Indians) in the
northern part of the RIO Grande Basin has long been recognized as a major problem of !he State .. : Farther south, along the Rio Grande, the available watersupply IS over:·~ommltted and there is a critical need for supplemental water in
?rder t? stabtlize the .agricultural ec?~omy" . The need for municipal and
mdustrral wa~er . . . IS e\ en more crtttoaj than the need for irrigation water..
Albuquerque IS one of th~ fastest growing cities in the United States . . . An
as~ured water supply" IS essential . . . for the anticipated growth of

;ve:;

Albuquerque."

. A companion project, the Navajo Irrigation Project, anticipates a large diversron f~om the San Juan system to meet demands of the Fnur Comers area . "While
the primary purpose of t!le Navajo Project is irrigation, the "project is adapted
to s~l"\'e municipal and Industrtaj water users as well as . . . irrigation, The
?fficrals. of the State of New Mexico anticipated a relatively large municipal and
mdustriaj water demand wil l develop in the San Juan River Basin"
Wa_ter f~om ~he San Juan, necessary for the devnlopmont of the .Tic~rillfl Apache
and Navajo tnbal lands and economy, would thus be diverted to the Rio Grande
Basin. The t~ibes on the lower Colorado River are also interested parties since
the waters diverted from the San Juan would affect the dOwnstream fiowand
threaten their supply.
In 1966, the State of New Mexico instituted one of five suits in the United
States District Court of New Mexico, against the United States, four Pueblo
tnbes, and hundred more, for determination of the water rlzhts of the defendants
in the "Nambe-Pojoaque River System," a tributary of °the Rio Grande. The
purpose of the suit was to facilitate the administration of the San Juan-Chama
reclamation project which was under construtcion.
The New Mexico complaint alleged that the users of the water in the "NambePojoaque River System," including the Pueblo tribes, used the water under New
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Mexico appropriation law. The complaint asked that the court define and determine the water rights of each defendant.
The United States filed a motion to dismiss the action for lack of jurisdiction
and then entered a motion to intervene in the suits"
In the motion to intervene, the United States claimed Winter'S Doctrine Rights
to the use of water for the Pueblo Tribes to "satisfy the maximum needs and
purposes of said Pueblos." But, in a Pre-Trial Memorandum, the United States
claimed, as an alternative theory, rights for the Pueblo tribes based on appro..
priatlons and beneficial use, This theory would replace the Pueblo water rights
and put them on the same basis as the rights of the non . Iridian water users
Beveral months later, two Pueblo tribes, downstream from the abovementioned
tribes, filed a Petition to Intervene in the five suits instituted, on the grounds
that their rights were not being protected by the United States in regard to
the initial suits, since those suits affected waters from the upstream tributaries
that fed the mainstionm of the Rio Grande-it traverses the San Felipe and
Santo Domingo Pueblos and the main stream and the ground waters thereof
compriao the sale source of water to make the semiarid lands of the two Pueblos
habitable The Chama River in Which both the San Felipe and Santo Domingo
Pueblos own rights to the use of water, yields approxlmn tely one-third of the
entire natural flow of the Rio Grande. Very substantial but unknown quantities
of water, both surface and ground water, enter the Rio Grande from the Santa
Cruz, Pojoaque Creek, Rio de 'I'aos, and other streams involved in the multiple
actions, and those wa tci s are essential to the San Felipe and Santo Domingo
Pueblos.
At a July 20, 1970 hearing on the multiple cases, the Justice Department
filed a brief in opposition to the Petitions of the San Felipe and Santo Domingo
Pueblos to intervene. In that brief are admissions that the stated objectives
of the multiple actions on the Chama River and other tributaries is to have the
waters of those tributaries "to which others may be entitled" including the
Pueblos, adjudicated for use "within the tributary areas." The brief continues:
"Storage facilities will be built (as part of the project) for the impounding and
storage of local waters of the Nambe-Pojoaque, Santa Cruz, and Rio de Taos
watersheds. This will make more water available during the irrigation season.
The storage of water will also reduce the amount of water flowing from the
tributaries Into the Rio Grande,"
Violation of the natural flow rights of the San Felipe and Santo Domingo .
Pueblos in the source of their water-the tributarlos of the Rio Grande, is thus
admitted. Violations of the trust responsibility of the United States owing to
the Pueblos is thus indisputable.
By building the San Juan-Chama project, foreign water will be brought into
the RiO Grande for non-Indian uses with the attendant conflicts inherent in a
project of that nature. Further aiding and abetting that crisis is the trustee
United States' fa llure to know or to have the means of knowing the nature,
extent, and measure of the Pueblo Indian rights in the main stream of the
Rio Grande.
Throughout this phase of the consideration, characteristic examples of the
problem, which is widespread throughout the country, have been selected and
reviewed to demonstrate the difficulties in protecting and preserving Indian
Winters Doctrine Rights. The United States Government has made many statements about the protection of tribal land and water rights. Yet through the
years, Indian tribes have witnessed a steady deterioration of their land and
water resources, both in quality and quant ity. They have seen the United States
Government give its overt approyal to assure the success of special interest
grOlljlS which are taking awaY' the very resources upon which tribal existence
depends. In spite O[ 1l111llerOUS stn temcnt« and admissions through the years to
the effect tha t future growth could be accolllplished only by bvpasslnc the pro ..
tection of Indian water rights, the United States has refrained f'rorn giving that
protection.
Fundamentally, there is a formidable body of law quite favorable to the
Indians, but the difficulties stem from the corruption of the federal agents of the
United States in administering that law.
While recognizing that the Indians have a unique relationship with the Government and that their land and water rights were to be protected, the Government developed huge schemes to develop resources and use water for large nonIndian projects without first determining the origin, nature, and extent of the
tribal land and water tights. Without water in the arid and semiarid regions,
any program of development on Indian reservations must fail. It follows that if
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Indian tribes are to survive and grow, the United States Government should
'exert its full effort to protect these tribal land and water rights. In light of the
preceding review, there is a grave doubt as to whether the trust responsibility
owing to the Indians in regard to development of their reservations can be fulfilled by the Nation under existing laws, policies, practices and procedures.
FINDINGS AND :RECOMMENDATIONS

1. That the present method utilized by Congress in providing for irrigation
-development through the Bureau of Reclamation is destructive to Indian Winters
Doctrine Rights and denigrates tribal sovereignty.
Recommendation;' that Congress utilize existing funding approaches for Indian
irrigation projects that would put the basic authority for administering these
projects in tribal hands-Public Law 93-638 could be this mechanism since that
Act provides a means for tribes to use the "Intergovernmental Personnel Act"
to allow them to acquire from governmental agencies the technical expertise
necessary to carry out these projects, This could provide the tribes with the
engineering and capability of the Bureau of Reclamation without that agency's
historical anti-Inidan bias.
2. That events leading to the Supreme Court's decision in the .A7c1n Case
caused the Court to misconstrue 43 US.C. 666 as embracing Indian water rights,
whereas the legislative history of the Act indicates contrariwise or would not
warrant such a conclusion.
If that decision is allowed to stand, Indians will be forced to litigate their
water rights in hostile state tribunals-this may violate their sovereign immunity
from suit. They will be forced to compete with the power and authority of state
administrative systems that have consistently fought to gain control over Indian
rights and would ultimately destroy the Winters Doctrine. Our hearings, tozether with other testimony presented before Congress and the National Water
'Commission amply illustrate the difficulties Indians would have receiving justice before state judicial bodies.
Recommendation: That Congress immediately amend 43 U.S.C. 666 to exclude
any application of that law to Indians and their water rights.
3. That the corrupt administration and the contlicts of interest confronting the
officials of the Justice and Interior Departments seriously impairs the effectiveness of the role of the United States as trustee for the Indians; that the confusion created by officials of the two departments between "ownership" and
"trusteeship" of these rights will destroy the Indians' most valuable resource.
Recommendation: Responsibility for the protection of Indian water rights
must be removed from the Department of the Interior and the Department of
.J'ustice and vested in a separate agency with full power to litigate or to take
whatever other action necessary to effectuate the United States' responsibility as
trustee over the Indian water rights.

APPENDIX B
INDIAN CHILD WELFARE STATISTICAL SURVEY, JULY

1976

ASSOCIATION ON AMERICAJIf INDIAN ~FFAIRS, INC.

The Association on American. Indian Affair~ (432. Park . <\venu; so~t~, N.ew
York, New York 10016) is a prlvate, non-profit, national cI!IzenS organization
supported by members and contributors. Founded in 1923, I~ assists AmerIc~n
Indian and Alaska Native communities in their efforts to achieve full economic,
social and civil equality and to defend their rights. Policies and programs of the
Association are formul;ted by a Board of Directors, the majority of whom are
Indian and Alaska Native.
.
"
One of the special publications of the Association is "Indian Family Defense,
a newsletter excluslvely concerned with Indian child welfare issues.
(177)

Ixnzonucrrox
This report presents the results of a nation-wide Indian child-welfare statistical
survev done by the Association on American Indian Affairs (AAIA) at the request
'of the American Indian Policy Review Commission, an agency of the United
States Congress, in July 1976..
The report indicates that Indian children are being removed from their families
to be placed in adoptive care, foster care, special institutions, and federal hoarding schools at rates far out of proportion to their percentage of the population.
The disparity in placement rates for Indian and non-Indian children is shocking
and cries out for sweeping reform at all levels of government.
In Ma ine, Indian children are today placed in foster care at a per capita rate
19 times greater than that for non-Indian children. In Minnesota, an Indian child
is Ii' times more likely than a non-Indian child to be placed in foster care.. In
South Dakota pel' capita foster-care rate for Indians is 22 times the rate for
non-Indians, The statistics from other states demonstrated that these rates are
not uncommon elsewhere.
Most of the Indian children in foster care are placed with non-Indian families.
In Mai ne, for example, 64 per cent of Indian foster children are living with nonIndian families. In New York approximately 97 per cent of Indian foster children
are in non-Indian families, and in Utah 88 per cent of the Indian foster-care placements are with non-Indian families.
Indian children are also placed in adoptive homes at a rate far disproportionate
to that for non-Indian children.. In California, Indian children were adopted in
1975 at a per capita rate S times that for non-Indian children, and 93 per cent of
such adoptions were made by' non-Indian parents. In Montana, Indian children
are adopted at a per capita rate almost 5 times that for non-Indian, and 87 per
ceut of such adoptions were made by non..I ndians.
,
.
In states such as Alaska, Ar Izona, and New Mexico, which have large numbers
of Indian children in boarding schools or boardiug home programs, the rates at
which Indian ch ild ien are separated from their families indicate an even greater
disproportion to the non-Indian rate. In New Mexico, when adoptive care, foster
care, and federal boarding school placements are added together, Indian children
are being separated from their families today at a per capita rate 7± times that
for non-Indian. children,
: Nationwide, more than 29,000 Indian children (many as young as six years old)
are placed in US. Bureau of Indian Affairs bomdtng school" EnrollmentIn BIA
boarding schools and dormitories is not based primarily on the educational needs
of the children; it is chiefly a means of providing substitute care. The standards
for taking children from their homes for hoarding school placement are as vague
anel as arbitrary as. are standurds for Judtan foster cn re plucemeuts..
'1'lle data base for the individuu l state ropmts conslsts of statistics supj.llcd to
the AAIA by responsible federal and state agencies.' The statistic" elo not include
many Indian children living outside their natural families for which there are no
statistics, among them; (1) tnrormnl placements of Indian children that do not
go through any legal process; (2) private boarding home programs which, in some
western states, place thousands of Indian children away from their families for
the entire school yonr ; (3) Inelian-to-Indian on-reservation placements which,
"hUe prererablo to pln cenients with non-Indian families off the reservation, are
nevertheless an indication of family breakdown; and (4) Indian juveniles incarcerated in correctional institutions.
The state..w ide figures presented here often mask important variations within
a state. Those states for which the Association has been able to do county-bycounty breakdowns of Indian foster care generally demonstrate a wide variation
between communities. This indicates a need for greater precision in how childwelfare statistics are compiled and analyzed by the states and federal government.
(179)
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The separation of Indian children from their families frequently occurs in
situations where one or more of the following exist:
(1) the natural parent does not understand the nature of the documents or
proceedings involved :
(2) neither the child nor the natural parents are represented by counselor
otherwise advised of their rights;
(3) the public officials involved are unfamiliar with, and often disdainful of,
Indi an culture and society;
(4) the conditions which led to the separation are not demonstrably harmful
or are remediable or transitory in character; and
(5) responsible tribal authorities and Indian community agencies are not eonsuited about or even informed of the actions.
On August 27, 1976 Senator J'ames Abourezk, Chairman of the U.S. Senate
Subcommittee on Indian Affairs, introduced a bill drafted by the Association on
American Indian Affairs and entitled the "Indian Child Welfare Act of 1976"
(S. 3777), That bill, jf enacted, would establish standards for the placement of
Indian children in foster or adoptive homes, assure that Indian families will be
accorded a full and fair hearing when child placement is at issue, establish a pri..
ority for Indian adoptive and foster families to care for Indian children, support
Indian family development programs, and generally promote the stability and
security of Indian family life.
INDIAN CHILDREN IN ADOPTIVE AND FOSTER CARE (SUMMARY)

State
Alaska............
Arizona ............
california........
Idaho...............
Maine ..............
Michigan........
Minnesota.........
Montana._.......
Nevada ..............
New Mexico......
NewYork..____•
North Dakota......
Oklahoma ........
Oregon................
South Dakota ......
Utah.................
Washington.......
Wisconsin ........
Wyoming..........

Indian and
Alaska
Native
under 21
yr old
28,334
54,709
39,579
3,808
1,084
7,404
12,672
15,124
3,739
41,316
10,627
8,186
45,489
6,839
18,322
6,690
15,980
10,176
2,832

Adopted
Indian
children
(estimate)

Percapita
rate of
Indians
adopted
non-Indians
(percent)

957
1,039
1,507
(3)
(3)
912
1,594
541
(')
(3)
(')
269
I, 1I6
402
1,019
328
740
733
(3)

460
420
840
(I, 1I0
'100
370
390
480
'100
'150
7330
280
440
I liD
160
340
1,880
1,790
i 400

Indian
children
in foster

care

1393
1558
319
296
82
82
737
534
73
287
142
296
337
247
832
249
558
545
98

Per capita
Indian
rate of
children in
Indiansin adoptive and
foster care
foster care
non..lndians
combined
(percent)
(estimate)
1300
1270
270
640
1,910
710
1,650
1,280
700
240
300
2,010
390
820
2,240
1,500
960
1,340
1,040

3,777
11,597
1,826
(3)
(3)
994
2,331
1,075
(3)
(3)
(3)
565
1,453
649
1,851
577
1,298
1,278
(3)

I.

Per capitarate of'
Indians in
foster and
adoptive care
compared to

non-Indians
(percent)12

I, 1I0'
1350'
610
(3)

(3).
390
520
730
(3),
(3)
(')
520'
430
'170
270
500
1,330
1,560
(3).

__------.

..
Minimum estimates, see State report.
Includes Alaska Native children liVingaway from home full time duringthe school yearin theState'sboarding home andr
boarding school program.
, Notavailable.
( Based only on the 3..yr period 1973-75.
i Based only on the 2..yr period 1974-75.
i Based only on fiscalyear 1976 figures.
7 Based only on 1976 figures..
I Based only on the 4..yr period 1972··75.
I
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Note: For definitions and sources of dataseeindividual State reports.

INDIAN FOSTER CARE (10 WORST STATES BY RATE OF INDIAN PLACEMENTS)

Foster careplacements per thousand
Indianchildren

State
Idaho
_
_
Maine
_.._
Minnesota
_.._ _.._
Wisconsin
_
_ --South Dakota
__ .._
_
Utah
_
_
North Dakota _.._

-Oregon

Montana
_
Washington

_

--

_

-

.
-

_.._.._

..
..
..
..
..

-

..

-

_

-

_ ..
_..- ••

77.5
75,,8
58.1
53.5
45,,5
37.2
36.1
36.1
35.3
35.0

Note: For definitions and sources of datasee individual State reports.

Non-Indian children
12"I
4.0
3.5
4.0
2.0
2.5

1.8
4.4
2.8
3.6

Percapita rateof
lnd iansin fostercare
compared to nonIndians (percent)
640
1,910
1,650
1,340
2,240
1,500
2,010
820
1,280
960
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care in 1973.' 'I'he combined figures (393 children) represent one out of every
72 Alaska Native children in the State.
By comparison (assuming the Division of Family and Children Services also
places non..N atives in foster care in direct proportion to their percentage of the
population), there were 496 non-Native children in foster care in 1973,'° representing one out of every 219 non-Native children in the State.
ALASKA NATI\'E ADOPlION AND FOSTER CARE

Basic Facts
1.
2.
and
K

There are 137,0404 under twenty-one year olds in Alaska!
There are 28,334 under twenty-one year old Alaska Natives (Indian, Eskimo;
Aleut) in Alaska!
There are 108,710 non-Natives under twenty-one in Alaska.

conctasto«
BS rate, therefore, Alaska Native children are placed in foster homes 3.0 times
(300 percent) more often than' non-Alaska Natives in Alaska. (Because
the Division of ,Family and Children Services was unable to supply a racial
breakdown for foster care, these figures are based on the conservative assumptions stated above. Were it to be assumed that Alaska Natives represent the
same percentage of foster care placements as they do adoptive placements, the
dispropotrion in foster care rates would more than double.)

I. ADOPTION
Ill. ADOPTIVE CARE, FOSTER CARE, AND BOARDING PROGRAMS

In the State of Alaska, according to the Alaska Department of Health and.
Social Services Division of Family and Children Services, there is an average of
59 public agency adoptions per year of Alaska Native children." Using federal
age-at-adoption figures,' 83 percent (or 49) are under one :rear of age when
placed. Another 13 percent (or eight) are one sear to less than six Jean; old
when placed; and 4 percent (or two) are six years or older when placed. Using
the formula, then: 49 Alaska Nathe children per year are placed in adoption
for at least 17 years, eight Alaska Native children are placed in adoption.
for a minimum average of 14 years, and two Alaska Native children are placed
in adoption for a minimum average of six years; there are 957 Alaska Natives
under twenty-years old in adoption in Alaska. This represents one out of every
29.6 Alaska Native children in the State.
.
Using the same formula for non-Natives (there is an average public agency
placement of non-Natives in adoptive homes in Alaska of 50 per year) ,5 there are
807 under twenty-one ysar old non-Alaska Natives in adoption in Alaska, 111i8
represents one out of every 134.7 non-Alaska Native children in the State.
Oonclusion

There are therefore by proportion 4.6 times (460 percent) as manv Alaska
Native children in adoptive homes as non-Alaska Natives' 93 percent of the
adopted Native children are placed in non-Native adoptive homes,·
II. FOSTER CARE

According to statistics from the U,S. Buteau of Tmlian Affairs, there were :?G3
Alaska Native children (under twenty-one years old) in BIA-administered foster
care in 1972-73.' The Alaska Dlvision of Family and Children Services does not
have a racial breakdown of its foster care placements." Assuming then that the
Dlvision of Family and Children Services places Alaska Natives in foster care
in direct proportion to their percentage of the total population under twenty-one
years old, there were 130 Alaska Native children in State-administered foster
1 U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1970 Census of the Populatlcn, Vol. I: Characteristics
of the Population, Part III: Alaska (Washington, D.C. : U.S. Government Printing Office:
1973), Table 19, pp. 3-34,
'lhirt. n. :3--:14 (Table In) np. :l-20~. :l-20r. (Tn!>'" l:lfl), ,I lnskn Satl,e, (TIJ,P'll
Eskimo and Aleut) comprise 81.2 percent of the total non-white population a ccot'dina
to Table 139. According to Tahle 19 there are 34,894 non-whttes under 21. 31,804 time~
81.2 percen t equals 28.334"
• Letter from Connie 1If. Hansen, ACSW, Foster Care and Chl ld ProtectIon Con sul tn n t
State of Alaska Department of Health and Soclal Services, DIvision of Family and
Children Services, Sept. 11. 1973.
• National Center for Social StatistiCs, U.S. DepaI'tment of Health. Education and
Welfare, Adoptions In 1971. DREW Publtcation No. (SRS) 73-03259, NCSS Report E-I0
(1971), May 23, 1973. Table 6 "Children adopted hy unrelated petItioners: Percentage
distrIbuti0!1 by age at time of placement, by type of placement, 1971."
: rh~~ter trom Connie ~L Hansen, ACSW, op. cit.

, U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs, "Fiscal Year 1913~Chnd WelfaIe (Undnplicated Case
count by States)."
s Letter from Connie Ill, Hansen, ACSW, op . cit"
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A large number of Native students live away from home full-time during the
school year. In 1972-73, 2,427 (94%) of the 2,585 village Native students in
public high schools were enrolled in a boarding home or boarding school program." A more proper way of computing the number of Indian children who
do not live in their natural homes in the State of Alaska is to include the boarding school figures. When this is done, the combined total of Native children in
foster homes, adoptive homes and boarding programs is 3,777, representing one
out of every 7.5 Alaska Native children in the State.
Since few, if any, non-Natives must enroll in boarding programs, the nonNative figure of 1,303 children in adoptive homes and foster homes remains the
same, representing one in every 83.4 non-Natives.
Conciueion.
Alaska Native children are out of their homes and in foster homes, adoptive
homes, or in boarding programs at a rate 11.1 times (1,110 percent) greater than
that for non-Natives in Alaska.
The Alaska statistics do not include placements made by private agencies.
and therefore are minimum figures.
Methodological note 'to the Alaska statistics.-:-The Alaska State Division of
Chlldren Services probably removes very few Native children from their parents
in the small rural villages. The population base for this report is all Natives,
rura l and urban; if the percentage of children outside their natural homes was
based on only the urban Native populatton-e-Ilkelv the most revealing comparison-the percentage would of course be much higher. It is virtually certain,
therefore, that these are absolutely minimum figures.
'National Center for Social Statistics, U.S, Department of Health. Education and Welfare,
"Children Served by Public Welfare Agencies and Voluntary Child Welfare Agencies and
Institutions March 1973." DREW Publication No. (SRS) 76-03258, NCSS Report E-9
(3/73), November 1975. Table 1, "Children receiving social services from State and local
public welfare agencies," p, 7. Indian people comprise 20:7 percent of the total under
tweu tv-on o year of nopulation of Alaska. 'I'nere were 626 children in foster family homes
in 1973. 626 times 20.7 percent equals 130.
IV !1Jld, B2(-i ttmes 7H,3 percentequals':tD6,
U Judith Kleinfeld, "A Long Way From Home" (Fairbanks: Center for Northern Educa·
tlonal Research find Institute of SocIal, Economic and Government Research of the University of Alaska: 1973), p, 3.
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ARIZONA ADOPTION AND FOSTER CARE STATISTICS

Basic Facts
1 There are 740460 under twenty-one-year-olds in the State of Arizona.'
There are 54,709 under twenty-one-year-old American Indians in the State
'Of Arizona."
.
3. There are 685,751 non-Indians under twenty-one in the State of Arizona,

2:

I. ADOPTION

In the State of Arizona, according to the Arizona Department of Economi.c
Security there were an average of 65 public agency adoptions per year of American Indian children from 1969-1972." Using federal age-at-adoption figures,'
83 percent (or 54) are under one year of age when placed. Another 13 percent
(or eight) are one year to less than six years old wher: placed; and 4 percent
(or three) are six years or older when placed" Using the formula, then,
54 Arizona Indian children per year are placed in adoption for at least 17 years,
eight Arizona Indian children are placed in adoption for a minimum average of
14 years' and three are in adoption for a minimum average of three years; there
are 1,039 Indians under twenty-one year olds in adoption in Arizona. This repre..
sents one out of every 527 Indian children in the state.
Using the same formula for non-Indians (there were an average public agency
placement of non-Indians in adoptive homes in Arizona of 194 per year from
1969-1972) ,. there are 3,111 under twenty.one-year-oldnon-I.ndian~in adoption
in Arizona. This represents one out of every 220.4 non-Indian children III the
State.
Conclusion.

By rate, therefore, Indian children are placed in adoptive homes 4.2 times
(420'70) more often than non-Indian children in Arizona.
II. FOSTER CARE

In the State of Arizona, according to statlstics from the Arizona Department
of Economic Security, there were 139 Indian children in foster .care in April 1976
under a State contract with the U.S. Bureau of Indian Affa.irs." There are no
statistics giving a racial breakdown for the other Stat~-administeredfoster c~re
programs that include Indi.an children. H~wever, m~klll~ th~ most conservative
assumption possible, that IS, that the An zona SOCIal Services Bureau placed
Indian children in foster care in direct proportion to their percentage of the
population, there were an additional 208 Indian chil(~ren in Stat~-ad~inistered
foster care.' (That this is indeed a most conservative assumption IS demonstrated by the appendix to this report. The appendix, based on a random sam-

~~;au of the Census, Census of Population: 1970. Volume T, CharacterIstIcs

il!

the PopulatIon, Part 4, Arizona (U.S" Government PrInting Office: WashIngton, D.C.:
1973), PP. 4-30,
• U,S. Bureau of the Census, Census otPopulatlon: 1970, Subject Reports, FInal Report
PC(2)-lF "American Indians" (WashIngton, D.C,,:. U.S. Government Printing Office:
1973). Table 2, "Age of the IndIan PopulatIon by Sex and Urban and Rural Residence:
1970,"
p, of
6. Resen reh and -qenorts, .... OClHl.Servtr-es
.
~.
\.
D
•
t n f E1..CO.
:; nf1if'p
n ll T 'e flll . , ; rl7. nnfl
. pnnr,lYlE';;
nomic Security "ChIldren placed In adoption durIng 1969, 1970, 1971, and 1972, (Chart).
• ="ation'll Cei:tter for Socral stattsncs, U,S" Department of Heaith, Education and Welfare,
N

4'A(1"()~ti()n~ in

1071."

nrT~""

•

Pnl,li,...,tion No. _ (~l{S)

73-0.Q2;')f); _,Nr;~~Re""'o~'t E-l0

(1971) "May 23 1973, Table 6, "ChIldren adopted by unrelated petitIoners: Percentage
distribution by age at time of placement, by type of placement, 1971."
• "Children placed In adoption during 1969, 1970, 1971, and 1972" op, cIt.
"Telephone Interview with Mr. Wally Earl, Arizona Department of EconomIc Security,
July 22, 1976.
r fbirl .vriz ona reported 2.809 ehtldren In foster care In Apr-ll 1976, excludtne those
on the BIA contract. Indian chlIdren comprise 7.4 percent of the under twenty-one year
olds In Arizona. 2,809 times .074 equals 208.
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pIe of children in State-ndmlutstered fo~ter cure made by the Arizona Social
t4ervices Bureau in March 1117!, demonstrates that Indian children are in fact
placed in state-administered foster care at rates far dlsproport.ionate to their
percentage of the populatton.) Thus, there was a combined total of 347 Indian
children in State-administered foster care during April 1976" In addition, the
Navajo and Phoenix area offices of the BIA report a combined total of 211 Indian
children in foster care in Arizona durIng April 1976' Combining the State and
BIA figures, there were at least 558 Indian children in foster care in April 1976.
'I'hls represents one out of every 98 Indian children in the State. By comparison, there were 2,601 non-Indian children in foster care in April 19j'6,· representing one out of every 263,6 non-Indian children.
Conclusion

By late, therefore, Indian children are placed in foster care at least 27 times
(2.0 percent) more often than non-Indians in Arizona,
'
See the county-by-county analysis in the appendix for projections of the actual
rates at which Indian children are placed in state-administered foster care.
III.. COMBINED FOSTER CARE

AND

ADOPTIVE C,\.HE

Using the above figures, a total of 1,597 under twenty-one year old Indian
children are either in foster homes or adoptive homes ill the state of Arizona.
This represents one out of every 34,3 Indian children. Similarly, for non-Indians
in the state, 5,712 under twenty-one year oldsare either in foster care or adoptive care, representing one in every 120,1 non-Indian children
Conclusion

, ,

By rate, therefore, Indian children are removed from their homes and placed
in adoptive or foster care 3;) times (3;)0 percent) more often than nonIndian Children in the State of Arizona.
',

tr.s.

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS BOARDING SCHOOLS

More than 10,000 Indian children in Arizona, in addition to those in foster
Care or adoptive care, are away from home and their families most of the year
attending boarding schools operated by the U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs. (See
Note on boarding schools.) These children properly belong in any computation
of children separated from their families, Adding the 10,977 Indian children in
federal boarding schools in Arizona 10 to those in adoptive or foster care, there
are a minimum of 12,574 Indian children separated from their families. This
represents one in every 4A Indian children in Arizona.
Oonoiusioti
By rate, therefore, Indian children are separated from their families to oe
placed in adoptive care, foster care, or federal boarding schools 273 times
(2,730 percent) more often than non-Indian children in Arizona,
ApPENDIX
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THE AmzoNA STAlISTrCS

L YAVAPAI COUKTY

In Yavapai County in a random sample of the children in State-administered
foster care made by the Arizona Social Services Bureau in March 1974, 35
percent of the children were known to be American Indian.' 42 percent of the
S The BIA
Phonn lx Area Office rcportrxl :100 Indian chtld ren In tostr-r cure in Arizona
In April 1!l7l1 (Telephone Intervlow with Mr . BPlt Grnbes, Division 01' Social Serv!eps.
Phoenix Area Office, July 23, 1976.) The BIA Navajo Area Office reported 50 Indian
elrlldren in' foster care in Artzona in Aprll 1976. (Telephone Interview with Mr. Steve
Lacy, Child Welfare Speclallst. Navajo Area Office, July 26, 1976.) Thus the RIA hall a
combined total of 350 IndIan children in foster care In ArIzona, from which those under the
BIA foster care contract with the State.should be subtracted: 350 minus 139 enuals 211.
"Telephone intervIew with Mr. Walley Earl, op.cIt. There were a total-of 2,948 chIldren
in foster care In April 1976. We have estimated that 347 of these are Indian (see Reporr).
2,94J8 minus 347 equals 2,60L
,0 Office of Indian Education Programs, U,S Bureau of IndIan AffaIrs, "Fiscal Year
1!l74 StatistIcs concernIng Indian Edueatton" (Lawrence, Kans.: Haskell Indian Junior
College: 1975)., Table 4, "Boarding Schools Operated by the Bureau of Indian Affairs,
Fiscal Year 1974," pp. 13~15.
11 State of Arizona Social ServIces Bureau, Program Development and Evaluation, "Foster
Care Evaluation Program (July 1974) ," DistrIct III Foster Care Evaluation, Appendix I,
Yavapat County: Evaluation of Foster ChIldren Records, p. 13.
':
,
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children in the random sample were known to be uon-Iudian." Indian penple
comprise 19 percent of the population of Yavapai County' Assuming then that
the random sampling made by the Social Sen ices Bureau is represeuta ttvo of
the state-administerecl foster care popula t ion tln ough Ya vapai County, the
following tentative conclusion can be drawn.
Conclusion.

There are by proportion 184 times (1,840 percent) as many Indian ch i ld ten
as non-Indian children in srate-adminlstei cd f(Jstet care in Ya vapui County,
Arizona
II XAVA.JO COUXTY

In Navajo County, in a random sample of the children in state-adminlstered
foster care made by the Arizona Social Ser-vices Bureau in March 1974, 77 percent
were known to be American Indian! 19 percent of the children in the runrlom
sample were known to be non-Indian" Indian people comprise 483 percent of
the population of Navajo county." Assuming then that the random sampling
made by the Social Services Bureau is representative of the state-administered
foster care population throughout Navajo County, the followlng tentative con..
elusion can be drawn.
Conclusion

There are by proportion 1.6 times (160 percent) as many Indian children
as non-Indian children in state-administered foster care in Navajo County,
Arizona.
III. COCONINO COUNTY

In Coconino Countv, in a random sample of the children in statc-admlnlstered
foster care made by the Arizona Social Services Bureau in March 1974, 58 percent of the children in the random sample were American Indian." 42 percent of
the children in the random sample were non-Indian." Indian people comprise 24,8
percent of the population of Coconino County." Assuming then that the random
sampling made by the Social Services Bureau is representatives of the stateadministered foster care population throughout Coconino County, the following tentative conclusion can be drawn,

Conclusion
'I'heie are therefore by proportion 3.. G times (3GO percent) as, many Indian

children as non-Indian children in stute-aduiinisteied foster care in Yuma
County, Arizona,
V. GILA COUNTY

Gila County, in a random sample of the children in state-administered foster
care made by the Arizona Social Services Bureau in March 1974, 170/0 of the
children were known to be American Indian." 7!)% of the children in the random
sn mple were known to be non-Indian." Indian people comprise 15.7% of the
population of Gila County," Assuming then that the ranclom sampl lng ma?e by
the Social Services Bureau is representathe of the stnte-admiulstered foster
care population throughout Gila County, the following tentative conclusion cnn
be drawn.
Conclusion

There are by proportion 1.1 times (110 percent) IlS man) Indian chi ldt en as
non-Indian children in state-administered foster care in Gila County, Arizona
VI. GRAHAM COUNIY

In Graham County, in a random sample of the children in state-administered
foster care made by the Arizona Social Services Bureau in March 1974, 180/0
of the children were American Iridian." 81 % of the children in the sample were
non-Indian." Indian people comprise 10.1 % of the population of Graham County." Assuming then the random sampling made by the Social Services Bureau is
representative of the stnte-admintstered foster care population throughout Gila
County. the following tentative conclusion can be drawn..
Conclusion.
There are by proportion 18 times (180 percent) as many Indian children as
non-Indian ehfldren in state..a dministered foster care in Grnluun County,
Arizona.
VII. COCHISE COUNTY

In Cochise Countv, in a t a ndom sample of tbe children in state-ndmintstered
can~ marlo hy the Ar'izuuu Sodal Spnieps Hui pan in March lH7'!. n percpn(
of the children were American Indian." 91 percent of tho children in the random
"ample were non ..Indtnn" Indian people comprise 0.2 percent of the popula tlon
of Coclrise Countv." Assuming' then that the random sampling made by the
Social Services Bureau is representative of the stn te-n dmintxtered foster care
population throughout Cochise County, the follow ing tentative conclusion can he
1'",,1 PI'

Conclusion

There are therefore by proportion 2,3 times (230 percent) as many Indian
children as non-Indian children in state-administered foster care in Coconino
County, Arizona,
IV, YUMA COUX1Y

In Yuma County, in a random sample of the children in state-udminlstcred
foster care made b~' the Ariznna Social Services Bureau in March 1974. .13
percent of the children were American Iudiun." 87 percent of the chl lrlron in
the random sample were non-Iudian" Indian people comprise 3,7 pel cent of the
population of Yuma County" Assuming then that the random sampling' marle
by the Social Services Bureau is representative of the sture-ndmf nistercd foster
care population throughout Yuma County, the following tentative conclusion
can be drawn.
Ibid. The race of 23 percent of the children was unknown. (Ibid.. ) If the figures used
In this report were to be based only on the percentage of children for whom race Is known
Indian children would comprise 45 percent of the foster care placements In the random
:~¥~:thus further Increasing the disproportion between Indian and non ..l ndlan place..
2

• U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census of the Population: 1970 Supplementary Report PC
(Sl)-104, "Race of th!: Population by County : 1970" (U.S. Government Printing Office:
Washlngton, D.C.: 1970), p. 5.
• State of Arizona Social Services Bureau, op, ctt., District !II Foster Care Evaluation
Appendix III, Navajo County; Evaluation of Foster Children Records p 19
'
5 Ib-id. The race of 4 percent of the children was unknown, (Ibid.) If the 'fil!u~es llsec] in
this report were to be based only on the percentage of children for whom race Is known
Indian children would comprise 80 percent of the foster care placements In the random
sample--thus further Increasing the disproportion between Indian and non-Indian
placements
~ "Race of the Population by County: 1970." op . cit, D 5.
, State of Arizona f'0c1',1 f'etTlces Bureau, Oil ott .. District III Foster Care E"aluation,
A~Pleb~~:x V, Coconino County: Evaluation of Foster Children Records, p. 25.
~o"Race of thePopula rton bv County: 1970." op ctt., p.5,
Ste~e of Artznna Socla I Services Bureau, Oil. cit, District IV Foster Cs re Evaluation,
A~Pj~~.x III, Yuma County: Evaluation of Foster 'Children Records, p. 16.
12 "Race of the Population by County: 1970," op. cit." p. 5.

drawn.

('ol/c!usion

There ate by proportion'!;) t iuiss (4500 pel cent) as many Indian children as
non-Indian children in stute-admintstered foster care in Cochise County, Arizouu.
VIII. PINAl, COUNIY

In Pinal. Count v, ill a random sample of t he children in State-Ildminh:terp(]
foster care made hy the Ar-izona Social SpniC'f's Bureau in March 1974, 20 percent
of the chilclren were known to be AuietIcun Indians.. ""7'! percent of the children in
ih!! i-nndom sample were known to be non-Indian." Indian people comprise 94
J:' foltnte of Arizona Social Sorvtces Bureau. op. ett., District V Foster Care Evaluation,
Appcndf x Tl I, Gila County: IGynlunt.lon of Foster Ch ildr en RecordR. jl, 16,
.., /I>it!. Till' rile .. of 4 percent of the children wn s unknown (Tbi d.)
15 "Race of the Population by. County: 1970," op, ctt., p. 5.
1. State of Arizona Social Services Bureau, op. ctt., District VI Foster Care EValuation,
AjlT'e~l<llx J II, Gila Coun ty : Evaluatton of FosterChlidren Records, P. 16.
'7 It-ul: 1 percent of the children are unaccounted fOI' by the Social Services Bureau.
(Ibid.)
18 "Race of the Population by County: 1970," op, ctt., p. 5.
ra State of Arizona Social Services Bureau, op, ctt., District VI Foster Care Evaluation,
\P[ll'll<llX V, Cochise County: Evaluation of Foster Care Children Records, p. 24,

co lhid.

" "Race Of the Populn ttnn by County: 1970." op. cit.. p. 5,
22 State of Arizona Social Services Bureau, op, clt., District V Foster Care Evaluation,
Appendix I, Pinal County: Evaluation of Foster 'Chlldren Records, p. 10.
2:1111id.. 'I'he race of 6 percent of the children

W'UB

unknown. If the figu rns used In this

report were to be based only on the percentage of children for whom race Is known, Indian
children would comprise 21 percent of the foster care placements In the random sample-e-thus further Increasing the disproportion between Indian and non-Indian placements.

188
percent of the population of Pinal. County," Assuming then ~hat ~he random
.sampling made by the Social Services Bureau IS rsprssentartve of the stateadministered foster care population throughout Pinal County, the following
tentative conclusion can be drawn.
COl/clus-ion

There are by proportion 21 times (210 percent) as many Indian .chfldren as
non-Indian children in state-administered foster care in Pinal County, Arizona.

CALIFORKIA ADOPTION AND FOSTER CARE ST.A.TISTICS
BASIC FACTS

IX. MARICOPA COUNTY

In Maricopa County, in a random sample of the children in state-administered
foster care made by the Arizona Social Services Bureau in March 1974, 7 percent
of the children were known to be American Indian." 86 percent of the children
in the random sample were known to be non ..l ndian.'· Indian people comprise
1.2 percent of the population of Maricopa County." Assuming then. that the
random sampling made by the Social Services Bureau IS representative of the
state-admihistere"d foster care population throughout Maricopa County, the
following tentative conclusion can be dra\yn.

1. There are 6,969,307 under twenty-one-year-olds in the state of Oalifornia.!
2. There are 39,579 under twenty-one-year-old American Indians in tile state
of California."
3 There are 6,929,728 non-Indians under twenty-one in the state of California.
I. ADOPTION

In Pima County, in a ramdom sample of the children in state-adrutntstered
foster care made by the Arizona Social Services Bureau in March 1974, 120/0
of the children were known to be American Indian." 83 percent of 'the children
in the random sample were known to be non-Indian." Indian people comprise
2.5 percent of the population of Pima County." Assuming then'. that the random
sampling made by the Social Servie:es Bureau is representative of the state..
administered foster care population throughout Pima County, the following ten..
tatlve conclusion can be drawn.

In the state of California, according to the California Department of Health,
there were 93 Indian children placed for adoption by public agencies in 1975."
Using federal age-at-adoption figures,' 83 percent (or 77) are under one year of
age when placed. Another 13 percent (or 12) are one Jear to less than six years
old when placed; 3 percent (or three) are six years, but less than twelve years
old when placed; and 1 percent (OT one) are twelve years of age and older. Using
the formula then that: 77 Indian children per year are placed in adoption for
at least 17 years, 12 Indian children are placed in adoption for a minimum average of 14 years, three Indian children are placed in adoption for an average of
nine years, and one Indian child is placed for adoption for an average of three
Jears; there are 1,507 Indian children under twenty-one years old in adoption
at anyone time in the State of California. This represents one in every 26.. 3
Indian children under the age of twenty-one in the State.
Using the same formula for non-Indians (there were 1,942 non-Indian chilo
dren placed for adoption by public agencies in 1975) 5 there are 31,52fj nonIndians under twenty-one years old in adoptive homes at anyone time; repre..
sentlng one in every 2198 non-Indian children.

Conclusion

Conclusion

There are by proportion 4.8 times (480 percent) as many Indian children as
non-Indian children in state-administered foster care in Pima County, Arizona.
Methodologica.l notes.--(l) Since the data on which this appendix is based
comes from a random sample (comprising 462 children out of a total of 1,808
children in state-administered faster care) 31 made by the Program Development
and Evaluation Department of the Arizona Social Services Bureau, it is subject
to the uncertainty of the random sample itself
(2) It should be emphasized that these statistics include only st ate-admln..
istered placements; no BIA placements-which would undoubtedly be substantial in some counties-c-are included.

'l'here are therefore, by proportion, 8A times (840 percent) us many Indian
children as non-Indian children in adoptive homes in California; 9'2,5 percent
of the Indian children placed for adoption by public agencies in 1975 were placed
in non-Indian homes,'

Conclusion

There are by proportion 5.8 times (580 percent) as many Indian children as
non-Indian children in state-administered foster care in Maricopa' County,
Arizona.
X. PIMA COUNTY

.. "Race of the Population by County: 1970," op, cit., p. 5.
25 State of Arizona Social Ser-vices Bureau. op, cit" DistrlCt I Foster Care Evaluation.
Appendix I: Evaluation of Foster Children Records, p. 12. Confirmed by telephone interview with Mr. Bob Hoogistraat, Program Development and Evaluation Department, July
12, 1976.

II. FOSTER CAnE

According to statistics from the State of California Department of Health
there were 319 Indian children in foster family homes in 1974: This represents
one out of every 124 Indian children in the State. By comparison there were
20,590 non-Indian children in foster family homes in 1974,· representing one ant
of every 336.6 non-Indian children in the state.
ConclUsion

There are therefore, by proportion, 2.7 times (270 percent) as many Indian
children as non-Indian children in foster family homes in California.

se Ibid,

27 ''Race of the Population by County: 1970," op. cit.,p. 5.
sa State of Arizona Social Services Bureau, op. ctt., District II Foster Care Evaluation,
Appendix I: Evaluation of Foster Children Records, p. 11. Confirmed ~ telephone interview
rJi~. Mr. Bob Hooglstraat, Program Development and Evaluation
epartment, July 12,

ss IbM. The race of 4 per-cent of the chlldren was unknown; and 1 tpeIcent
children were unaccounted for by the Social Services Bureau. (Ibid.)
eo "Race of the Population by County: 1970," op, ctt., P. 5.
III State of Arizona Social Services Bureau, op. clt., p, 1.

o~

the

1 U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census of Population: 1970, Volume I, Characteristics of
the Population, Part 6, Section 1, Oalifornia (U.S. Government Printing Office: Wash·,
ington", D.C. : 1973), p. 6-88.
• U.S, Bureau Of the Census, Census of Population: 1970; Subject Reports. Final Report
PC(2)-lF "American Indians" (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office:
1B7a), Tahle 2, "Age of the Indian Populutlon by Sex and Urban and Rural Resldcnce :
1970," p, 6.
"AAIA child..w elfare survey questionnaire completed by Mrs. T. Chu and Ms. Betsy
Strong, 'Center for Health Statistics, California Department of Health, July 16, 1976.
• Nattonal Center for Social Stattattcs, U.S. Department of Health. Educntton. and
Welfare, "Adoptions In 1971." DHEW Publication No. (SRS) 73-03259, NCSS Report
E-10 (1971), May 23, 1973. Table 6, "Children adopted by unrelated petitioners: Percentage distribution by age at time of placement, bli type of placement. 1971."
: fbtJA child-welfare survey questionnaire, op, c t,

, Ibid.
s Ibid
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III. COMBINED FOSTER CARE AND ADOPTIYI, C.\In:

Uslng' the above figures, a total of 1,82G under-twenty-one Indian children ale
either in foster homes or adoptive homes in the state of Califomia.. 'I'h is represents one in every' 21'i' Indian chlldi en Similally for non-Indians in the state,
52,115 under-twen tv-one-olds ale either in foster homes or ucloptlve homes,
r('presenting one in every 133 non-Indian children.
Conclusion

By per capita rate, Indian children are removed f'rum their homes and placed in
adoptive homes and foster homes 61 times (610 percent) more often than nonIndian children in the state of California.
.
The above figures are based only on the statistics of the California Department of Health and do not include private agency placements. 'I'hey are there..
rore mlnimum figures.
XOTE. In addition to the above figures, approximately 100 Cu llf'orntu Indian
children between the ages of thirteen and eighteen attend a boarding school in
California operated by the U.S. Bureau of Iridian Affairs (Sherman Indian Hizh
School, Rlverside, California )." An additional 175 California Indian childr~n
attend BIA boarding schools in Utah, Nevada, .Artzona, and New Mexico." 'Were
these children to be added to the total above, Iridian children would be away
from their families at a per capita rate 7.1 times (710 percent) greater than
that for non..I ndians.
• Ibid.
10 Ibid.

G,I.LHORXIA:

ApPr-;i:'iIlIX

County-by-Couuty Analysis of California Foster Ca re Statistics
ALUIEDA COUNIY

In Alameda County, according to statistics from the California Department
of Health, there were 24 Indian children in state-administered foster family
homes in 1974 . ' 'I'hei e are 2,348 Indian children under twenty-one years old
in Aln metln County" 'I'h us one out of every 10(j~ Indian ehl ld rvn is in a foster
family home.
Conctueion
In Alameda County Indian children are in sta te-adminlstcred foster family
homes at a per capita IMe 32 tuni-s (3~0 pt-rr ent I gleatpl than the state-\','il1e
rate frn: non..I ndians in California
II. ALPINE COU:'i"T"Y

In Alpine County, according to statistics from the California Department
of Health, there was one Indian child in a state-administered foster family home
in 1974* There are 43 Inclian children under twenty-one years old in Alpine
County.] Thus one out of 13 Iridian children is in a family foster home.
C one; usion

In Alpine County Indian children are in state-administered foster homes at
a pel' capita rate 78 times (780 percent) greater than the state-wide rate for
non-Indians in Callfornla.
III. A:\f ADOR COUNTY

In Amador County, according to statistics from the California Department
of Health, there were no Iudiuu children in stnte-ndmtntsterod foster family
homes in 1974.* There are 72 Indian children under twenty-one years old in
Amador County.]
IV. nU'ITE COUNTY

In Bntte County, according to .stattsttcs from the California Department of
Health, there were six Indian children in state-administered foster family homes
in 1974.* There are 399 Indian children under twenty-one years old in 'Butte
Countv.t Thus, one out of every 66.5 Indian children is in a foster family home.
Conclusion

In Butte County Indian children are in state-administered foster family
homes at a pel' capita rate 51 times (510 percent) greater than the statewide
r:lte fo!' non-Inclians in California.
V.. CALAVERAS COUN'IY

In Calaveras County, according to statistics from the California Department
of Health, there were five Indian children in state-administered foster family
'AAIA chlJd-welfare survey questionnaire completed by Ms. Tulane Chu, Public Health
Statistician, Center for Health Statistics, California Department of Health, July 16. 1!l76.
244.8 percent of the California Indian population is under twenty..one years old. [U.S.
Bureau of the 'Census, Census of Population: 1970; Subject Report PC(2)-lF,"Amerlcan
Indians" (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office: 1973). Table 2, "Age
of the Indian Population by Sex and Urban and Rural Residence: 1970," pp, 6-7.] The
total Indian population of Alameda County is 5.688. [U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census
of Population: 1970 Supplementary Report PC(Sl)-104, "Race of the Population by
Couuty": 1970 (Washing-ton, D.C.: U.S, Government Printing Office: 19'75), p . 6.. ] 5,688
times 448 equals 2,548.. The same formula Is used to determine the Indian under twenty..,
one vr-n r old monnln cion In the other California counties Heroa rt er eited as "Race."
*A.A l,;\ OllP$lnOnn!11rf>, OJ) ctt.
tRoce of the Population hy Cnun tv : op . cIt 1970: 6. 7
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homes in 19H.* There are 77 Indian children under twenty-one years old in
Calaveras County. i' Thus, one out of every 15A Indian children is in a foster
family home.
Cmwlu-8'ion

In Calaveras County Indian children are in state-administered foster family
homes at a per capita rate 21.9 times (2,190 percent) greater than the stat~
",'ide rate for non-Indians in California.
vr, CONTRA COSTA C0UNTY

In Contra Costa County, according to statistics from the California Department of Health, there were no Indian children in state-administered foster
family homes in 1974.* There are 762 Indian children under twenty-one years
old in Contra Costa County.'!"
VII. DEL NORTE COU}\"TY

In Del Norte County, according to statistics from the California Department
of Health, there were 15 Indian children in state-administered foster family
homes in 1974* There are 32G Indian children under twenty-one years old in
Del Norte County.] Thus, one out of every 217 Indian children is in a foster
farnl ly home.
Conclusion

In Del Norte County Indian children are in foster family homes at a per
capita rate 15.5 times (1,550 percent) greater than the state-wide rate for nonIndians in California,
vnr. EL DORA-DO COT;XTY
In EI Dorado County, according to statistics f'rom the California Department
of Health, there were no Indian children in state-administered foster familv
homes in Hl74. * There are 103 Indian children under twenty-one years old In
EI Dorado County- ,j'
IX. FRESNO COUNTY

In Fresno County, according to statistics from the California Department of
Health, there were 22 Indian children in state-admlntstered faster family
homes in 1974* There are 961 Indian children under twenty-one years old in
Fresno County.] Thus, one out of every 437 Indian children is in a foster family
home"
Conclusion

In Fresno County Indian children are in foster family homes at a per capita
rate .7;7 times (770 percent) greater than the state-wide rate far non..I ndians in
California, •
X. GLENN COUNTY

In Glenn Countv, according to statistics Hom tho Cnllfnrnln Departmeut of
Hen lth, there WE're five Indian children in stnte-admluistered foster fnmilv
homos in 1974,* Ther-e are 84 Indian children under twenty-one years old in (}Jen;r
Countv.] Thus, one out of every 16.8 Indian children is in a foster family home
Conclusion

In Glenn County Indian children are in foster f,lnlily homes at a per capita
rate 20 times (2,000 percent) greater than the state-wlde rate for non..Indians
in California.
XL

HU~rnOLDT

C;)UNTY

In Humboldt County, according to statistics from the California Department
of Health, th.ere were 18 Indian children in srate-admtnistered foster familv
homes in..'1974,* There are 1,369 Indian children under twenty-one years old iiI
HU~boldt County.j Thus, one out of every 76.. 1 Indian children is in a foster
famrly home. ,
* A.A.!.-\. Onestlonnn Ire,

op, cit.

'[Haee of the Popnlatlon by Countv: op. cit. 1970: 6, 7

Conclusion

In Humboldt County Indian children are in foster family homes at a per
capita rate 4.4 times (440 percent) greater than the state-wide .rate for nonIndians in California,
XII.. DIPERIAL COUNTY

In Irnperlul County, according to statistics from the California Department
of Health, there were seven Indian children in state-administered foster family
homes in 1974.* There are 398 Indian children under twenty-oneyears old in
Imperial County.] Thus, one out of every 56.9 Indian children is in a foster
family home,
Conclusion

In Imperial County Indian children are in foster family homes. ,ilt a per
capita rate 5.9 times (590 percent) greater than the state-wide rate for nonIndians in California
XIII.

I;<;'YO COUNTY

In Invo County, according to statistics from the Cnlifornia Department of
Health, there were eight Indian children in state-administered foster family
homes in 1974.* There are 524 Indian children under twent..o nayears old in
Inyo County.j Thus, one out of every 65,5 Indian children is in a foster family
home.
.
Conclusioti

In Invo County Indian children are in State-administered foster family home!
at a per capita rate 5.1 times (510 percent) greater than the State-wide rate
for non-Indians in California.
.
XIV. KERN COUNTY

In Kern County, according to statistics from the California Department of
Health. there were three Indian children in State-administered foster family
homes in 1974,* There are 913 Indian children under twenty-one years olds in
Kings County.'] Thus, one out of eYNY 304 Indinn children is in a foster family
home,
Conolusion

In Kern County Indian children nre in State-u(Iministered foster fanlil y homes
at a per capita rate 10.5 times (1,050 percent) greater than the State-wide rate
for non-Indians in Cnlifornia.
XL KINGS COUNTY

In Kings County, according to statistics from tire Cnliforniu Department of
Health, there were five Indian children in state-administered foster' family homes
in 1974.* There are 160 Indinn ehildren under twenty-one years aid in Kings
Courrty.] Th us, one out of every 32 Jndln n children is in n roster family home.
Concluslon

Tn Kings County Indian children are in State-admlnisterod foster family
homes at a per capita rate 10." times (1,0,,0 percent) gwnter than the state-wide
I'll te for non-Indians in Callfornia
XVI. LAKE COU:"TY

In Lake County, according to stntistics from the Cnllfuru la Department of
Health, there were two Indian children in state-administered foster family
homes in 19'74.* There are 145 Indian children under twenty-one yeats old in
Lake County.] Thus, one out of every 72.5 Indian children is in a foster family
home
• A.A IA Questionnaire. op . cit.
tRace of the Population by County': op cit. 19j'O; 13, 7.
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Conclusirm
Conclueion

In Lake Couny Indian children are in state·administeted foster fainily homes
at a per capita r:ate 4.6 times (16011ercent) greater than the Statecwide rate for
non-Indians in California
xvrr. LASSEN cou:"rY

In Merced County Indian children are in State-administered foster family
l:omes at; a per oaplta rat~ 21 .times (210 percent) greater than the State-wide
rate for non..I ndians m Cahforma.
XXIII." MODOC COVNTY

In Lassen County, according to statistics from t ho C:llifornia Depar~lllent of
Health. there was one Indian child in a State··a(lministered fo~ter fami lv horne
in 1974.* There are 156 Indian children under twentpone years old in Lnsseu
County. t Thus, one out of 156 Indian children is in a foster family home

In Modoc Countv, according to statistics from the California Department of
there were seven Indian children in State-adminlstered foster' family
ho,mes 111 1974,.* The~e are ,78. Indian children in Modoc County.:t Thus, one out of
ex ery 1L1 Indian children IS lJ1 a foster famfly home

Conctusion.

Conclusion

In Lassen Count, Indian children are in Statp-administeJed foster family
homes at a per capita rate 22 times (220 percent) greater than the Statp-\\ide
rate for non-Indians in California

xvrn. LOS \SGELES

Health~

In Modoc. County. Indian ch lldren are in State-administered foster f'amilv
h~ll1es at: a per capita rate 30.3 times (3,030 percent) greater than the Statewide rate for non-Indians in California.

COL':"1 Y

In Los Angeles County, according to statistics from the California Department
of Health, there ,\ ere 15 IndL1I1 children in State-a(lministered foster fami!y
homes in 1974.* There are 10,980 Indian children under twenty-one years old 111
Los Angeles County 1: Thus, one out of everv 241 Indian children is in a foster
family home
Conclusion

In Los Anzeles County Indian children are in State-administered foster family
homes at a Per capita rate 11 times (140 percent) the State·,wide rate for nonIudims in California
XIX. MADERA COUN1Y
In :\Iadera County, according to statistics from the California Department
of Health there were two Indian children in State·adll1inistered foster family
homes in'1974.* There are 335 Indian children under twenty-one years old in
:\Iadera County.'] Thus, one out of every 168 Indian children is in a foster family
home.
Conclus-ion

In :\Iadera Countr Indian children are in State·adnlinistered foster famil;\"
homes at a per capita rate 20 times (200 percent) greater than the State-wide
rate for non-Indians in California.
XX" MARIN COUNIY
In :\Iarin County, according to statistics from the California Department of
Health there were no Indian children in State-adininistered foster family homes
in 1974.* There are 171 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Marin
County.:t
XXI. )IENDOCINO couSIY

XXII

MONO COUNTY

In Mono County, nccording to statistics from the California Department of
;HealtE',;here was ?ne _Indra~ child. in a State..administered foster family home
r~1 1914. ,There are 8;) Ind:an children under twenty-one years old in Mono
County. t Thus, one out of 8.., Indian children is in a foster family home
Conclusion
~ounty India~ children
pe~ eapr.tarat~ 4.0.trmes (400

In Mono

at a

nou-Indians

111

are in State-administered foster family homes
percent) greater than the State-wide rate for

Cahforma.
xxv, MON1 EREY COUNTY

In Monterey County, accord~ng to .statist~cs from the California Department
of Hea~th, there were no Indian children m State-administered foster family
homes m 1974.* There are 510 Indian children under twenty..one years old in
Monterey County.j
XXVI. NAPA COUNTY
In Napa. ?ount r , , accord.ing to. st~tistics from the California Department of
;Health, there was one .Indlan clnld III a State-admlnlstered foster family bome
lJ1 1974.* There are 96 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Napa
County. t Tb~s, one out of 9{l Indian children is in a foster family home".

ooncuuno»
In Napa C.oun~y Indiar: child:':.n are in State-administered foster family homes
at a pe~ capita ra~e 35. times (3uO percent) greater than the State-wide rate for
non..I udlans III Calirornta.

In Mendocino Countr', according to statistics from the California Department
of Health there were eight Indian children in State·adll1inistered foster family
homes in '1974* There are 612 Indian children under twenty-one years old in
~Ienflocino Countv.f 'I'h us, one out of ('yen F:03 Indian eh lldrcn is in a foster
family home
Conclusion

In :\Iendocino Countr Indian children are in State·adll1inistered foster family
homes at a per capita rate 4,,2 times (420 percent) greater than the State..wide
rate for non-Indians in California.
XXII. MERCED COUNTY
In :Merced Countv, according to statistics from the California Department of
Health there was one Indian child in a State-administered foster family home
in 1974'.* There are 1m Iudlun children in :\Ierced Connty.'f' 'I'hus, one out of 15!J
Indian children is in a foster family home.
*AAIA Questionnaire.

op . cit.

tRace of the population byCl)unt,: op. cit. 1970; 6, 7.

• AATA Q110stlonnnlr0. on cit.
tRnc0·of the Population by County: Oil cit. 1970: 6. r.
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XXXV.

XXIX. PLACER COU:i"fTY

In Placer County, according to statistics from the California Department of
!Iealth. there was one Indian child in a State-administered foster family home
111 1914~ There are 185 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Placer
Countv.] Thus. one out of 185 Indian children is in a foster family home
Conclusion

In Placer County Indian children are in State-administered foster family
homes at a per capita rate 1.8 times (180 percent) the State-wide rate for nonIndi ans in California.
XXX. PLUMAS COUNTY

In Plumas County, according to statistics from the California Department of
Health, there were five Indian children in State-administered foster family
homes in 19H." There are 137 Indian children under twenty-one years old in
Plumas County.] Thus, one out of every 27,4 Indian children is in a foster family
home"
Conclusion

In Plumas County Indian children are in State-administered foster family
homes at a per capita rate 12.3 times (1,230 percent) greater than the State-wide
rate for non-Indians in California.

COnclusion

In Riverside County Indian children are in State-admtntstered foster family
homes at a per capita rate 15 times (150 percent) the Staten ide rate for nonIndians in California,
XXXII.

SACRA.1IENTO

COU:'\TY

In Sacramento County, according to statistics from the California Department of Health, there were nine Indian children in State-administered foster
family homes in 1974.* There are 1,196 Indian children under twenty-one years
old in Sacramento County. i Thus, one out of every 1329 Indian children is in a
foster family home.

COUNTY

In San Diego County, according to statistics from the California Department
of Health, there were three Indian children in Srate-aduunlatered foster family
homes in 1974.* There are 2,631 Indian children under twenty-one years old in
San Diego County.] Thus, one out of every 878 Indian children are in foster
family homox,
Conclusion

In San Diego County Indian children are in State-administered foster family
homes at a per capita rute 0,4 times (40 percent) the Stute-w ide rate for nonIndians in California,
XXXVI.

SAN I'RANCISCO

COF~TY

In San Frnncisco County, according to statistics from the California Depnrt..
ment of Health, there were 11 Indian children ill Stute-udmlnistersd foster
fumlly homes in 1974.* There are 516 Indian children under twenty-one veal'S
old in San Francisco County.] Thus, one out of every 118.1 Indian cl;ildren' is in
a foster family home.
Conclueion:

In San Francisco County Indian children are in State-administered foster
family homes at a per capita rate 2,9 times (290 percent) greater than the
State-wide rate tor non-Indians in California.

XXXI. RIVERSIDE COUNTY

, In Rlverslds County, according tv statistics from the California Department
of Health, there were six Indian children in State-administered foster family
h~mes.in 1974,* There are 1.309 Indian children under twenty-one years old in
Riverslde County.] Thus, one out of every 218 Indian children is in a foster
family home,

SAN DIEGO

xxxvrr.

SAN JOAQUIN

COUNTY

In San Joaquin County, according to statistics from the California Department of Health, there were three Indian children in Stute-nrlmlntstr-red foster
family homes in 1974,* There are MG Indiaan children under twenty-one years
old in San Joaquin County] TllUS, one out of every 182 Indian children is in a
foster family home.
Concl'U8ior~ ,

In San ,Joaquin County Indian children are in State-administered foster
famfly-homes at a per capita rate 1.8 times (180 percent} the State-wide rate
for non-Indians in California.
XXXVIII.

SAN IFIS OBISPO COUNTY

In San Luis Obispo County, accorrl lng to statistics from the California
Depar-tment; .or Health, there were no Indian children in State-administered
foster family homes in 1974.* There are 232 Indian children under twenty-one
years old in San Luis Obispo County.t

Conclusion

In Sacramento County Indian children arc in Statt!,'nclministered foster family
homes at a per capita rate 2.5 times (2;30 percent) greater than the State-wide
rate for non-Indians in California.
XXXIII"

SAN BENIIO COUNTY

In San Benito County. according to statistics from the California Department
of Health. there were no Indian children in State-administered roster family
homes in 1974,,* There are 24 Indian children under twenty-one veal'S old in
San Benito County.j
.
•
XXXIV.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY

In San Bernardino Countv, according to statistics from the California Department of Health. there were four Indian children in Sta te-administered foster
family homes in 1974.* There are 1.548 Indian children under twenty-one years
old in San Bernardino County.t Thus. one out of every 387 Indian children
is in a foster family home.
Concl.nsion

Tn San Bernardino Countv Indian children arc in Rtate-arlministcred foster
family homes at a per capita rate 0..9 times (90 percent) the State-wide rate for
non-Indians in California,
*AAIA Qnestlonnnire, 0)1 cit.
tRace of the Population by Coun ty:

00

cit 1!Jj'0: 6, 7,

XXXIX.,

SAN

MArEO COUNTY

In San Mateo County. according' to statistics rrom the Caltforn!n Department
of Health, there were no Indian clrild reu in Stn te-udml nlsfer'ed foster familv
homes in 1974,* 'I'hero are 000 Indian children under twenty-one yea rs old In
San Mateo Oounty.t
XL.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY

In Santn Barbara County, according to stn tlsttc« from th« Cultfurul» Depn rt ..
ment of Health, there were 110 Indian ch lklreu in Statp-ac1ministeled foster
fn milv homes in H17~.* There n re 452 Irulln n chihll'elJ under t went y..one ~'ears
old in Santa Ba rba rn County.t
'
XLI.

S\NTA CLARA COUNTY

In Santa Clara County, according to statistics from the California Depart..
ment of Health. there were 15 Indian children in State-administered foster
family homes in 1974. * There are 1,814 Indian children under twenty-one years
old in Santa Clara County.] Thus, one out of every 120,9 Indian children is in a
t'oste r fmnily home,
*A.AIA Questionnaire, OjJ cit,
tRace of the Ponuln tion by Couu ty :

0}J

cit, 1970: 6, 7,
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Uonct usicn

In Santa Clara County Indian children are in Sta te-adminf stered foster family
homes at a per capita r:ate 2.8 times (280 percent) greater than the State-wide
rate for lion-Indians in California,

Cimctusion
In Sonoma County Indian c'hilch'eil ale in State-administered foster family
homes at a per capita rate 1'3 times (830 percent) greater than the State-wide
rate for non-Indians in Callrornia.
"nul. STANISLAUS COUNlY

In Santa Cruz County, according to statistics from the California Department
of Health, there was one Indian child in a State-administered foster family
home in 1974.* There are 161 Indian children under twenty-one years old in
Santa Cruz county i' Thus, one out of 161 Iridian children is in a foster family
heme.
Conclusion

In Santa Cruz County Indian children n re in Stn te-administered foster family
homos at a per capita rate 21 times (210 percent) greater than the State-wide
ra te for non-Indians in California.
XLIII

InL~SIA

In Sta nislaus Comity, accorrling to statistics from the Cal i toruta Depar trueut
of Health, there were flve Indian children in State-administered foster family
homes in }f)74* There are 307 Indian children under twenty-one years old in
Stantslaus County.t Thus, one out of every 61 Indian children is in a foster family
home.
Conclusion

In Stanislaus County Indian ehildren are in State-administered foster family
homes at a per capita rate 5.5 times (550 percent) greater than the State·wide
rate for non-Indians in California,
XIIX., SUTTER CO"UNTY

CO"lNlY

In Shasta County, according to statistics fr0111 the California Department of
Health there were 13 Indian children in State-administered foster family homes
in 1971* There are 592 Indian children under twenty-one year old in Shasta
County.] ThUS, one out of every 4;5.4* Indian children is in a foster family home"
Conclusion

In Shasta County Indian children a re in Stn te-udmlniatered foster family
homes at a per capita rate 74 times (740 percent) greater than the State-wide
rate for non-Indians in California,

In Sutter County, according to statistics flam the Califrn nl a Department of
Health, there were three Indian children in State-administered foster family'
homes in 1974. * There are 94 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Sutter
County.j Thus. one out of every 313 Indian children is in a foster family home,
Conclusiow

In Sutter County Inrl iau childlen ale in State-administered foster fnrntlv
homes at a per capita rate lOB times (1.080 percent) greater than the State-wide
rate for non-Indians in California.
L.

TEHAMA

COUNTY

XLIY. SIERRA COUNTY

In Sierra County, according to statistics from the California Department of
Health. there were no Indian children in State-admlnlstered foster family homes
in 1974.* There are 17 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Sierra
County.t
XLV.

SISKIYOU COUNTY

In Siskiyou County, according to statistics from the California Department of
Health there were 11 Indian children in State-adrriinistered foster family homes
in 1974,,* There are 434 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Siskiyou
County. t Thus, one out of every 39.5 Indian Children is in a foster family home
Conclu8ion

In Siskiyou County Indian children are in State-atlminlstered foster family
homes at a per capita rate 8,5 times (850 percent) greater than the State-wide
rate for non-Indians in California.
XI VI. SOLANO ootrx-rv

In Solano County, according to statistics from the Calttornia Department of
Health, there was one Indian child in a State-administered foster family home in
1974. * There are 470 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Solano
County'.'!' ThUS, one out of 470 Indian children is in a foster family home.
Conclusion

In Solano County Indian clrildren ale in State-arlm lnlxtoted foster family
homes at a per capita rate 0,7 times (70 percent) the State-wide rate for nonIndians in California.
XLVII. SONOMA COUNTY

In Sonoma Countv, according to statistics from the California Department of
Health, there were 18 Indian children in State-administered foster family homes
in 1974.* There are 727 Indian children under twenty- one years old in Sonoma
Oounty.j Thus, one out of every 40,4 Indian children is in a foster family home.
• AAIA Questionnaire. op . cit.
tRace of the Population by County: op. cit; ll170; 6,

t,

In Tehama County, according to statistics from the California Department of
Health, there was one Indian child in a State-administered foster family home
in 1974,* There are 137 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Tehama
County.t 'I'hus, one out of 137 Indian children is in a foster family home.
(!onclusion

In Tehama County Indlan children are in State..a dministered foster family
homes at a per capita rate 2.5 times (250 percent) greater than the State-wide
rate for non..I ndians in California.
LL TULAliE COUNTY

In 'l'nll11'e County. aecordlng to statistics from the California Department of
Health, there Were 15 Indian children in State..a dministered foster family homes
in 1974.* There are 613 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Tulare
Connty.] 'I'hus, One out of every 40,9 Indian children is in a foster family home.
Concticsion.
In Tulare County Jntlian children are in State-administered foster family
homes at a pel' capita rate R2 times (820 percent) greater than the State-wide
rate for non-Indians in California.
LII. TUOLUMNE COUNTY

III Tuolumne County, according to statistics from the California Department of
Health, there were two Indian chl ldren in State-administered foster family homes
in 1974.* There are 246 Indian children under' twenty-one years old in Tuolumne
County.] Thus, one out of every 123 Indian children is in a foster family home.
Conchision.

In 'I'uolurnne County Indian children are in State-administered foster family
homes at a per capita rate 27 times (270 percent) greater than the State-wide
i ate for non-Indians in Caltfornla.
• AAIA Questionnaire. op. cit:
tRace of the Population byCounty: op. cit, 1970; 6, 7.
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VE~1UHA

COUN1Y

In Ventura County, according to statistics from the Califdrnia De~artment ?f
Health, there was one Indian child in a State-administered foster fam~ly horne l.n
1974.* There are 515 Indian children under twenty··one years ?ld III Ventura
County.j Thus, one out of 515 Indian children is in a foster family horne.
IDAHO I::'iIlIA:\' AIlOl'lION A~D 1"08[1:11 CAm; S'[A'IiSIlCS

Conclusion

In Ventura Count.y Indian children are in State-administer.ed foster family
homes at a per capita rate 0.7 times (70 percent) the State-wide rate for non"
Indians in California.
LIV. YOLO

COUN1Y

In Yolo County, according to statistics from the Ca~i~ornia Department .of
Health there was one Indian Child in a State-ad[l1ll1lstered foster fanll~y
home in 1974.* There are 213 Indian children under twenty-one years old 111
Yolo County.j' Thus, one out of 213 Indian children is in a family foster home,
Conclusion

In Yolo County Indian children a re in State·administered foster family h0!11es
at a per capita rate 1.6 times (160 percent) the State-wide rate for non..Iudtuus
in California,
LV.

YUB.~

COUN1Y

In Yuba County, aecoi dlng to statistics from the Ca~i~ornia Department .of
Health there were no Indian children in State"adnlll1lsteroo foster fanll~y
homes in 1974.* There are 94 Indian children under twenty-one years old III
Yuba County.']
LVI-LUll. COLUSA, ~IARIPOSA ASD IRISITY COUNTIES

The California Department of Health was unable to supply any. foste!;, care
data for Colusa, Mariposa and Trinity counties. * There are 278 Indran children
under twenty-one years old in these three counties,* t'

Basic Facts
1. There are 302,170 under twenty-one year olrls in the State of Idaho.'
2. There are 3,808 under twenty-one year old American Indians in the State of
Idaho."
3, There are 2lJ8,G02 non- Indians under twenty-one years old in the State of
Idaho
I. ADOPTION

In the State of Idaho, according to the Idaho Department of Health and
Wel fare, there Well' an average of 14 public agency adoptions per year of
American Indiun children from 107'3-1U"5." This data base is too small to allow
reallstic projection of the total number of Indian children in adoptive care,
,Ve can say though that during 1973-19,'5 11 percent of Idaho Indian children
were placed for adoption.
During 1073-187;'), according to the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare,
there were an average of 109 public agency adoptions per year of non-Indian
children in Idaho,' Thus, during 1973-1975, 01 percent of Idaho non-Indian
children were placed for adoption.
Conclusion

Based on the tlncoyear period 1973~19,'5, and not including any private
agency placements, Indian children were placed for adoption at a per capita rate
11 times' (1,iOOvercent) greater than that for non-Indian children; 88 percent
of the Indian children placed in adoption by public agencies in Idaho in 1975
were placed in non-Indian homes."

*AAIA Questionnaire. op cit.
tRace of the Population by County: op. cit. 1970: 6, 7.

II.

FOSTER CARE

Accordingto statistics from the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare, there
2~6Indian children in foster care in Fiscal Year 1976,,· This rePresents one
out of every 12.9 Indian children in the State. By comparison there were 3,,615
non-Indlnnchlldren in foster care during Fiscal Year 1976/ representing one out
of every 827 non-Indian children in the State.

were

Conclusion

There are therefore, hJ' proportion, 64 times (640 percent) as many Indian
children as non-Indian children in foster care in Idaho.
III.

COlIBINED FOSTER CARE

AND ADOPTIVE CARE

Since we are unable to estimate the total number of Indian children currently in adoptive care in Idaho, it is not possible either to estimate the total
number of Indian children receiving adoptive and foster care. The foster care
statistics alone, and the adoption data we do have, make it unmistakably clear
'IT,S. Bui eau of the Census, Census of Population: 1970. Volume I, Characteristics of
the Popuhrtlon, Part 14. "Idaho" (U,S. Government Printing Office: Washington, D.C.:
197'3), pp. 14-43,
• Ibld., pp. 14-43 (Table 19), pp" 14..·265 (Table IS9). Indian people comprise 114 percent
of the total non-white population according to Table 139. According to Table 19 there
are 7,051 non-whites under twenty-one. 7,051 times .54 equals 3,808.
a Telephone interview with Ms, Shirley Wheatley, Adoptions Coordinator, Idaho Department of Health and Welfare, July 23. 197fJ. A total of 41. Indian children were' placed
for adoption hy the Idaho Depnrtement of Health and 'Welfare during these three years.
'Ibid. A total of 328 non-Indian children were placed for adoption by the Idaho Depa~ty:r of Health and Welfare during these three years.
"Telephone interview with Ms. Ruth Petley, Bureau of Research and Statistics, Idabo
Department of Health and Welfare, July '23 1976.
7 Ibid.
'
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that Indian children are removed from their families at rates far exceediug those
for non-Indian children.
The above figures are based only on the statistics of the Idaho Depar~ment of
Hea lt h and IYelfare and do not include private agency placements. 'liley are
therefore minimum figures
IV\IIO .\PI'EXIlIX

County-by-County Analysis of Idaho Foster Care Statistics
1. BENEW"_o\.H, BOXSER. BOUXD_,I.RY, K001ENAI AXD SHOSHONE COUNTIES

In Benewah, Bonner, Boundary, Kootenai and ShoShon,e counties, accoI~dil~~
to statistics from the Idaho Department of Health and" elf'are, there were ..,0)
Jndian children in State-administered foster care in Fiscal Year 1!l7G 1 There are
H6 'Indian children under twontv-ouo years old in these five counties" 'I'hus one
in every 135 Indian children is in foster care
Conclusion

In Benewah, Bonner, Boundarv, Kootenai and Shoshone counti~s Indian
children are in State-administered foster care at a per capita rate 6.1 tunes (610
percent) greater than the Statewide rate for non-Indians in Idaho.
II. CLEARW-_!.TER, IDAHO, LATAH, LEWIS AN'D r-;-EZ PERCE COUNTIES

In Clearwater, Idaho. Latah, Lewis and Kez Perce counties, according to ~ta
tistics from the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare, there were 62 Indian
children in State-administered foster care in F'Iscal Year 1976.' There are 827
Indian children under twenty-one years old in these five counties! Thus one in
every 13.3 Indian children is in foster care.
Ccmclusion.

In Clearwater, Idaho. Latah, Lewis and Nez Perce counties Indian children are
in State--administered foster care at a per capita rate 6.2 times (620 percent)
greater than the Statewide rate for non-Indians in Idaho.
III ADA:l.fS, CAXYON, GE:l.f, OWYHEE, PAYErTE AND WASHINGTON COUNTIES

In Adams Canyon, Gem, Owyhee, Payette and IYaShington counties, according
to statistics from the Idaho Department of Health and IVelfare, there were 20
Indian children in State-administered foster care in Fiscal Year 1976." There
are 298 Indian children under twenty-one years old in these six counties.' Thus
one in every 149 Indian children is in foster care
Conclusion

In Adams. Canyon, Gem, Owyhee, Payette and Washington counties Indian
chilc1ren are in ~tate-administered foster care at a per capita rate 5(3 times (560
percent) greater than the Statewide rate for non-Indians in Idaho.
1 Letter and table ("Foster Care by Region") from Ms. Ruth Petley, Research Analyst.
Idaho Department of Health and Welfare. JUly 27, 1976. These counties comprise Region
I of the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare.
' .
2 The total Indian population of Benewah, Bonner, Bourrdn ry. Koo tnnnt and Shoshone
counties is 739 . IU.S. Bureau of the Census. Census of Population: HJ70 Supplementary
Repor-t PC(Sl)-10!. "Race of the Population by County: 1970" (U.S. Govern men t PrintingOffice: Washington. DC.: 1975). rr. 12-13.] Assumipg' that the age hreu kd o wn ~f tl~e
Indian population of Benewah, Bonner. Boundary. hootenai and Shoshone cou n ttes IS
similar to the State-Wide age breakdown of the Indian population In Idaho, 603 percent
are under twen ty-one years old. (There are 3.808 under twenty-one year old Amortr-nn
Indians in Iil"ho on r of a tntn l Indian population of (l.31';;. See footnote 2 to the Idaho
statistics. and the U.S Census Bureau references cited therein) 739 times .~03 e~nals 416
total Indian population under twenty-one years of age in these fiye counties. 'Ihe same
formula is used to determine the Indian under twenty-one year old 'population in tbe
other Idaho counties.
'Ms. Ruth Pefley, op, ctt. These counties comprise Region I! of the Idaho Department
of Health and Welfare.
• "Race of the Population by County." loco cit.
s Ms Ruth Pefley, op . cit. These counties comprise Region III of the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare.
6 "Race of the Population by County," loco cit.
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IV. ADA, BOISE, ELMOIlE AXil VALLEY COUNTIES

In AC1<I, Boise. Elmore and Yalley counties, according to sta~istics !rom t~e
Idaho Department of Health and Welfare, there were 17 Indian children III
StMe-administered foster care in Fiscal Year 1976. 1 There are 2,13 Indian children
111)(11'r t wentv-one ypar" old in these four counties' Thus one in every 143 Indian
children is in foster care.
Conclusion

In Ada, Boise, Elmore and Valley counties Indian children are in State-administered foster care at a per capita rate 5.8 times (580 percent) greater than the
Stu te-wide rate for non-Indians in Idaho.
v

BLAli:I·n;:. CA~fAS, CASSIA, GOOD1NO, .1EltOj\n~, I~INCOLN,
MINIVOICI., AND TWIN FALLS COUNIms

In Blaine, Camas. Cassia, Gooding, Jerome, Lincoln, Minidoka and Twin Falls
counties according to statistics from the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare. th~re were 19 Indian children in State-administered foster care in Fiscal
Year 1976." There are 236 Indian children under twenty-one years old in these
eight counties." Thus one in every 124 Indian children is in foster care.
Conclu sion

In Blain, Camas, Cassia, Goading, Jerome, Lincoln, Minidoka and 'I'win Falls
counties Indian children are in State-administered foster care at a per capita
rate 6.. 7 times (670 percent) greater than the State-wide rate for non-Indians in
Idaho
VI. BANNOCK, BEAR LAKE, BINGHA~f, CARIBOU, FBANKLIN, ONEIDA, AND POWERS
COUNTIES

In Bannock, Bear Lake, Bingham, Caribou, Franklin, Oneida, and Power counties. according to statistics from the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare,
there were 128 Indian children in State-administered foster care in Fiscal Year
IH76u There are 1,647 Indian children under twenty..o ne years old in these seven
counties." Thus one in every 12.9 Indian children is in foster care..
Conclusion

In Bannock, Bear Lake, Bingham, Caribou, Franklin, Oneida and Power counties Indian children are in State-administered foster care at a per capita rate
6.1 times (640 percent) greater than the State-wide rate for uon-Indians in Idaho.
HI BONNEVILLE, BUTTE, CLARK, CUSTER, FREMONT, JEFFERSON', LEMHI, MADISON AND
TETON COUNTIES

In Bonnevf lle, Butte, Clark, Custer, Fr emont, .Jefferson, Lemhi, Madison and
Teton counties, according to statistics from the Idaho Department of Health and
Welfar-e, there were 17 Indian children in State-administered foster care in Fiscal
Year 197(1.'" 'I'here are 335 Indian children under twenty-one years old in these
nine counties" Thus one in every 197 Indian children is in foster care.
Thus one in every 19.7 Indian children is in foster care.
Conclusion

In Bonneville, Butte, Clark, Custer, Fremont, Jefferson, Lemhi, Madison and
Teton counties Indian children are in State--ndministered foster care at a per
capita late 42 times (420%) greater than the State-wide rate for non-Indians in
Idaho.
7 Ms. Ruth Pefley,op. cit. These counties comprise Region IV of
of Health and Welfare.
8 "Race of the Population by County," loco cit.
"Ms Ruth Paflev, op . cit. These counties comprise Region V of
of Health and Welfare.
10 "Race of the Population by County," loco cit.
U Ms. Ruth Pefiey, op. cit. These counties comprise Region VI of
of Health and Welfare.
1.2 "Race of the Population by County," loco cit.
13 Ms. Ruth Pefley, op, cit. These counties comprIse Region VII of
of Health and Welfare.
H "Race of the Population by County" ; loc cit.

the Idaho Department
the Idaho Department
the Idaho Department
the Idaho Department
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Basic Facts
1, There are 396,110 under twenty-one year olds in ~laine'
2" There are 1,084 under twenty-one-vear-old American Indians in the State of
Maine!
3. There are 395,026 non-Indians under twenty-one in Malne.

1969

In 1069, according to statistics from the 3Iaine Department of Human Services, there were 82 Indian children in foster homes.' This represented one out 'of
e\'eIT 1;~,,2 Indian children in the State By comparison, there were 2,099 nonIndian children in foster homes in 1D6D,' representing one out Of 'every 188.2
non-Indian children in the State.
Conclusion

In 1960, Indian children were placed in foster homes at a rate '14,3 times
(1,4300/0) greater than that for non-Indians in the State of Maine.
II. 1972

I. ADOPTION

In the State of Malne, according to the Mnine Department of Human Services,
there was an average of two public agency adoptions per rear of Indian children
during 1974-1975." This data base is too small to allow realistic projection of the
total number of Indian children in adoptive care, We can say though that durtng
1974-1975 0.4 percent of Maine Indian children were placed for adoption.
During 1974-1975, according to the 3laine Department of Human Services, an
average of 1,057 non-Indian children were placed for adoption in Maine.' 'rhus,
during 197:l-1lf75, 0.3 percent of Maine non-Indian children were placed for
adoption.

In 1972, according to sta tisties from the Maine Department of, II~mall Seryices, there were 136 Indian children in foster homes." This represented one out
of every eight Indian children in the State. By eomparison, there were 1.918
non-Indian children in foster homes in 1972,' representing one of every 206 nonIndian children in the State.
Conclusion
B~' rate. therefore, Indian children are in foster CIlIe at a per capita rate 25,S
times (2,580%) greater than that for non-Indians in the State of Maine.

III. 1972-,.I.ROOSTOOK COUNTY

Conclusions

Based on limited data, and not in Including any private agency placements,
Indian and non-Indian children are placed for adoption by public agencies at approximately similar rates.
II" FOSTER CARE

According to statistics from the Maine Department of Human Services, in
1975 there were 82 Indian children in foster homes." Th'is represents one out of
every 13.2 Indian children in the State By comp.uison there were 1,GG8 nonIndian children in foster homes in 1975," representing one out of every 2G1.9 non-

Indian children in the State.

Aroostook County (home of the Micmac and 3Ialecite tribes accounted for
more than half of the Indian foster care placements in 1972. In Aroostook
County alone, according to statistics from the Maine Department of Human
Services, there were 73 Indian children in foster care in 1972,,' This represented
one out of every 33 Indian children in Aroostook county."
Oonctusion;
In Aroostook County in 19'i'2 Indian children were placed in foster 1l0nH'S at
a rate 62,4 times (6,240 percent) greater than the State-wide rate for nonIndians.
IV. 1973

Conclusion

By rate, therefore. Indian children are placerl in foster homes l!l,l times
(1,910%) more often than non-Indians in Ma lne, As of 1973, the last year for
which a breakdown is available, 64 percent of the Indian children in foster care
were in non-Indian homes."
III. COMBINED FOSTER CARE AND ADOPTIVE CARE

Since we are unable to estimate the total number of Indian children currently in adoptive care in Maine, it is not possible either to estimate the total
number ofTndian children receiving adoptive and foster care. The foster care
statistics alone make it unmistakably clear that Indian children are removed
from their families at rates far exceeding those for non-Indian children.
1 U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1970 Census of the Populatton Volume I: Characteristics
of the Population, Part 21: "Maine" (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office:
1973). Table J 9. p. 21-4:1.
2 Ibid .. p. 21-·13 (Table 19)., p. 21-2:17 (Tnh]e 1::19)" Inc1inn Two"le eomlllisp :1.1 pelePla
of the total non-white population according to Table 1'39. According to Table 19 there are
3,098 non-whites under twenty-one. 3,098 times '35 percent equals 1,084.
3 Telpphone interviews wit h ::UH. Frena Plumlev. SubHtitnte CP)"f' Consnt tan t
~[ajn~
Department of Human Services, June 29-'30, 1976. Letter from Ms. Plumley, July 13,
1976.
'Telephone Intervlows with :\fs Frech Pl umley. op. cit. Cf. XiltiollalCenter for RocTn1
Statistics, U.S. Department of Health Education and Welfare, "Adoptions in 1974." DHEW
Publication No. (SRS) 76-03259, NCSS Report E-I0 (1974), April 1976. Table 1, "Children
for whom adoption petitions were granted." p. 7.
• Telephone interviews with Ms. Freda Plumley, op. cit.
• Ibid.
.. Ibid.
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In 1973, according to statistics from the Maine Department of Human Services, there were 104 Indian children in foster homes." This represented one out
of everv 10.4 Jndia n children in the State. By comparison, there were 1,861 nonIndian children in foster homes in 1m3,' representing one out of every 212.3
non-Indian children in the State,
Con cl neion

In 1973, Indian children were placed in foster homes at a rate 20,4 times
(2,040 percent) greater than that for non-Indinns in the State of Maine.
1 Telephone Interviews with Ms. Freda Plumley, Substitute Care Consultant, Maine Department of Human Services, ;rune 29-30, 1976. Letter from Ms. Plumley, ;ruly 13. 1976.
The years included in this historical note are the last years for which the Maine Department of Human Services Is able to supply statistics,
• Ibid,
• Ibid,
• Ibi d.
• Ibid, 1972 was the only year for which the Maine Department of Human Services was
able to supply a county-by-county breakdown of Indian foster care placements.
61'he t ora l Indian ponnlatlon of Aroostook Count" I. 436 IUi'l. Bnreau of the Cen-Hs.
Census of Population: 1970 Supplementary Report PC(Sl)-104. "Race of the Population
by County: 1970" (U.S. Government Printing Office: Washington. D.C.: 1975), p, 22.)
Asaumlng; that the age breakdown of the Indian population of Aroostook County is slmllar
to the state-wide age breakdown of the Indian populatton in Maine. 55.3 percent under
twenty-one years old. (There are 1,084 under twenty-one year old American Indians In
Maine out of a total Indian population of 1,961. See footnote 2 to the Maine statistics.
and the U.S. Census BUreau references cited therein.) 436 times 55.3 percent equals 241
to tnl Tnrltn n populn tion unrler rwen tv-ono ven rs of age In Aroostook County
.. Statistics from Ms. FI'Cda Plumley, op. cit.
• Ibid.
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XOTF; The Maine Indian community undertook concerted action in In~2-i·:l
concerning the massive numbers of Indian children being placed in foster c.n e
The drop in foster care rates reflects the notable progress brought about by
Maine Indian people..
The current rates reflect how much still needs to be done.
In February 1973 the Maine Advisory Committee to the United States Commission on. Civil Rights held hearings into the issue. Two of the reconnnendunons made by the Maine Advisory Committee were:
.
1. That Maine's Department of Health and ·Welfare identify and secure
Federal funds to upgrade potential Indian foster homes for Indian children,
and that Maine's Department of Health and Welfare upgrade the homes which
it built on the Passamaquoddy Reservation.
2. That the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights initiate a national Indian foster
care project to determine if there is massive deculturation of Indian chlldren."

MICHIG.,IX

p. 89.

A.XD

FOSlER CARE

STATISTICS

1. 'I'here are 3,727,±38 under twenty-one year olds in the State of Mlchigan.'
2. There are 7,404 under twenty-one year old Amercan Indians in the State
of Michlgan."
3. There are 3,720,034 non-Indians under twenty-one in the State of Michigan.

• Maine Advisory Committee to the United States Commission on Civil Rights, Federal
1~75),

ADOPIION

Basic Facts

I. ADOPTION

and State Services and the Maine Indian (Washington, D.C.: U.S.. Commission on Civil
Rights:

IXDIAN

In the State of lIIichigarl, .according to the. lIIichigan Department of Social
Services" and 12 private child placement agencies in Michigan! there were G2
Indian children placed in adoptive homes during 1073. Using State figures reported to the National Center for Social Statistics of the US. Department of
Health, Educuttun and Welfare," 63 percent (or 39) are under one year of age
when placed. Another 20 percent (or 12) are one year to less than six years old
when placed; 13 percent (or eight) are six years, but less than twelve "hen
placed; andd percent (or three) are twelve years and over." Using the formula
then that : 39 Indian children per year are placed in adoption for at least 17
years, 12 Indian children are placed in adoption for a minimum average of 14
years, eight Indian children are placed in adoption for an average of nine
years, and three Indian children are placed in adoption for an average of three
vears : there are 912 Indian children under twentv-one years old in adoption at
anyone tin1e in the State of Michigan. This represents one out of every 8.1
Indian children in. the State.
'l'hele were 8,302 non-Indians under twenty-one years old placed in adoptive
homes in Michigan in 1973.' Using the same formula as above, there are 122.8GO
non-Indians in adoptiv-e homes in Michigan, or one out of every 303 non-Indian
children
Conciueion

There are tlIert'fore by propoi-tion 37 times 1370 percent) as many Indian
children as non-Indian children in adoption in Mlchigan
1 U.S. Bureauor the Census, Census of Population: 1970, Volume I, Characteristics of
tlrePopulatlon,Part 24, "Michigan" (US. Government Printing Office: Washington, D.C.:
(1973), pp. 24~65"
c r t ~, Plll"ptnl ()'f thp CI)n,i;:.'l'l~; ren~ff~ of Pnnl!lntinn: 1 0''j'n: 8nl}.~f'('t Re nor't s: Fin'11 Pronol t
PC(2)-lF. "American Indians" (Washington, D.C.: U.S Government Printing Office:
1973). Table 2, "Age of the Jndtan Population by Sex and Urban and Rural Hesldence:
1fl70." p.. 8.
a Letter f'rom R.. Bernard Houston, Director, lIIlchlgan Department of Social Services,
February 23. 1973.
• Leter frOm Bethany Christian HOme. RE. Grand Rapids (4 children); Catholic
Social Services of the Diocese of Grand Rapids (11 children) ; Catholic Social Services,
Pontiac (1 child); Child and Family Services of Michigan, Inc., Alpena (2 children).
Brtghton (5 ehlldren), Farmington (5 children), Fort Huron (2 children); Child and
Family Services of the Upper Peninsula, Marquette (1 child); Family and Child Care
Service Traverse City (1 child): Clarence D. Fischer (1 child); Michigan 'Chlldren's
and Finnlly Service, Traverse City (1 child); Regular Baptist Children's Home (2
chlldren).
• National Center for Social StatIstics, U.S. Department of Health. Education and
Welf'n.re, "Adopttons In 1974," DHEW Publtcatton No, (SRS) 76-0325ll, NCSS Itoport
E-·10 (lfl74), April 1976. Table 10, "Children adopted by unrelated petitioners by age
at time of placement, by state, 1974," p .. 16.. (Absolute numbers converted Into percentages
for 'nllr~j'Osf'R. of th!s reuor t.
• The median age at time of placement of children adopted by unrelated petitioners In
](}74 in lIHchil"an was 5.4 months. Ibid .. n. 15 .
• Nattonal Center for Social Statistics. U.S. Department of Health, Education and
Welfare, "Adoptions In 1973," DHEW Publlcatlon No. (SRS) 76--03259, NCSS Report E--10
(1973), July 1975. Table 1, "Children for whom adoption petitions were granted in 41
repor ti ng States," p. 01
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II. FOSlER CARE

According to statistics from the Michigan Department _of S?Cial ~ervice~ 8
and seven private child placement agencies' there were 82 !n<lIall. CIHldI.en III
foster homes in 1973. This represents one ant of every 90 Indian children 111 th~
State. By comparison there were 5,801 ?on-Ir;dian ~hildrer; in foster homes,
representing one out of every 641 non-Indian children 1Il the state.

MINNESOTA INDIAN AllOl'lION AND

Fos-ncu CAItE S'f,.\TISnCS

Basic Facts

Conclusion

Bv rate therefore Indian children are placed in foster home~ 7:1 times (710
percent) more often than non-Indian children in the State of l\llclllgau.
IlL CO~IBINED FOSTER C,iRE AND ADOPTIVE CARE

Using the above figures a total of 994 under twsntv-one year old IU.dla:li chil;l,re.n
are either in foster homes or adoptive homes in t!le. State of MlclllgaJ.l' Ih;s
represents one out of eve IT 7,,'1 Indian children. Slmilarly, for non-ll1(hans. III
the State, 128,661 under twenty-one year ol~ls are. either in foster care or adopti v e
care, representing one in every 28,9 non-Indian childreu
.
Oonctusion

,

By rate therefore Indian children are removed flam their homes and pla~ed
in adoptive care or foster care 3.9 times (390 percent) more often than non-Indian
children in the State of :\Iichigan.
B Letter from R Bernard Houston, op, crt,
h d' ). C th 11
• Letters from 'Bethany ChrIstian Home, N"E. Grand RapIds (16 c Il ren, a 0 c
Social Serviees of the Diocese of Grand RapIds (3 ehtldren) ; ChIld a,ndHFamIl S;rbce~
f th U er Peninsula Marqnette (1 chlld) ; Detroit BaptIst Children some,' oye
a
~') c~ild¥fn) . Family and t::hild Care Service, TraverseCItY (5 Cchgi~aen>,; Fad'W alid
Children SerVices of the Kalamazoo Area (2 children) ; Mich Igan
,ren s an
am Y
Services Traverse CIty (2 children).
alth Ed
tl
d
10 National Center for Social StatI!tlcs, U.S. Department of He
,
uca on an
Welfare "Chlldren Served by Public Welfare AgencIes and VOluntsarY73t::hoI3l2d_8weNlfcasrse
A
I'
d I tit tion March 1971" DHEW Publlcation No. (SR)
-. ae,
R~~~;te~~~ (3/h)~ Ap:ll'Z7, 1973. Table 8, "Chlldten receiving: so~ial sen;;ces from
publtc welfare agencIes and voluntary child welfare agenctes and tnstttuttons.

k

1, There are 1,58i'i,186 under twenty-one year olds in Minnesota 1
2. There are 12,672 under twenty-one year old American Indians in Minnesota!
3. There are 1,572,51'1 non-Indians under twenty..one years old in Minnesota.
1. ADOPTIOl'>

In the State of Minnesota, according to the Minnesota Department of Public
Welfnre, there was an average of 103 adoptions of Indian children per year from
1964-1975 3 Using the State's own age-at-adoption figures reported to the National
Center for Social Statistics of the U,S, Department of Health, Education and
'Welfare" we can estimate that 65 percent (or 67) are under one year of age
when placed. Another 9 percent (or nine) are one year to less than two years
old when placed; 11% (or 15) are two years, but less thun six years old when
placed : 10 percent (or ten) are six :rears, but less than twelve when placed; and
:2 percent (or two) are twelve years and over." Using the formula then that : 67
Indian children per year are placed in adoption for at least 17 years, nine Indian
children are placed in adoption f.or an Hyerage of 165 years, If) Indian children
are placed in adoption for an average of I! years, ten Indian children are placed
in adoption for an average of nine years, and two children are placed for ndoptlou
for an average of three :rears; there ale 1,594 Indian under twenty-one year olds
in adoption at anv one time in the State of Minnesota. This represents one out of
every 7.9 Indian children in the State,
Using the same formula for non-Indians (there was an average of 3,2'i'l nonIndian children adopted per year from 196!-197;)" there are 50,5'13 under twentyone year old non-Indians in adoption in Minnesota" This represents one out of
every 31,1 non-Indian children in the State,
Conctueion.
There are theref'me by proportion 39 times (390 percent) as many Indian
children as non-Indian children in adoptive homes in :\Iinnesota" 97.5 percent of
the Indian children for whom adoption decrees were granted in 1[)i!··1975 were
placed with a non-Indian adoptive mother."
II. FOSTER CARE

In the State of Mlnnesota, according to the :Jlinnesota Department of Public
Welfare, there were 73i' Indian children in foster family homes in December
1 U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census of PopulatIon: 1970, Volume I, Characterlsttcs of
the Population, Part 25, "MInnesota" (U,S. Government Printing Office: WashIngton, D,t::. :
1973), pp. 25---68.
• U.S, Bureau of the 'Census, Census of Population: 1970; Subject Reports, FInal Report
PC (2)-1F, "American Indians" (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office:
1973). Table '2, "Age of the Indian Population by Sex and Urban and Rural ReSidence:
1970," p. 8.
3 Minnesota Department Of Publlc Welfare. "Annual Repolt Adoptions 1974-1975"
(Research and Statistics DIvision: November 1975). Table XV-A, "Decrees granted 196465 through 1974..· 75 by race," p. 20.
• National Center for SocIal Statistics, U.S. Department of Health, EducatIon and
Welfare, "Adoptions In 1974," DHEW Publteatlon No. (SRS) 76-03259, NCSS Report
E-I0 (1974), Aprll 1976. Table 10, "ChIldren adopted by unrelated petitioners by age
at time of placement by State, 1974," p, 16. (Absolute numbers converted into percentages
for purposes of this report.)
• The median age of children adopted by unrelated petltloners in 1974 in Minnesota was
53 months. Ibid., p. 15.
6 "Annual Report Adoptions 1974-197;1." loco cit.
7 Ibid., p, 23, Table XVIII-A. "Decrees granted 1974-·75 by tJ'pe of adoption and race
of child and race of adoptive mother."
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ID,2' This represents one out of everv 1,,2 Indian c.hiltht-n By cOllll'atisO]l,
there were ;:;,541 non-Indian children in foster family homes," representing" ouo
out of every 2838non-Indian ch iiclren in the State
Concl.u sion.
There are tLere1'ore by prportlon 165 times (l,6:)O porr ent) :B mauy Indian
chi ldren as non-Indian chlldteu in foster family homes in .vl iuuesutu.
III

CO~IBI:\ED,~DOPII\E CARE

.\"'D FOSlER CARE

L'sing the above figures, a total of 2,331 under twenty-one year old Indian
children are either in foster family homes or adoptive homes in the, State of
"\Iillllesot:L This represents oue out of every 54 Indian children Similarly fnr
non-Indians in the State 560,,,-! under twenty-one year olds a re either in foster
fuulil;r' homes or a(lopth'e cn re, rL'pre.-enting one ill evcrv 21; non ..Indinn children
Conclu sirm
Bv per capita rate Indian children are removed from their homes and placed
ill udop tlve care or foster family care 5.2 times (520 pei cent ) more often than
non-Inrllan children in the State of Minuesotu.
8 Minnesota Department of Public Welfare, "A Special Report; Racial Characteristics of
Children Under Agency Supervision as of December 31, 1972" (Research and Statistics
Division: November 1973). Table C., "Living Arrangement by Race of All Children," p. 3.
In this report, the Minnesota Department of Public Welfare itself states: "A larger
proportion of Indian children [receiving child..welfare services from counties and private
ng!!ncies] were in foster family homes (25.2 percent) than were children of any other race,"
IbId., p, 4.
"Ibid, p . 3.

Basic Facts
1 There are 289,5'1'3 under twenty..o no-vear-olds in Montana'
2, There are 15,124 under twentv-one-year..o ld American Indians in Montana."
3 There are 274,449 non-Indians under twenty-one in Montana,
,\IlOPlIO:I'

In the State of Montana. according to the Montana Department of Social and
TIPllal;ilitation Services, there were an avet aue of 33 public agency adoptions
(If Jurlinu children pel' yeur from IfJ73-1D7'5:" TTsillg- fedetal ag-e-at-adoption
figures,' 83 percent (or 28) are under one yeu r or age whou placed . Another 13
percent (or f'our) are one year to less than six ven rs old when placed ; and 3
percent (or one) are six years, but less than twelve years old when placed.. " Using'
the formula then that: 28 Indian children per year are placed in adoption for at
least 11 years, four Indian children are placed in adoption for a minimum average
of 11 years, and one Indian child is placed in adoption for an average of nine
y eats : there are 541 Indians under twenty..o ne year olds in adoption at anyone
time in the State 'Of Montana. This represents one in every 30 Indian children in
the State.
Using the same formula for non-Indians (there were an average of 117 public
agency adoptions of non-Indians pel' year from 1973-19i5) ,. there are 1,898 nonIndians under twenty-one years old in adoptive homes at anyone time; or one
out of every 144.6 non-Indian children

Conotasion:
There are therefore by proportion 48 times (480 percent) as many Indian
chl ldren as uon-Indian children in adoptive homes in Montana; 87 percent of
the Indian children placed in adoption o;r public agencies in Montana from 10131975 were placed in non-Indian homes 7
II. FOSlER CARE

In Montana, according to the "fontana Department of Social and Rebabilita..
t.Iou Services, there were 188 Indian children in State-administered foster care
during .Iune 1976 8 This represents one out of every 8004 Indian children in the
state. In addition the Billings Area Office of the U.K Bureau of Indian Affairs
reported 346 Indian children in BIA foster care in 1071, the last year for which
stutistics have been compiled.. o WIlen these children are added to the State
1

U.S . Bureau of the Census, Census of Population: 1970. Volume I,Characteristics of
l'art 28, "Muutn nn ' {F,~ Goverrnnou t Printing Otfice : Wnshington, D,C" :

thf.:.rtllo}J111;~tiO')11;

In, .•). n. _8-.",

e F"S, Burenu of the CPllSUS. Census of Population : 1~170: RllhJeet Roports, F'Inul Rpoort
PC(:.n,-1Il\ UAmt~l'i(:an Imlln ns" (\Y'Hshlngtoll. D.C.: U.S (;o"£>!'Umf'nt, Printing- Office:

l!Ij';l). 'I'n hle 2, "Age Of the Indlu n 1'opnlation by ;,ex and Urban and Rural Restdence :
lHiO." p

n.

3 Telephone m tervtew with Mrs
Betty l~llY. Arlopt lon Consu ltn n t, State of Montana
f-'ocial Hod Rehnbtlttn tlon Serv lces. •Ju ly 20, 107H
I :\ationnl Cen-ter 1'01' :-':oellll Ntlltb-:tin.: lI.,~. J)f'Pl1rtIlH'nf- of l It-nl t h. ll:flllf"ation. n nrl ""'1-

fare. "Adoptions in 1071." DHEW Publicn.tlon No. (SItS) 7:1-03250. :>ICSS Roport I~-10
(lD71), May'. 23, 1973. Table 6. "Children adopted bv unrelated pe tlttoners : Percentage

dtst.rthntton by age at time of placement, by type of placement, 197L"

1 % of the adoptions involve children twelve years and older, Ibid,
Telephone interview with Mrs. Betty Bay, July 20, 1976,
Ibid .
8 Letter from Ms. Jeri Davis, Research Specialist Bureau of Statistics and Research,
State of Montana Social and Rehabilitation Services, .July 12, 1976.
." Pivision of Social Services US. Bureau of Indian ,\fl'airs, "Fiscal year 1974-Child
";elfal'e (Unduplf ca ted Case Count by Areas) " Table, p 1
5

G

7
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figures, we can estimate that there are a total of 534 Indian children in foster
care at anyone time in Montana, representing one out of every 283 Indian
children in the State, By comparison, there were 755 non-Indian children in
State-administered foster care during June 1976,'° representing one out of every
363,5 non-Indian children in the State.
Conclusion

By rate therefore Indian children are in foster care at a per capita rate 12.8
times (1,280 percent) greater than that for non-Indian children in Montana,

NEVADA ADOPIIO:'i' A:'i'D FOSTER CARE STATISTICS

Basic Facts
III. COMBIXED ADOPTIVE CARE A!\D FOSTER CARE

L'sing the above figures, a total of 1,075 under twenty-one-year-old Indian
rhlldren are either in foster homes or adoptive homes in the State of Montana,
This represents one in every 14,1 Indian children. Similarly, for non-Indians in
lhe State 2,653 under twenty-one year olds are either in foster care or adopti ve
care, representing one out of every 1034 non-Indian children,
Conclusion

BJ rate Indian children are removed from their homes and placed in adopti ve
care or foster care 7.3 times (730 percent) more often than non-Indian children
in the state of Montana.
The above figures are based only on the statistics of the Montana Department
of Social and Rehabilitation Services and do not include private agency placements. They are therefore minimum figures.
10

Letter from Ms Jeri Davis. op . cit,

1. There ate 191,657 under twentv-one-year-olds in Nevada. '
,
2. There are 3,739 under twenty-one-year-old American Indians in Nevada."
3 There are 187,918 under twenty-one-year-olrl non-Indians in Nevada.
1. ADOPTIO;:"

In Nevada, according to the Nevada State Division of 'Welfare, there were an
a verage of seven public agency adoptions of Indian children per year in 197419m.> This data base is too limited to permit an estimate of the total number of
I~~ian c~ildren !n adoption in Nevada, However, it does indicate th~t during
HlI4-197,) adoption petitions were granted for it searls' average pf one out of
every 534.1 Indian children in the State
.
Using the same formula for non-Indians (there were an average of 34;) public
nltency adoptions of non-Indians in Nevada in 1974--1975)" adoption petitions
"ere granted for one out of every 555.5 non-Indian children in the State.
Conotu sion.

Based on limited data, by per capita rate therefore, Indian children are
adopted approximately as often as non-Indian children in Nevada.
II. FOSTER CARE

In Nevada, according to the Nevada State Division of Welfare there were 48
Indian children in foster care in June 1976" In addition, the Inter:Tribal Council
of Nevada reported 25 Indian children in foster care." This combined total (73)
represents one III every 512 Indian children. By comparison, there were 527
non-Indian children in foster care,' representing one in every 3566 non-Indian
children in the State
..
Conclusion.

BO' per capita rate, therefore, Indian children are placed in foster care 7.0 times
(700 percent) as often as non-Indian children in Nevada.
' .,
In COMBINED FOSlER CARE AND ADOPTIVE CARE

. Since ~ve are tl~ab!e to est.in:ate the tot;aI nu.mher of Indian children currently
adoptive care 1Il Nevada, It IS not posslble el ther to (,Htilllat!' the t otu l number
of Indiun ch.i1drl'1l .rl'cpiving adoptive and foster crue. The foster <;llre statistics
alon.e. make It un.IlllstakabI! clear that Indian children are removed from their
faml.lles at rates far exceeding those for non-Indian children.
III

1 U.S. Bureau o~ the C:n.~u.s, 197?, Census of the Population, Volume I: Characte"istics M
th~. Population, Part 30. Nevada (Washington D.C,: US. Govcrnmenr Prluttuc Office'
191'3), "I'able 19. p 30-:3fl.
'
.
,.,
.
." Ibid" p. 30-36 (Table 1fl). p. 30-207 (TRbl!' 139). Indian people comprise 188 pcr-cent
of tl,lf' totnI nouwhf to population nrronlillj.; to Tnblc l:Hl. ..-\c('orrling- to' THhl~ in if:lIf're 'fire
1 f)8~,~D nOl1-whl trs unrlr-r tWPl1 t y-ono 1 D,fL'H)X 1 R,q TWr('('1l1:-<{. j:;O.
'
.
, 'Ielepho~e interylew with Mr-~ Ira Ou nn, Chief of Research n nrl Statistics. Nevada
Sta~e Dtvtsion of vv "Hare, JUIJ'.l~, 1976. The 19rt adoption figures are also available in:
Na ttonul Center for Social Stn.tfs'tlcs, U.S. Department of Health Educnt'on and 'Velf-tre
"Adonrlons in 1974.", DHRW" Pubttca.ttons "t:'o (SHS) 76·-(l32·;)9,
Heport 1£:""10
(1974), April 1976. 'Iable 3, Children n.dop ted liv llnrelrtted petitioners". p 9 (All of
the Indian children placed for cadcjrtton by the Nevada St~t~ DiI;ision o/kel;a~e in 1971
were adop ted by unrelated pettttoners.)
.
~ Telephone interview with Mr. Ira Gunn, July 10, 1976
; Letter from Mr. Ira Gun n, August 2, 1976.
C TelIP~o~e, interv~ew with Mr. _1£frail11 Flstrarla , Chicf, Field Services, Inter-Ttlbal
f o~ncl.o
ei"J.df (NI,£Cl, August :J, 1976. NITC reported a total of 42 Indian children in
~i~l~rth;rSt~te w TOhm l'17ye in ~oster homes (mostly non-Indlanj under a BIll. contract
State figures.·
ese
lave een subtracted from the total to avoid duplication of
1 Telephone In te rvf ew with ':)11' Ira Gunn, July 15, 1976

NCSR
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MEXICO IXIlrA:" ADOPIIO:" AXIl FOSlER CAllE STATrSIlCS

Basic Facts
1. There are 461,535 under twenty-one-year-olds in the State of New Mexico.'
2. There are 41,316 under twenty-one-year-old American Indians in the ~tate
of New Mexleo."
3. There are 420,219 non-Indians under twenty-one in the State of New Mexico
L ADOPTIOX

In the State of New Mexico. according to the New Mexico Department of
Health and Social Services, there were 13 American Indian children placed for
adoption by public agencies in Fiscal Year 1976." This data base is too small to
allow realistic projection of the total number of Indian children in adoptive care.
We can say though that during Fiscal Year 1976, 0.003 percent of New Mexico
Indian children were placed for adoption by public agencies.
During fiscal year 1976, according to the New Mexico Department of Health
and Social Services, there were 77 non ..I ndian children placed for adoption hv
public agencies! Thus during I;'Y 1973, 0.02 percent of Xew Mexico non-Indian
children were placed for adoption by pnblic agencies
Conclusion

Based on limited data. and not including any private agency placements.
Indian children were placed for adoption by public agencies in fiscal year 1076
at a per capita rate 1.5 times (150 percent) the rate for non-Indian children.
II. FOSlER CARE

In the State of Xew ~fexico, according to statistics rrom the New Mexico De"
partment of Health and Social Services, there were 142 Indian children in foster
homes in June 1976.' In addition the Navajo and Albuquerque area offices of
the C.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs report a combined total Of 145 Indian children
in foster homes in New Mexico." Combining the State and BIA figures, there were
2.'37 Indian children in foster homes in June 1976. This represents one out of
every 144 Indian children in the State. By comparison there were 1,225 nonIndian children in foster care in June 1976,' representing one out of every 343
non-Indian children
Conclusion

By per capita rate Indian children are placed in foste.r care 24 times (240
percent) as often as non-Indian children in New Mexico.
1 U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census of Population: 1970. Vol'ume I. Characteristics of
the Population. Part 33, "New )Iexico" (U.S.. Govorrrmerst Printing Office: Washington,
DC. : 1973), p. 33,-34
2 US. Bureau of the Census. Census of Po pula tion : 1970; Sub.iect Reports, Final Report
pC/:n-·lf'."Anwrlcnn In(lialls""'"nsbiU2:trm. D.C.: r.s:." (;ov'eJ'nnlCnt Printing' Offiefl.:
1973), Table 2, "Agoe of the Indln n Population by Sex a nd Urban and Rural Restdence :
JDiO." p 10,
3 Telephone i nterv te w with ~rs Hel di Il lanes Axais tn n t .vdopt ton Director. New Ml'xico
Depar-tment of Health and Social Services, July 2~3, !H7G
, Ib ld.
5 Telephone in tervIew wl t h )Is, Pa t DieT'S, Social Sen'ices Agency, New Mexico Department of Health and Social SerTices, July 26. 19i6,
6 The BIA Navajo Area Office reported 18 Indian children in foster care in New Mexico
during Allril 1976 (Telephone in terview with )11'. Ste,e Lacy, Child Welfare Specialist.
Navajo Area Office. July 26. 1976,) TIre BL-\ Albuquerque Area Office reported 172 Indian
children in foster homes in New Mexico during June 1976. (Telephone interview with Ms.
Betty DilIrr.an, Dtvixion of Social Services. Albuquerque Area Office, July 28, 1976). Of tlie
HlO children the BIA had In foster homes in New )le"lco. 45 were under a BIA contract
with the State under which the BIA reimburses thr- State for foster care expenses These 45
children have been subtracted from the BL-\ total. 190-45=145
1 Telephone inteniew with )Is Pat Diers, op cit
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NEW YORK ADOPTION AND FOSTER CAllE SrATISTICS
U,S. BUREAU OF IXDIAN AFFAIRS BO,,,"RDING SCHOOLS

In addition to those Indian children in foster care or adoptive care. 7',428 Indian
children in New Mexico are away from home and their families ~lO:;t of t.he rear
attending boarding schools operated by the U.S. Bureau of Indian Affall',s ~n
additional 1,324 Indian children in New Mexico live in BIA-opel~ted dOl'll1ltones
while attending public schools." These children properly belong III aJ.lY con;putation of children separated from their families Adding the 8,752 Indian chltdren
in federal boarding schools or dormitories in New Mexico to those in foster care
alone there are a minimum (oxcluding adoptions) of 9,039 Indian children separated' from their families. This represents one in every 4,6 Indian children in
New Mexico.
Conclusion
By per capita rate therefore Indian children are separated from their families
to be placed in foster care or boarding schools 74,6 times (7,460 percent) more

often than non-Indian children in New Mexico.
s Office of Indian Education Programs, US. Bureau of Indian Affairs, "Fiscal Year
J 974 Statistics Concerning Indian Educa'tion" (Lawrence, Kansas: Haskell Indian Junior
Coll sge : 1975), PP. 12-13.
• rae., pp, 22-23.

Basic Facts
1, There are 6,726,515 under twenty-one-vear-olds in the State of New York.!
2 There are 10,627 under twenty-one-year-old American Indians in the State of
New York."
3. There are 6,715,888 non-Indians under tweuty-one in the State of New York.
1. ADOPTION

In the State of New York, according to the Xew York Board of Social We]f.are,
there were 12 Indian children placed for adoption as of June 1976." This data
hase is too small to allow realistic projection of the total number of Indian children in adoptive care. ""Ve can say, though, that as of June 1976 0,1 percent of
New York Indian children were placed for adoption,.
'
As of March 1976, according to the New' York State Board of Social 'Welfare,
1,807 non-Indian children were placed for adoption in New York! Thus, as of
March 1976, 0.03% of New York non-Indian children were placed for adoption.
Conclusion

Based on limited data, Indian children are placed for adoption at a per capita
rate 33 times (330%) the late for non-Indian children in New York.
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II. FOSTER CARE

According to statistics from the New' York State Board at Social Welfare there
were 142 Indian children in foster (family) boarding homes in June 1976: 5 This
represents one out of every 74.8 Indian children in the State. Bv comparison
there were 30,1 i'O non-Indian children in foster (family) boarding hdmes in March
1976,· representing one out of every 2226 non-Indian children in the State.
Conclusion.

. By per capita rate therefore Indian children are placed in foster homes 30
trmes (3?0 percent) as often as non-Indian chihlren in New York.
An estimated 965% of the Indian children in foster (family) boardlnz homes
are placed in non-Indian homes 7
'"
IlL COMBIXEIJ FOSTER CARE AND ADOPTIVE CAllE

. Since ;ve are u~ah~e to~stim~t~ the torrrl ,number of Indian children currently
ad?ptn:e care, III New York, It IS not possJide either to estimate the total Humher of Indian child 1 en recei viug adopti "e and foster care, The foster care statistics

111

1 U;S. Bureau of the CepSll;g, Cen~:,~ of fopll,lati?n,: 1970, Volume. I, Cluuactertstlcs of
the. I oplllatl?n" Part 31, Se~~lOn 1, New Iork (G.:s Government Printing Ofiice: Wash"

tn at on , D.C,. 1.)73), P

:\4-1;)

'Vi:> )\ureall of the Census. Census of Popnlation : lflj'O' Suhject Reports Final Report
PC (2)-,lF. "Amerlca n Tndi a ns " (Wa s h lnrr to n. D,C.: US' Government Pr:inting' Offiee:
~gT.~:,; T~.n~~~ z. HAge of the IIlc1iun L'opu lnt i on h~' ~PX lind Urhan and Ru ra I Residence:

~ :l,Le,ttpf a,1u1 ,.COIllPI~t('r lll'int>·ont fr om ~rl
ll or nnrrj f:. n('I'n~tpin. Dlr-octo r Bureau of
C11I11,lIPII s .sel':lc(,~". New ) (Irk Rtfltf' J:OHld ot ~oclal \\'plfal'!~ .Tulv J(, lQ7C •
," 'I'elcphouo 1nt<;II'1e\\' with Mr. Be rn.ud C; Bt rns tel n Sf'''''; Yo':kS)tat~ B~ar·{l of Social
"fllflJ1'e. l ulv :21,1!lj"(;
J
..
,
,
: Letter nlHI, computer J?rint-out from ~Ir. Bernard S Bernstein, op cit.
_ ~el.('phOl.H'I InteY-\Iew wf th ~lr. Ber nard S. Bernstein, o p, cit.

, ,!!;IS eS!1l1l3;te IS based on teleplJOne interviews from .Jnly 22-27, 1976 with Department
of Social SerVIce:=: l)~er~o~l1el In. Cn ttrn a ncus Eri0. XiaU'urn. and Onondaga cou~tIes 1'15
~,ntr"~ a tO~~l of ~'J() Iridtan children llnde! puhl ic ca re in foster (family) boarding homes
1.1 , n ne 10.1, "ere piaee,l III these f'oui countros-c-n nd approximatelj 111 of such place..

mnn rs were In nnn-Intlln n homes
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alone and the adoption data we do have, make it tl1lItlistakahl~clear that Indian
child;en are removed from their families at rates far exceeding those for nonIndian children.
.
.
d . tl
.
KaTE. A report on the numbers of American In~ia~ children 111.a op :on III
New York State would be incomplete without men~IOmng those IndlaIl; children
placed by the Indian Adoption Project, a cooperative efofect of the T,!.S. Bureau
of Indian Affairs and the Child Welfare League of America. From 1~;}8-19?7, the
nine full years of operation by the Indian Adoption Project, 7~ In.(lla~ clll~dr.eni'
mostly from Arizona and South Dakota, were placed for adoption III New York.

IIi Monroe County, according to statistics from the New York State Board of
.Soclal Welfare, there were four Indian children in foster (family) boarding
homes in June 1976: There are 520 Indian children under twenty-one years old
in Monroe County." Thus one out of evcij ]30 Indian children is in a foster (family) boanling horne.

NEW YORK ApPENDIX

Analysls of Upstate Xew York Counties With Greater Than 1,000 Total Indian
Population
I.

CATT.~RAUGUS

coun rr

In Cattaraugus County, according to statistics from the New Yorl~ State Bo~rd
.of Social Welfare, there were 23 Indian children in foster (fnrnllv ) boarding
homes in June 1976.'a There are 548 Indian children under twenty-one years old
in Cattaraugus County." Thus one out of every 238 Indian children is in a foster
(family) boarding home.
Conclusion

In Cattaraugus County Indian children are in foster (family) boarding homes
at a per capita rate 9.4 times (940 percent) greater than the state-wide rate for
non-Indians in New York.
II. ERIE COUNTY

In Erie County, according to statistics from the New York State Board of Social
Welfare there were 53 Indian children in foster (family) boarding homes in
June 1976: There are 1.654 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Erie
County! Thus one out of every 31.2 Indian children is in a foster (family) boardinghome.
Conclusion

In Erie Countv Indian children are in foster (family) boarding homes at a
per capita rate 7:1 times (710 percent) greater than the State-wide rate for nonIndians in New York.
III. FRANKLIN COUNTY

In Franklin County, according to statistics from the New York State Board of
Social Welfare. there were five Indian children in foster (family) boarding homes
in June 1976." There are 696 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Franklin count,' Thus one out of every 1392 Indian children is in a foster (family)
boarding home.
Conclusion

In Franklin County Indian children are in foster (family) hoarding homes at
a per capita rate 1.6 times (160 percent) the State-Wide rate for non-Indians in
New York.
1 David Fanshel. Far From the Reserriction: The 'I'ransracial Adoption of Amerioan
Indian Children (Metuchen, RJ.: The Scarecrow Press. Inc.: ID72l, pp. 34-35 'l'he
Indian Adoption Project placed a total of 3D5 Arne rton n Jnritnu children for adoption ill
l!(J states and Puerto Rico, vir tna lly a lwa ys with non-Indian familicH.
1n Let tor an d com pu ror prin t . . out from ~II', Bcr n n rrl S. BClu;..;tein,
Dl recto r, Bureau of
Chilrlren's Services. New York State Board of Social Welfare, .Iutv 16, 1976.
"-11.6% of the New York Indian population is under twenty-one years old. [U.S. Bureau
of the Census, Census of Populatton : 1070; .Subjec't Report ,PC(2)-lF, "American Indians"
(Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office: '1973), Table 2, "Age of the Indian
Population by Sex and Urban and Rural Residence: 1070," p. 10. J The total Indian
population of Cattaraugus County is 1,318. [U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census of Population: 1970 Snpple:nentary Report PCIS1)-104, "Race of the Population by County: 1970"
(Washington D.C.: U.S. Governrnen t Printing Office: 1075). p. '32.1 1,318X.4113=548. The
same formula is used to determine the Indian under twsnty-oue year old population in the
other Xcw York counties.
3 :\Ir. Bernard S. Bernstein, op. cit,
• "Race of the Pcpulation bJ' County: 1970," op. ctt., p. 32.

.Conclusion

In Monroe County Indian children are in foster (family) boarding homes at a
per capita rate 1.7 times (170 percent) the State-wide rate for non-Indians in
New York.
V. NIAG .r~RA COUNTY

In Xingfna County. according to stn t i st ics from the New York State Board of
Welfare, there were 12 Indian children in foster (family) boarding homes
111 .Tune 1()76 5 There are 74H Indian chiILII en under twenty-one vears old in Nin ..
gal'll County," Thus one out of eYers 62'1 Indian children is in foster (family)
boarding home.
~ocial

a

Conclusion

In Niagara County Indian children are in fostr-r (family) boarding homes at a
per capita rate 3.6 times (360 percent) greater than the State..wide rate for nonIndians in New York.
VI. ONONDAGA COUNTY

In Onondaga County, according to statistics from the New York State Board
-of Soci~l Welfare, there were 27 Indian children in foster (family) boarding
~lOmes lJl .June 1976: There are 942 Indian children under twenty-one years old
III Onondaga County." Thus one out of every 34.9 Indian children is in a foster
(fumilr) boarding home.
Conclusion

In Onondaga County Indian children are in foster (family) boarding homes
at a per capita rate 6,1, times (640 percent) greater than the State-wide rate
for non-Indians in New York.
""II'. Bernard S. Bernstein, op. o-ft.
• "Race of the Population by County: lOW," op.. cit, p. 33.
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Indian Affairs in :Ma:r 1976.9 The combined total of 296 Indian children in foster
care represents one out of every 27.7 Indian children in the State. By comparison
there were 455 non-Indian children in foster care in :May 1976/0 representing one
out of every 557.8 non-Indian children.
Conclusion
NORIH DAKOTA ADOPTION AND FOSTER CARE STATISTICS

There are therefore by proportion 20,1 times (2,010 percent) as many Indian
children as non-Indiau children in foster care in North Dakota.

Basic Facts
1. There are 261,998 under twenty-one year olds in the State of North Dakota 1
2. There are 8,186 under twenty-one-year-old American Indians in the State
-of North Dakota.. 2
3 There are 253,812 non-Indians under twenty-one in the State of North
Dakota.
I. ADOPTION

In the State of North Dakota, according to the Social Service Board of North
Dakota, there were 16 Indian children placed for adoption in 1975 3 Using State
figures reported to the National Center for Social Statistics of the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare; we can estimate that 86 percent (or 14)
are under one year of age when placed. One child is between one and two years
old; and one child is between two and six years ald." Using the formula then
that: 14 Indian children are placed in adoption for at least 17 years, one Indian
child is placed in adoption for 16.5 years, and one Indian child is placed in
adoption for 14 years; there are an estimated 269 Indian children in adoption
in North Dakota. This represents one out of every 30.4 Indian children in the
State.
Using the same formula for non-Indians (there were 178 non-Indian children
placed for adoption in North Dakota in 1975) ,. there are an estimated 2,943
under twenty-one-year-old non-Indians in adoption in North Dakota. This represents one out of every 86.2 non-Indian children in the State.
Conclusion

There are, therefore, by proportion 2.8 times (280 percent) as many Indian
children as non-Indian children in adoptive homes in North Dakota; 75 percent
of the Indian children placed for adoption in 1975 were placed in non-Indian
homes.'
II. FOSTER CARE

In the State of North Dakota, according to the Social Services Board of North
Dakota, there were 218 Indian children in foster care in May 1976." This represents one out of every 37.6 Indian children in the State. In addition, there were
78 North Dakota Indian children receiving foster care frOlU the U.S. Bureau of
1 U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census of Population: 1970, Volume I. Chaructertsttcs of
the Population, Part 36, "North Dakota" (U,S. Government Printing Office: Washington,
DC.: 1973), p. 36-~8.
2 Us. Bureau of the Census, Census of Population: 1970; Subject Reports, Final Report
PC(2)-lF, "American Indians" (Washington, D.C.:, U.s. Gove rn men t Printing Office:
1973). Table 2, "Age of the Indian Population by Sex and Urban and Thural Residence:
1970." p. 12.
3 Telephone interview with Mr. Donald Schmid, Admtntstrator, Child Welfare Servlces,
Social Services Board of North Dakota, July '21, 1976, These children were placed by
three private agencies that do virtually all the adopttons in North Dakota. The Social
Services Board rarely, if ever, handles adoptions .
• National Center for Social Statistics. U,S. Department of Health, Education and
Welfare, "Adoptions In 1974." DREW .Publ ica tf on No. (SRS) 76~032,;')9, NCSS Report
E;-10 (1974). April 1976, Table 10; "Children adopted by unrelated petitioners by age at
ttme of placement, by State, 1974,' p. 16. (Absolute numbers converted into percentages
for purposes of this report.)
s 3 % of the children are between six and twelve y~ars. old: and 1 % are twelve or older.
t Ibid.), The median age for children placed in adoption in North Dakota was two months.
Ibia.• p, 15,
: j;,~~phone interriew with Mr. Donald Schmid, op. ett, (See footnote 3.)

• Ibid.
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III. COMBINED ADOPTIVE CARE AND FOSTER CARE

Using the above figures, a total of 565 under twenty-one-year-old Indian
children are either in foster homes or adoptive homes in the State of North
Dakota. This represents one out of every 14.5 Indian children. Similarly for
non-Indians in the State 3,398 under twenty-one year olds are either in foster
care or adoptive care, representing one out of every 74,7 non-Indian children.
Conclusion

By per capita rate Indran children are removed from their homes and placed
in adoptive care or foster care 5.2 times (520 percent) more often than nonIndian children in the State of North Dakota.
• ~elephol}elnterviews with Mr. Roger Lonnevik and Ms. Beverly Haug, Division of
SOCIal SerVIces, U.S. Bureau of Iridtan Affairs Acberdeen Area Office Julv 2(}~21 1976
The BIA had 114 ~orth Dakota Indian children in foster care in May 1976. As of Aprii
1976 (the last mon th for which the BIA has statistics--BIA indicates that the numbers
do not fluctuate stgniftearrtly from month to month), 36' Indian children were in foster care
administered by the State. but paid for by the BIA.. 114 ....36=78.
' '.
c
10 Telephone Interview with Mr. Donald Schmid, op.. cit.
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Oowlusion

'!'here are therefore by proportion 3.9 times (390 percent) as many Indian
children as non-Indian children in foster care in Oklahoma.
Ill. COMBINED FOSTER CARE AND ADOPTIVE OARE
OKLAHOMA INDIAN ADOPTI~X AXD FOSTER C!.RE STATISTICS

Basic Facts
1. There are 974,937 under twentv-one-vear-olds in the State of Oklahoma.'
2. There are 45,489 under twenty-one-year-old American Indians in the State'
of Oklahoma.'
3. There are 929,448 non-Indians under twenty-one in the State of Oklahoma.
I. ADOPTION

In the State of Oklahoma, according to the Oklahoma Public Welfare Commission, there were 69 Indian children placed in adoptive homes in 1972." Using
federal age-at-adoption figures,' 83 percent (or 57) are under one year of age
when placed. Another 13 percent (or nine) are one year to less than six years
old when placed; 3 percent tor two) are six yeaFs, but less than twelve years
old when placed; and 1 percent (or 1) are twelve years of age and older. Using
the formula then that: 57 Indian children per year are placed in adoption for at
least 17 years, nine Indian children are placed in adoption for a minimum average of 14 years, two Indian children are placed in adoption tor an average of
nine years, and one Indian child is placed for adoption for an average of three
years; there are an estimated 1,116 Indian children in adoption in Oklahoma.
This represents one out of every 40.8 Indian children in the State.
Using the same formula for non-Indians (there were 317 non-Indian children
placed in adoptive homes in 1972)," there are an estimated 5,144 under twentyone year old non-Indians in adoption in Oklahoma. This represents one out of
every 180.7 non-Indian children in the State.
Oonclusion

There are therefore by proportion 4 4 times (440 percent) as many Indian
children as non-Indian children in adoptive homes in Oklahoma.
II. FOSlER CARE

In the State of Oklahoma, according, to the Oklahoma Public Welfare Com..
mission, there were 335 Indian children in State-admlnistered foster care in,
August 1972.· In addition, there were two Oklahoma Indian children receiving
foster care from the U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs in 1972.' The combined total;
of 337 Indian children in foster care represents one out of every 135 Indian
children in the State. By comparison there were 1,757 non-Indian children in
foster care,' representing one out of every 529 non-Indian children.
'o..S. Bureau of the Census, Census of Population: 1970. Volume I, Characteristics of
Prmnl-t tion. Part 38, "Oklahoma" (U.S. Government Printing Office: Washington. DC.. :
1973). p.. 38-48.
• U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census of Population: 1970; Suhject Reports. Final Rsport
PC(2)-lF. "American Indians" (Washington. D.C: U.S. Oovernrment Printing Office:
1975). Table 2, "Age of the Indian Population by Sex and Urban and Rural Residence:
1970," p. 12.
• Letter from L. E. Rader. Director of Institutions, Social and Rehabll i ta.ttve Services,
Okla hornn Puhllc Welfare Commission. Mil>' 2. inr t.
• Na tlona! Center for Soef al Stati"tlc". U.S. Department of Hen.l th, Flducn tton and Welfare. "Adoptions In 1971." DHEW Publtcatto n ,",0. (SRSl i'R-.03259. NCSS Report E·~lO'
(1971). :\1ay 23. 1973. Table fl, "Chtlrlren adopted bv unrela ten petitioners: Percentage
distribution by age at time of placement, by type of placement, 1971,"
• Letter from L. Eo Rader, op . cit.
thA

«tua.

• Division of Social Services. U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs, "Fiscal year 1972~·Chll(l
Welfare-Unduplicated Case Count [b, States]" (Table),
"National Center for Social Statistics. US. Department of Health. Education and We]'·
fare, "Children Served b>' Public 'Welfare A.<!'encles and Voluntary Child Welfnre Ag'encles
and Institutions March 1971." DREW Publication No. (SRS) 73~03258; NeSS Report'
E-9 (March 19i1), April 27, 1973, Table 8.
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Uslng the above figures, a total of 1,453 under twenty-one-year-old Indian
Chl!dreu are. either in foster care or adoptive homes in the State of Oklahoma
'!'hIS represents one out of every 31.3 Indian children. Similarly for non-Indian;
m the State6,9?1 under twenty-one year olds are either in foster care or adoptive
care, representmg one out of every 134.7 non-Indian children.
Oonclusion

. By per. capita rate Indian children are removed from their homes and placed
m. ~doptn:e care. or foster care 4.3 times (430 percent) more often than nonIndian ehlldren in the State of Oklahoma.
The above ll~u~es are based 0ll:}Y on the statistics of the Oklahoma Public
Welfare CO:n~llSSlOn and do not include private agency placements. They are
therefore minimum figures.
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III. COMBINED FOSTER CARE AND ADOPTIVE CARE

OREGON ADOPTION AND

FOSTER CARE S'l'ATISTICB

Using the above figures, a total of 649 Indian children are either in foster
homes or in adoptive homes in the State of Oregon. This represents one in every
10.5 Indian children. Similarly, for non-Indians in the State, 45,218 under
twenty-one year olds are either in foster care or adoptive care, representing one
in every 17.7' non-Indian children.
(Jonelusion

Basic Facts
1. There are 807,211 under twenty-one year olds in.the Sta~e of .Oregon."
2. There are 6,839 under twenty-one-year-old American Indians III the State
of Oregon,,'
3. There are 800,372 non-Indians under twenty-one in the State of Oregon.
1. ADOPTION

In the State of Oregon, according to the Oregon Child:en's Services :[)jyision,
there were 26 American Indian children placed in adoptive homes during fiscal
year 1975." Using the State's own figures reported to the N::tional Cer;ter fOI~
Social Statistics of the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
61 percent (or 16) were under one year of age when placed. Another 8 p~rcent
(or two) were between one and two years old; 17 percent (or five) "e,re between two and six years old; and 12 percent (or three). were. between SIX and
twelve years old." Using the formula then that: 16 Indian chIldren. are placed
in adoption for at least 17 years, two Indian children are r,>laced Ir; adoptlOn
for an average of 16.5 years, five Indian children are placed III adoption for .an
average of 14 years, and three are placed in adoption for an a,:erage o~ mue
years' there are 402 Indian children under twenty··one years old III adoption at
any ~ne time in the State of Oregon. This represents one out of every 17
Indian children in the State.
'.
.
Using the same formula for non-Indians (2,742 non-Indlan children w~re
placed in adoptive homes during Fiscal Year 1975),· there are 41,71.6 non-Iudian
children in adoption at anyone time in the State of Oregon. ThIS represents
one out of every 19.2 non-Indian children in the State.

By rate therefore Indian children are removed from their homes and placed
in adoptive care or foster care 1.7 times (170 percent) as often as non-Indian
children in Oregon. The similarity in adoption rates in Oregon dominates the
combined rates given above, and leads to a combined rate of Indian children
removed from their families that is-in comparison to other States with significant Indian populations--relatively low. This may be deceptive. It is likely
that the vast majority of Indian adoptions reported by the Children's Services
Dlvislon involve children adopted by unrelated petitioners. This report compares
that figure with the total number of related and unrelated adoptions in Oregon.
Of that total, 72 percent involve children adopted by related petitioners." 'Were
the adoption comparison to be made only on the basis of unrelated adoptions,
the comparative rate for Indian adoptions and the combined rate for adoptive
and foster care, would be several times higher than indicated here.
OREGON: ApPENDIX

County-by-County Analysis of Oregon Foster Care Statistics
I. BAKER COUNTY

In Baker County, according to statistics from the Oregon Children's Services
Division, there was one Indian child in foster care in January 1975.10 There are
16 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Baker County.' Thus one out of
16 Indian children is in foster care.
0011c11l8£On

In Baker county Indian children are in foster care at a per capita rate 143 times
(1,430 percent) greater than the State-wide rate for non-Indians in Oregon.

Oonclusion

There are therefore by proportion 1.1 times (110 percent) as llIany Indian
children as non-Indian children in adoption in Oregon.
II. FOSTER CAnE

According to statistics from the Oregon Children's ~e~vice~ Divisi,on, there
were 21i Indian children in foster care as of June 19/6. ThIS repre~ents ~ne
out of eyerr 27.7 Indian children in the State. By comparison there wer ~ 3.D02
non-Indian children in foster care as of Aprll19i6,s representing one out at every
228.5 non-Indian children in the State.

II. BENTON COUNTY

In Benton County, according to statistics from the Oregon Children's Services
Division, there were two Indian children in foster care in January 1975.· There
are 75 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Benton County.j Thus one
out of every 38 Indian children is in foster care.
'
Conclusion.
In Benton County Indian children are in foster care at a per capita rate 6.0
times (600 percent) greater than the State-wide rate for non-Indians in Oregon.

Oonclusion

III. CLACKAMAS COUNTY

By rate therefore Indian children are placed in foster homes 82 times (820
percent) more often than non-Indian children in the State of Oregon.
1 U f;
Bureau of the Census Census of Population: 1970, Volume I. ChamcteT'j_tl~_ of
the p~i)Ulatlon. Part 39. "Oregon" (US Goyernment Printing Office: Washing-ton D,C,:
1(73).
39-47 of the Census. Census of. Population: 19 7; Su bijec t .R eporrs.
-t F'
'I Hn,H.,J ort
• U,S"p.Bureau
"."';,
'.
PC(2)-IF. "American Indians" (\Vaslung-ton. D.C.: U.S, (rrrvern nren t PrIJltJn~. Office.
1973). Table 2, "Age of the Indian Population by Sex and Urban and RUIal Residerice ;

°

19':~~I~ lJ,'lld-Welfare survey questionnaire completed by Mr. George Boyles, Manager,
Research and Statistics. Oregon Children's Servf.ces Division, July 16, 1976. .
_
• Natlonai Center for Social Statistics. U.S. Department of Health. EducatlOn and Welfare. "Adoptions in 1974." DHEW Publication No. (SRS) 76~032?~, NCS-S Report E:-I0
(1974), April 1976. Table 10, "Children adopted by unrelated petltlOners by age at tnne
of placement. by' State. 1974," p, 16. (Absolute numbers converted Into percentages for
purposes of this repor t.)
.
'
, .
1
520/< of the children were twelve vears of age or otrter. The median age at time of pacement ~f children adopted by umelat'ed petitioners in 1~7'4 in Oregon was '39 months iua.
• Questionnaire completed by Mr. George Boy-les, op. ctt,
7 Ibid.
• Ibid.
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In Clackamas County, according to statistics from the Oregon Children's
Services Division, there were seven Indian children in foster care in January
1975. * There are 304 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Clackamas
Countv.]

Thus one out of every 43.4 Indian children is in foster care"
1 "Adoptions in 1974," op, cit. Table 1, "Children for whom adoption petitions were
granted." P. 7.
.
1. AAIA child-welfare survey questionnaire completed by Mr" George Bovles Manager
~f Research and Statistics. Oregon Children's Services Division. 'July l6. 1916~'
2 fi1.8 o/n of the Orecon Indian population i. under twenty-one years old, [U.S. Bureau
{If the Census. Census of Population: 1970: Subiect Report PC(2)-·lF. "Ameriean
Indian." (Washington, DC,: U,S. Government Printing Office: 1973). Table 2. "Age of
the Indian Population by Sex and Urban and Rural Residence: 1970." p, 13..] The total
Indlon population of Baker County is 31. l U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census of the
Population: 1970 Supplementary Renort PC(Sl)-,104, "Race of the Ponulation by
County:" 1970 (Washington, nc.: US, Government Printing Office: 1975), p. 38.1
31 x .518=1,6. The same formula is used to determine the Indian under twenty-one year
o ld population in the other Oregon counties,
*AAIA Questionn'llre. op, cit.
tRace of the Population by 'County: op. cit. 1970; 6, 1.
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XII. GRANT COUNTY

COJ1cluBion

In Clackamas County Indian children are in foster care at a per capita rate
5.3 times (530 percent) greater than the State-wide late for non-Indians in
Oregon.'
,
IV. CL.,\.l SOP COUNTY
In Clatsop County, according to statistics from the Oregon Children's Sen ices
Division, there were four Indian children in foster care in January 1975.* There
are 64 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Olatsop County.t Thus one
out of every 16 Indian children is in foster care.
Conclusion

In Clatsop County Indian children are in foster care at a per capita rate 14,3
times (1,430 percent) greater than the State-wide rate for non-Indians in Oregon.
V. COLUMBIA COUNTY
In Columbia County, according to statistics from the Oregon Children's Services
Division, there was one Indian child in foster care in January 1975.* There are
46 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Columbia County.] Thus one out
of 46 Indian children is in foster care.

.11: ~rant County, according to statistics from the Oregon Children's Services
DlvlsI..0n, t~ere w~re no Indian children in foster care in January 1975.* There,
are 10 Iridian children under twenty-one years old in Grant County.j
.11: ~'Iarney County, accordil;lg to statistics from the Oregon Children's Services
DIvls.lOn, t~ere w~re five Indian children in foster care in January 1975.* There
are 66 Iridian children under twenty-one years old in Harney Oounty.] Thus
one out of every 13 Indian children is in foster care.
Uonciueion.

. In Harney County Indian children are in foster care at a per capita rate 17.6
tHill'S (1,760 percent) greater than the State-wlde late for non-Indians in Oregon.
XlV. HOOD RIVER COUNTY
In. Hoo(~ River County, according to statistics from the Oregon Children's
S,ervlces D:vision.. ther~ were no Indian children in foster care in January 1975.*
'I'here are 08 Indian children under twenty..one years old in Hood River County. t

Oonctusirn:

In Columbia County Indian children are in foster care at a per capita rate
5.0 times (500 percent) greater than the State-wide rate for non-Indians in
Oregon.
VI. coos COUNTY
In Coos County, according to statistics from the Oregon Children's Services
Division, there was one Indian child in foster care in January 1973. * There are
188 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Coos County.j
VII. CROOK COUNTY
In Crook County, according to statistics from the Oregon Children's Services
Division, there were no Indian children in foster care in January 1975.* There
are 41 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Crook Oountv.]
VIII. CURRY COUNTY
In Curry County, according to statistics from the Oregon Children's Services
Division, there were no Indian children in foster care in January 1975.* There
are 93 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Curry Oounty.]

XV. JACKSON COUNTY
. In ~a~l~son County, according to statistics from the Oregon Children's ServIces DIVISlOr:, ther~ was one Indian child in foster care in January 1975.* There
are 224 IndIan children under twenty-one years old in Jackson County.:!' Thus
one out of 224 Indian children is in foster care.
Oonctu.sion.

In Jackson County Indian children are in foster care at a per capita rate
identical to the State-wide rate for non-Indians in Oregon.
XVI. JEFFERSON COUNTY
In .T~f~e:son County, according to statistics from the Oregon Children's Services .DlvISIOn, theI:e wer.e 21 Indian children in foster care in January 1975,*
Thele are 686 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Jefferson County.j
Ihus one out of every 33 Indian children is in foster care.
C0J1011tlSion

.,In ,Jefferson County Indian children are in foster care at a per capita rate
h ,J times (690 percent) greater than the State-wide rate for non-Indians in

01 egan"

IX. DESCHUTES COUNTY

XVII, JOSEPHINE COUNTY

In Deschutes County, according to stalstlcs from the Oregon Children's Services
Division, there were four Indian children in foster care in January 1975* There
are 48 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Deschutes County..!, Thus
one out of every 12 Indian children Is in foster care.

. In .T?s.eJ;hine County, according to statistics from the Oregon Children's Serv;~es Dlv:slOn,; the:-e wer:e no Indian children in foster care in January 1975.*
Ihele ale 12~ Indian children under twenty-one years old in Josephine County.]
XVIII. KLAMATH COUNTY

Ooncl1l8wn

I

I
Ii

, In Deschutes County Indian children are in foster care at a per capita rate
19.0 times (1,900 percent) greater than the State-Wide rate for non-Indians in
Oregon.
X. DOUGLAS COUNTY

. In I~l~~ath County, according to stnt lstlcs f'rom the Oregon Childrr-u's ServICes DIVISIOn, .uler~ are 3~ Indian children in foster care in January 1975. *
~~ere are 736 Iridtan children under twenty-one years old in Klamath County.'!'
'.1 nus one out of every 23 Indian children is in foster care

In Douglas County, according to statistics from the Oregon Children's Servo,
Ices Dlvlslon, there were no Indian children in foster care in January 1975.·
There are 214 Indian children under twenty-one years in Douglas County.j

COlli.JIllsion

In Klamath County Indian chfldren are in foster care at a per capita rate
9.D times (DDO'%) greater than the State-wide rate for non-Indians in Oregon,

XI. GILLL.. . M COUNTY
In Gilliam County, according to statistics from the Oregon Children's Services Division, there were no Indian children in foster care in January 1975.·
'-rhere are five Indian children under twenty-one 'yelilrS old in Gilliam County.j'
• AAIA Questionnaire. op ott,
tRace of the Population by County: op. oit. 1970; 6, 'f.'

XIX. LAKE COUNTY

.rr:

!,ake County, according to statistics flam the Oregon Children's Services
Dlns:on, ~here ~ere no Indian children in foster care in January 1975. * There
are 3a Inchan children under twenty-one years old in Lake Oounty.]
tRace of the Pnnulatfon by County: 1970 op cit.
• AAIA Questionnaire, op, cit,
'
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XX. LANE COUNTY

XX\III

In Lane County, according to statistics from the Oregon Children's Services
Division, there were three Indian children in foster care in January 1975.* There
are 396 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Lane Oounty.j Thus one
out of every 132 Indian children is in foster care.

'1 UL\MOOK COL:lI 1Y

In 'I'illamook County, according to statistics from the Ore von Children's Services Divisi?n, there was one Indian child in foster care in J;nuary 1975.. * There
are 61 Indian children under twenty-ons years old in Tillamook County.'] Thus
«ue out of 61 Indian children is in foster care,

Oonolu8ion

Conclusion

In Lane County Indian children are in foster care at a per capita rate 1.7
times (170%) the State-wide rate for non-Indians in Oregon.

"in .Tillamo,?k County Indian children are ~n fost~r care at a per capita rate
0 .. 1 tunes
(3/0 percent) greater than the State-wide rate fOI non-Indians in
Oregon.

XXI. LINCOLN COUNTY

XXIX.. UMATILLA COUXTY

In Lincoln County, according to statistics from the Oregon Children's Services Division, there was one Indian child in foster care in January 1975.* There
are 165 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Lincoln County.j Thus
one out of 165 Indian children is in foster care.

In Umatilla County, according to statistics from the Oregon Children's Services Division, there were 23 Indian children in foster care in Januarv 1975 *
There are 506 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Umatilla County.:.t
Thus one out of every 22 Indian children is in foster care.

Conclusion

oonciueto«

In Lincoln County, Indian children are in foster care at a per capita rate 1.4
tImes (140 percent) the State-wide rate for non-Indians in Oregon.

In Umatilla County Indian children are in foster care at a per capita rate 10.4
times (1,040 percent) greater than tile State..w lde late for non-Indians in Oregon.
xxx,

XXII. LINN COUNTY

In Linn County, according to statistics from the Oregon Children's Services
Division, there was one Indian child in foster care in January 1975.* There are
148 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Linn County.f Thus one out
of 148 Indian children is in foster care.

UNION COUNTY

In Union County, according to statistics from the Oregon Children's Services
Division, there were no Indian children in foster care in January 1975 * There
ale 44 Indian children under twenty-ono years old in Union County. t .
XXXI WALLOWA COUK1Y

Conclusion

In Linn County Indian children are in foster care at a per capita rate 15
times (150%) the State-wide rate for non-Indians in Oregon.

.Il~ ~Vallowa County, acco~'ding ~o stati.stics from the Oregon Children's Services

1?IYlSIO:l, ther.e were no Indian ch lldren III foster care in January 1975.* There are
SIX Indian children under twenty . one years old in Wallowa County. t

XXIII. MALHEUR COUNTY

In Malheur County, according to statistics from the Oregon Children's Services Diviston, there were no Indian children in foster care in .January 1975.*
There are 43 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Malheur County.]:
XXIV. MARION COUNTY

In Marlon County, according to statistics from the
ices Division, there were 20 Indian children in foster
There are 429 Indian chlidren under twenty-one years
Thus one out of every 21 Indian children is in foster

Oregon Children's Servo.
care in January 1975.*
old in Marion County.j
care.

XXXII. WASCO COUNTY

.11: :Vasco County, a~cordil;lg to statistics from the Oregon Children's Services
DIYlSIOn, th.ere w~re SIX Indian children in foster care in January 1975.* There
are 218 Iridian children under twenty-one years old in Wasco County.:t Thus one
out of every 41 Indian children is in foster care,
Conclusion

. In Wasco County Indian children are in foster care at a per capita rate 5.6
times (560 percent) greater than the State-wide rate for non-Indians in Oregon.
XXXIII. WASHINGTON COUNTY

Conclusion

In ::'tIarion County Indian children are in foster care at a per capita rate 10.9
times (1,0900/0) greater than the State-wide rate for non-Indians in Oregon.
XXV. MORROW COUNTY

In Morrow County, according to statistics Hom the Oregon Children's Services Divislon there were no Indian children in foster care in January 1975.*
There are 15 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Morrow County.]'
XXVI. POLK COUNTY

In Polk County, according to statistics f'rnm the Oregon Children's Services
Division, there were no Indian children in foster care in January 1975.* There
are H3 Indian children under twenty..one-yea.rs old in Polk County.j
XXVII. SHERMAN COUNTY

In Sherman County, according- to statistics from the Oregon Children's Services Division. there were no Indian rhildren in foster rare in January 1975.*
'I'here are 12 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Sherman County.j

* \ A tA

Ques t ionn eire op, cit
·tRace of the Population by Count,': 1970. op. cit.

In. Was~ir;g.ton County, according to statistics from the Oregon Children's
Sernces DIVISIOn, there were no Indian children in foster care in January 1975 *
There are 183 Indian children under twenty..one years old in Washington County:t
XXXIV. WHEELER COUNTY

.Ir: ~heelerCounty,

accor~ing to statistics from the Oregon Children's Services

D~VISl?n, th~re we;re no Indian children in foster care in January 1975.* There

ale two Indian children under twenty-one years old in 'Vheeler County.'j'
XXXV. YAMHILL COUNTY

.11: !arl1hill County, according to statistics from the Oregon Children's Services
D.!vrsIOr:, ther.e was one Indian child in foster care in January 1975.* There are
1 zs ~ndla~ chlld;ren un?e.r twenty-one years old in Yamhill County.t Thus one out
of 1 j 3 Indian chIldren IS In foster care.
Conclusion

" In Yamhill County Indian chi.lchenare in foster care at a per capita rate 1.3
times (130 percent) the State-WIde rate for non-Indians in Oregon.
*.-\.\1.\ Que.'ltitmnaire. op. cit
tRace of the Population by County: 1970. op cit
77~4.6""""76-·-16
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XXXVI. UULTNOl1AH COUNTY

dina to statistics from the Oregon Children's

~~~~~;:¥~~~i~in~~~t~~~:~!~~dl~~l~~~~~tn~~~~~~~f&~:si~~a~~fr~f1;::~;
36.4 Indian children is in foster care.

SOliTH DAKOTA ADOPTIOX ,,\XlJ

Oonclusion
. .
t s
lt rate
In Multnomah County Indian children are in foster c~re a. a per capi a
6.3 times (630 percent) the State-wide rate for non-Indrans 111 Oregon.
• ~A Questionnaire, op. cit.
tRace of the Population by County: 1970, op. cit.

Fos nsu

CAlm SL\'IIS'IICS

Basic Facts
1. There are 279,136 under twenty-one year olds in South Dakota.'
2. There are 18,322 under twenty..one year old American Indians in South

Dakota,"

3. There are 260,814 non-Indians under twenty-one in South Dakota.
I. ADOPTION

In the State of South Dakota, according to the South Dakota Department of
SOcial Services, there were an average of 63 adoptions pel' year of American
Indian children from 1970-19i'5,3 Using South Dakota's own age-at..a doption
figures reported to the National Center for Social Statistics of the U.S. Depart.
merit of Health, Education, and 'Welfare,' 81 percent (or 51) are under one year of
age When placed, Another 6 percent (or four) are one year to less than two years
old When placed; 7 percent (or four) are two years to less than six years old
when placed; 4 percent (or three) are between six and twelve years old; and
2 percent (or one) are twelve years and over." 'Using the formula then that: 51
Indian children per year are placed in adoption for at least 17 years, four Indian
children are placed in adoption for 165 years, four Indian children are placed
in adoption for an ayerage of Ii years, three Indian children are placed in
adoption for an average of nine years, and one Indian child is placed in adoption
for an average of three years; there are 1,019 Indians under twenty-one year
olds in adoption at anyone time in the State of South Daokta, This represents
one out of every 18 Indian children in the State.
Using the same formula for non-Indians (there were an average of 561 adoptions per year of non-Indian children from 1970-1975) 6 there are 9,073 nonIndian children in adoptive homes in South Dakota, or one out of every 28.7
non-Indian children.
Oonclusion
There are therefore by proportion 1,6 times (160 percent) as many Indian
children as non-Indian children in adoption in South Dakota.
II. FOSTER CARE

According to statistics from the South Dakota Department of Social Services,
there7 were 521 Indian children in State-administered foster care in October
1974 In addition, there were 311 South Dakota Indian children receiving
1 U,S. Bureau of the Census, Census of Population: U)70, Volume I, Characteristics of
the Population, Part 43, "South Dakota" (Washington, DC.: U,s. Government Printing
Office: 1973), p. 4'3-47.
2 U'.S Bureau of the Census, Census of Population: Hl70; Rubject Reports, Final Report
PC(2)··,IF, "American Indians" (Washf ng to n. nc,: U,S. Governmerir Printing Office:
IB7X), Table 2, "Agc of the Indian Population by Sex and Urban and Ru ral Residence:
Ill70," p. 14.
"Telcphone Interviews with Dr', J'ames Mnrquar t. OtTice on Children and Youth. South
Dakotn. Department of Social Services, Jnl,\' Ill-20, Ill7G.
'National Center for Social 'Statistics, US, Department of Health, Edncatlon. and Welfare, "Adop-tro ns In 1fJ74," DIU,W Puhl icn tf on No. (SRS) 7(;-·032,,0, XCSS It eport }<]-10
(1974), April 1971), Table 10, "Children adoptcd by umelated petitioners by age at time
of placement, by State, 1974," p . 16. (Absolute numbers converted into percentages for
purposes of this report)
5 The median age at time of placemenr of chl1dren adopted by unrelated petitioners in
1974 in South Dakota was 2.5 months, Ibid" p. 15.
~ Tbela.Phone interview with Dr, James Marquart, op, cit:
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I d·.\flair::; in October W74 The cornfoster care from the ~ .s. D~reaU?f II run c~re represents one out of every ~~
bined total of 832 tndtan chIldren III fo~t.er there were iJ30 non-Indian children
Indian children in the State. By c.omOpa:l~on 19-4. representing one out of every
in State-administered foster care in coer
j,
492,1 non-Indian children.
..
(2 ')40 percent) as many Indian
There are therefore by proportion 22.4 tlln.esSo {th Dakota
children as non-Indian children in foster care m 1
'
•

Conclusion

UTAH INDIAN ADOPTION AND FOSTER CARE ST."lISTICS

Basic Facts

III. COMBINED ADOPTIVE CARE AND FOSrER CARE

1 f 1 8-1 t nder twenty-one year old Indian
TIlling the a~oYe ~gures, a tota a
'a~o ~ive homes in the State of South
t::hildren are eIther III foster homfes or 9 gPIndian children. Similarly for nonDakota. This represent~~;e o~t a t::~f:,-ol;'e veal' olds are either in foster care
Indians in the State 9,
~m er
t of eyei.\, ')j'') non-Indian children
or adoptive care, representll1g one au
. - ~
.'
e removed from their homes and placed
By per capita rate Indian chll~r~nfares (')70 percent) more often than nonin adoptive care or foster care . nn
~
Indian children in the State of South Dakota.

Conclusion

Lonnevlk and xrs. Beverly Haug, Division of
InWsleB~r:1Jhotrind~~~e~ffairs Aberdeen Area; ogce'b JUiY9l!0-U'I;g[a~
~'hc,:a~I~eh~ae358 South Dakota Indl~tChi~rtni~h~os~~it~arb~~ p~\~ er or by the BIA.
8

:relephone

chlldren were in foster care admin sere

Y

35~TiI~~~~;e InterYlews with Dr James Marquart, o». cit.

,

1. There are 488,924 under twenty-one year olds in Utah.'
2. There are 6,690 under twenty-one year old American Indians in Utah.'
3 There are 482,234 non-Indians under twenty-one years old in Utah.
1. ADOPTION

In the State of Utah, according to the Utah Department of Social Services,
there were 20 Indian children placed for adoption in 1975." Using the State's
own age-a t-adoption figures reported to the National Center for Social Statistics
of the U,S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,' we can estimate
that 86 percent (or 17) are under one year of age when placed" One child is
between one and two years old; one child is between two and six years old; and
one child is between six and twelve years old." Using the formula then that;
17 Indian children are placed in adoption for at least 17 years, and three Indian
children are placed in adoption for a minimum average of 13 years, there are
328 Indians under twentv-one Jears old in adoption in Utah. This represents one
out of every 20.4 Indian children in the State.
.
Using the same formula for non-Indians (there were 428 non-Indian children
placed for adoption in Utah in 1975),8 there are 7,040 under twenty-one year
old non-Indians in adoption in Utah. This represents one out of every 68.5 nonIndian children in the State.
Conclusion

There are therefore by proportion 3.4 times (340 percent) as many Indian
children as non-Indian children in adoptive homes in Utah.
II. FOSTER CARE

In the State of Utah, according to the Utah Department of Social Services,
there were 249 Indian children in foster care in May 1976.· This represents one
out of every 26.9 Indian children in the State. By comparison, there were 1,197
non-Indian children in foster care in May 1976," representing one out of every
402.9 non ..I ndian children in the State.
'U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census of Populatton r 1970, Volume I. Charactertstles (ff
the Population, Part 46, "Utah" (Washington, D.C.: U,S, Government Printing Office:
1973), p. 46-39.
2 U.S
Bureau Of the Cerrsus, Census of Population: 1970; ,Subject Reports. Final Report
PC(2)--IF, "American Indiana" (Washington, D.C.: U.S, Government Printing Office:
1973). Table 2, "Age of the Indian Population by Sex and Urban and Rural Residence:
1970." p 15
"Telephone Interview with Mr. Dick Wheelock, Research Analyst. Utah Department of
Social Services, July 14, 1976,
. '
• National Center for Social Sta ttstlcs. U.S. Department or Health, Education and Welfare. "Adoptions in 1974." DHEW Publication' No.' (SRS) 76-03259, NCSS Report E-l0
(1974). April 1976. Table 10, "Children adopted by unrelated petitioners 'by age at time
of placement, by State. 1974." p. 16. (Absolute numbers converted into percentages for
purposes of this report.) The ages and percentages are: uneler one year. 86 percent: between one a nd two. 3 pr-rcen t : between two nnd six, 5 percent: between six and
twelve. 5 percent; twelve and older, 1 percent. Multiplying the total number of adoptions
In 1975 by these percentages and rounding oll: to the nearest whole number yields the
figures that follow In the hodv of this report.
"The median age for children placed In adoption in Utah Is less than one month. Ibid"

p.

In.

• Telephone interview with 'Mr Dick Wheelock, Research Analyst, Utah Department
of I':ocial Se'vlces, JulY 14. 1971!.
• Letrer from Ms. Mary Lines, lIISW, Program Specialist, Utah Department of Social
Services, July 2. 197'6.
B Tbi d. Confirmed by tf>lf>nllOne interview with Mr Dick Wheelock, Utah Department of
Social Services, July 14, 1976.
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(1 500 percent) as many Indian
There are theref~re by. propo~tlOf ~5 I't:~: in 'utah. 880/0 of the Indian chilchildren as non-Indian ehlldren ~n os e ,
dren in foster care are in non-Indian homes.

Conclusion

. '

III., CO)IBINED FOSTER CARE AND ADOPIIYE CAUE

"77 nder hvenh-one veal' old Indian chllUsing the above figures, a total Of;)d ~\e homes i'll the'State of Utah. This
dren are either in foste, I' homes ?r a hOPldlren Sl'mllarlv for non-Indians in th,e
. ev,~
represents one III
ery 11
ur. 6 IndIan cld1re"either in foster care or ae1op tive
1.
State 8,237 utn.deront'e,einn~;~;:,; 5~~~~0~-I~d~an children.
care. represen lllg
••
their homes and placed in adoptive
Bv rate Indian children are removed ~r)om , often than non-Indian children
care or foster care 5 times (500 percen more
c
in the State of Utah.

Conclusion

ApPENDIX

years old in these two counties.' Thus one in every 92.7 Indian children is in
foster care.
Conclusion

In Salt Lake and Tooele counties Indian children are in State-administered
foster care at a per capita rate 4.3 times (430 percent) greater than the Statewide rate for non-Indians in Utah,
IV.

SUMMIT, urAH AND

WASATCH COUNTIES

In Summit Utah and Wasatch counties, according to statistics from the
Utah Depart~ent of Social' Services, there were 15 Indian children in Stateadministered foster care in May 1976: There are 397 Indian children under
twentv-one vears old in these three counties." Thus one in every 26.5 Indian
dlildr'en is iiI foster care.
Conclusion

In Summit, Utah and 'Wasatch counties Indian children are in State-admlnistered foster care at a per capita rate 15.2 times (1,520 percent) greater than
the State-wide rate for non-Indians in Utah.

County-by-County Analysis of Utah Foster Care Statistics
V. JUAB,' MILLARD, PIUTE, SANPETE, SEVIER, AND
I. BOX ELDER, CACHE ,aND RICH C01JNTIES

.
ti
ccordtuz to statistics from the Utah
In Box Elder, Ca.che, an~ RICh co~n ~e~.~ a14 Indili'n children in State..adminisDepartment of S~clal se~;~c:~; :Ae:r~ ~:e 437 Indian children under ~"entJ:on.e
tered foster care III May
't' 2 Th
one in everv 312 Indian children IS 11l
years-old in these three coun ies,
us,
"
foster care.

ConclusiOn

.
',' .
In Box Elder, Cache and Rich countie~ In~Ian childr~n a,re. in, St,ate·admin-

istered foster care at a per capita .rate L.9 times (1;290<percent) 'greater than
the State-wide rate for non..I ndians III Utah.
II. D,~VIS, :r.rORGaN AND WEBER COUNTIES

. ,
W b·
nties according to statistics from the Uta.th
In Dans, :Morga~ and.e er cou ,,'e~e nine Indian children in State.admlllDepartment of SocI~l ~ernce~+6tf~~ . are 573 Indian children, under t,;entyisterecl foster ~are III May 1
.. t' e~eihUS one in every 63.7 Indian children
one vears old III these three coun ies. .
is in foster care.
unties Indian children are in State-admillisIn Da'l"IS, Morgan and web~rt co t 63 times (630 percent) greater than the
tered foster care a t a per .capI .a I a e .
State-,,"ide rate for non-Indians III Utah.

C0l1011isior:

III. SALT LaKE AND TOOELE COUNlIES

In Salt La~e and T?oele g~~ti~~r~C~o;dl~~i~~s~~n~~i~l~ ~~~n~t~~~_~~~;li~:re~:~
e
ment of Soc:al1\~erVl1cge~6' 5 T here are 1 ')05 Indian children under twenty-one
foster care III ",.lay
I.
,1 Letter from M., )[ar;\' Line.s, ~rsw. o~ cit.
R ec\alist. Utah Departmcnt of Social
"Lettcr from M., Ma rv LlIle s, Mt:.:m, rIo~t'~em l)l~trl~t 'r' of t h e Utah Dcpmtmcn t of
Service' July 2. 19'iG, These coun tCS comp rs
,
Social Services.
I ti
i
der: twentv-one vears old. [U.S. Bmean
2·634 percent of the Utah Iridian popu a.tOn ~ un . Ott PC(2)-iF. "American Inrllans"
of the Census. Census of Popu latton ?~7? 'lUbJ6~c~;P19i3)' Table 2, "Agoe of the Ind~an
(WashinlZton. D,C. : U.S, UC;°b,ernmeg R r~~II¥t;sidence: 1970." n 15.1. The total Indian
Population bv Sex and
r an an
u
t'
is 690 [U'S Bureau of the Census,
population of Box Elder. Cache and Riih cORn Ie\ PC(Sl) 104 "Race of the Popula..
Census of Population : 1~70hiSurPle'Beg ~rtJ >: ~g;ernment P-;inttngo Office: 1975), p. 47.]
tion b, County: 1970" ("3 a7s Tnhf! on. . form"~ia' is used to determine the Indian under
690 times .634 equals 4 ,
e same
inttes
twontv-one year old POPUI:ltIlo1n in \;'res,~h~rpU~ir <if!l~ese counties comprise District II-·A of
3 Letter from ~Is, Marv
,nes. - '"
,
the Utah Department of Soclal Services
"
.
47
• "Race of the Popnlatlon by cou.prtsy~,197pO, Ci~P T'h~~~'counties comprise District II--B of
5 Letter from Ms. )In",' Lines, "'. '"
0,
'.
'.
the Utah Department of Social Services.

WAYNE COUNTIES

In Juab, Millard, .Piute, Sanpete, Sevier and Wayne counties, according to
statistics from the Utah Department of Social Services; there were 21 Indian
children in State-administered foster care in May 1976." There are 158 Indian
children under twenty-one years old in these six counties." Thus one in every
7;5 Indian children is in foster care.
ConcluSion

In Juab, l\fiIlard,Piute; Sanpete, Sevier and Wayne counties Indian children
are in State-administered foster care at a per capita rate 53;7 times (5,370 percent) greater than the State-wide rate for non-Indians in Utah.
VI.

BEAVER, GARFIELD, IRON, KANE AND WASHINGTON COUNTIES

In Beaver, Garfield, Iron, Kane, and Washington counties, according to statistics from the Utah Department of Social Services, there were 19 Indian children in State..administered foster care in May 1976." There are 276 Indian
children under twenty-one years old in these five counties." Thus one in every
14.5 Indian children is in foster care.
Conclusion

In Beaver, Garfield, Iron, Kane, and Washington oounties Indian children
are in State-administered foster care at a per capita rate 27,8 times (2,780
percent) greater than the State-wide rate for non-Indian in Utah.
VII. DAGGETT,

DUCHESNE AND UINTAH COUNTIES

In Daggett, Duchesne and Uintah counties, according to statistics from the
Utah Department of Social Services, there were 73 Indian children in Stateadministered foster care in May 1976.13 There are 1,059 Indian children under
twenty-one years old in these three counties." Thus one in every 14.5 Indian
children is in foster care.
6 "Race of the Popula t lon hy County: 1(liO," on ctt., p.~7.
7 Letter ftorn Ms. Mrn-y Lines. ]lTSW, op . cit These count los comprise District III of
the Utah Department of Social Se rvlces.
""Race of the Population by County: 1970." on. cit" p, 4'i.
• Letter from Ms. Mar-y Lines. l\ISW, op, cit. These counties comprise District IV of
the Utah Department of SoCial Services,
10 "Race of the Population by County: 1970," on. ott., p. 47.
11 Letter from Ms. l\fary Lines. MSW, op. cit. These counties comprise District V of
the Utah Department of SOCial Services.
12 "Race of the Popurntton by County: 1970." op. ctt., p. 47.
'3 Letter from Ms Mary Lines, MSW, op. cit. '.rhese counties comprise District VI of the
Utah Department of SoCial Services.
" "Race of the Population by County: 1970," op. cit, p ii,
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Conclusion

In Daggett, Duchesne and Uintah counties Indian children are in State-ad·
ministered foster care at a per capita rate 27.8 times (2,780 percent) greater
than the State..wide rate for non-Indian children.
VIII.

CARBON, EMERY AND GRAND COUNTIES

In Carbon, Emery and Grand counties, according t~ statis.tics fr~m the Vtah
Department of Social Services, there were four Indlan children III State-administered foster care in May 1976. 16 There are 37 Indian children under twentyone years old in these three counties." Thus one in every 9.3 Indian children
is in foster care.
Conclusion

In Carbon Emery and Grand counties Indian children are in State·administered foster 'care at a per capita rate 43.3 times (4,330 percent) greater than
the State-wide rate for non-Indians in Utah.
IL

SAN

JUAN COUNTY

In San Juan County, according to statistics from the utah Department of
Social Services, there were 81 Indian children. in State··administered foster
care in May 1976. 17 There are 3,005 Indian children under twenty-one years
old in the County." Thus one in every 37.1 Indian children is in foster care.
Oonclusion

In San Juan County, Indian children are in State··administered foster care
at a per capita rate 10.9 times (1,090 percent) greater than the Statewide rate
for non-Indians in Utah.
l6 Letter from Ms. M1lry Lines, MSW. op. cit. These
VIl-A of the Utah Department of Social Services,
re "Race of the Population by County: 1970." op. cit., p.
'7 Letter from Ms. Marv Lines. MSW. op, cit. San
VII-B of the Utah Department of Social Servicfis.
18 "Race of the Population by County: 1970," op, <lit.. , p,

three counties comprise District
47.
Juan County eomprtses District
47.

,VASIIINGTON

INDIAN ADOPTION AND FOSTER CARE STATISTICS

Basic Facts
1. There are 1,351,455 under twenty-one year olds in the State of Washington.'
') There are 15,980 under twenty-one year old American Indians in the State

of Washington?
3. There are 1,335,475 non-Indians under twenty-one in the State of Washington.
I. ADOPTION

In the State of Washington, according to the Washington Department of
Social and Health Services, 48 Indian children were placed for adoption by
public agencies in 1972. 3 Using State figures reported to the National Center for
Social Statistics of the U.S. Department of Health Education and Welfare'
we canestimate that 69 percent (or 33) are under or:.e year of age when placed.
Another 21 percent (or ten) are one year to less than six years old when placed'
8 percent (or four) are six years, but less than twelve when placed; and 2 per:
cent (or one) are twelve years and over! Using the formula then that : 33
Indian children are placed in adoption for at least 17 years, ten Indian children
are placed i!1 adopti?n for a minimum average of 14 years, four Indian children
are placed 111 adoption for an average of nine years and one Indian child is
placed for adoption for an average of three years' there are an estimated 740
Indian children in adoption in Washington. This 'represents one out of every
21.6 Indian children in the State.
Using the same formula for non-Indians (213 non-Indian children were placed
for adoption by public agencies in Washington in 1972)" there are an estimated
3,294 under twenty-one year old non-Indians in adoption in Washington. This
represents one out of every 405.4 non-Indian children.
ConcluSion

There are therefore by proportion 18.8 times (1,880 percent) as many Indian
children as non-Indian children in adoptive homes in Washington' 69 percent
of the 7Indian children placed for adoption in 1972 were placed ir:. non-Indian
homes.
II. FOSTER CARE

Ac.cording to statistics from the Washington Department of Social and Health
SerVIces there were 558 Indian children in foster homes in February 1973.8 'I'hi
represents one out ~f every 28.6 ~ndian children in the State.. By comparis~n the;:
were 4,873 non-Indian children 111 foster homes in February 1973· representing
'
one out of every 2741 non-Indian children.
1 U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census of Population: 1970 Volume I
Characteristics f
the r;'0pulation, Part 49, "Washington" (U.'S. Government 'Printing Office: WaShingto~
DC.. 1973), p, 4fl-43
'
2 U.S. Bur:;au of. the Cen sus, ~ensus of Population: 1970; Subject Reports. Final Report
PC(2)·-lF. Am~rican Indians (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office'
1flZin,; Table 2, Age of the Indian Population by Sex and Urban and Rural Residence:
Ifl,O. p.16.
.
" Let ter and AAIA child-welfare survov questionnaire subrnl ttcd by Dr Rober-t :r Sheara
Axs ls la n t Secretary. Soclnl Serv lces Dl vl slnn , Washington D('pllrtm~nt of Soc'! I
.rd,
.
..
a an
Hen l th Services, April 4. 1fl7'il.
, Na ttonal Center for Social Statl~tics. U.S. Department of Health Erlucation and Wei
fale.:. "Adop~lons in 1974," D~EW Publication No. (SR'S) 76.-03259. NCSS Report E-I0
(lfl,4l, April 1976, Table 10, Children adopted by unrelated petitioners by age at time of
placemcn t. by State. 1974." p. 16, (Absolnte numbers converted into percentages for purposes of this report.)
: '!'h e wmedhll!'n ,atge at time of placement of children adopted by unrelated petitioners in
1 n",~ i n as Ill'ionwas3.6months.lb-id,p.15
• Dr Robert J. Shearer, op. cit,

7 Tbid.
s II';d.
• I7>id..
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,VISCONSIN INDIA" .\DOPTION AND FOSlER CAHle SrATISTICS

Basic Facts
1. There are 1,824,713 under twenty-one year aIds in the State of Wisconsin.'
2. There are 10,176 under twenty-one-year-old American Indians in the State of
Wisconsin."
3, There are 1,814,537 non-Indians under twenty-one in Wisconsin.
I. ADOPTION

In the State of Wisconsin, according to the Wisconsin Department of Health
and Social Services, there were an average of 48 Indian children per year placed
in non-related adoptive homes by public agencies from 1966-1970." Using the
State's own figures; 69 percent (or 33) are under one year of age when placed.
Another 11 percent (or five) are one or two years old; 9 percent (or four) are
three, four, or five years old; and 11 percent (or six) are over the age of five.
Using the formula then that : 33 Indian children per year are placed in adoption
for at least 17 years; five Indian children are placed in adoption for a minimum
a verage of 16 years; four Indian children are placed in adoption for an average of
14 years; and six Indian children are placed in adoption for six years; there are
an estimated 733 Indian children under twenty-one years old in nonrelated adoptive homes at anyone time in the State of Wisconsin. This represents one out
of every 13.9 Indian children in the State.
Using the same formula for non-Indians (an average of 473 non-Indian children
per year were placed in non-related adoptive homes by "public agencies from 19661970)" there are an estimated 7,288 non-Indians under twenty-one years old in
non-related adoptive homes in Wisconsin. This represents one out of every 249
non-Indian children in the State.
ConahlRion

There are therefore by proportion 17.9 times (1,790 percent) as many Indian
children as non-Indian children in non-related adoptive homes in Wisconsin.
II. FOSTER CARE

In the State of Wisconsin, according to the Wisconsin Department of Health and
Social Services, there were 545 Indian children in foster care in March 1973."
This represents one out of every 18.7 Indian children By comparison, there were
7,266 non-Indian children in foster care in March 19i'3; representing one out of
every' 250 non-Indian children.

Conoiuston.
There are therefore by proportion 13.'1 times (1,340 percent) as many Indian
children as non-Indian children in foster care in the State of Wisconsin.
1 U,S. Bureau of the Census. Census or .Populatfon : 1970, Volnme I. Chn.racteilsflcs ot
the Poputatton, Part 51, "Wisconsin" (U.S" Government Printing Office: 'Vashlngton,
D.C,: 1973), p, 51-60.
"U,S, Bureau of the Cerrsu s, Census of Popnlation: 1970; Subject Reports, Flnal Report
PC(2)-lF "American Tndlnns" nVnsl1ington, D.C,: U.S. novernm€nt Prln t lng Office:
1fl73). T,dHo 2, "Ago of tho Indinn Populn tlon by Sex and Urban and Rural Residence:
1970," p. 16.
"Letter and statistics from Mr, Frank Newgerit, Administrator. Division of Family
Services, Wisconsin Department of Health and Social Services, April 25, 1973.

• Ibid,
• Ibid
• IlJid.

1 National Center for Social Statistics, U.S.. Department of Health, Enucation and
'Welfaro, "Children Served by Public Welfare AgencieR ann Volnntary Child Welfare
Agencies ann Institutions, March 1973," DHEW Publication ~o. (SRS) 76-03258, NeSS
Report E-9 (3/73) November 1975. Table 1, p . 10,
j
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Basic Facts
1. There are 137,339 under twenty-one year olds in Wyoming,l
2. There are 2,832 under twenty-one year old American Indians in Wyoming.'
3. There ale 13'*,507 non-Indians under twenty-one in 'Vyoming"
I. ADOPTION

In the State of Wyoming, according to the Wyoming State Division of Social
Services, there 3were an average of six adoptions per year of Indian children
from 1972-1975. This data base is too small to allow realistic projection of the
total number of Indian children in adoptive care. We can say though that during 1972·-1975, 08 percent of Wyoming Indian children were placed for adoption.
During 1972-1975, according to the Wyoming State Division of Social Services,
an average of 73 non ..I ndian children were placed for adoption in 'Vyoming,'
Thus, during 1972-1975, 02 percent of Wyoming non-Indian children were placed
for adoption.
Conclusion.

Based on the four year period 1972-1975, Indian children were placed for
adoption at a per capita rate four times (400%) greater than that for nOI~~
Indians.
II. FOSTER CARE
According to statistics from the Wyoming State Division of Social Services,
there were 24 Indian children in foster care in June 1976,· An additional 74
Indian children were in foster care administered by the U.S. Bureau of Indian
Affairs.·
The combined total of 98 represents one out of every 28.9 Indian children in
the State. By comparison, there were 446 non-Indian children in foster care in
May 1976; representing one out of every 301.6 non-Indian children.
Conolusion

There are therefore by proportion lOA times (1,040 percent) as many Indian
children as non-Indian children in foster care in Wyoming; 57 percent of the
children in State-administered foster family care are in non-Indian homes." 51
percent of the children in BIA-administered foster family care are in non-Indian
homes."
1 US. Bureau of the Census, Census of Population: llJ70. Volume I, Characteristics of
the Population, Part 5:2, "Wyoming" (U.S. Government Pr'In tl ng Ofllce ; Washington, D.C.:
1973). p. 52-30.
2 Iliid, I), 52~30 (Table 19), p, 52--189 (Table 139), Indian people comprise 59.2 norcent of the total non-white popula tto n according" to 'I'n hlo 13H According to 'I'ub!o 19 there
are 4.783 non-whi tes under twenty-one. 4,783 times ,592 equals '2,832,
3 'l'elephone interview with Mr ..Tohn Steinbel'g. Director of Adoptions, Wyoming State
Division of Social Sen-ices, July 15, 19'76 A total of 22 Indian chlldren were placed for
adoption dur-ing these f'ou r venr s.
s t bid. .A total or 20;;; nou-Iudlnn children W£'IC placed for adoption durlng these four

;YCllI'!'.

5 'l'elephone interview with ~Is . Janet 'Slll'lner, Foster Care Consnltant, 'Vyoming State
Dhision of Social Services, Jnly 20. 1976. Twenty-three of these children were in foster
farni ly homes, and one in a residential tteatme n.t center,
6 Telephone interview with Mr. Clyde W. Hobbs, Snpel'intendent. Wind River Indian
Agency, July 2;2, 1976. Of these children, 47 were in foster famlly homes, and 27 in
croun homes. The tribal breakdown was: Shoshone, 12; Aropahoa, 39; Non-enrolled, 23,
The BTA Ii.trlnes are as of ,Tuly 1976,
7 Telephone interview with Ms. Janet Shriner. op: cit.
sII,i,Z,
" Telephone interview with Mr. Clyde W Hobbs, op cit
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III. U.S, BUREAU OF INDIAN AFF.HRS 1l0AIlDING SCHOOLS

In addition to the above figures, 134 Wyoming Indian children between the
ages of fifteen and eighteen were away from their homes attending BIA boarding
schools in other states. These children, all from the Wind River Reservation,
spent at least part of the 1975-197'6 school year in boarding schools in California,
New Mexico, Oklahoma, South Dakota, and Utah. ' °

APPENDIX C

IV. COMBINED ADOPTIVE CARE AND FOSTER CARE
JURISDICTION OVER INDIAN HUNTING AND FISHING ACTIVITY

Since we are unable to estimate the total number of Indian children currently
in adoptive care in Wyoming, it is not possible either to estimate the total number
of Indian children receiving adoptive and foster care" The foster care statistics
alone make it unmistakably clear that Indian children are removed from their
homes at rates far exceeding those for non-Indian children,
NOTE ON FEDERAL BO.'\'RDING SCHOOLS

In addition to those Indian children removed from their families to be placed
in adoptive care, foster care, or special institutions, thousands of Indian children

(many as young as five-ten years old) are placed in U.S Bureau of Indian Affairs
boarding schools. Enrollment in BIA. boarding schools and dormitories is not
based primarily on the educational needs of the children; it is chiefly a means of
providing SUbstitute care. The standards for taking children from their homes
for boarding school placement are as vague and as arbitrarily applied as are
standards for Indian foster care placements.
The table below presents a state-by-state breakdown of the number of Indian
children living in dormitories while they attend BIA boarding schools,
BIA boanlinq

State:
Alaska
.
.
.
.__
__
Arizona
.. .
.__.
California __.
.
..
_
.
__.__
Mlssissippi
.
Nevada
.
.
,__.
__.__. ,
.
New Mexlco
. .__,_.
,_.
-._".
North Dakota_. ._,,
.•
.
,__•. '..,
.
Oklahoma __._.... .
,---.----.
.
... _._._.
Oregon
.
.._.__. .
...._.
.. ,__.., -.-.-.--- ....
Sou th Dakota.
.
-..,..,- __. . ._ -_,__. ,__..._..
Utah
...
.
--_.
..
.__.__._----,
.
~

~

~

~

~~

~~

~

._~

~

~~

~

Total

..

.

~

.

.

...

.

ecnoot etuaent«
_
664
_
10,977
714
__ __.
197
... _.
517
_ 7,428
•._....__.
481
.
, 1, 973
. _
549
. _ 1,207
.. 1,093

~~_,~

._. __._.

~

._~

._~

... 25,800

Indian children living in dormitories operated by the BIA for children attending public schools
_..
._..,_ __...
Total

.• __.

.__.__,_.

.

-_

=
3, 384

..._._ 29,184

These children should be included in any compilation of Indian children away
from their families.
Source' Office of Indian Education Programs, U.S. Bureau of I!?-dian Affairs, "Fiscal
Year 1914: Statistics Concerning Indian Education" (Lawrence, Kan s.c Haskell Indian
Junior College: 1975), pp. 12-15, '22-23.
10

Ibid.

(Prepared for American Indian Policy Review Commission Task Force on
Federal, State, and Tribal Jurisdiction by David H. Getches)
T.he law of Indian hunting and fishing rights is an actively developing area of
In.dlan law. Several cases now in litigation may affect the conclusions reached in
this paper and thus we have tried to indicate where the law is unsettled or likely
t? hav:e fu~ther definition in the near future. It should be noted that generalizat~ons III this area must be carefully viewed, as the nature and extent of Indian
rIg~ts b.nsed or; treaty turn upon the specific terms of the particular treaty.
\'Ve diSCUSS III the following pages, first on-reservation and then off-reservation, h:mting and fishing rights, and the extent of sta'te, federal and tribal
regulation of those rights in each situation. Aboriginal rights are treated in a
third section, although the law is especially sparse in that area. The recommel.l~ations in the final section are not for substantive legislation, but rather to
facllltate enforcement and recognition of treaty rights throuzn Jltizatlon and
to identify federal actions which interfere with established Indian rIghts.
ON-RESERVATION HUNTING AND FISHING RIGHTS

State ReguZation

Indian reservations are the exclusive domain of the tribe or tribes for which
they are established. As such, state laws generally have no application to Indians
on the reservation. These principles are well established. and do not apply
merely to Indian hunting and fishing activity, but to virtually all attempts of a
state to control or regulate on-reservation activities by Indians. "The policy of
l~av.in~ In~ians ~,ree. from state jurisdiction and control is deeply rooted in the
Na~IOn s history.. RUJe ": Olson, 324 U.S. 786, 789 (1945). That policy was first
artIcu~ated by Chief Justice John Marshall in the seminal case of Worcester v,
Georota, 31 U.S. (6 Pet.) 515 (1832).
The Wor'cester case recognized the sovereign status of Indian tribes as belnz
inconsistent with the exercise of state power within lands reserved for them~
This ~oYer~ignty,.lim~te~ by th~ United Sta~es' power to deal exclusively with
the t.I'Ibes in extingulshjng their property rtghts, was recognized by virtue of
treaties entered into between the United States and the tribes. The embodiment of
Indian rights in treaties is the factor which protects those riahts from rezulation
Invasion. qualification by the states as a result of Article Vr"'of the Unite"'d State~
Constitutlon, the supremacy clause, which states:
"That all treaties made or which shall be made under the Authority of the
United States, shall be the supreme Law of the Land : and the Judges in every
State shall be bound thereby, any Thing in the Constitution Laws of any State to
the Contrary notwithstanding"
The supremacy clause, of course, applies fully to Indian treaties as it does to
international treaties. E,g, United States v, 43 Gallons ot Whiskey, 93 U.S. 188
(1876) .
Because of the anomalous nature of Indian sovereignty and the panoply of
Congressional acts which have had the effect of modifying sovereign powers
of tribes, the analysis of modern courts has tended "away from the idea of
inherent Indiansovereignty as a bar to state jurisdiction and toward reliance
on federal pre-emption." McClanahan v. Ar'izona Tam Commission 411 U.S. 164
'
,
172 (1973).
Although the question of state jurisdiction is not dealt with in the typical
treaty, the courts have construed the creation of a reservation to preclude ex(243)
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tensions of state law to Indians on the reservation.' See, e,g" McClanahan v,
Arizona Ta{/) Commission, supra, 411 U.S. at 174-75. Silence as to such matters
in treaties cannot be construed to extend jUrisdiction. Courts have fashioned
certain axioms of treaty construction which would preclude such an implication
Treaties must be interpreted as the Indians would have understood them (United
States v, Winans, 198 U.S. 370, 380--81 (1908)), doubtful expressions must be
resolved in favor of Indian parties (Alaska Pacific Fisheries v, United States,
248 U.S. 78, 89 (1918)) and the treaties must be construed liberally in favor
of the Indians (Tulee v, Wa8hington, 315 U.S. 681,684-85 (1942) )" ThUS, when
analyzing Indian treaties, in absence of express treatment of the question, the
exercise of state power must be pre-empted by the creation of a reservation
pursuant to federal law for the use and occupation of Indians.
Lands reserved in a treaty are, of course, the property of the Indians" The
extent of those property rights is determined by the same rules of construction
summarized above. Accordingly, courts have insisted that rights be specifically
given up before they find that the Indians no longer retain them. This is the
doctrine of reserved rights which was first articulated by the United States
Supreme Court in an early fishing rights decision, United States v, Winans,
wpm, 198 U.S. at 381:
"[T]he treaty was not a grant of rights to the Indians, but a grant of rights
from them-s-a reservation of those not granted."
Based on this doctrine, the courts have concluded that tribal hunting and
fishing rights are preserved by treaties which are silent on the subject. E.g.,
Menominee Tribe v. United States, 391 U.S. 404 (1008). \
Questions have arisen about the extent of impliedly reserved fishing rights
where a reservation of land is bordered by waters in which those rights are
claimed. In that situation the court has looked to the circumstances in which the
reservation was created to determine whether the purpose of making the reservation was to include rights to utilize adjacent waters. In Alaska Pacific
Fisheries v. Ilnited. States, supra, the Supreme Court found that reservation of
"the body of lands known as Annette islands" included the adjacent fishing
ground as well as the upland because" [t]he Indians could not sustain themselves from use of the upland alone. The use of the adjacent fishing grounds was
equally essential. . . . The Indians naturally looked on the fishing grounds as
part of the islands and proceeded on that theory in soliciting the reservation."
248 U.S. at 89.
As with rights to the land itself, and to water, timber, etc., hunting and fishing
rights are property rights of the particular tribe. Any destruction or diminish·
ment of those rights would be a taking within the meaning of the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution and would entitle the tribe to compensation. E.g.,
1Ienominee TY'ibe, United States, 318 F.2d 998 (Ct. Cl. 19(7), affirmed 391 U,S.
404 (1968); Hynes, Grimes Packin.!J Company, 3i'7 U.S, 86, 105 (1949); scc
Whitetoot v, United States, 293 F2d 658 (Ct. CL 19(1), cert . denied 369 U,S" 818
(1962) .
The United States by reason of the relationship created in its dealings with
Indians has an obligation to protect property rights secured to the tribe-so That
relationship is one of trusteeship or guardianship which binds the United States
to deal fairly and protectivelv with all Indian rights, Subjection of those rights
to state regulation or qualification decreases their value and effectively is a
taking. ct. Choate v: Trapp, 224 U.S. 665 (1912). Consequently, the courts will
not imply such takings but insist upon a clear congressional statement before
finding that hunting and fishing rights have been extinguished or diminished,
Even termination legislation designed to extinguish federal supervision of the
federal trust relationship with an Indian tribe has been held not to destroy
treaty hunting and fishing rights absent an expre'ss statement to that effect. 'fhe
Supreme Court stated in Menominee Tribe v. United States, supra:'
"We find it difficult to believe that Congress; without explicit statement, would
subject the United States to claim for compensation by destroying property
rights conferred by treaty."
1 WheI'e treaty I'lghts are referred to In this paper they hrcltide rIghts establlshed by a
treaty. an act of Congress, an agreement or executive order. The valldity and the force
of each method of creating reservatIons and preserving other rights Is well estabilshecl.
See !VllkInson and Volkman. "Judicial Review of Indian Treaty Abrogation: 'As Long
as Water Flows. or Grass Grows Upon the Earth'--How Long a Time Is That?", 63
CalIf. L. Rev. 601, 615-16.
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9~ U.S, at 413. Acconl, Eimball v, Call(£han, 493 F2d 564 (9th Cir 1974)t
qemed 419 US. 1019 (1974). Indian hunting and fishing rights then 'are shiefg~d
from .state control or regulation by the status of the reservati~n but in additi
~he rtght when el~bodied in a treaty, act or agreement (eithe; express; ~rlO:,
11ll PI:.ca tl on ) ~rovldes a .further ground for excluding state jurisdicti;n ~n tb~
t,he Il~!Jt and l:S exemptIOn.from state control constitute a property right which
canno
e. taken away WIthout express congressional act and apIJrOpn'ate

compensation.
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or the appllcatl~n of state law. The courts have considered this r~~~~c~se ree

~~l~~~xitss e~~~ ~f~~~~~a~:; ~~ve ~e,:d th~t on-reservation hunting and fis~~n~~n!.
160 (Dth ~ir, i946) , cerl (~;~i:dI~3~1~~,n8~·g(i~~)~e
l~ U~iled_k eStates, 157 F~d
l· m.oa Iruiian« Y. Herbst, 334 F. Supp, 1001 (D Minn
Kf Band ot OhipTribes v. Maison, 139 F. Supp, 634 (D Or
I: _ .'.
,an,lath and Modoc
low, 159 Wash.. 655, 294 P. 557 (1930) : St:te19;)~d ~lo:;eer{ackm g Co. v. Wins1094 (1936) ; Arnett Y. Five Gill Nets' 48 CalvA ~;\ is 8 Wash. 467, 62 P,2d
cer t. denied, 44 U.SLW. 3545 (March' 29 19-6) ~~l ' _1 ~al Rptr. 906 (1975),
App.~d ~O, 54 Cal. Rptr, 568 (1966).
, I , ser v, otu Net No 1,245 Cal.
It IS Immaterial that some of the la d .
I di
of Indian title and into non-Indian ~ ~ ~~ ~n n Ian. re~enation has passed out
and fishing rights may be exercised ~:enelshlP. The prlUclp~e that Indian hunting
in !'eech Lake Bank at Chippewa Ind~a~~rr; s;;t~br~gulatlOn still obtains. Thus.
which was by its terms "a com lete e ..
'. er st, supra, an act of Congress
UPO? an agreement between th~ unit:Cil~1~lt~~maenJ ~f thIe II.ndi~~ title': based
.Indlaris agreed to "zrant cede and l' r
.
n
ie nc ians in which the
title .and interest in ~nd t'o the land" d~dnnq~lS~ ,and t co~vey . : . all our rights,
hunting and fishing rights on the reservan 0 a rogu e t e Indians' unrestricted
is consistent with the definition of "Indi~~ 334 F. ~uPP. ~t ~00.3 !his holding
found in the federal criminal statutes I' h co~rntry for JunsdlctlOn purposes
tions and allotments "notwithst<anc1inO'~~IC . ex ends to all land within reserva..
ing,rights"of-way...." 18 U.S.C. § 1151."' e ISsuance of any patent, and, includ..
Enactment of Public Law "80 and its
Ii .
.
impact upon the ability of I;;'dians t
app ~catlon. in se'.'eral states has had no
free o~ s!ate regu}ation within their ;es~~~ac;i~~~h~~rf~nguandhunting right.g
the crtrninaj sections of Public Law 280 S b't. 1 e , .SC. § 1162 codifies
which it is stated that:
. u sec ion (b) IS a saving Clause in
"[n]othing in this section . . . shall d '
.
band, or community of any rl ht ri' ;PIlve. any I~dlan or any Indian tribe,
treaty, agreement, or statute ~ithPre;l~~te, or lillI:1Umty aff~Jl'ded under Federal
control, licensing, 01' regulation there~" to huntmg, trapPlUg, or fishing or the
The courts have held that Public La~ 28
late on-reservation hunting and fishinO' . ~t stYies have no jurisdiction to regu..
v, Maison, supra,' Quechan Tribe ot I r~€f s. ~'UR" Klamath and Modoc Tribes
72-3199 (9th Cir. Feb. 2, 1976).
n ~ans v, owe, 531 F.2d 408F/G No.
Federal Regulation
The f~w courts to consider the questi
1
. . .
reSel'VatlOn hunting 'and flshlne by the F o~ Jat~ mdlcated that regulation of on..
In Mason v, Sams 5 F.2d 255 (W D W e era overnment will not be permitted
prom:llgated by t'he Commission~r' of ~~~j/925), t~I: Court held that regulation~
Intenor concerning on-reservation fishinO' an A~alls and t:JC Secretnry of the
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It has been held that even where a treat
.
laws hunting of migratory birds it 1
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1Il Untted States v, White 508 F. "d 453' fSt~ ·c~upP. 724 ~D. Ida. 1941). Similarly
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l~ 1~47), It was held that the BalCi
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. press an mtentlOn to abrogate Indian hunt-
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ing rights and that this intention could not he i mpl lorl into a gcnNnl (,0l1,~1 ('~
slonal enactment because the subject of Indian property Interests is traditionally
left to tribal self-government.
It is clear that Congress has the power to abrogate Indian treaties all or in
part. E.g" Lone Wolf v, Hitchcock, 187 U,S 553 (1903) An abrogation of hunting
and fishing rights will not be found absent a clear indication of congressional
intent. however, Menominee Tribe v. United States, sunr« But a proper exercise
of congressional power can provide the necessary' authority for the Executive to
promulgate regulations govsrrrlng Indian on-reservation fishing Mettaleatta. Tndian Community v. Egan, 369 U,S, 45 (1962). Tribal Regulation"
It is beyond doubt that tribes have the sovereign authority to regulate, restrict,
and license hunting and fishing within their reservations. 'l'he exclusiveness of a
tribe's jurisdiction over members within the reservation has only been diminished
insofar as a treaty or a federal statute so provides. Many, if not most, tribes with
substantial fish and game resources regulate the exercise of such rights Sec, e.g"
Hobbs, "Tndl an Hunting and Fishing Rights," 32 Geo, Wash. L. Rev. 504, 523, nn
100-101. On a number of occasions the Department of the Interior Solicitor has
concluded that a tribe mav adopt ordinances to preserve and protect its reservation hunting and fishing rights. Sol. Op, 1\1-36638 (:\Iay 16, 1962). Typically these
ordinances are enforced through a system of tribal enforcement officers and
courts, These are the exclusive entities having- any Inrlsdictton over purported
vlolations. See State v. McClure, 127 Mont, 534, 268 P. 2d 629 (1954). Statutes
removing or diminishing the right of a tribe to exercise sovereign powers within
the reservation would effec.t a taking of property compensable by the United
States
Consistent with a tribe's sovereignty over its own territory', it can enforce its
regulations relating to hunting and fishing as against non-members of the tribe
as well as members. See Queehan Tribe of Indian8 v, Rowe, swpra. Similarly, the
tribe possesses exclusive authority to license non-Indians to hunt and fish within
the reservation. Colville Tribe v, State of Washington, 412 F. Supp. 651 (April 14,
1976).
Smne state courts have rreached the questionable conclusion that tribes lack
jurisdiction over non-Indians hunting and fishing on the reservation. E.,(7., State
v, Danielson. 427 P 2d 689 (Mont 1967) ; 8ee also. In re Crosby, 149 P 989 (Nev.
19151 A California court has taken a middle ground. holding that where a nonmember Indian goes ona reservation to hunt ana fish. state game laws apply to
him but that permission to fish on the reservation given by authorities of the
tribe on whose reservation he is fishing is a complete defense Donahue v. Justice
Court, 15 Cal. App.. 2d 557, 93 Cal. Rptr 310 (1971). It was suggested in the Leech
Lake case. sunr«. that exclusivltv of an Indian tribe's rights to regulate fishing
of Indians and non-Indians within the reservation depends upon the types of
congressional acts which manifest the relationships between the tribe and the
United States. 334 F. Supp. 'at 1006. In that case, virtually all of the federal
Iegislatton had allowed vlrtually all of the reservation to pass into non-Indtan
ownership.
Because of a paucity of cases and some conflict, partlcuarlv among state courts,
there may still bea question in some states as to the propriety of application
and enforcement of state fish and game laws as to non-Indians within Indian
reservations. Tribes may be limited as to how far their fish and game ordinances
applv because of provisions in their own constitutions which limit their jurisdiction to members or to Indians. and there may be treaties or legislation which
limit their powers or allow' the importation of state laws. But generally it appears
that the trend, and certainly a better view, is that tribal laws apply to Indians
and non-Indians alike who are hunting ana fishing within the boundaries of a
Indian reserva tlon. 'I'his application would lead to the exclusion of state laws
except when the trihe itself requires that non-Indtans comply with state reznlntlons as they have in some situations. See, eq., Queehan Tribe v, Roioe, -, F2d
-, No . 72-3199 (9th Cir., Feb. 2, 1976).
'That Congress contemplated non-Indian hunting and fishing activities within
reservation boundar-los cnlv upon the condition that tribal consent has been
obtained is evlrleuced b,v 18 F,B C. § 1165 This law makes it illegal for a nonIndian to go within the boundaries of an Indian reservation for the purpose of
hunting or fishing unless he or she hail the consent of the tribe, While the provlslon doe" not seek to bring non-Indians under the aegis of any federal regulatory scheme, it puts muscle in the requirement that non-Indians comply with
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t i lha l requirements of licensing anrl otlIer regnlations upon which consent to
hunting and fishing might be condi tioued
OFF-RESEH\A1IOX

HU:\lIXG A"D FISHING

Although there has heen little contest over the applicability of jurisdictional
piinci pl es within the boundaries of Indian reservations, jurisdiction over In:
dians exercising hunting and fishing rights secured by federal treaty Or agreement while outside reservation boundaries has been an area of intensive Iitigation States have inherent authority to regulate the taking of fish and game
within their boundaries. Geer v. Connecticut, 161 U,S. 519 (1896). Usually state
law can be applied to Indians who are outside the reservation, but there can be
no such application if it would "impair a right granted or reserved by federal
law" Mescalero Apache Tribe Y. Jones, 411 U.S. 145, 148 (1973). Accordingly, a
federal treaty may override state power to regulate the taking of game. .i1!·iS80U1'i
v LIott asui, 252 US, 416 (1920).
To determine when and to what extent state regulatory power over off-reservation Indian hunting and fishing is preempted by treaties it is, of course, essential
to examine the specific terms of the particular treaty or other federal law.
'l'ypically, a treaty cedes a land area to the United States, retaining a defined
parcel ror a reservation. Also reserved in many treaties is a right to continue
hunting or fishing on lands other than those retained,
Some of the most commonly reserved off-reservation rights are found in
treaties with Indians of the Northwest. Those treaties often reserve a right to
fish "at usual and accustomed places" which is "in common with the citizens of
the territory". See, e.a., Treaty with the Yakimas, 12 Stat. 951. Hunting rights
have been referred to as ..the privilege of hunting ... on open and unclaimed
lands," E.g., 'I'reaty of Medicine Creek, 10 Stat. 1132. Or the right may be "on
unclaimed lands in common with citizens". E.g." Treaty with the ""alla-\Yallas,
1:2 Stat 945. Other treaties have acknowledged that Indians have ..the right to
hunt on the unoccupied lands of the United 'States so long as the game may be
found thereon, and so long as peace subsists among the whites and the Indians
on the borders of the hunting districts," Eg, Treaty with the Eastern Band
Shoshone and Bannock, 15 Stat. 673.
.
Off-reservation hunting and fishing rights have been an important subject of
litigation also in the Great Lakes region. Treaties there have been less explicit.
One treatj provides that Indians residing in the territory ceded by the treaty
"shall have the right to hunt and fish therein, until otherwise ordered by the
President," Chippewa Treaty of 1854, 10 Stat. 1109. And because ot the great
importance to Indians of the Great Lakes of fishing, it has been held that a
treaty which says merely that certain lands adjacent to a lake will be set aside
"for the use of the Chippewas of Lake Superior" includes fishing rights in the
lake even though it is outside reservation boundaries. State v, Gurnoe, 53 'Vis2d
390,1\:)2 ::\.W.2d892 (1972)
How a court will construe an off..reservation treaty hunting or fishing right
with respect to the extent of that right or the jurisdiction of a state to regulate
it necessarily turns on the construction of the language used. The rules of treaty
construction discussed above at pp. 3-4 are especially important in dealing with
off-reservation rights. Proper construction often demands extensive reference to
historicai and anthropological evidence to determine the intent and understanding of the Indians at the time of the treaty. See, e.g., United States v, Washington, 384 F. Supp. 312 rw.o. Wash. 1974), aff'd 520 F.2d 676 (9th Cir. 1975),
cert. denie(I~U.S.·-(1976); Sohappy v, Smith, 302 F. Supp. 899 (D. Ore. 1969) ;
State v. Gurnoe, supra,. State v, T'imlo, 94 Ida. 759, 497 P,2d 1386 (1972). Ct.
United States v, lVinans, supra

'I'he following una lvsis of estnbltshcd regulatory jurisdiction over off-reservation hunting and fishing rights relates to particular eases. It should be read with
the uuderstanding that the principles in those cases are to be applied in light of
the language and circumstances of the particular treaties.
Statc Regulation

By far the most extensively litigated off-reservation rights have been fishing
rights at "usual and accustomed places" secured to Indians "in common with the
Citizens of the territory." It has been held hy the United States Supreme Court
that this phrase permits the right of the Indians to be regulated by the state
where such regulation is reasonable, necessary for conservation, and does not
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discriminate againts Indians. Puyallup Tribe v. Department of Game, 391 U.s
392 (1968) (Puyallup I). In subsequent proceedings in the same case, the Court
made it clear that only state regulations which have been shown to be necessary
to prevent destruction of the fish resource fit the "necessary for conservation"
standard. Department of Game v. Puyallup Tribe, 414 U.S. 44 (1973) (Puyallup
II).
"Wllatever apparent practical wisdom may have motivated the decisions ill
the Puyallup cases, allowing the exercise of state police power over a federally
reserved right seems inconsistent with the principle that Indian rights stemming
from federal treaties are immune from state regulation because of the supremacy clause. Further, the Irolding is difficult to reconcile with axioms of treatv
construction. as Indians hardly could understand that their treaty rights wouiel
be subjected to control by some non-Indian entity, indeed one that was not th-»
even in existence-the state. It also seems inconsistent with the Court's own
requirement in Puyallup I that the treaty right cannot be "qualified or conditioned by the State" 391 U.S . at 399.
Remarkably, the Supreme Court in Puyallup I cited no case or other authority
specifically holding that Indian treaty rights can be regulated by the state
Instead, a few cases in which dicta to that effect appeared were cited. The Court
simply reached the conclusion based on its inability to find any reason that the
rights could not be regulated, stating: "And we see no reason why the right of
the Indians may not also be regulated by an appropriate exercise of the police
power of the State." 391 US. 'at 398 The lack of foundation for the Supreme
Court's extension of state power over federally secured rights has been stronglv
criticized. See United States v, Washington, supra, 384 F. Supp. at 334-39; ancl
Johnson, "The State v.. Indian Off-reservation Fishing: United States Supreme
Court Error," 47 Wash L. Rev. 212 (1972). It would appear that the Court was
heavily infiuenced by an improvident stipulation in the case that Indian fishing
"would virtually exterminate the salmon and steelhead fish runs" if it were
allowed to continue free of state regulation. 391 U.S. at 403 n.. 15 Whatever
questions might be raised as to the correctness of the Puyallup decisions allowing state regulation, it is the law of the land.
The Puyallup cases reaffirm an earlier decision of the Court based on the
same treaty language which indicated that Indian rights were more extensive
than those of the average citizen and any holding to the contrary would be
"an impotent outcome to negotiations and the convention, Which seem to promise
and give the word of the nation for more." United States v. Winans, eupra, 198
U.S. at 380. The Court had also recognized that the right of the Indians to fish
could not be conditioned upon the purchase of a state license. T'ulee v. Washing··
ton, supra. While all0Y'i~g state regulation of "the manner of fishing, the size
of the take, the restrlcticn of commercial fishing, and the like," the Supreme
Court restricts the type of regulations to which Indians may be subjected to
those which are required to conserve the resource. ThUS, regulations applicable
to Indians are not judged by the normal standards which govern applicability
of state laws to citizens without treaty rights.. Instead they are held to th'e
higher, "necessary for conservation" standard 301 U.S. at 401 n14 And conse..
quently, regulations which are applicable to both Indians and non-Indians such
as those restricting all net fishing for steelhead, are discrlminatory as to Indians. Yuyallup II, supra.
Other recent cases have applied the Puyallu,p rules, refining the concerts to give
the states and the tribes guidance in their application. Sollap)!y v.. Smith, supra:
United States v. lVa81!in.qton, supra. SohaPPII indicated that in otdor for n state
regnlation to be necessary far conscrvntion, it must be the least restrictive
which can be imposed consistent with nssurtnz thu t enough fish escape harvest
in order to spawn, that state regulatory agencies must deal with Indian treaty
fishing as a separate and distinct subject from fishing by others, and that Indian interests must be considered just as the interests of sport and commercial
fishermen are considered. The court rejected the notion that "conservation" includes state goals beyond assuring that the continued existence of the fish resource would not be imperiled. Regulations based on state policies concerned
with allocation and use of the fish resource, not merely its perpetuation are
therefore inapplicable to Indian treaty fishermen.
'
In United States v. WasMngton, the district court folloWed SohapP1! and went
farther in delineating the circumstances under which the states might regulate
the Indian treaty fishing right off the reservation, Conservation was defined as
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n llowi ng state regulation only where the state measures file required for the
perpetuatlon of a particular species of fish Which cannot be achieved by restrictmg nou..I ndian fishing. In addition, the court found that the tribes themselves
have the power to regulate their members' treaty fishing. If tribes meet certain
conditions and qualification.s designed to demonstrate capability to promulgate
find enforce fishing regulations, the state may not regulate their treaty rights
at ~Jl, ~lthough the tnbe must adopt and enforee any state couservatlon measure
winch It has shown to the court to be necessary for conservation. The state may
regulate the fishing of all other tribes any time that it demonstrates to the court
in a~vance that such a regulation is necessary for conservation, 'I'he advance
showing is not necessary in cases of emergency.
;
~t has. been ~e1<:;' by one court that Indian fishing inconsistent with tribal regu..
lah?ns IS outside the protection of the "in common" treaty right and thus is
sUbJect~? state.law:- State v.. G01ody, 462 P.2d 461 (Or. App.1969).
~he Ninth Circult Oourt of Appeals in affirming the district court decision in
United States v. W,ashingion provided a cogent, after-the-fact explanation of
Why state conservation regulations should be applicable to Indians exercising an
"~n common" treaty right. 'I'he court analogized the relationship of treaty Indians and other fishermen a cotenancy. The agreement of the Indians to allow the non-Indians to fish "in common with" them thus means that neither
party can destroy the subject matter of the treaty and the state can interfere
wit~ the India?s' right to fish when it is necessary to prevent destruction of a
particular species.
Unle~s and until the Supreme Court modifies the Puyallup rule allowing state
regulation of Indian treaty rights which may be exercised "in common with"
non-Inhans, the rule undoubtedly will be applicable to off-reservatlon rights to
~unt . and fish which are couched in that language or other language nearly
.ld~ntlcal to it. .T?e court has ::ecently shown its intent to apply the rule to an
~¥reement proyIdmg for an Iridian hunting right on lands given up by the Indians
m common WIth all other pers?ns." A.ntoine v. Washington, 420 U.S. 194 (1975).
Holcomb v, Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation 382 F 2d
1013 (9th Cir. 1967) utilized the "necessary for conservation" stand;rd as the
;neasure of permissible state regulation of an off-reservation "privilege of huntmg . . . ~m unclaimed lands in common with citizens." Another pre-Puyallup
case ,~eqUlred that sta~e r~gulation of Indian treaty fishing under the "in common
wit~l . language to be Indispensable to accomplishing the conservation objective,
Matson Y. Confederated Tribes '01 the Umatilla Indian Reservation 314 """)d 169
(9th Gil'. 1963).
'
.l'.~
'V,here. the off-reservatio.n right is not qualified by language indicating that
Indla~s mtended to share It wtth non-Indians, the allowance of state regulation
loses ItS rationale, Thus, in State v, Arthur, 74 Ida. 251, 261 P.2d 135 (1953),
!he Idah~ Supreme Court held that a treaty with the Nez Perce Indians reservmg the rtgut to hunt upon "open and unclaimed land" entitled them to hunt on
land o.wned by the federal government and other land not settled and occupied
by wlll~e.s under possessory rights or patent "without limitation, restriction or
burden Imposed by state regulations..
More recently, and after the Puyall·up decisions, the same court construing a
Shoshone..B annock treaty "right to hunt on the unoccupied lands of the United
States so long as game may be found thereon and so long as peace subsists
amoll/? the wI;ites. and Indians on the borders ~f the hunting districts," found
that Iike th.e rtght 111 the Nez Perce treaty, it was "unequivocal" and "unqualified".
State v.T~nno, supra. Based on the Indians' understanding at the time of the
tre~ty, the. c?urt found that the hunting right expressed in the treaty included
flshlng activttv. The court, however, seemed to soften the earlier decision in
A rtliur by suggesting tha~ state regulation of t.he fishing right might be possible
upon a showing of necesslty for conservation. 'I'he court neither expressly overruled Artliur nor stated that had the state shown necessity for conservation it
w~~lld have upheld the reg~lation. The court said:
I! would appear that If qualified treaty fishing rights received this kind of
special protection , . , the exercise of an unqualified treaty right to fish .••
certamly cannot be regulated by the state unless it clearly proves regulation of
the treaty Indians fishing in question to be necessary for preservation of the
fishery." (497 P . 2d at 1393)
.
The Tinno court did not. really have to reach the question of whether the
PuyallUp rule must be applied but rather seems to be reasoning a fortior], The
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concurrinz opinion of Justice McQuade criticizes this aspect of t,he dec~si?n,
insisting that" [n]othing in Puyallup requires deviation from Arthur in deciding
this case." 497 P.2d at 1396.
. . .'
The Supreme Court of Michigan also has recognized the disttnction bet.ween
the off-reservation rights considered in Pttyallup and its progenyand other rights,
not subject to the same qualification. A Chippewa treaty provrded .that the Indians who "reside in the territory hereby ceded, shall have the right to hunt
and fish therein, until otherwise ordered by the President." The ~ourt found
that this off-reservation right rendered invalid the game regulatlOn~ 'of the
state as to Indians covered by the treaty. People v. Joniireau, 384 J'.llc.h. 539,
185 N.W.2d 375 (1971). A lower Michigan court has ruled that "the right of
hunting on the land ceded" found in an 1835 Chippewa and Ottawa Treaty
subjected the Indians to state regulations which are "necessar~.to prevent a
substantial depletion of the fish supply." People v, LeBlanc, 55 Mich. App. 684,
223 N.W.2d 305 (1974). On appeal, the Indian defendant has argue~ that ~he
site 'of his arrest was not in the ceded area but is within the Bay.Mrlls Indian
Reservation, but that if the court finds it to be off the reserva.tlOn, t,hat the
Puyallttp rule ought not to be applied to this unqualified treaty right. 'I'he case
awaits decision.
.
Because of the savings clause in Public Law 280, the conclustons as. to the
limits of state jurisdiction over off-reservation rights are the same 111 both
P.L. 280 and non-Puolic Law 280 states. E..g., State v. Gurnee, supra.
Federal Regulation

The Federal Government has acted in at least one instance to provide r~g
ulations for off-reservation treaty fishing. In 1967 the Secretary of the Inte,rlOr
promulgated regulations that appear at 25 C.F.R. Part ~56. Those regulations
twice have been reformulated but never have been fully Implemented, The regulations provide merely for identification cards for Indians, i~entifieatio!!- of
fishing equipment and a framework for later issuance of substantive regulations
to govern the exercise of treaty fishing rights.
,
We have indicated above that the Seci'etary has been held to lack power to
regulate treaty rights on the reservation. It would seem to follow that he could
not regulate them outside the reservation without enabling legislation. See Hobbs,
"Indian Hunting and Fishing Rights II," 37 G. Wash.L. Rev. 1251, 1266 n.87.
The authority of the Secretary to enact off·reservation treaty fishing regulations
in absence of legislation has not been tested. It is reasonable to predict that if
there were such a test, the result would track decisions regarding a state's
power to regulate the same rights. Thus, where a right is specifically to be shared
between Indians and non-Indians, as 'is the case with the "in common with"
rights federal regulations may be upheld, while rights not subject. to such
qualification would not be. Congress has given the President power to prescribe
reO'ulations to carry out provisions of acts and treaties relating to Indian affairs.
25°U.SC. § 9; U.S. v. OlapoaJ, 35 F. 575 (D. Ore. 1888). Under this authority the
Secretary could make any regulations which are in fulfillment of the treaty
purposes. Under the Puyallup reasoning as expanded by the United States v,
Washington co-tenancy analogy, it would appear that the Secretary clearly
could promulgate regulations necessary to preserve the resource which is to be
shared as betwen Indians and non-Indians according to treaty terms, Compare,
The James G. Swan, 50 F. 108 (D. Wash. 1892).
Some treaties by their terms may furnish a basis for the Executive to prornulgate regulations. For instance, it has been suggested that the phrase "until
otherwise ordered bv the President" following definition of the hunting and
flshinz rlcht in the Chippewa Treats of 1854 would empower the President to
"issrH~ an °order limiting or extinguishing the. hunting and fishing rights of the
Indian." People v. Jtnulreau; supra, 18;) N:W, 2d at 381. It certainly would
seem that anv such order would have to he consistent with the purposes of the
treatv as understood by the Indians at the time they entered into it The eonclUSi6n of the Michigan court is probably correct but should be limited to situations in which regulations can be demonstrated to fulfill treaty purposes. Compare, Rockbridge v. Lincoln, 499 F2d 567 (9th Oir. 1971).
Tribal Regul{J,tion

The discussion of the limits on state regulation carrles the clear implication
that the appropriate regulator of fish and game taking pursuant to ~reaty
rights is the Indian tribe which holds the right In Settler v. Lameer, 50, F.2d
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(9~h Cir. 197~), it was decided that Indians' off-rcservatlon treaty fishing
Ights Include a right to regulate, 1t was specl tlcully held that a tribe with au
off-reservation right "in common with the citizens of the territory" has authority
to arrest and prosecute tribal members outside the reservation for violation of
tribal fishing regulations. The holding was supported by evidence as to the
Indians' und~rstanding and customary practices concerning control of members at the time of the treaty, The fact that continued Indian self-regulation
was comprehended by the treaty enables the tribe today to exercise its regulator;v power at. "usyal and accustomed places" outside reservation boundaries.
Thrs d~es not Infringe on the state's sovereignty because the tribe's regulatory
power IS protected by the supremacy clause of the constitution.
. We .have Indicated in the section concerning state regulation of off-reservation rights that the court in United States v. Washington also validated the
p,ower of the tribes to regulate their members' treaty 'fishing outside reservatrons at usual and accustomed fishing sites If tribes meet certain qualifications
a.nd conditions fashi?ned by the court, the state is enjoined from any regulatron whatsoever, 'Whlle as a matter of law under 1'1lyall'llp the state possesses
at least concurrent jurisdiction to prevent damage to the resource, a remedy
was developed which assured such responsible tribal management that any
state control could be precluded. See United States v, Washington, supra, 520
F.2d at 686, It was also provided in the injunction that a qualified tribe must
adopt and enforce as its own any state regulation shown to the court to be
necessary for conservation, Failure to do so could be a ground for stripping the
tribe of its self-regulating status.
The sphere of permissible state regulatory power over Indian treaty fishing
probably IS greatest in the case of the "in common with" treaty language.. What
the exact limits of state vis-a-vis tribal rights are must be determined by
reference to the treaty language and evidence as to treaty purposes and the
understanding of the parties. Accordingly, the question of whether there is any
concurrent state regulatory power and the extent of it would depend on those
factors.
. Although the conclusion in State v, Gowdy, suprc, that Indian fishing in
violatlon of tribal regulations subjects that fishing to state regulation appears
to ~e basically. correct, it should be pointed out that Indian regulation, as non ..
Indian regulation, takes account of many goals which are not strictly related
to conservation (e.g.. , allocation of fishing opportunity and fishing sites. See
Set.tler .v. Lameer, ewpra, 507 F.2d at ~37). And violation of a tribal regulation
which IS not necessary for conservation should not open an Indian guilty of
such infraction to the full range of state regulatory power.
°
i

ABORIGINAL FISHING RIGHTS

An area which has received almost no consideration by the courts is Indian
hunting and flslring outside Indian reservation boundaries which is not embodied in any treaty. Most Indian rights which are found in treaties are
aborigina! rights that have been preserved by mention of the rights in the
treaty, wrt!I .language preserving them all or in part, or by absence of any
language giving up the rights. Because any analysis of Indian treaties is necessartly based upon the notion of reserved rights-that anvthing not given up is
retained, the total absence of a treaty would argue for a continuation of
aboriginal rights as they always were.
The relationship of the United States to Indians-one of havlnz an exclusive right to deal with the Indians and to extinguish their rigbts-was
first articulated in the case of Johnson v, Mcl-ntosh, 21 U.S. (8 Wheat.) 543
(1823). That case makes it clear that the United States succeeded to the
sovereign rights of the "discovering" nations who first came to the New World
hut tha~ sovel~eignty was subject to a right of occupancy, or nborlgi nal title, of
the Indlans, ~1 U.S. at GDG.. 'rile Supreme Court has recently sald of these
principles or aboriginal title:
.
"It very early became accepted doctrine in this Court that although fee title
~o the lands occupied by the Indians when the colonists arrived became vested
rn the sovereign-first the discovering European nation and later the original
States and the United States-a right of occupancy in the Indian tribes was
nevertheless recognized. That right, sometimes called Indian' title and aood
against. all but the sovereign, could be terminated only by sovereign act. Once
the Unrted States was organized and the Constitution adopted, these tribal
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rlvhts to Indian lands became the exclusive province o(the ~ederal law. Indian
title recognized to be only a right of occupancy was sxttngutahable only by the
United States."
Oneida Indian Nation v. County of Oneida, 414

o.s. 661, 661 (1914)

The exclusive right of extinguishing aboriginal. pr,operty rtghts of Indians
was reflected in the Indian Nonintercourse Acts, now codified in the current
form at 25 USC. § 177. It would appear, then, that the suyrem.ac y clause. to the
Fnited States Constitution operating via 25 U.SC. § 17/ wlrlch embodies t~e
preemptive right of the United States to deal wit~. I,ndians, .w.ould preclu e
the exercise of any state authority over presently existing aborIgmal rlg~ts.
In State v, Quigley, 52 Wash.2d 234, 324 P.2d 827 (195~): the :vashmgt;on
Supreme Court held that an Indian did not possess aborIgmal rtghts WhICh
excluded the exercise of state power to regulate his hunting. n ~hat case, the
Indian failed to show that his aboriginal right continued ~nextmgUlsh~d. He had
been arrested on lands he had purchased from a n?n-Indlan. The Qutgley panel
was of the view that Indian title had been extinguished, although there was ~o
express statutory or other clear manifestation of exting~iS~me~t. The case IS
questionable for this reason. Further, the court failed to dlsttngutsh between a~
extinguishment of title as to land and the right to hunt on such lan~. Slourt 0
Claims cases have made clear that the two rights are seve~able and dlstmct. ,
Even though aboriginal title to land may have been extlngulshed by a tribe s
acceptance of compensation for the government's unauthorized takin~ of l~nds,
that would not necessarily extinguish aborigin::l hunting .and, flshlng rI~hts
unless they were specifically dealt with in resolvmg the Indla~s. claim aga.mst
the government. The Interior Department Solicitor is of the opmton that this is
the case with the Kootenai Tribe of Idaho which recei.ved cO?1pensation ~or
lands taken mistakenly from that tribe which never partlclpated in a treaty with
the United States.
. ..
.
Aff i
airs,
Memorandum from Associate Solicitor to CommIssIOner of. ~ndlan
dated October 29 1975 The same opinion deals with the question of to what
extent a state might r~gulate the exercise of. their aboriginal rights. It points
O~lt that there is no sound authority permitting state jurisdiction over. the rights,
as they would appear to be protected by the supremacy clause. But ;n the case
of Kake v. E.qan, 369 U.S. 60 (1962), the Court held that. the aborigmal fishing
rights of Alaska Natives were not exclusive, and certam ~ederal regulat~ons
could not exempt them from Alaska's anti-fish trap law without appropriate
legislation. The Court acknowledged that th~ ab?rigin::l~s~in? rights of the
Indians' is property over which Alaska had disclaimed JUrIsdictIon l~ its statehood enabling act, but that the enabling act did not mandate ~xclusive federal
jurisdiction over such matters. It seems to allow state regulatIon bas~d on the
~'migratory habits of salmon" which would make the presence of flshing traps
"no merely local matter."
. •
Kalce was actually concerned with the extent of permiSSible federal. power to
rezulate and permit Indian fishing. It does not appear. that the baSIS for the
pr~emptive impact of aboriginal rights over the exercise o.f st::te regulatol?
power was fully considered. Furthermore, the ~nomalous slt::Jahon of Alas~a
Natives was in a state of considerable uncertam;y.at the. time of the Kake
decision: it has now been resolved by the Alaska Native Claims Settlel;le.nt Act,
43 U.SC. ~ 1601 et seq. The Supreme Court of Idaho will soon be daclding the
question of whether and to what exteJl~ a .state may regulate the ~xerclse of
aboriginal hunting rights of the Kootenai 'I'rlbe. State v. Coffee, No. 1_040.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

1. It is not recommended that any specific legislation be enacted rela.ti.ve to
jurisdiction over Indian hunting and fishing rights. The sUbj~c~ is polltJ~ally
'chal'gE'd in some areas, such as the Northwest. In the present mllieu the Iaglslative process would be encumbered by emo~ion::lis~ and I?ressures from spacial
interests Alreadv a vocal non-Indian mtnorltv IS calling for congressional
abroO'ati~n of Indian treaty hunting and fishing rights in the wake of a few
court decisions upholding those rights.. Ahroaatlon probably would be personally
distasteful to much of Congress and the public because of the ~ora! and legal
questions involved. The price of compensating In~ians for extm.gUlshment ?f
the rights would be staggering'. Congress has considered the subject hefore III
the context of Washington Indian rights and has elected not to act. H.E.I. Res.

698, 87th Cong.. , 2d Sess. (196~); HILT. Res, 48, 88th Coug., 1st Sess. (1963) ;
S.J. Res. 170 & 171, ssn. Oong., 2d Sess. (1964).
2. Courts, not Congress, are forums for resolving unsettled questions in the
area. 'I'he law is not simple or fully developed and would benefit from clarification, particularly as to off-reservation rights. But rights vary considerably from
place to place and would have to be dealt with on an ad hoc basis rather than
in sweeping legislation. Courts are competent to discern the jurisdictional
attributes of off-reservation treaty hunting and fishing rights by reference to
the language and circumstances of the treaties involved. Principles to guide
judicial treaty construction are well established. Reference to rules of federal
supremacy, as modified by the Puyallup rule, provides the necessary guideposts
for judicial analysis in the area.
3. To facilitate litigation to determine and enforce treaty rights, provision
should be made for tribes to recover their attorney's fees and expenses of suit.
Presumably a lawsuit should only be necessary when the parties--typically II
state and a tribe---have been unable to resolve their differences short of invoking
the aid of the courts. The history of litigation concerning Indian treaty hunting
and fishing rights in the Northwest is long and tortured. Indians have spent
many years and untold sums of money litigating find rellt lgut ing rights under
age-old treaties. In the meantime, the rights have been rendered nugatory
because state police power prevents Indians from hunting or fishing pending the
outcome of the current legal battle. A concurring judge in the Ninth Circuit Court
Of Appeals opinion in United. stotee v, Wa8hi1~gton, supra, recognized the problem:
"The record in this case, and the history set forth in the Puyallup and Antoine
cases, among others, make it crystal clear that it has been recalcitrance of
·Washington State officials (and their vocal non-Indian commercial and sports
fishing allies) which produced the denial of Indian rights requiring intervention
by the district court. This responsibility should neither escape notice nor be
forgotten. "
To place the burden of enforcing Indian rights where the responsibility for
their denial lies, Congress should enact legislation entitling an Indian tribe to
recover its attorney's fees and other expenses when it is successful in such a suit.
Without statutory authorization or special circumstances it appears that federal
courts are powerless to make such awards. See Atuestea Pipeline Seroice v
Wilderness Society, 421 U.S. 24, 44 L.Ed.2d 141 (1975). ExampJes 'abound of
such congressional action when important federal rights are vindicated by private
litigants 44 LJiJd2d at 155 n.33. The possibilities are many. hnt one approach
would be to amend 28 U.S.C. § 1362 (federal question jurisdiction for tribal
plaintiffs). It might read:
"A court may award attorney's fees and other expenses against any litigant
to an Indian tribe which is successful in an action under this section to enforce
or prevent infringement of its property or other rights protected 01' secured by a
federal treaty, act, agreement or executive order."
4.. It is recommended that, independent of the question of jurisdiction over
treaty hunting find fishing rights, Congress be wary of legislation which would
indirectly result in intrusion upon Indian rights or resources. 1<'01' instance,
nurhorizatlon of a dam to be built on a river may not appear at first to involve
Indian rights. However, if the impact is to prevent the exercise of Indian offreservatton treaty rights hy destroying access to usual and accustomed fishing'
places or damaging fish habitat and thus reducing numbers of fish available
to Iridlnns, a direct clash with treaty rights is presented. Such projects are
vulllp,rnhie to challpnge as ill violation of the 'treaty unless Congress specifically
termtnares troutv rights with nppropr Ia t.e compensation. See, e..o., Umatilla Tribe
V. Froctke, U.S.D.C, D. OrC'. Civil No. 72--211 (final judgment 8/17/73) (Challenge to construction of dams which would flood fishing sites and interfere with
fish migration. Settled on srtpulated judgment).
'While compensating a tribe for loss of fishing opportunity as a result of a
federal project is a lawful way to deal with the matter, (see Whitefoot v. United
State8.293 F2d 658 (Ct. CI 1961), celt. denied 369 U.S. 818 (1962), far more
desira ble from the Indian standpoint would be development means to protect
the rights and minimize impacts on them from federal projects. Perhaps the
ultima te solution lies in developing a review procedure similar to that under
Section 102(C) of the National Emironmental Policy Act, 43 U.S.C. § 4a:t?,
which would require investigation and research into possible Infrlnzements 011
Indian rights inherent in any proposed major federal action.
"
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Sta tes, state taxa tion over reservatton Indians or property can only be sustained
if authorized by an act of Congress.. Moreover, such authorization must be specific

PROPOSAL FOR CLARIFYING THE TAX STATUS OF INDIANS

(Prepared for American Indian Policy Review Commission Task Force on Federal, State, and Tribal Jurisdiction by Daniel H. Israel)
A. Federal Taxation of Indians and Indian Proper-tv

In resolving questions concerning the extent of federal taxing jurisdiction
over Indians and Indian property, it is generally accepted that federal tax statutes apply to Indians and Indian property unless such taxation is incon~istent
with specific rights reserved either by treaty or federal statute. Thus, while the
United States has recognized 'that Indian tribes are not taxable entities, Rev.
Rule 67-284, 1007-2 CUIll. Bull. 55, the courts have taken a case-by-case approach
to determine whether general federal taxing status should apply in a given
ease to an Indian or to Indian property. In ctiotea« Y. Burnett, 283 U.S. 691
(1931) and in Superintendent at Five Civilized Tribes v, Commissioner, 295 U.S.
418 (1935), the Court ruled that federal income statutes were designed to apply
to each individual resident of the United States and to all income from whatever
source, including income earned by an Indian, Nevertheless, the Court in Squire
v, Onpoeman, 351 U.S. 1 (1956), exempted income derived directly from a trust
allotment because of the prohibition in the allotment act against taxation and
because of a provision in the applicable treaty reserving the land from taxation.
The allotment exemption was followed in and with the states in which they are
located. On numerous occasions their jurisdictional problems have involved
various attempts by the United States and the states to tax Indians and Indian
property.
The unique tax status of Indians is central to the special legal and social
relationship which the United States has created for Indians and their reservations. The tax aspects of this relationship limit the United States and the
states from imposing their taxes against Indians and Indian reservations in the
same broad manner that they normally tax persons and property within their
jurisdictions. The purpose of this paper is to summarize the existing tax
relationships between Indians and the United States and the states, and to
formulate congressional legislation which would clarify the Indian tax status
in two areas which require special consideration
I A

SU~nIARY

OF THE TAX STATUS OF INDIANS

Indian tribes were once characterized as distinct, independent, political communities. Worcester v, Georgia, 31 U.S. (6 Pet.) 515 (1832). While the legal status
of Indian tribes has undergone many changes since this characterization, it
remains clear today that Indian tribes are "unique aggregations possessing attributes of sovereignty over their members and their territory." United States v.
Moeurie, 419 U.S. 544, 557 (1975). As distinct political bodies with attributes of
sovereignity, Indian tribes have long had problems in their governmental relation..
ships both with the United States Steoens v, Commissioner, 452 F.2d 741 (Dth
Cir. 1971), involving the federal taxability of income earned from allotments
which had been acquired by gift or exchange from other Indians, but it was not
followed in Holt v. Commissioner, 364 F.2d 38 (8th Cir. 1966), ceri. llenied,
386 D.,S. 931 (1967), involving the federal taxability of income earned by a membel' of an Indian tribe from leased tribal lands. Bit; Eagle v. United States, 300
F.2d 765 (Ct. C1. 1962). tmuea States v, Hallam, 304 F.2d 620 (10th Cir. 1962).
Commissioner v. Walker, 362 F.2d 261 (9th Clr. Hl64) , and Rev Rule 67-284,
which spells out in detail the position of the Internal Revenue Service on oxemp..
tions of Indian income from federal taxation, each analyze under various circumstances whether an Indian exemption exists to limit federal tax liability.
B. State Taxation ot Iruiiane ana Indian Property

In resolving questions concerning the extent of state jurisdiction over reservation Indians, it has been held that the sovereignty of Indian tribes, although no
longer the sole determining factor, must still be considered because it provides
a background against which the applicable treaties and federal statutes must be
read. McClanahan v, Arizona State Tax Commission, 411 U.S . 164, 172 (1973).
Given the existing federal relationship between Inclian tribes and the United

and precise for the Supreme Court recognizes that there is a "special area of state
taxation" which requires a narrow construction to be given to the scope and extent
of state taxation authority, See Mescalero Apache Tribe v. Jones, 411. U.S. 145,
148 (1973); McClanahan v. Arizona State Tax Commission, and Moe v, Con[edcrat etl Salish and Kootenai Tribes, --U,S.,---, 00 SOt. 1634 (1976)"
Currently before the Supreme Court is Bryan v, Itasca County, ·_--U,S-_·,
96 Set. 2102 (June 14, 1976) which will determine whether Congress in
enacting Public Law 280, 28 U.S.C, § 1360 and 18 U.S.C. § 11.62, conferred state
taxing authority over reservation Indians and reservation property. Presumably,
a favorable outcome in Bryan will mean that Public Law 280 reservations will
be ti eated no differently than non-Public Law 280 reservations-in the alternative, if the outcome is unfavorable. Indians and non-trust property on Public
1,11\\ ~SO reservations will he subject to comprehensive state taxation.
Couit decisions have confirmed that the states lack the authority to tax either
Indian income earned on a reserva ti on or Indian real and personal property
located ona reservation, whether held in trust or not, McClanahan v, Ar-izona
Tad' Oomrnission ; Moe v. Salish anll Kootenai Tribes, 44 USLW 4535, April 27,
197G. United States v, RIckert, 188 U.S. 432 (1903).
The scope Of state taxing authority over Jndlans and Indian property.located
off the reservation is similar to the scope of federal taxing power over Indians
where ever located. Thus, Indians and their property are exempt only if 'a
federal statute or treaty specifically provides for an exemption. Mescalero Apache
Tribe v, Jones.

A retail trading business subject to federal control and supervision operating
on an Indian reservation, whether owned by an Indian or non ..I ndian, is not subject to state taxation on its business transactions with Indians. Moe v. Salish and
Koot ena; Tribes; WMTen Trading Post v, Arizona Tax Commission, 380 U.S. 685
(1965). In Moe, the Court authorized the State of Montana to require an Indian
retailer to collect a tax imposed on it non-Indian purchaser of cigarettes and in
doing so distinguished the case from the state tax which was improperly asserted
against the federally licensed trader, not the purchaser, in Wltrren Trading Post.
In the circumstances of the Moe case, the Supreme Court was unwilling to' strike
down that portion of the state law which required the Indian retailer to collect
the tax for the state, because the Court found that the burden imposed on the
Indian retailer of collecting the tax did not significantly interfere with the right
of the reservation Indians to exercise governmental authority on the reservation
f'reeof state interference
State taxation of non-Indians engaging in businesses dealing with Indian
properr« has been upheld either because 'an express act of Congress authorized
tho tax [see, e.o. British-Arnerican. Oil Producing Co. v, Board ot EquaUzation,
209 U. S. 159 (1936) ; ct. Santa Rita Oil <f: Gas Co. v. Board ot Equalization, 101
Mont. 268', 54 P. 2d117 (1936)],01' becanse it was found that the state tax would
not significantly interfere with the right of reservation Indians to govern themselves See, eo.. Oklahoma Tax Commission v.. Texas Oo., 336 U.S" 342 (1949) ;
Alllla Calient.e Band of AI-issIon Indiang v. County of RIver'side, 442 F.2d 1184
(9111 Cir. 1971), cert. deniet; 405 US. 933 (1972); 1I10e v, Salish and Kootenat
Tribes, 44 USLW 4535, April 27, 1976.
An Important unresolved aspect of the Indian tax status involves state attempts
at taxing on-reservation business ventures entered into jointly between Indians
and non-Indians. This area of Indian taxation, more than any other, should be
clarified in order to allow tribes and individual Indians to make business and
development decisions with a reasonable degree of certainty as to their tax consequences, Thus, where a reservation venture is owned and operated in part by an
Indian (or tribe) and in part by a non-Indian, the current state of the law may
result iII state taxation over only the non-Indian portion. Presumably the Indian
portion of the business assets, inventory and Income would be exempt because
Congress has not specifically authorized state taxation. However, the non-Indian
porfion would be taxable in the absence of either an act of Congress prohibiting
the tax or a finding that the state taxation significantly interferes with the right
of reservation Indians to govern themselves. As discussed below, the establishment of tribal taxes for assertion against such ventures will demonstrate most
directly that the state taxes interfere unluwfully with the exercise of tribal
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self-government See, C{)., WilliulJls v. Lee, 358 u.s. 217 (HJ5!.J) ; Fi.~her v, District
Oourt, -_. U.S, - - , 96 S.Ct. 943 (1970).
C. TailJation by Indian Tribes
Ample authority exists for tribes to impose taxes on Indians and non-Indians
with their reservations.. Iron Crow V. O,qlala Sioux Tribe, 231 F.2d 80 (Sth Cir,
1956) ; Bueter v.. Wright, 135 F 9'17 (8th Cir. 1(05), appeal dismissed, 203 US.
599 (1906) ; Morris v. Hitolicoclc, 21 App. D.C. 556 (1903), afj'd, 194 U.S. 38'1
(1904). Even though such authority has existed for years, tribes are just now
beginning to realize the need to impose tribal taxes over reservation ventures
in order to support increasing tribal governmental activity.
However, the assertion of tribal taxation alone will not assist tribes in expanding their governmental revenues. A second step is necessary to allow tribal
governments to realize a full and fair share of reservation income. That second
step is to eliminate double taxation by ousting state taxing authority. The
value of tribal taxation is significantly diminished if state taxation is not at
the same time prevented, for it is clearly not in the interest of Indian tribes
to have Indian and non-Indian businesses on their reservations subjected to both
state and tribal taxation.. Such a result will inevitably deter non-Indian financial
and management involvement which is badly needed on many reservations.
Establishing the primary tax authority of Indian tribes could be achieved
through litigation which demonstrates that the state tax creates an unacceptable
double tax burden on reservation taxpayers and hence significantly interferes
with the primary right of reservation Indians to govern themselves. However,
a preferred approach would be for Congress to enact a bill confirming the primary taxing authority of Indian tribes over reservation business ventures.. Such
a bill is proposed in Part II of this paper.
The main legal restraint on tribal taxation is found in the general limitations
on tribal governmental action imposed by the Indian Civil Rights Act, 25 U.S.C.
§ 1301, et seq. At least two separate problems exist: First is whether the equal
protection provisions in the Indian Civil Rights Act require that any tribal tax
be applied indiscriminately as between Indians and non-Indians. Second is
whether a tribally imposed tax on non-Indians who have no power to vote and
influence tribal government policies violates the right of non-Indians to due
process under law. The equal protection problems can be avoided by utilizing
tribal taxes which although authorizing taxes over Indians and non-Indians are
so designed that the impact on less affluent Indian taxpayers is minimized.
This can be achieved by imposing exemptions which would affect the level of
taxation or by authorizing credits for tribal members in furtherance of tribal
governmental policies benefiting tribal members.
The second concern, namely potential due process problems raised by the
inability of non-Indians to participate directly in formulating tribal governmental decisions, can be ameliorated in part by establishing- a governmental
agency such as a tax commission which could include non-Indians as members
or which could implement tribal council taxing authorizations through a procedure for rulemaklna which would allow public comment and input from both
Indians and non-Indians alike.
II. CLARIFYING THE TAX STATUS OF INnIANS THROUGH CONGRESSIONAL LEGISLATION

Because nearly all of the law determining the scope of federal and state taxing
authoritv oyer Indians and Indian reservations has been developed hv court decisions, there are necessarily certain aspects of the tax status of Indians which
could he clarified by conaressional lpgislation, Such legislation could I'f'ly on til('
existing patterns of la w for its foundation and could provide the tribes. the United
States, and the states a degree of certainty and predictability which has not heretofore existed
The first need for clarification deals with the status of Indian tribes as governmental units under federal tax law.. This problem is well on its way to being
corrected·-the result of two bills presonrlv before Concress. The Tnilian Tribal
Government Tax Status Act (1'. 26fH. HE. 16058, 94th Conz, 1st Sess. 19i5)
attempts to provlde Indian trihes with the same privile.g-es granted generally to
stllte and local goyprnment". Thus. the Act would exclude from federal taxation
interest on bonds issued hy Indian trilwR, would allO\, a dedudion agninst fpdpral
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il!<;ouW fax .liability for tuxes paid to llll Iudlu n t.rlhe, would a.utho rizo estate and
g\ft d,t'duc,tlOns for.gifts. to lnfliun, tribe", ~ll<l would provide tribal enterprises
\\ 1th eel tam exempttons from gasoline and fuel excise taxes already granted stateand local governments.
~~ny ~ttempted legtslation designed to create an across..the-board exemption
for, In?~3;ns ~nd/or Ind~an property f~'om federal income taxation may well be
ullleu!lst,l~. 'The exemption would be fundamentally inconsistent with the often
hell! positton of the United States Supreme Court that federal taxes apply to!
I ndians m the absence of some specific statutory exemption. However even in
the, absence of such a broad exemption, the enactment of the India~ Tribal
Go~ernment .Tax Status Act would provide significant benefits to reservation
~;lcllU:IS for It would s,trengthen th.e, a bili t,y of tribes to. undertake additional
,.,?' eln~lental programs and to particlpata 111 new proprietary activities without
dlsturblng their exempt tax status.
Perhaps ~he greatest need for clarification of the tax status of Indians which
can be. achieved through congressional legislation, is in the scope of st~te tax
~uthol'lty over reservation ventures which include both Indian and non-India~
Interests, On one ha~d, ConFess cannot be expected to enact legislation which
would grant reservation Indians the power to sell at wholesale or retail free of
state taxation products normally manufactured and sold off the reservation Th'
of co.urse seems to be the ~uling in Moe v, Salish and Kootenas Tribes . On t~~
o,tller hand, where the subject of the venture is peculiar to the Indian reservation, such as the development of minerals timber commercial fish and oth
resources peculiarly associated with the r~servati~n Congress wouid b
e~
~l:'o~'e .sympathetie to ~nacting legislation granting the'Indian tribes prim:r~~~I'
l~dlctlOn to Impose tribal taxes over such activities. Such legislation would J 1'0vtlde that an auth0.rized tribal tax imposed on a business venture would pree~ t
p
s ate taxes otherWIse applicable.
This legislation would be in line with the current state of the Ia . I' h
ges~s that state laws, including tax laws, may not be authortz d w W.llC sug;"l~~~a~~eo~g~tr~~ervati,ont:Vhelred~heir application would Signifi~an~l~a~~~~l~~:~
"
reset va IOn n ians to govern themselves Since the 1'0 os d
~~glsla~l.on woul? b~ limited to. business ventures tied peculiarly to res~ur%es ~f
.e l~ l~n {ese~,vatlOn, th~,leglSlati?n could not be open to the criticism that it
\\OU
crea e a tax haven for Jndluns. Moreover to the extent th
Er:seftl[hhav~ no taxing authority over that portio~ of a ve~ture Wh~Jht~er~t:i~:

i~~\11~~~O~~!~;!~~2!;::~i;~:~~:~{:11~~?:E:~;~~:t1~;

porarv exemption from the other:rse a iic offelln~ business ventures a ternposed tax enactment is attached to this r~~or:ble tribal tax. .A copy of the pro.
III. COSCLUSIO!XS

The subject of the unique Ind'
t
t t
.
tentlou recentlv by the United St~atl~s~x s.a USChas been gi ven considerable at.
inG' decisions the 'o
. . ' . upreme Jourt In a number of far reach..
enjoyed by Indian t~~l~;Sh~s cla,rl~ed con~iderahl,v the Scope of the exemptions
fe(le~'al
and state t
'Tlhesen ation IndIans and Indian propertv azainst both
c
'axes,
e scope of the ex
t·
. "
.",
I'tate taxes than it is for f'edera l taxes F d emlPl10l? IS ~lglllficantly greater for
clarifving the ov .
."
c,
e ~la eglslatlOn has been introduced
significant ben~fit:r~~nr~l~;~~o~;~t~~ao/lel~ldl[ll: ;T~l?es a,nd providing tribes with
the most important unresolved asr ect of era e"',lslatlOn he enacted to clarify
I:-A"islati?n would cnnfi rm the Pl'i'n;~n' nlltht~l::tTnd~~n.t,ax ,.St'~tl,lS The proposed
!'IOn husmesses and would provide that wh ~ I J ~ .•11l~,tl tax'l.tron over reserva111vnlved directly with reservation . "
erte'lreSPl' a,tlOn husmess ventures are
state taxation.
.
<
resources 11 ia l taxing authority may preempt
. Of course, nothing in this ,proposed lea 1· tion w
.
mg in federal court litigation that st "'tIS ~ 101~?OUlc1 prevent ~rlbes from assertreservation business unlaWfully interf~l~ '~~~l l~n o~o~~Y fln?lan or .non .. In~ian
to govern themselves where the trIb I
.
Ie 11,., J 0 1eservation Indians
tion business.
II e IaS enactecl a lawful tax on that reserva-
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[In the House of Representatives]
:Mr. ullman introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Committee
on ,VaJ's and "leans

Be it enacted by the Senate anel House of Representatives of tlie United. States
ot America in Congress assembled, 'I'ha t this Act may IJe cited as the "Indian
Resource Tax Act of 1976".
FIXDIXGS AND DECL.!.RATIOX OF PURPOSE
SECTION 1 The Congress finds that(a ) the governmental status and powers of Indian tribes hasbeen re·,
peatedly recognized and affirmed by the Congress, the executive branch, and
the courts from the earliest days of the Republic, and
(b) notwithstanding such recognition, Indian tribes have heen effectilelY'
prohibited from asserting tribal taxes on businesses owned and operated by
non-Indians located on reservations which are involved directly with reserva..
tion resources, because states have undertaken br oud taxation of reservation
resource development, and
(c) establishing the primary tax jurisdiction of Indian tribes OH'l IPS·,
ervatlon resource development would recognize the unique governllll'lltal
status of Indian tribes, the depletion of treaty reserved Indian trust prop..
erties which often occurs as a result of the development of Indian reS011lces,
the contribution of Indian resources to American economic needs, tlle special governmental services provided to reservation Indians by Indian t ribas,
and at the same time recognize the limited responsibilities which the states
have over reservation affairs.
SECTION 2. A new Section, 25 USC. § 481, shall be added to Vol. 25 U.S.c., which
shall provide, "When a tribal tax is imposed with respect to a business owned
in part or in whole by .a non-Indian and the business is df rectlv involved with
development and sale of a resource which is peculiar to the reservation or secured
for the benefit of the Indians, the tribal tax shall preempt any inconsistent state
taxes which might be otherwise applicable."
,
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